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Prologue

This study examines and describes birth from a midwife’s perspective. It originated from

listening to midwives’ discourses around the process of labour andbirth in aDeliverySuite

environment. The idea began to take shape formally while I was working as a clinical

manager in the Delivery Suite of John Hunter Hospital, a large 500 bed hospital. The

hospital had been built and opened in the early 1990’s. TheDelivery Suite included a Birth

Centre where women had the option to give birth in a ‘homelike’ environment but this was

not the only option open to women who wished to birth at the hospital. In a medically

controlled environment a number of midwives had set up practices in the community as

‘independent’ midwives. The Medical Director of the Obstetric and Gynaecology

Department at the new hospital, Max Brinsmead, had providedsupport to a numberof local

midwives to work as independent practitioners. These midwives were granted visiting

rights to the hospital. This provided women with the choice of having a continuity of carer

throughout pregnancy, labour and birth as well as the choice of birthing in the Birth Centre

or in the Delivery Suite. This was progress in what was then, and still is, a medically

controlled childbirth environment. In addition,the conceptof ‘Team’midwiferywhich had

been developed in the United Kingdomwas implemented and researchedat this hospitalby

Maralyn (Rowley) Fourer. Midwives in this hospital and the surrounding area were

therefore an active and progressive group. Ideas and discussion around midwifery issues

and midwifery and obstetric research were always prominent. It was a place that fostered

research and innovation and it was the environment in which I found myself ‘listening’.

At first, I just listened to the midwives and their use of colloquial expressions to describe

women’s labours. For example, the expression “We won’t be long” was often heard as

midwives let me know that they may need another pair of hands at a birth. I would then be

aware that if the midwife rang the bell I would be either required to join her at a birth or

alternatively care for another woman in labour: a woman for whose care this primary

midwife was also responsible. Sometimes, “We won’t be long” turned out to be a much

longer period than anticipated. After some time, I realised that there were some midwives

who consistently got the “We won’t be long” right. That is, they appeared to know
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instinctively when a woman would give birth. I pondered this fact. Why did some

midwives appear to ‘know’ when a womanwould give birth and yet other midwives either

got it wrong or did not seem to ‘know’?

On reflection, I first thought that this was just a lucky guess, that these midwives got the

“We won’t be long” right. But as time progressed it appeared to be more than that, and I

became intrigued as to how some midwives ‘knew’ while other midwives often were

‘caught out’. That is, some midwives did not anticipate a birth and suddenly a baby would

appear. For example, often a woman would present to hospital and appear not to be in

strong labour yet a midwife might comment five minutes later “We won’t be long”. Often

these midwives would not examine the women internally, yet within a short period of time

the woman would have given birth. This might be expected of a woman who was a

multiparous woman, but they were not all multiparous women. Some would be women

having their first baby, yet these midwives still appeared to discern this unusually rapid

progress. Alternatively, other midwives might examine a woman and finding shewas eight

centimetres dilated, state “We won’t be long”, but somehow birth would take longer.

An internal examination (vaginal) of the woman in labour has traditionally1 been used to

assess the presentation of the fetus or the opening of the cervix. Since the late 1970’s it has

become the standard practice for monitoring labour. I remember as a junior midwife being

taught by senior midwives to examine a woman, identify the dilation of her cervix and then

estimate (guess) when she would be fully dilated. This was an important step since the

midwives in those days advised the doctor (often an obstetrician) when to expect a

forthcoming birth. This required practice and a great deal of luck, since the better you

became at “getting” the doctor there on time, the greater your chance was at being kept on

as a junior staff midwife in labour ward
2
.

The methods used to guess progress were imprecise. I remember one midwife explaining

that if the woman was five centimetres dilated she would have five hours to go, if eight

1
I use the term ‘traditional’ in the sense that this has been documented practice in Western countries
during the last 200 years or more.
2
The term labour ward has been replaced by the term Delivery Suite in most areas although birthing unit
may be more appropriate.
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centimetres she might have two hours, but in practice I found this rarely worked.

As one of the clinical managers in the Delivery Suite of this large tertiaryreferralhospital, I

reflected on what I had learnt as a young midwife and then embarked on observing the

comments made by the midwives more closely. I observed two interestingfeatures. Firstly,

the midwives always appeared to use the term “we” when commenting on labour progress.

Occasionally they would use the woman’s name but mostly it was “we”. On reflection, I

was not sure if the midwives were referring to the woman and her fetus, thewomanandher

partner, or even the woman and the midwife; however at the time I did not clarify the

terminology. Secondly, labour progress was always described in colloquial terms. For

example, I would frequently hear the term “We’re just starting” when a woman was being

induced into labour. Other termsmidwives used to describe labourprogressat lunchbreaks

or ‘handover’
3
were “We’re getting into it”, “We’re getting on with it” and “We’re nearly

there”.

Other labour specific language was also used. Often primigravid women would appear to

be in strong labour on admission to hospital and yet the comment might be “We’re not

going anywhere fast”. At other times when women had been in labour for some time I

might hear the comment “We’ve got the idea at last” or “We’re still fighting it”.

Occasionally, women would be admitted to hospital and appear to be contracting well,

breathing heavily with contractions and the midwife might comment “We have a long way

to go yet!”

I often asked the midwives who appeared to have this instinctive knowledge how they

knew about the rate of progress. In the early days of asking them they would often look at

me oddly and say they just ‘knew’ or “I don’t know….it’s just a gut feeling”. Otherswould

tell me that the women ‘looked’ like theywould not be long. Somemidwiveswould tellme

they knew because the women were usually quiet, rarely looked at you and appeared to

concentrate internally on their labour when a contraction was present. I considered that

these midwives had developed an intuitive awareness of the ‘look’ of labour and its

progress since these midwives were often older and more experienced.But othermidwives

3A brief summary of midwifery care provided from one midwife to another midwife.
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whowere younger also appeared to have this ‘intuitive’ gift. In order to gain someanswers,

I began to read a range of midwifery literature while at the same time began to observe the

situation more closely.

At this, and other New South Wales (NSW) hospitals, the assessment of the labouring

woman usually, but not always, included a vaginal examination. The results of these

examinations were recorded on the partograph
4. A partograph (described more fully in

Chapter 1) is part of the woman’s labour record in most hospitals and is generally used for

all women. I say ‘generally’, since some women who give birth within 30 minutes of

entering hospital may have had observations recorded but not had a vaginal examination

undertaken to assess cervical dilation or to confirm the commencement of second stage. In

these cases the cervical dilation portion of the partograph may not have been completed.

Yet these midwives still anticipated the birth correctly. That is, these midwives did not use

cervical dilation but appeared to judge progress by some other means.

Judgement of progress based on this midwifery ‘sense’ also appeared to be made during

early labour by these midwives. For example, women would often be admitted to hospital

having contractions every ten minutes or so. If the staff were busy and all the rooms were

occupied the women would have her midwifery observations recorded, but no internal

vaginal examination performed. That is, the women might have their blood pressure and

pulse and the fetal heart rate checked but no assessment of progressmadebasedon cervical

dilation. They were rarely commenced on a partograph either. The women would be then

encouraged to walk outside or use the courtyard until the contractions became stronger.

Midwives would visually check the woman every now and again: if the period was longer

than an hour or two, routine observations would also be undertaken. However, once a

comment such as “We’re getting into it” or “We’re hotting up here” was made in reference

to these women, it was time to juggle space and clear a room for the labouring woman. The

woman would only be commenced on a partograph once she was allocated a room,

although this was not always so. Interestingly, the commencement of a partograph was

often a decision made by individual midwives based on their own judgement.For example,

some midwives would not commence a spontaneously labouring woman on a partograph

4A tool used to graph the results of cervical dilation and record other labour observations.
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until she was in strong labour or at least had the urge to push. That is partograph was rarely

commenced when the woman was having contractions greater than five or six minutes

apart, unless perhaps she was a multiparous woman or was being induced into labour.

The colloquial terms used by these midwives appeared to describe labour progress more

realistically and accurately than the state of the dilation of cervix and its measurement. I

would occasionally see a midwife, without this instinctive knowledge, caught out when

they made a comment about rapid progress, particularly after performing a vaginal

examination. Often pain relief was either requested or suggested, particularly if thewoman

was distressed or noisy, and by the time the midwife had collected the medication there

would be a baby’s head on view. Or the midwife might leave the labouring woman’s room

to collect a heat pack or a glass of water for the woman and the same thing would occur:

the woman would start to give birth to her baby. In other cases they were called back by a

sudden ringing of the call bell by a frantic partner. These examples highlight that some

midwives missed these intuitive cues and relied only on the results of the cervical dilation

examination to assess labour progress.

After reading widely across the midwifery literature I came to the conclusion that the

knowledge that these ‘intuitive’ midwives were using were conscious or unconscious

observations of the women’s behaviours during labour. This position developed after

reading some American nurse-midwifery
5
literature which identified that women changed

their behaviours during each phase of labour (see for example Bleier, 1971; Gaskin,1980).

The literature that described women’s behaviours appeared to originate around the 1970’s.

This was around the same time as the partograph became the universal tool to use in labour

wards to monitor progress. The American literature described specific labour behaviours

within these phases of labour and linked these behaviours to the cervical dilation rangeand

type of contractions to expect. I could not however identify a primary source or research

study on which this literature was based. Thus the journey into exploring the assessmentof

labour by midwives began.

5
The term “nurse-midwife” is used by American health professionals to identify nurses who have also
trained as midwives.
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Like all journeys this study has had its challenges. The first challenge was to identify the

best method in which to collect the data. Two methods were available: video or

constructing a research tool. The decision to develop a research tool to collect the data

rather than video tape women’s labours was made after much discussion. My colleague,

Helen Callaghan was, at the time, in the process of using a fixed video to collect the data

for her study (Callaghan, 2002). Since we were both working in the same hospital it would

have been economical to use her equipment. After discussions with Helen I realised that I

might not be able to assess women in all areas (bath and shower) if I used a fixed video. In

addition, a fixed video would not capture women’s expressions if they had their backs to

the camera. The alternative, collecting data using a hand held video required expertise:

something I did not have.

Once the decision was made to construct a ‘tool’, the second challengewas decidingwhich

method to use to identify the descriptors. I could consider either obtaining the behavioural

descriptors through focussed group interviews with midwives or undertaking a content

analysis of the literature. The literature review had revealed that there was sufficient

information about labour behaviours to use this as the method for developing a list of

behavioural cues for each phase of labour. A content analysis of themidwiferyand medical

literature provided the descriptor cues for the tool however this work showed many

overlapping descriptors. That is, most descriptors crossed two or more boundaries of each

phase of labour. I had planned to use the content analysis as a taxonomywithin the research

tool, however the results provided evidence that this was not appropriate. The descriptors

items did however form the base for the research tool.

During the initial planning of what items to place on the tool I investigated the possibility

of including a section exploring the ‘red line’ as a method of assessing labour progress(see

Byrne & Edmonds, 1990). I had also planned that the data would be collected by an

observer therefore including this on the research tool was considered too invasive.

A labour assessment tool (LAT) was ultimately developed based on the descriptors and

refined using an expert group process. The tool was trialled, refined again and the data

collected at two hospitals over a three year period. The analysis, although interesting,

providedmixed results. On reflection, it appeared that Iwas eitherattemptingto explain the
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results based on the phases of labour which had definite boundaries of cervical dilation

measurements or into labour defined by periods of time to full dilation. Some behaviours

did fit into a short time scale and others fitted into a longer time scales. No definite

boundaries could be easily pin-pointed.

It was then that I realised that I had come full circle. When the graphs of each group of

behaviours were visually examined, the major curves or changes changed, depending on

the behaviour. For example, there may have been some distinct changes within an hour of

full dilation for single behaviourswhichcontinuedmore frequentlyinto secondstage,while

another descriptor would change two hours prior to full dilation, a thirdmightnot changeat

all. Trying to fit behaviours into timeframes or dilation ranges provided mixed results. But

visually one could classify areas within each descriptor set that better fitted the colloquial

terms used by the midwives to describe labour. For example in the “nearly there”

expression I was able to describe the changes to a descriptor that occurred within a short

time period of and at full dilation and again later in the “end is in sight” stage those of

second stage progress. This process provided the majority of findings for each descriptor

set for both induced and spontaneous labours. Additionally, it enabled a descriptionof drift

within each category.

I noted that the choice of terminology did not apply equally to induced and spontaneous

labours. For example, “starting out”, appeared only to relate to women who were being

induced into labour.Womenwhowere in spontaneous labour commenced labour at home.

Likewise, the term “got the idea” appeared to relate only to nulliparous women who were

in spontaneous labour and may have entered hospital in very early labour. The terms

“getting into it” and “hotting up” appear to be interchangeable. Two terms “fightingit” and

“no idea” have not been included in this categorisation. They require further investigation.

Applying this content process of categorisation to each of the behavioural descriptors

provided a descriptive guide to labour and built another picture in which ultimately, I was

able to develop an alternative model of labour progress. This model is ‘flowing’, is not

divided by boundaries of time or cervical dilation, and encompasses pregnancy,labour and

birth as a continuum.
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This study therefore describes and authenticates a different sort of knowledge: the

knowledge of working with and listening to women’s bodies during labour and birth.

Women’s bodies, their behaviours, and verbal and nonverbal communication modes are

compared in this thesis to the accepted medical depersonalised model of labour progress

(the partograph) which is based on empirical work undertaken at a time and place very

different from most contemporary women’s experience. I would describe this as

‘midwifery’ knowledge. The use of the partograph does not report thewoman’sexperience

or response to labour. In this assessment the woman is invisible. She makes no sounds, no

expressions and no movements. She is not there. Only her labour (contractions) and its

progress (cervical dilation and descent of the fetal body) are detailed conceptually on a

visual display (partograph).

This study therefore brings the woman back into her labour and its progress. It combines

previously reported though not empirically tested knowledge written in midwifery and

medical textbooks on the progress of labour (nonverbal and verbal behaviours) to assess

whether these observations are “legitimate” knowledge and predictors of the women’s

progress. These behaviours have been linked in this studyto the dominantmedicalmethods

of monitoring labour progress (cervical dilatation) to assess the outcomes and to see how

and if a relationship occurs between the two.
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ABSTRACT

The partograph, developed over 50 years ago and based on research conducted by

Friedman (1954, 1955 &1956), has been promotedby theWorldHealthOrganisation as the

“gold” standard for assessing progress in labour. The basicpremiseof the partographis that

regular vaginal examinations throughout labour that calculatethe extent and rateof cervical

dilation will be the most reliable indicator of labour progress.

A review of the medical and midwifery literature suggested that the progress of labour can

also be assessed by observing women’s behavioural responses to labour. This study set out

to describe and test the reliability and consistency of these behavioural cues. These cues

were derived from published literature and used to construct a “Labour Assessment Tool”

(LAT). The LAT was tested and modified using an expert reference group and results of a

pilot test. Inter-rater reliability was established during the pilot study and verified with

other experiencedmidwives as data collectors. The LAT recorded partographobservations

as well as labour behaviours.

The study was undertaken in two Australian hospitals between 1999 and 2002. Women

were given information on the study during regular antenatal visits to the hospitalsfrom30

weeks gestation and invited to participate during one of their antenatal visits between 37

weeks and 42 weeks of pregnancy. There were 21 women of the 225 women approached

who declined to participate. The LAT observations were recorded on 203 participants

however only 179 participants (94 nulliparous and 85multiparous women)who generated

47,768 individual observations were suitable for analysis. There were 59 participants (31

nulliparous and 28multiparous women) who were induced into labour or had their labours

augmented. Women excluded from the study included those with complications of

pregnancy and labour. Women were also withdrawn from the study at the time an epidural

was commenced but their data to that point were retained for analysis.

The data were examined from three perspectives. The first was from a ‘phases of labour’

perspective based on the work of Friedman (1954; 1955). Data obtained at the time the
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women had an internal cervical assessment were allocated to early labour, active labour,

transition or full dilation, based on the results of the cervical measurements. The second

perspective examined all the descriptors over the course of labour from admission to

hospital or the beginning of an induction of labour, to second stage of labour. Frequencies

were again generated for each behaviour fromadmissionto hospitaluntil full dilation.They

were compared to the mean dilation generated for both parity groups based on the 279

cervical examinations that were performed on the participants. The third perspective

examined behavioural patterns observed within each woman’s labour unrelated to the time

to full dilation or Friedman’s phases of labour model.

Results indicate that specific behavioural descriptors associated with progress were

observed before cervical dilation increased. Descriptors’ indicating cervical dilation was

occurring, or had occurred, and descriptors indicating impending second stage as well as

second stage itself, were identified. Differences were observed between the labours of

multiparous and nulliparous women and induced labours and non induced labours.

The study identified two categories, “condensed” and “varied” labours. Women’s labours

that were “condensed” appeared to be intense with many multiple behaviours. These

labours were associated with induced labours and non induced multiparous women.

“Varied” labours had more single descriptors recorded over a longer period of labour with

only short periods where two or more descriptors occurred simultaneously. Non induced

nulliparous women hadmore descriptors associated with “varied” patternswhich appeared

to be less distressing than the condensed labours.

The results have been synthesised into a model for assessing labour progress that describes

a chronology of late pregnancy, labour and birth as a flexible continuumwith overlapping

patterns of behaviours ranging in intensity and overlap according to the rate of progress.

The resulting constellations of behaviours and have been labelled with the language used

by experienced midwives as "starting out"; "getting into it"; “getting on with it”, “nearly

there" and “the end is in sight”

The results of the study have confirmed that midwives ‘watching’ and ‘listening’ towomen

during labour provide a valid and useful description of the progress of labour. This study
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suggests that the assessment of cervical dilation (‘touch’) in isolation,or as theonlymarker

of progress of labour, may lead to inaccurate prediction of progress.
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GLOSSARY

Active labour -The phase of labour described by Freidman (1955) as the acceleration

phase. Begins around three centimetres of cervical dilation and ends at about eight

centimetres of cervical dilation.

Active management of labour - A term coined by obstetricians at the National Maternity

Hospital in Dublin to describe the policy developed to reduce the duration of labour and

therefore the stress of labour. Labour is accelerated by artificial rupture of the membranes

followed by intravenous oxytocin if the cervical dilation rate does not exceed one

centimetre per hour. Women are guaranteed not to have labours lasting longer than 12

hours (O'Driscoll, Stronge, & Minogue, 1973).

Cervix –The part of the uterus that extends into the vagina and contains a canal.

Cervical dilation – The progressive opening of the cervical canal from less than one

centimetre to approximately 10cms during labour.

Contraction- Tightening and shortening of the uterine muscles during labour. Results in

effacement and dilation of the cervix

Contraction duration- The length, measured in time, of each contraction.

First stage of labour- Labour has traditionally been defined as having two stages.The first

stage, which commences with the onset of regular contractions and results in a progressive

dilation of the cervix ending when the cervix is fully dilated and the second stage which

extends from full dilation until the birth of the baby. The first stage has been divided into

three phases: the latent phase (or early labour), active phase and transition.

Labour - The process called childbirth, parturition (Tiran, 2003) or confinement. It is the

process by which the fetus is expelled from the woman’s body.

Latent phase – is the first part of the first stage of labour as described by Friedman (1954).

It is also known as early labour. It commences with regular contractions that slowly dilate

the cervix from little dilation to less than four centimetres of dilation.

Multipara (adj. multiparous) – womenwho have givenbirth tomore thanoneviable infant

Nullipara (adj. nulliparous) - a woman who has never given birth to a viable infant

however, she may have had a termination of pregnancy or miscarriage (Tiran, 2003).

Primigravid – a woman who is pregnant for the first time.

Primipara (adj. primigravid) – a womanwho has given birth to one live or stillborn infant
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which has been classified as viable (Tiran, 2003).

Second stage of labour -This stage begins with complete dilation of the cervix and ends

with the birth of the infant or infants (Enkin et al., 2000) and is often referred to as the

expulsive or pushing stage (Tiran, 2003).

Stages of labour -There are three stages of labour. These are first stage (which is divided

into three phases), second stage (the actual birth process) and third stage in which the

placenta and membranes are expelled.

Transition – The phase termed by Friedman (1955) as the deceleration phase of active

labour. It is the phase, which is between eight centimetres and ten centimetres of cervical

dilation.

Viable infant – The definition of this term that changes over time and differs from country

to country6. This study uses the New South Wales (Australia) definition of a viable infant.

That is an infant who weighs more than 400gms, or who has a gestation of 20 weeks or

more at birth.

6
For example, in the United Kingdom since 1992 a stillbirth in England is a child that has been delivered
after 24 completed weeks and has not shown any sign of life (Frazer & Cooper, 2003).
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Throughout the past 50 years the progress of labour and birth has attempted to be

scientifically constructed and defined. In the process a visual tool to graph labour was

developed and has been used almost universally in Western countries during the past 25

years. This tool has become known as the partograph or partogram.

This chapter outlines the present methods used to assess the progress of labour and

discusses the problems associated with using the partograph or partogram. An overviewof

the dilemmas around diagnosing the onset of labour and defining the different stages of

labour based on cervical dilation are presented, together with a brief description of the

development of the partograph. The latter is detailed more extensively in Chapter 3. Since

the partograph relies on regular vaginal examinations to assess the state of the cervix and

labour progress, considerations around judgments in cervical measurements and infection

risks are also explored. The policies regarding how frequently cervical assessments are

required and women’s views on the experience of these examinations have also been

included in this section.

In every daymidwifery practice, and in the midwifery literature, the partographis used and

discussed. Themidwifery literature also claims that observingthewoman’s responseto her

labour provides further and immediate cues to her progress since the partograph only

provides a graphical record of past events. These observations of behavioural responsesare

identified and reported by others are discussed in this chapter.

These themes and this critique of the partograph locate the rationale for the study. The

empirical basis of the partograph is re-examined by returning to Friedman’s (1954; 1955;

1956) studies. The basis for the promotion of universal use of the partograph by theWorld

Health Organisation (WHO) (1994) is also examined.
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1.2. THIS RESEARCH

This research is located within in the context of medical research and of midwifery

descriptions and anecdote. Experiencedmidwivesappear to usemedical research,tempered

with experience of behaviours of women, in their approach to practice while hospital

policies are framed around medical research. This study sets out to describe and test the

reliability and consistency of behaviours used by midwives to describe and predict the

progress of labour.

The aim of the study was to establish whether behaviours recognised by midwives are a

reliable and valid method of assessing the progress of labour.

1.2.1. The Study Goal and Objectives

To establish whether a labour observation tool, based on appearance and behaviours of

labour, used with a sample of English speaking Australian women provided reliable and

valid description of the progress of labour. Further, to investigate how descriptions of

behaviours compare with cervical dilation in predicting progress of labour.

The objectives were to:

 identify whether behaviours women exhibit duringlabourare related towell

recognised stages of labour. These stages are the earlyor latentphase, active

phase, transition and second stage of labour derivedfromFriedman’s (1954;

1955) research;

 develop a tool using content analysis of behaviours derived from the

published literature and refined by an expert group that could be used to test

the behaviours;

 undertake a pre test to test the feasibility of the tool, refine it and establish

inter-rater reliability;

 conduct a pilot study of the usefulness and feasibility of the tool with 100

women to further refine the tool on the basis of frequency of appearance of

behaviours;

 undertake a substantive study of the tool with 40 nulliparous and 40

multigravida women and

 compare the results of the observed behaviours to the progress of labour, as

this was assessed in the substantive study by vaginal examination
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The ethical approval processes are presented at the end of this chapter.

1.3 THE PARTOGRAPH

The standard approach in Australian hospitals to assess the progress of a woman in labour

is a ‘charting’ tool known as a partograph or partogram. This toolwas developedto identify

deviations from ‘normal’ labour. The idea of the partograph was developed by Glick and

Trussell (1970), for teaching purposes only, from work conducted by Friedman (1954;

1955). Glick and Trussell (1970) employed a printed form of Friedman’s sigmoid curve to

teach medical students to visually identify abnormal labour. While Glick and Trussell

observed differences between labouring women in Africa and those in Friedman’s study,

they still used Friedman’s curve to assess progress. The design of the partograph was later

refined by Philpott and Castle (1972a; 1972b) and Studd (1973) (discussed further in

Chapter 3). The introduction of the partograph into most Australian hospitals occurred

during the late 1970’s (Hall & Krins, 1981) although it has not been possible to track its

introduction precisely as hospital protocols and systems were not well developed at this

time. Therefore implementation of this tool and its use was dependent on individual

initiative and appears to have occurred through relatively informal means.

The partographwas designed, and has been refined, to providea graphicalrecord of labour,

its progress and the general condition of the woman and fetus. It is used to record routine

observations of blood pressure, pulse, respirations, fetalheart sounds,contractions, descent

of the fetal presenting part, cervical dilation, drugs and intravenous fluids given to the

woman, her fluid intake and her urine output. Each hospital has its own version of the

partograph but these items form the basic observations collected and displayed on this

chart.

The major identifying characteristic of the partograph is the graphic representation of

observations of progress of labour with the most important section devoted to charting

cervical dilation and descent of the presenting part. An example of this is theWorld Health

Organization’s partograph (Appendix 1A).
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It is expected that the observations are taken and recorded at 15 minute intervals (Frazer &

Cooper, 2003; Sweet, 1997). These observations include contractions (frequency, duration

and strength), fetal heart rate; maternal pulse and blood pressure; and internal vaginal

examinations of the cervix and position of the presenting part. Internal vaginal

examinations are made and recorded every hour (Varney, Kriebs, &Gegor, 2004) or every

two to four hours (Hall & Krins, 1981) when the partograph is being used.

The main purpose of the partograph is to measure and plot cervical dilation rates along a

time scale. This allows the rate of dilation to be compared to a baseline ‘normal rate’ of

dilation as established through Friedman’s research (Enkin et al., 2000). This original

research and the logic of this model are both challenged in this thesis. Friedmanderived his

normal rate of cervical dilation from a number of studies he conducted from 1954 to 1956.

These studies are open to methodological critique undertakenmore extensively in Chapter

3. Friedman’s main focus with all his studies was to “…evaluate the effects of various

factors on the course of labor (sic)…” (Friedman, 1954, p.1568). In order to achieve this,

he had to first establish the ‘normal’ course of labour not previously described

‘scientifically’. He selected cervical dilation as the most important variable to use to

monitor the progress of labour, rather than the frequency and strengthof contractions or the

descent of the fetal head, as he concluded cervicaldilationwas “…simple, reproducible and

relatively objective…” (Friedman, 1954, p.1568).

The first publication by Friedman (1954)was a preliminary reportof a larger study (refer to

Friedman, 1955) published in full the following year. The preliminary report consisted of

recording the results of cervical dilation measurement throughout the labours of 100

primigravid women. The women were all at term and had “presented themselves

sufficiently early in their labors (sic) to permit adequate study.” (Friedman, 1954, p.1569).

Cervical dilation was assessed frequently, by rectal examination, at the height of a

contraction. This occurredmostlyat hourly intervalshowever someassessmentswere made

every 30 minutes or less, particularly during the periods when cervical change was

occurring at a faster rate. The results when graphed depicted a sigmoid curve (Friedman,

1954) which Friedman divided into different phases and labelled according to his

observations (discussed further in Chapter 3). This preliminary report by Friedman

demonstrated that cervical dilation, assessedand recordedregularly during labour,couldbe
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presented graphically in a meaningful way, and broken into varying phases based on

dilation over time.

The substantive study investigating the progress of labour on 500 primigravid womenwas

published the following year (Friedman, 1955). The sample originally consisted of 622

womenwho were admitted consecutively to Sloane Hospital forWomen in NewYork. He

stated that the “… 500 were selected for analysis because the curves obtained were

considered adequate in terms of detail, accuracy, and completeness.” (Friedman, 1955,

p.568) but he discarded the labours of 122 women (20%) as they had “…arrived at the

hospital in quite advanced labor (sic).” (Friedman, 1955, p.568). Friedman acknowledged

that this method weighted the sample in favour of longer labours.

From this remaining sample of 500 labours Friedman again graphed the results of the

cervical dilation measurements, produced another sigmoid curve, but this time he

simplified the phases. The two main phases became the latent and active phase, but the

latter he divided into three sections. The first section of the active phase became the point

of acceleration followed by the phase of maximum slope and a deceleration phase

(transition) prior to second stage (full dilation). The mean, the mode, the median, the

standard deviation, the standard error of the mean, the range and statistical limits were

calculated for each of these phases in order to describe the limits of normal for the groupof

women whose labours were included. In a later publication, Friedman stated that the

‘statistical limits’ were based on “…either a deviation of two standard deviations from the

mean or the 95 percentile limit, which ever was more appropriate.”(Friedman,1967, p.36).

His exclusion of the 122 labours (20%) however, makes these conclusions questionable.

From the analysis he concluded that the latent phase in this primigravid group of women

had an upper limit of normal of 20.6 hours and a mean of 8.6 hours. There was however a

wide range in duration of labour from one hour to 44 hours. This large range has six

standard deviations. Friedman found that there were a small number of normal labours

which exceeded the statistical limit of 20.6 hours but were “…apparently normal in all

other respects;…”(Friedman,1955, p.571)howeverhe alsodiscardedthem suspectingthem

“…of being in error, particularly in regard to their onset, a recurrent sourceof uncertainty.”

(Friedman, 1967, p.38). He did not identify how many labours his description “small”
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covered and these non quantified exclusions should be added to the 20% already removed

from the sample.

The maximum duration for the active phase was 11.7 hours (mean 4.9 hours). The

maximum limit for transition was 3.3 hours (mean 0.9 hours). The total normal duration of

first stage of labour was 28.5 hours and two and one half hours for second stage(Friedman,

1954). Friedman (1955) seems to have had a problemwith assessing labour progress using

cervical dilation outside active labour, as he stated “The slope of the maximum phase, a

much finer measure of progress during the active phase, in terms of centimetres of cervical

dilation per unit of time, was determined to average 3.0 cm./hr.” (Friedman, 1955, p.570).

That is, this portion of labour was the easiest in which to determine abnormal progress of

labour, compared to the latent phase where cervical dilation was slow and where the best

measure of progress in labour was described in hours not measurements of the cervix.

In a later study, Friedman (1956) used the same study design andmethod to investigate the

labours of 500 multiparous women at the same hospital. The consecutive samplingmethod

became problematic for Friedman as an undisclosed number of women arrived at the

hospital just in time for the birth of their baby and were excluded. Although the number of

women excluded in this manner (discussed further in Chapter 3) were not identified in this

1956 publication, there is evidence in a later publication (Friedman, 1967) that this

involved as many as 200 multiparous women’s labours. Friedman suggested that the

labours that he studied skewed the results towards longer labours. His work however did

not establish or report the onset of labour.Womenmay have simply laboured at homeuntil

presenting at the hospital very late in labour. Clinical experience suggests this is not an

uncommon phenomenon for multiparous women today. Alternatively, women may have

even already experienced or heard what happened (regular frequent rectal examinations) to

women who were admitted to Sloane hospital if they presented early in their labours. Fear

or embarrassment could actually have kept them away from the hospital and out of the

study as they, contrary to current ethical practice, were not given the option not to

participate.

Friedman again computed the mean and standard deviations of these 500 labours, set the

statistical limits and calculated the average rate of cervical dilation across each labour
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phase. He found that the latent phase (early labour) ranged from 40 minutes to 36 hours

(with a mean of 5.3 hours), the active phase from 30 minutes to 15 hours (with a mean of

two- hours 20 minutes) and the deceleration phase (transition) from zero to three hours 50

minutes (mean 23minutes). Interestingly, in some women the decelerationphase couldnot

be identified at all (evidenced by the recording of zero). Friedman did state “Labour in

multiparous patients is notable for its extreme variability which lends itself poorly to

clinical studies.” (Friedman, 1956, p.691).

Friedman calculated the mean rate of cervical dilation as 1.5 centimetres per hour for the

multiparous women in this sample compared to 1.2 centimetres per hour for the

primigravid women in the previous 1955 study.Cervicaldilationratesare examinedlater in

this section, but it is arguable that given these ranges, means are not useful measures7.

1.3.1. Diagnosing the Onset of Labour

The partograph assumes that it is possible to make a precise diagnosis of the

commencement of labour. This remains problematic. For example, Wacker, Kyelem,

Bastert et al (1998) in a study on the introduction of round partographs identified that 70%

of women considered that they started labour “today”, 22% “yesterday” 4% “day before

yesterday” and 2% “one month ago”. The time labourcommencesis practicallydetermined

by the woman herself, yet this is either subsequently confirmed or disputed by professional

staff (Enkin et al., 2000). When contractions are strong and lead to cervical dilation the

diagnosis is easily made however when contractions are milder, or there is little cervical

change apparent with examination, the diagnosis maybe more difficult and open to

disputation.

In practical terms, contractions that are felt by the woman are the first physical signs to her

that birth is approaching and differ from those contractions felt by the woman during

pregnancy which are not painful (Varney et al., 2004). These non painful contractions

soften the cervix and dilate the external os from approximately 24weeks(Steer& Johnson,

1998). During the last weeks of pregnancy, the contractions becomemore frequentand can

7These studies by Friedman identify a number of problems with design, method and analytic processes and

are more fully critiqued in Chapter 3.
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cause discomfort although both contractions and discomfort often cease with walking or

exercise (Frazer & Cooper, 2003). It is therefore difficult to establish when labour

commences if contractions are the major factor in labour and difficult to judge when to

commence the woman on a partograph.

Frazer and Cooper (2003) suggest that the partograph should not be commenced until the

woman is in active labour. They define active labour as the presenceof regularcontractions

with a cervical dilation measurement of between three to four centimetres and full dilation.

In practical terms, the partograph may be commenced when the woman is admitted to

hospital, for want of a better signpost, in early labour, established labour or in some cases

when she is not in labour at all. For example, if the woman is being admitted for an

induction of labour and the mode of induction of labour is by intravenous oxytocin, she

may be commenced on the partograph immediately, even though she is not in labour (John

Hunter Hospital, 1997). This is because the partograph has a section on it to record

medications such as the intravenous oxytocin used for inductions of labour. It is expected

that the prescribed quantity of the drug, the amount (usually in drops) and time the dose

commences and the time and amount it is increased be recorded.

1.3.2. Rates of Cervical Dilation

Friedman (1955) stated that the most important phase was active labour, which he

calculated as having a cervical dilation rate of 1.2 centimetres per hour in primiparous

women and 1.5 centimetres per hour in multiparous women. He did not note a cervical rate

of dilation for the latent phase and instead described, notionally, a large variation in time

(from one hour to 44 hours) as ‘normal’.

Philpott and Castle (1972a), working in Africa claimed that there were cultural differences

in the rates of cervical dilation for primigravid women during labour. They found a slower

rate of dilation (1.6 centimetres per hour) compared to Friedman’s (3 centimetres per hour)

for labour, but had difficulty establishing the onset of labour asmostwomenwereadmitted

to hospital late in labour. To overcome this problem they classifiedadmission to hospitalas

the commencement of labour if the cervix was at least three centimetres dilated. Women

were then commenced on a partographwhich had superimposed ‘Alert’ and ‘Action’ lines.
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These lines were based on one centimetre of dilation per hour and were used to indicate

need for intervention (discussed further in Chapter 3).

One centimetre per hour is now universally used to determine the normal lower limit rates

of normal cervical dilation (see for example Beischer, Mackay, & Colditz, 1997) while

Kean, Baker and Edelstone (2000) have reduced this rate of progress in the active phase to

a general one centimetre per hour for both nulliparous and multiparous women. Steer

(1999) notes that in some obstetric units this has been reduced to half a centimetre per hour

while Albers (2001) suggests that in healthy women the limit should be as low as 0.3

centimetres per hour. This issue of dilation rates is clearly complicated by a range of

theoretical, cultural and methodological issues and is only superficially covered in this

section.

The assessment of the rate of dilation of the cervix, when this is used as the measure of

labour progress, requires frequent vaginal examinations. Despite the almost universal

acceptance of the partogram worldwide (World Health Organisation, 1994) its use is not

straightforward. Important questions remain both about its application in practice and the

empirical basis of the tool itself (see Chapter 3 for a detailed critique of the developmentof

the partogram). The consequence for women of attaching universaljudgements of progress

to an invasive, possibly painful procedure that increases the risk of infection is open to

question. Women are particularly at risk of infections if they have had a prolonged labour

since more examinations of the cervix are made (Frazer & Cooper, 2003).

Despite these problems, and occasional critique, labour progress is still determined by

vaginal examination to assess the rate of dilation of the cervix. AsEnkin et al (2000)stated,

“The rate of cervical dilation is the most exact measure of the progress of labour” but add

that it is not “…as precise as one would like to believe.” (Enkin et al., 2000,p.284). Despite

this imprecise, ‘measurement’ and increased risk and pain to women this has become the

“gold standard” (Diegmann, Andrews,&Niemczura,2000, p.67)formeasuringprogress in

labour.
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1.3.3. Diagnosing each Phase of Labour

It is difficult to know at what stage the partograph should be commenced. Women and

professional staff may differ in their diagnosis about the onset of labour or indeed in their

personal preference about when to commence the use of the form. Yet it is from this tool

that labour progress or failure to progress is determined and action instituted (Enkin,

Keirse, & Chalmers, 1991, P.204). For example, if a woman is admitted to hospital with

frequent mild contractions and a cervical assessment of 2.5 centimetres and is commenced

on the partograph, it is difficult to determine if she is in the latent phase of labour (and if so

at what stage) or at the junction between latent phase and active labour. Friedman (1967)

identified that the latent phase can range from one to 44 hours in nulliparous women (with

a mean of 8.6 hours). This maybe the reason why the 1994 World Health Organization’s

SafeMotherhood Programme study implemented a protocol of ‘no augmentation for eight

hours’ (Kwast, 1994) because firstly, women may not actually be in labour and secondly,

cervical dilation is very slow to change during this phase.

Similar confusion occurs when diagnosing the onset of active labour. For example,Peisner

and Rosen (1985) in a study assessing the latent stage in labour found a problem with

defining the transition point between the latent phase and active labour. This study used

computer data collected between 1979 and 1982 fromwomenwho gave birth at Cleveland

Metropolitan General Hospital and was designed to examine the length of the latent phase

of labour. There were 13,273 admissions during this period with 4,626 women admitted in

labour without medical complications and with intact membranes. The authors permitted

women to define the start of labour fromwhen regular contractions commenced.The latent

phase was then judged to be from this time point until the time of a vaginal examination

was undertaken that indicated changes in the cervical dilation slope. This was greater than

1.2 cm per hour for the primigravid and 1.5 cm per hour for the multiparous woman. The

researchers therefore used Friedman’s (1967) rate of cervical dilation to identify this stage,

however identifying the point of change from latent labour to active labour was a problem.

The authors stated that this was because some women had protracted active phases of

labour. To overcome the problem the authors used five centimetres of dilation as the

junction between both phases. Only those women whose initial cervical examination was

less than five centimetres dilated were included in the sample. This accounted for 2,845

(61.5%) women.
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The following year, Peisner and Rosen (1986) reported on a further investigation using the

same sample, data and methods. This time they investigated “…whether or not cervical

dilation alone rather than the rate of dilation can help document active labour.” (Peisner &

Rosen, 1986, p.448). They found that “…there were no significant differences betweenthe

nulliparous andmultiparous patients.” (Peisner&Rosen, 1986,p.449). By four centimetres

of dilation, less than 50% of all women were in active labour, while by five centimetres

74% of women in the sample were in active labour. There were however, a number who

did not reach the active phase until after six centimetres of dilation although the authors

explained that this was because the womenwere not examined earlier when this stagemay

have been identified. They concluded that a woman may still be in the latent phase of

labour if she has made no progress but is still only four centimetres dilated.

Albers (1999) used four centimetres of cervical dilation as the boundaryfor active labour in

a study undertaken to assess the length of labour in a sample of normalhealthywomenwho

had a spontaneous onset of labour and who laboured without assistance. The results

indicated that labours were twice as long as those found by Friedman for the same period

for the first stage of labour, but similar results were obtained for the second stageof labour.

Friedman claimed that the onset of active labour heralded acceleration in the increasedrate

of cervical dilation and that the beginning of second stage occurred when the cervix was

fully dilated. Precise identification of these phases, according to him again, requires

examinations of the cervix. Experience shows however, that for some women, the urge to

bear down indicates that the cervix is fully dilated while in others it signals transition, the

phase preceding second stage. For some women, there is no pushing sensation until later in

second stage when the presenting part has reached the pelvic floor (Enkin et al., 1991,

p.225). Because of this, some authors have redefined the second stage of labour. Rather

than the ‘objective’ measurement of full dilation of the cervix, they prefer to use the

pragmatic subjective measure of the women’s urge to push or bear down (Katz Rothman,

1991, p.268). Stirrat (1986) however, describes the second stage as having two distinct

phases. The first is the propulsive phase that begins with full dilation and ends when the

presenting part has reached the pelvic floor. The expulsive phase begins when the

presenting part has reached the pelvic floor and is completed with the birth of the baby.
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This degree of precision and individual uniqueness in response cannot be captured or

recorded on partograph observations.

1.3.4. Diagnosing the Progress of Labour

Some partographs (see for example Beischer et al., 1997; Hall & Krins, 1981) have two

lines superimposed on the cervical dilation section. The first line or ‘Alert’ line is drawn at

a forty-five degree angle, eight hours from the commencement of the partograph. This line

starts at the three-centimetre point of cervical dilation and ends at the square denoting 10

centimetres or full dilation. The line drawn at a forty-five degree angle equates to seven

hours of time and represents a cervical dilation rate of one centimetre per hour. The second

line or ‘Action’ line is drawn four hours later at the same angle and equates to another four

hours of time. These ‘Action’ and ‘Alert’ lines were designed by Philpott and Castle

(1972a; 1972b) and indicate periods for re-evaluation of the progress and subsequent

management of labour. A critique of these and other aspects of the partograph that deal

with the progress of labour (ie contractions, descent of the presenting part and cervical

dilation) is dealt with in Chapter 3.

1.3.5. Frequency of Cervical Assessments

Vaginal examinations have been performed on labouring women throughout history for

various reasons. For example, dilating the cervix during labour and performing internal

podalic versions were used widely by Italian midwives during the 1700’s before medicine

claimed them as their own (Filippini, 1993). Furthermore, Smith (1890) commentedon the

practice of Polish midwives who smeared the cervixwithbelladonnawhen it appearedrigid

and would not dilate during the first stage of labour. I could find no recorded evidence that

this practice was used elsewhere or investigated or discussed in print again. There was,

however, an earlier reference made to the use of internal substances to speed up labour in a

textbook for midwives written by Jane Shape (described further in Chapter 2) in 1671 but

she warned against this practice as “…many a child has been lost for want of this

knowledge,..” (Hobby, 1999, p.159). Shape also described how to examine the cervix to

assess for dilation, and in particular, to identify the presenting part.

In another textbook, written 250 years later by midwives for midwives in the United

Kingdom, the advice was to make plenty of abdominal examinations and that it was
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“…probably also necessary to make more than one vaginal examinations, and as second

stage approaches, it is vital to find out when the os has really and absolutely departed,...”

(Gregory, 1923, p.25). This advice was only to be used in long labours: definedas 24 hours

or more.

Assessing the cervix routinely at regular intervals in labour did not occur until after

Friedman’s studies in the 1950’s. During the 1930’s Munro, Johnstone and Young et al

(1939) noted that vaginal examinations should be performed as infrequentlyas possible, at

most, only once or twice throughout labour. These authors suggest that some obstetric

specialists undertook no internal assessments during labour at all. It is not clear whether

this meant that the women had no internal assessments made by any health worker in

attendance, as midwives may have undertaken this assessment. Of note is a comment by

Nixon that “After 24 hours of labour a vaginal examination should always be done.”

(Nixon, 1952, p.630), which implies, that vaginal examinations were not undertaken

routinely in Britain by medical staff or midwives at this time and supports Gregory’s

(1923) statements.

Internal examinations of women have been increasing over recent years, and are now

routinely performed during most labours, to assess the presentation, the descent of the

presenting part, the state of the cervix and its dilation. As Walsh (2004) notes in a current

midwifery textbook, it is undertaken to “…confirm the onset of labour and to establish a

baseline for further progress.” (p.444). It was Friedman's (1954; 1955)workon graphically

analysing labour; Philpott and Castle's (1972a;1972b)studieson themanagement of labour

using alert and action lines; Philpott’s publication of the partograph in the British Medical

Journal (Philpott, 1972); Studd’s (1973) work on cervicographs; and, O'Driscoll and

Meagher's (1986) study on the active management of labour, that persuadedhealth workers

that frequent cervical examinations during labour were necessary to assess the progress of

labour.

O'Driscoll and Meagher (1986) stated that, in their Dublin practice, rectal examinations

were performed to assess cervical dilation on admissionand repeatedhourly for threehours

with a recommended assessment occurring every two hours or less thereafter. O'Driscoll,

Stronge and Minogue (1973), known for being proponents of the active management of
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labour, stated that rectal examination should be performed in preference to vaginal

examinations as they can be performed “…with much less formality.” (O'Driscoll et al.,

1973, p.137). O'Driscoll and Meagher (1986) proposed that because rectal examinations

reduce the risk of infectionmore examinations could be performed. Vaginal examinations,

they believed, should only be performed four hourly, but theyconsidered this is far too long

to wait to discover whether labour was progressing or not and assumed, as have all other

authors mentioned, that cervical dilation is the superior way to determine this. While a few

writers on the topic identify the risks of infections only three mention the discomfort, pain,

embarrassment or intrusion this process can cause for women during labour or the trauma

that it may trigger for women who have been sexually abused (Menage, 1996; Murphy,

Grieg, Garcia, & Grant, 1986; Walsh, 2000a).

Chamberlain, Dewhurst and Harvey (1991) took a more conservative view on the use of

internal examinations. They stated that vaginal examination should be performed on

admission to hospital so that the state of the cervix and the level of the presenting part are

known. Vaginal examinations should then be performed every four hours during labour to

assess progress and the results charted on a partograph. In a later publication, Lewis and

Chamberlain (1993) stated that vaginal examinations during labour should be limited so as

to minimise the risk of introducing vaginal infections and reducedthe frequency,following

the initial admission examination, to every three to four hours. Other authors also

advocated vaginal examinations on admission to hospital then at “…leastevery threehours

until full dilation.” (Stirrat, 1986, p.172) or every two to four hours (Hall & Krins, 1981).

Enkin et al (2000) acknowledged that there is a great deal of variation and there is no

consensus or research based evidence that states how frequently vaginal examinations

should be performed during labour.

A review of the literature by Crowther, Enkin, Keirse, and Brown (1991) on the frequency

of cervical examinations concluded that the large variation in policies suggests that a

commonsense approach should prevail. They suggested:

“... that the number and timing of vaginal examinations should be frequent
enough to permit adequate assessment of progress and to promptly detect any
problems, but no more frequent than necessary to accomplish this end.”

(Crowther et al., 1991, p.202-203)
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1.3.6. Variations in the Judgments of Cervical Dilation

Variations in the estimations of cervical dilation have been reported in clinical and

simulated settings. In a study designed to assess the differences in estimating cervical

dilation, Bergsjo and Koss (1982) studied the inter-individual variationsbetween 36 doctor

and midwife pairs in estimating cervical dilation and descent of the presenting part on 99

women in established labour (n=81) and not in labour (n=13). They found 42% agreement

between the two examiners, with another 47% of examiners reporting differences in their

estimations of one centimetre. On nine occasions the examinersreported differences of two

centimetres while on another occasion the examiners reported a six centimetre difference.

The researchers argued that there was little difference between ‘one’ and ‘two’ centimetres

therefore they combined the results so that the reported inter-rater reliabilitywas 90%.One

centimetre differences however, can determine the difference between latent and active

labour according to Friedman’s approach and therefore labour management can change.

In a later study in a simulated setting, Tuffnell, Bryce, Johnson and Lilford (1989)

examined differences between 36 midwives and 24 obstetricians in estimating cervical

dilation using six simulators set at six different dilation ranges including effacement. No

midwife or obstetrician correctly identified all six assessments. Obstetricians identified

dilation as entirely correct in 175 out of 360 assessments (48.6%) while midwives

identified only 98 out of 360 assessments (27.2%) entirelycorrect.The authorssuggestthat

improvement in estimating cervical dilation is required considering the clinical decisions

made based on these assessments. They proposed that the simulated models used in their

study should be used in practice before examining any woman in labour.

In a case study, Nolan (2001) discussed issues of vaginal examinations in labour. She

provided an example of the distress caused to a woman when an earlier vaginal

examination identified greater dilation than the examination four hours later. The

examinations had been performed by differentmidwives.She arguedthat continuityof care

with the same person would reduce this situation. However in practice this may occur,

particularly if the woman was examined while she was having a contraction compared to

later when she may not be having a contraction.

Enkin et al (2000) noted that they had no knowledge of any studies about judgments
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surrounding the assessment of cervicaldilation,but from theirpersonalexperience consider

that there is a wide variation in dilation results reported by different health professionals

“…in the same situation, and even by the same observer on repeat examination.”(p.284).

Despite this paradox they go on to state that “The rate of dilation of the cervix is the most

exact measure of the progress of labour.” (Enkin et al., 2000, p.284).

1.3.7. Cervical Assessments and the Risk of Infections

There is historical evidence that cervical examinations during labour introducedinfections.

Murphy, Grieg, Garcia and Grant (1986) briefly reviewed the history of the introductionof

rectal examinations. They stated that rectal examinations were introduced in Germany in

1894 after Semmelweis in 1847 produced the evidence that it was the examiners

contaminated hands introduced into the vagina during cervical examinations in labour that

caused puerperal fever. Rectal examinations continued in use until the 1950s when,

according to these authors, a series of randomised control trials indicated that there was no

difference in puerperal infection rates in women who had experienced rectal or vaginal

examinations. Vaginal examinations then became the frequently preferred method, except

in Ireland. There, rectal examinations remained a management policy within some large

hospitals until Murphy et al (1986) conducted a randomised control trial on women’s

experience of rectal examinations versus vaginal examinations. Although the trial was not

designed to assess the rates of infection between the two methods of assessing cervical

dilation, these authors found that there was no evidence that rectal examinations increased

morbidity when compared to vaginal examinations. This study however was undertaken in

a hospital which uses an active management of labour protocol. This protocol reduces the

time women are in labour (O'Herlihy, 1993) and hence the number of examinations is

likewise limited.

Prolonged labours increase the risk of infections since more examinations of the cervix are

made (Emmons, Krohn, Jackson, & Eschenbach, 1988; Frazer & Cooper, 2003; Rehu &

Nilsson, 1980), particularly after the membranes have ruptured (Sagov, Feinbloom, &

Spindel, 1984). However, for women having emergency caesarean sections there is an

increased risk of infection associatedwith the numberof vaginalexaminationsmadeduring

labour (Emmons et al., 1988).
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1.3.8. Women’s Experience of Internal Examinations

Women’s experiences of internal examinations have been investigated by a number of

authors. For example, O'Driscoll and Meagher (1986), were surprised to find that women

preferred vaginal examinations to rectal examinations. Murphy et al (1986) in the

randomised control trial mentioned previously, compared women’s reactions to rectal and

vaginal examinations. Thewomenwere randomised into one armof the trial inwhich rectal

examinations were performed while the other arm had vaginal examinations performed.

The authors found that 28% of the women described rectal examinations as being very

uncomfortable compared to 11% of women who described vaginal examinations as being

very uncomfortable. Although they found that women preferred vaginal examinations

during labour, this preferencemay have been influenced by women’spreviousexperiences

as the trial was designed so the women themselves could not compare the experiences of

discomfort associated with each method (rectal versus vaginal) examination.

Other studies support the premise that women prefer vaginal examinations compared to

rectal examinations. The studies, however, all assessed the procedures either during the

antenatal period or as a gynaecological examination (see for example Broadmore Carr-

Grieg and Hutton, (1986); O'Donovan, Gupta, Savage et al (1988) and Vella (1991) or at

the six-week postnatal check (Noble, 1993).

Although it appears women prefer vaginal examinations, there are some women who have

described internal (vaginal) examinations performed during labour as being painful

(Fleissig, 1993). Bergstrom et al (1992) found that women displayed different behaviours

to the pain of a vaginal examination during labour compared to that of a contraction.

During a vaginal examination women displayed “…unusual behaviors (sic) such as

screaming, pleading, cursing, crying, arching their back, pulling the head backward, and

panting.” (p.15-16). The authors noted that these behaviours differed from those used by

the women to cope with their labour pains.

The pain of labour has been linked to dilation of the cervix or lower uterine segment

(Yerby, 2000). Therefore, dilation or stretching of the cervix may occur during a vaginal

examination. Research on blood samples has shown that prostaglandin F concentrations

increase within five minutes of vaginal examinations (Mitchell et al., 1977). Yerby (2000)
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postulates that these examinations of the cervixduringlabour createmore pain and stronger

contractions because of the release of prostaglandins.

Women who have been sexually abused may find vaginal examinations a trigger to past

events. Rhodes and Hutchinson (1994) found that one in four women have suffered sexual

abuse. This has serious psychological implications for the use of regular or frequent

cervical examinations. In addition post-traumatic stress disorder has been identifiedby one

researcher as occurring in women who have had vaginal examinations (Menage, 1996).

Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is an anxiety disorder developed as a reaction to a

catastrophic event such as rape, war related events such as physical torture, and accidents

(Mosby, 1990). Menage (1996) surveyed 500 women to assess their experiences of

obstetric and gynaecological procedures and found that 100 women provided feedback on

how the procedure was “…’very distressing’ or ‘terrifying’,…” (p.533). These100women

were then sent a follow-up PTSD questionnaire. Their responses and phrases, Menage

claimed, were similar to those used when women have been assaulted yet only nine of the

30 women identified as having the PTSD had a history of a rape or sexual abuse. Since

women do not always confide in health professionals about their previous history,

performing routine vaginal examinations during labour without explanation and seeking

women’s own feelings about this first may be problematic particularly in view of the

evidence that one in four women may have been abused in some contexts.

1.3.9. Midwifery Views on Internal Assessments of Labour

The midwifery literature reveals a more conservative approach to internal examinations

with many midwives considering vaginal examinations optional in early labour but

desirable during “heavy labour” (Davis, 1992, p.73) while others questioning the necessity

for so many (Clement, 1994). Clement argued that all vaginal examinations carry some

degree of psychological risk and or an increased risk of infection.

Midwives working independently in the United Kingdom believe vaginal examinations

disrupt labour and are required only in order to complete partographs (Winter, 2002).

Similarly, Sookhoo and Biott (2002), in a study investigating the skill and knowledge that

midwives use in assessing intrapartum progress, found that midwives were aware that

women did not like vaginal examinations during labour. Midwives considered vaginal
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examinations affected the physiology of labour, but how this occurredwas not explainedin

the article by these authors. Themidwives however continued to use the procedurebecause

of issues related to safe practice and organisational policies.

Midwifery practices within hospitals or salaried midwives in the United Kingdom, United

States of America and Australia are subject to policy and protocols of these institutions.

There is considerable variation in policy. Garcia and Garforth (1989) found that 30%of the

consultant maternity hospitals in England had no policy on vaginal examinations, while

34% had a flexible policy, 36% had a fixed schedule and 27% a four hourly policy.

Although the progress of labour was recordedon partographs, only25%used a specificrate

to determine if labour was abnormally slow.

Reflecting on midwifery care in a newly established birthing centre, Walmsley (2003)

acknowledged that women were not prepared for the latent phase of labour and that if

midwives have to undertake “…a cervical examination to diagnose labour then thewoman

is probably not in labour.”(p.89) Furthermore, she argues that it “…is a great temptationfor

the midwife to undertake a vaginal examination in any stage of labour ‘just to see what’s

happening’.” (Walmsley, 2003, p.89) and notes that this situation canbe verydemoralising

if the woman is barely dilated yet she has been in labour for many hours.

1.3.10. Promotion of the Partograph

TheWorld Health Organization (Kwast, 1994) has recommended the universal use of the

partogram even though it has stated that “The assessment of the progress of labour is made

by observing the woman; her appearance, behaviour, contractions, and the descent of the

presenting.” (World Health Organisation,1996, p.22). The partographwas promotedafter a

controlled multi-centre study was conducted in Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand for the

World Health Organization’s (WHO) Safe Motherhood Programme in 1990. This study

was conducted over a 15-month period and involved 35,484 women. Eight hospitals (all

with active labour management policies already in place, including augmentation with

oxytocin) were selected. The hospitals were then matched so that four hospital pairs were

available for study. During the first five months of the study all hospitals had their data

collected on standardised forms. Then five months later one hospital, from each hospital

pair, had the partograph randomly introduced. Ten months later the partograph was
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introduced into the remaining hospitals, which provided data from all eight hospitals over

the last five months of the study to be compared with data collected in the first five months

prior to the implementation of the partograph.

The partograph in this WHO study included an Alert and Action line similar to that

described by Philpott and Castle (1972a)with a four-hour space between the two lines. No

differentiation was made between primigravid or multiparous women. A base rate of one

centimetre per hour was used in active labour to monitor progress. The partograph was

introduced to the medical andmidwifery staff following a period of intense training,which

took several days. A common protocol which included fourthhourlycervicalexaminations

was developed and included in this training. The protocol was to be used in all hospitals as

they implemented the partograph.

There were a number of problems with this study and its conclusions. Firstly, there are

questions about the design. Kwast (1994) stated there were no changes to the labour

management. All hospitals had an active labour policy in place prior to the commencement

of the study. A new protocol was developed however for use with the implementation of

the partograph. This protocol did not recommend intervention for at least eight hours in the

latent stage, but rupturing the membranes in the active phase of labour, and the use of

oxytocin for augmentation if the ‘Action’ line was passed (alternative options included a

wait and see clause or an option to perform a caesareansection).These, unfortunately,were

not detailed within this publication and regrettably Kwast did not identify the nature of

active labour management policy prior to the implementation of the partograph. These

results indicate however, there was a significant decrease in labours longer than 18 hours,

so it is reasonable to suggest that it was the protocol, and not the partograph per se, that

produced these results although the partograph identified when the protocol steps were to

be implemented.

There was no change in the rate of maternal death, ruptured uterus, postpartum

haemorrhage or neonatal morbidity. Kwast (1994) stated that there was a decrease in the

average length of labours and caesarean section rates but these were not statistically

significant. The author claimed, as a result of the introduction of the partograph, there was

a significant reduction (with a p value of 0.05 or less) in prolonged labours (discussed
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previously), the need to augment labours, intrapartumstillbirths andpostpartumsepsis.The

reduction in the need to augment labours was probably, once again, the result of the

protocol that recommended no augmentation for at least eight hours in the latent phase of

labour. The significant decrease in intrapartum stillbirths may have been a result of the

partographs visual charting of the fetal heart rate alerting health professionals to potential

problems. The frequency of recording the fetal heart rate prior to the implementationof the

partograph was not identified. These findings may therefore relate to a protocol of

increased fetal surveillance. The significant decrease reported in postpartum sepsis is

interesting. Kwast (1994) suggested that this was probably a result of the reduction in the

number of longer labours, cervical assessments and caesarean sections (although the latter

was not significant). It would be reasonable to assume that reducingthe lengthof the longer

labours may have resulted in fewer cervical assessments however, the author doesnot state

how frequently cervical assessments were performed prior to the implementation of the

partograph.

The planned implementation of the partograph produced two small protocol changes

relating to ‘time’ that have important implications for the study reported by Kwast (1994).

These were that augmentations would be delayed until the Action line was reached (eight

hours after commencing on the partograph) and if the membranes required rupturing this

was to be performed early in the active phase of labour. The authors acknowledged that the

differences between the former and new protocol produced a statistically significant

reduction in the augmentation of labour. No differences were noted in the publication as

any protocol changes between multiparous and primigravid women.

Although this WHO study significantly reduced the length of prolonged labours (greater

than 18 hours) and the augmentation of labour, it failed to reduce maternal or neonatal

deaths. The combination of reducing the length of longer labours (over 18 hours) while at

the same time reducing the number of labours augmented is an interesting finding and

worthy of further exploration.

The partograph is a tool designed to record information, relay information to others and

educate staff (Enkin et al., 2000). Therefore the majority of the results from this WHO

study cannot be attributed to this tool except perhaps the increased fetal surveillance.
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Instead the changes appear to be a result of an intensive trainingprocess and introduction of

a clinical management protocol which delayed the point of active management for at least

eight hours.

There have been further developments in the partograph. These include research into

different action time lines (Lavender, Alfirevic, & Walkinshaw, 1998); women’s view of

the partogram (Lavender, Wallymahmed, & Walkinshaw, 1999) research into round

partographs compared to the rectangular partographs (Wacker et al., 1998) and a second-

stage partograph (Sizer, Evans, Bailey, & Wiener, 2000).

1.3.11. Partograph Designs and Use by Practitioners

The design of partographs varies from hospital to hospitalalthough theyare all similar.One

difference is in the recording of the descent of the presentingpart. Fewhospitalsdistinguish

between descent palpated abdominally to that felt internally on vaginal examinations.

Another is the description of contractions and their characteristics. Most partographs

require a range for frequency and duration of contractions to be recorded, but not always

the strength or intensity of a contraction. The problemwith this type of recording is that in-

coordinate contractions are not revealed clearly: they may show up as regular contractions

on the graph and yet labour may not be effective. Another paradox is that a woman may be

in very strong labour and effective labour but only experiencing contractions every five to

ten minutes apart.

Enkin, et al (2000) state that the partogram is used in most hospitals throughout the world

and that:

“With the use of a partogram, the progress of labour can be seen at a glance on
one sheet of paper, failure to progress can be recognized readily, and the
writing of lengthy descriptions can be avoided. It is simple to use, a practical
teaching aid, and is an efficient means of exchange of technical information
about labour progress between teams of caregivers.” (Enkinet al., 2000,p.286)

This description suggests that the partograph is a management tool not a scientificallyvalid

objective measure as originally sought by Friedman (1954). The partograph therefore,

provides a useful visual, retrospective recording of some observationsmadeon a labouring
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woman but there are observations that it does not accommodate at all. One such

observation is how the woman responds to her labour.

1.4. OBSERVATIONS OFWOMEN DURING LABOUR

Historically, little has been documented about how women respond to their labours until

the nineteenth century. This appears to be because labour and birth belonged to the

essentially private female world (discussed further in Chapter 2). One of the earliest

references however, describes a woman during labour can be found in the Akkadian tale,

‘The Epic of Gilgamesh’. One section in the tale compares the waves of an ocean to the

contractions of labour. “The ocean grew calm, that had thrashed like awoman in labour,...”

(Man, 2000, p.47). This metaphor infers that the author / authors had observed or

experienced labour and birth.

The other well known early description of a woman’s response to labour comes from the

Christian Bible which describes the appearance of ‘sadness’during labour.“In sorrowshalt

thou bring forth” (Genesis 3:16). Leap and Anderson (2004) state that this has been

interpreted by the church as women paying for the sins of Eve who tempted Adam to eat of

the forbidden fruit and was expelled from the Garden of Eden. Leap and Anderson argue

that “…the pain of childbirth was likened to the suffering of men in war and was seen as

both punishment and redemption:…” (Leap &Anderson, 2004, p.30) up until the seventh

century.

The English midwife, Jane Sharp, likewise detailed little in her text on instructions to

midwives in 1671 about women and their response to labour. The majority of her writings

entailed descriptions of different presentations, signs of problems such as fetal death, how

to deliver breech presentations and twins, and how to care for women during labour

(Hobby, 1999). For example, in the following quote she provided guidance to midwives

and women:

“When the Patient feels her Throws coming she should walk easily in her
Chamber, and then again lye down, keep herself warm, rest her self and stir
again, till she feels the waters coming down and the womb to open; let her
not lye long a bed, yet she may lye sometimes and sleep to strengthen her,
and to abate pain, the Child will be stronger.” (Hobby, 1999, p.145)
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It is assumed that this is a description of a ‘common’ labour. That is the woman begins

early labour and walks about in her room. As labour progresses she may lie down and rest

or sleep; waking when contractions (throws) resume in strength. Once the membranes

break and the cervix is open (I interpret this as full dilatation) the woman should remain

upright. Interestingly, Sharp indicates that some women may sleep again although it’s not

clear if Shape considered that in these cases the contractions eased (and thus the woman

had reduced pain) or if women who lay down had less pain at this stage. From clinical

experience I suggest that it is the former.

During the 1890’s Playfair (1890), a professor of obstetric medicine at Kings College,

London, described some women in labour as displaying a “…wild state of excitement,…”

(Playfair, 1890, p.715) which required sedation. Other women had “lingering” second

stages of labour caused, he stated, by lack of contractions. Playfair declared that these

“lingering” second stages were overcome by the use of forceps in every fourth or fifth

labour and that “… I cannot help fearing that they may have been tempted to their use,

perhaps unconsciously, with a view of saving their own time, rather than because they

considered them essential for the welfare of the patient.” (Playfair, 1890, p.716).

More recently, several authors have observed and reported the fact that women exhibit

specific behaviours at certain times during labour. These observations have not been

formally researched so they are not always mentioned, quantified or relied upon in

professional texts. For example Silverton (1993) in the text "Art andScienceofMidwifery"

does not mention the woman’s behaviour at all.

The following section examines human behaviour, linkingbehavioursto the variousphases

and stages of labour, as defined by Friedman, and describes behaviours from the literature

that have not been linked to a particular phase or stage of labour.

1.4.1. Behaviours

Buck (1984) argues that human behaviour "...is seen to be a function of several systems of

organisation" (p.vii). Buck states that these are innate emotional/motivational systems

which maintain homeostasis and adaptation, and cognitive organisational systems which

process and analyse external and internal environments and involves learning from
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experience. Human behaviour is a form of communication. Buck declares that

communication can be symbolic or spontaneous. Symbolic communication is a signal

method that is socially shared with the sender transmitting a specific message that can be

logically analysed by the recipient and includes sign language, facial expressions or body

movement associated with language. Spontaneouscommunication is non symbolic.It is the

biologically primitive system of external signs or gestures displaying internal emotional

states. Buck claims these signs are not falsifiable and argues that this latter quality is a

logical distinction. It evolves from the premise that if the internal state signals a particular

expression or gesture, then it must be true otherwise if the internal state did not exist then

that particular gesture or expression would likewisebe absent.Johnstone (1974)argues that

internal states of “Blushing and pallor of the human face are the more obvious signs of

acute emotional distress.” (p.765) Taking this premise a step further it could be argued that

during childbirth, the internal state (labour)would signalspontaneous behaviourswhich are

biological and not a symbolic communication of language. Interestingly, individuals who

have been identified as blind from birth display similar facial expressions to persons who

are sighted and Morse et al (2003) argue this could be interpreted therefore as an innate

feature.

Johnson (1974) proposed that there were two different pathways to the physical signs of

pallor and blushing. The study performed before and during anaesthesia undertaken for

surgery on youngmale and female adults used a photoelectric volumepulseplethysograms

to record the results from the face (nose and cheek) and the finger of each subject. Just

prior to anaesthesia, each of the 20 young people showed vasoconstrictions of the nose and

fingers suggesting that they were fearful but after halothane anaesthesia which caused

forced relaxation, vasodilation occurred in the nose and fingers. These changes were

measured by amplitude in the pulse waves. Johnsonthen assessedthe effectsof oxytocinon

five women from this group while under anaesthesia. During intravenousadministration of

four units of oxytocin he found that hypotensionoccurredand that therewas immediateand

further dilation of the facial blood vessels, measured by increased amplitude in the pulse

waves, decreasing in size two minutes later. However the pulse waves were decreased

throughout at the finger site. He suggested that his results provided evidence that there are

two groups of facial blood vessels: one group that is predominately alph-adrenoceptive in

the nose and the other that is beta-adrenoceptive in the cheeks. The authors concluded that
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one may explain why frost bite affects the fingers and nose while the other may explain

facial flushing (blushing) seen in young women.

The dimensions of nonverbal behaviour includekinesicbehaviour,physical characteristics,

touching behaviours, paralanguage, proxemics, and environmental factors (Knapp &Hall,

1972). These dimensions may impact on the birthing experience. Kinesic behaviour

includes gestures, posture and general movements of the body as well as bodily parts (eg.

feet, hands, and toes), eye behaviours (blinking, length of gaze and pupil dilation), and

facial expressions. Harper, Wiens andMatarazzo (1978) state that other researchers agree

with Knapp and Hall's kinesic inclusions but argues that since there has been such a large

amount of work done on facial expressions and the fact that facial expressions deal with

emotions they deserve to be separately studied.

Buck (1984) claimed that external signs, such as expressions, display internal emotional

states that can be logically analysed by the recipient however, these maybe culturally

determined as well as physically stimulated. Prkachin and Craig (1995) for example,

reviewed the theories and research around the origins and meaning of facial pain. The

authors stated there had been many studies that identified specificfacial featuresassociated

with the expression of pain. These include tightening of the orbital muscles which leads to

a narrowing of the opening of the eye which also raises the cheeks. The eye lids may close,

the eyebrow lowers and the bridge of the nose wrinkles. Wrinkles may also appear at the

side of the nose as the upper lip is raised. Prkachin and Craig however argue that even

when there is substantial pain present there may only be a grimaceor theremaybe no facial

evidence. That is, people have the ability to mask facial cues to emotional states.

Nevertheless some cues are physiological. These according to Knapp and Hall (1972)

include movements that are too small to be seen by the naked eye. They suggest that

sadness, fear and anger have been associated with movement of the corrugator muscles

around the brow.

The emotions of sadness, fear, anger and happiness, were studied byWeathers, Frank and

Spell (2002). In their study of visual and verbal interpretations of emotion they found that

younger people of the same race were significantly better at interpreting visual cues from

other younger people of the same racial group as compared to older people. The
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interpretations of verbal and nonverbal cues have been used by some midwives to assess

the woman’s progress in labour (to be discussed shortly).

As described earlier, one nonverbal cue used to describe women in labourhas been sorrow:

“In sorrow shalt thou bring forth” (Genesis 3:16). Morse, Beres, Spiers et al (2003) argue

that suffering belongs to a group of concepts which includes distress, loss and sorrow.

Hoover (2000) states that pain and suffering are interchangeable words. Pain, both a

physical and emotional element can produce suffering and suffering can be defined as

sadness. It has been argued that the uterus is the only human muscle whose normal

functioning is accompanied by pain which is still not fully explained by science (Hoover,

2000).

Morse et al (2003) described two variations in the course of suffering: enduring and

releasing. In the enduring phase, patients can appear disconnected and focussed on the

present while they hold back body and facial movements. That is, they appear to stay “in

control”. In the releasing phase, the expression reflects sadness with a lined and drooped

face. The person also cries or sobs. Knapp and Hall (1972) identify the look of sadness as

where the “…inner corners of the eyebrows are drawn up. The skin below the eyebrows is

triangulated, with the inner corner up. The upper eye-lid inner corner is raised.” (p.377).

The study of perceptions surrounding personal and social space and how it varies within

cultures and situations (such as birth) is known as proxemics (Knapp & Hall, 1972).

Paralanguage is a term used to describe vocal behaviours but excludes language(Harper et

al., 1978). Examples of paralanguage include laughing, moaning, yelling or whimpering.

The last of the nonverbal dimensions outlined by Knapp and Hall are the environmental

factors. Although not directly part of the human interaction factors such as lighting,smells,

colours, noise, furniture and temperature can impact or influence behaviours (Knapp &

Hall, 1972). These may impact on the labouring woman (Walsh, 2000b). For example

Edwards (2003) found that ‘environment’ is composed of a number of factors that

intertwine and “…affect how much women felt in control.” (p.17). These factors included

social support, freedom to move, the number of hospital personnel and procedures

involved, as well as the birthing area.
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1.4.2. Assessing Labour Progress using Behaviours

Midwifery literature has followedmedicine, drawingon researchfrom the 1950s and1960s

in assessing labour. That is, the assessment and progress of labour is based on the strength

and regularity of contractions, descent of the presenting part, and dilation of the cervix (see

for example Silverton (1993); Boback and Jenson, (1987) and Myles (1972)). There is,

however, a divergence. Many midwifery texts combine the science of medicine with

clinical experience and observations of women in labour (see for example May and

Mahlmeister (1994); Ingalls and Salerno (1987) and Martin and Reeder (1991)). These

methods, using behaviours as cues to labour progress, have not been explored although

other methods have been proposed. For example, a possible method to assess the progress

of labour without resorting to invasive and frequent cervical examinations, is observingthe

purple line (Byrne & Edmonds, 1990). Hobbs (1998) describes this purple line

phenomenon and how it appears at the edge of the anal margin when the cervix is about

two centimetres dilated. The line then follows the natal cleft as cervical dilation increases

and ends at the nape of the buttocks when the woman is fully dilated. One of the dilemmas

of this assessment method is that it can be intrusive and embarrassing for women. Personal

experience suggests this line is not always visible.

The following section reviews what has been documented about women’s responses to

labour during early labour, active labour, transition and second stage or at certainperiodsof

cervical dilation. Other literature that indicates how women respond differently during

labour, but does not specify a particular period, is also reviewed. It is assumed, althoughthe

authors do not specifically state it, that these observations of women in labour relate to

women in a hospital setting.

1.4.3. The Phases of Labour and Associated Behaviours

a) The Latent Stage or Early Labour

Midwives have documented that certain behaviours occur in early labour. Flint (1986) for

example, described the early part of labour as the ‘chatty’ phase while Robertson (1988)

stated that “…many women seem quite normal” (Robertson, 1988, p.22). That is they are

able to walk around, moving freely (Bethea, 1989) as contractions occurred approximately

every five to 10 minutes apart, lasted less than 30 seconds (Gorrie, Mckinney, & Murray,
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1994) or less than 45 seconds (Sherblom Matteson, 2001) and were mild to moderate in

strength (Sherblom Matteson, 2001). Women were also recorded as vomiting or being

nauseated (Nicols & Zwelling, 1997; Sherblom Matteson, 2001) and having a show or

mucus plug (Olds, London, Ladewig,&Davidson,2004; SherblomMatteson,2001) during

this phase.

Davis (1992) claimed that if a woman changed behaviour during this early phase it

indicated that a different midwifery management plan was required. For example, if slow

deep breathing becomes laboured and jerky during this early phase (ie when the cervix is

only two to three centimetres dilated) then it was a cue to introduce a change in

management to a slightly faster type of chest breathing. Likewise, rocking the pelvis and

groaning in early labour indicated that the woman was “Tightening up...” (Davis, 1992,

p.49) although this term and what it meant was not explained.

Varney,Kriebs and Gegor (2004) described women as excited and relieved to be in labour

but they also described them as being fatigued during this period. Levels of fatigue were

explored by Pugh, Milligan, Gray and Strickland (1998) during the first stage of labour.

They found that womenwho used a patterned style of breathing technique were reportedto

be more fatigued during the latent phase of labour than at anyother stageof labour.Women

who did not use breathing patterns experienced the least amount of fatigue. Fatigue was

measured by Visual Analog Scales and the breathing described as a traditional (slow)

pattern, a paced (fast) pattern or no breathing patterns.

In a study on identifying the signs midwives used to diagnose the onset of labour, Burvill

(2002) found that the midwives used cues other than the strength and regularity of

contractions and cervical dilation. The midwives in the study considered that the true

experience of women was not reflected in the medical model and instead the midwives

used non interventional cues, such as observing and listening to the reactions of women, to

determine the onset of labour. Burville found that therewas an unpredictable progression of

the cues over time from late pregnancy to active labour. From the results a model based on

three sections was proposed. These were the reactions of the women, external signs and

internal signs via vaginal examinations.
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b) Established Labour

Established or ‘true’ labour is defined by Enkin et al.(1991) as “...the presence of regular

uterine contractions, leading to progressive effacement and dilation of the cervix, and

ultimately to the delivery of the baby.” (p.200). However, they add “...the diagnosis is not

as clear-cut as this definition would suggest.” (p.200). This is one of the grey areas that

Kitzinger (1982) referred to when she stated that the stages of labour “shade over one

another” so that the “...experience is rarely as tidy and compartmentalised as the books....

suggest.” (p.200).

Midwifery assessments of labour are more likely than medical assessments to include the

woman and be more ‘holistic’. For example, Gaskin (1980) explains that sleep is

impossible in true labour where the women’s eyes become dilated and she becomes

sensitive to the movement of other people. Davis (1992) declares that in active labour there

are changes in the patterns of breathing that women make. For example, she describes a

pause that occurs between the resumption of conversation and the end of a contraction

while Flint (1986) notes that as active labour progresses the women speak less and

withdraw into their bodies. During active labour, women are aggravated by others talking

(Flint, 1986), while the pause period described by Davis (1992) increases.

The contractions during this phase increase in frequency and now occur every two to three

minutes apart (Olds et al., 2004; SherblomMatteson, 2001) or every five to seven minutes

apart (Nicols & Zwelling, 1997). This variation is also seen in the duration of contractions

with Nicols and Zwelling (1997) stating that they last between 40 and 60 seconds while

Gorrie et al. (1994) state they lasted for 45 seconds. The intensity of contractions at this

stage is considered moderate (Olds et al., 2004) or moderate to strong (Gorrie et al., 1994;

Sherblom Matteson, 2001).

In the study by Pugh et al (1998), mentioned previously, no differences between breathing

patterns and fatigue were found in active labour. The authors identified, however, that the

analysis of the issues was complicated by the fact that women entered hospital at different

phases of labour and that women often changed patterns of breathing during this particular

phase.
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Walmsley (2003) argues that “There is a big difference between the behaviour and

appearance of a woman in the early or latent phase of labour and the woman in active

advanced labour.” (p.89). She stated that the contractions are longer and stronger in active

labour and the woman concentrates in a way that is not the same as in early labour.

Walmsley contends that as endorphins are released the woman develops a drowsy look and

has dilated pupils. This is similar to Gaskin (1980) who stated that as labour progresses a

woman may change her levels of consciousness and Davis (1992) who argued that when

the cervix is four centimetres dilated the woman becomes inwardly focussed. Robertson

(1988) explains that birth attendants notice that a woman becomes “...introspectiveand less

in touch with her surroundings...” (p.23): frequently resting her head and closing her eyes

between contractions. Similarly, Flint (1986) reports that the noise of moaning and

groaning made by a woman indicates that the she has reached another level of

consciousness in this active labour phase, and that the woman may also close her eyes or

tense up her toes with each contraction. Interestingly, Mackay (1994) noted that women

who are being induced “…can experience the characteristics of active phase early in

labour…” (p.213).

Six to seven centimetres of cervical dilation heralds another change in sensations and

women frequently want to ‘give up’ (Davis, 1992, p.72) and as they surrender to this level

of sensations, ‘heavy’ labour is triggered. During ‘heavy’ labourDavis (1992)declaresthat

great concentration and calmness occur, so much so that a woman will hardly notice who

comes and goes: she is so involved with her own body. Women often look rosy with a soft

glow (Davis, 1992) or have a facial flush (Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004). They may also

develop a sleepy, far a way look during this period while there are reports that women

experience a sensation of dying (Davis, 1992). Davis asserts thatwomenhave fewdemands

at this stage: they are too busy concentrating.

Other authors describe women during this period as being apprehensive and having a

marked decrease in modesty (Varney et al., 2004), or they become frightened (Pillitteri,

2003) and do not want to be left alone (Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004; Varney et al., 2004).

They also do not want to be touched (Varney et al., 2004) and towards the end of active

labour they complain of pain and fatigue (Olds, London, & Ladewig, 1988).
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c) Transition

Transition is a term used commonly to describe late labour and corresponds to Friedman’s

(1955) deceleration phase of labour. This period has been defined as having very forceful

and frequent, two to three minute contractions (Ingalls & Salerno, 1991), with a cervical

dilation between seven to ten centimetres (B. A. Smith, Priore, & Stern, 1973), or eightand

less than 10 centimetres (Phillips, 1987). Most agree that contractions are longer during

this phase with contractions lastingbetween45 and 60 seconds(SherblomMatteson, 2001),

or between 45 and 90 seconds (Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004), or between 60 and 90 seconds

(Gorrie et al., 1994; Nicols & Zwelling, 1997; Olds et al., 2004) and are considered strong

(Gorrie et al., 1994; Olds et al., 2004; SherblomMatteson, 2001), firm to intense(Nicols&

Zwelling, 1997) or strong to intense (Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004).

Midwives report that this stage is associated with a decrease in the woman’s coping

mechanisms which is a common sign that the woman has entered transition (Olds et al.,

1988). Women complain of fatigue (Ingalls & Salerno, 1987), although as Varney et al

(2004) note, this stage is marked by increased restlessness. Davis (1992), also observed

that transition was marked by “...restlessness, complaining, a shift in focus, a loss of

control” (Davis, 1992, p.73). Leap (2000) suggests that during this stage women need to

become extremely focused and draw on all energy reserves. This is seen as intense

absorption or withdrawing and the woman closes her eyes to concentrate.

Inch (1985) noted that women either appear to lose control or remain in a trance-like state

during this period before full dilation. Similarly, Robertson observed that “...many women

show a complete change in their mental state.” (Robertson, 1988, p.23). They become

emotional, less rational, demanding and abusive (Robertson, 1988), or want to go home

(Flint, 1986). Theymay becomenauseated or vomit (Flint, 1986; Olds et al., 2004) and are

often very frightened (Gaskin, 1980). Other women may fear being left alone at this stage

(Olds et al., 1988). Women often develop the hiccups (Olds et al., 1988), their legs shake

(Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004) and their toes curl with contractions (Varney et al., 2004)

while perspirationmay increase on the forehead and upper lip (Lowdermilk& Perry,2004;

Olds et al., 1988). Others report that women have an increased vaginal blood show

(Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004; Olds et al., 1988; Varney et al., 2004).
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In writing specifically for women preparing for birth, Stoppard (1985) contends that a

number of women shake and shiver or become discouraged during transition. Some may

become anxious, change breathing patterns and begin to involuntarily to grunt. At nine

centimetres the woman may want to ‘bear down’ while other women may scream out with

the first urge to push (Davis, 1992). Enkin et al. (1991) assert that the women may signal

the expulsive stage by words, actions or facial expression. Sweet (1988) states that the

woman’s face may become congested “...and she makes a characteristic grunting noise at

the height of each contraction.” (p.200). Circumoral pallor is anothersign that secondstage

is approaching or is in progress for some women (Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004).

d) Second Stage

The second stage is defined fromwhen the cervix is fully dilated and is completed with the

birth of the baby (Enkin et al., 1991). It has also been defined as having two phases: the

latent phase and the active phase of pushing (Frazer & Cooper, 2003). During the latent

phase there maybe a short period of reduced uterine activity although in the majority of

women the contractions become more frequent, stronger and last longer (Sweet, 1997).

Although the cervix is fully dilated during this latent phase, the presenting part has not

arrived at the pelvic floor so the urge to push created by Ferguson’s reflex8 is absent

(Sweet, 1997). Once the fetal parts have reached the pelvic outlet the woman will

experience the urge to push (Frazer & Cooper, 2003).

Aderhold and Robert’s (1991), however, describe second stage as having three phases in

nulliparous labours. Their first phase is short and consists of a lull in contractions which

lasted approximately 15 minutes. The second phase was the onset of activepushingand the

last stage they termed the perineal phase. Interestingly, one of the authors stated that she

had observed this lull in late first stage (ie transition) in otherwomen’s labours.Varneyet al

(2004)alsodescribea lull in contractions as beinga periodwhere the contractions ‘spaceout’

and are not so intense.Theystated this occurs“…between firstand second stage.”(p.822) and

argued that it is short in multiparous women but, can last up to an hour in primigravidas.

8 Stimulation of a group of nerve receptors in the pelvic floor by the fetal presenting part stimulates the
releases of further surges of oxytocin from the posterior pituitary gland (Frazer & Cooper, 2003) which
in turn promotes stronger expulsive contractions (Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004).
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Robertson (1988) (a childbirth educator) definedsecondstageas signallinga newpatternof

behaviours. For example, contractions may stop or change in pattern and the woman

“...becomes much more aware of her surroundings, and much more ‘normal’.” (p.23).

Sweet, (1988) also observed that the character of the contractions change, as did Flint

(1986). Flint also noted that the women frequently doze off to sleep as a result. As the

contractions build up again during this stage, the woman may move her knees apart.

1.4.4 Other Literature Describing Labour Behaviours.

The followingsection outlinesthe resultsof variousstudiesondifferentbehaviouralaspectsof

women in labour. The various behaviours have not been allocated by the authors to a

particular phaseof labourbut, ratherto changes in theirbehaviouralstateduring somepoint or

points during labour. That is, how the woman responds to her labour contractions.

It is well recognised that normal labourandbirth followa physiologicalpatternwhich begins

with regularuterinepains that in turn stimulate the cervix to thin and dilate.The contractions

also encourage the fetal head to descend through the pelvis culminating in a natural vaginal

birth (Gould,2000). Uterineactivity beginsas earlyas sevenweeksgestation andincreasesin

frequency and strength at around 20 weeks gestation until term (Stables, 2000). These

pregnancy contractions have been termed ‘Braxton Hicks’ contractions (after the English

physician who identified them during the 1800’s (Mosby, 1990)) and may become painful

from30weeksgestation but are not distinguishablefrom labourcontractions (Lowdermilk&

Perry, 2004). These contractions are often described by women and midwives as ‘niggles’

(Ginesi&Niescierowicz,1998); ‘rushes’(Gaskin,1980) or simplyas pains (Hoover,2000).

This is whyWaker et al (1998)found that two percentof their sampleof women considered

that they commenced labour during the last month of pregnancy and Ginesi and

Niescierowicz (1998) describe a pre-labour phase that lasts for two weeks.

Women therefore ‘know’ when their contractions commence, but it is not termed labour

unless there is an observable increase in cervical dilation (Stables,2000). Stablesnoted that

cervical dilation, in the early stages of labour, can be variable. Therefore other signs that

labour is progressing could be considered. For example, Bonnel and Boureau (1985) in a

studyon pain in labour identified that graspingactions occurred during contractions in24%of

thewomenstudiedat threecentimetres of cervicaldilation, in 47%at fivecentimetres,in 51%
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at seven centimetres and in 41% at full dilation.The sample consisted of 100womenwho all

had a ‘natural childbirth’ with no drugs or analgesia given. This action therefore was seen

more frequently as labour progressed.

Nonverbal modes of behaviour have also been studied as a possible method of assessing

labour progress. Angelini (1978) argued that women transmit information about their

response to labour using nonverbal modes of behaviour.These could, theoretically, provide

cues to progress. Angelini (1978) observedthat womenappearedto respondto their labours

through different nonverbal communicationmodes.These includedtouch, use of their eyes,

movements, and facial and vocal expressions. These formed the spontaneousnon symbolic

communication modes described by Buck (1984). They are part of the biologically

primitive system of external signs which show internal emotional states. For example,

Angelini observed that women close their eyes during contractions, even during second

stage, opening them only when taking a breath between pushing or when the contraction

has ceased. However, women who used relaxation methods of fixating on an object do the

reverse. That is, they close their eyes only at the completion of a contraction. Angelini

described these responses as “…shutting out of stimuli,..” (Angelini, 1978, p.1221). The

labouring women may also give out messages by using her gaze. For example, a woman

may anticipate a contraction and relay this to her support person by eye contact.

Angelini also found that the labouring women often used their hands to cover their closed

eyes during contractions. She interprets this as a signal of withdrawing to a deeper inner

focus. Others reached out for partners or support people, and some women just held their

abdomen or pubic area. Touch was also used by the women at the completion of a

contraction to finger brush their hair, wipe their brows or rub their chin. During the period

leading up to transition Angelini found that it was common for women to withdraw from

the touch of others and focus inwardly.

Angeleni's work was based on observations only and she provided no empirical data

documenting the number of subjects or their background. Thepaperdoesnot referor locate

the investigation within other literature. The interpretation of the situations and the

behavioural cues was therefore unsubstantiated however it has been included here because

it raises some interesting points. Angelini also discussed the point that nonverbal dialogue
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between the women and the 'nurse'
9
was dynamic and was initiated by both parties.

The nonverbal mode of vocalisation has been studied by McKay and Roberts (1990). In a

video study that looked at how caregivers behaved during the second stage of labour,

McKay and Roberts (1990) found that one of the themes that emergedwas that of maternal

vocalisation. These researchers’ video taped women and their caregiversduring the second

stage of labour and then played back this video to both the women and their caregivers.

They found that both the women and their caregivers “...were able to articulate differences

between adaptive and nonadaptive sounds accordingto their quality,pitch, feelingstate and

accompanying verbalizations.” (McKay&Roberts, 1990, p.266). For example, they found

that when the women made a low pitch guttural grunt such as “uhhh” the women were

working effectively and likewise if the women moaned or groaned or sighed “oh” in a low

pitch this also indicated coping. However, if the women useda highpitch“owie”,cried like

a baby, whined like a puppy or whimpered, these sounds were identified as non-adaptive

sounds similar to child-like emotions. The very high pitched “eyye” associated with

yelling, hollering and noisy over-breathing were identified as out of control emotions and

therefore considered by the researchers as nonadaptive.

McKay and Roberts (1990) suggested that the primal noises associated with second stage

often resembled lovemaking and that in institutions where birth takes place this may cause

embarrassment. Other people hearing these noises think the women are in agony. McKay

and Roberts reported that the nurse-midwives could discriminatebetweenthe soundsmade

by women grunting when second stage had commenced, as compared to grunting as the

baby's head hits the pelvic floor. They also reported auditory differences associated with

directed pushing at the commencement of second stage compared to the spontaneous

pushing associated with the fetal head pressing on the pelvic floor.

Vocalisation was also the subject of Baker's (1993) research. Her study on vocalisation

during labour found that ‘medical’ staff (doctors and midwives) could correctly identify

whether a labouring women was in the first or second stage of labour by the sounds she

made.

9
This work was undertaken in North America where 'nurse' referred to obstetric nurses who undertake the
partial role of midwives. They do not provide outright responsibility or catch the baby.
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Odent (2000) relates how some women do not have a second stage. He described a

transitory expression of ‘fear’ associatedwithwhat he terms the ‘fetusejectionreflex’. This

is a sudden increase in oxytocin and adrenalin that creates a series of largecontractions that

promotes birth. This theory appears to combine oxytocin from Ferguson’s reflex with the

release of adrenaline. Odent argues that this reflex is inhibited by lack of privacy, vaginal

examinations, changing positions or environments, cold rooms or rooms that have bright

lighting and ‘chatty’ support people.

In another study that used video to observe the technique of care givers performingvaginal

examinations, Bergstrom, Roberts, Skillman and Seidel (1992) found that women

responded differently from the pain of contractions to the pain experienced when vaginal

examinations were undertaken. These authors assert that these examinations provoked “...

unusual behaviours such as screaming, pleading, cursing, crying, arching the back, pulling

the head backward, and panting.” (Bergstrom et al., 1992, p.15). The authorsnoted that the

reasons for the examinations were rarely explained to the woman and the womenpassively

allowed the examinations to occur. Different behaviours, however, may have been

displayed in this study than normally observed during labour. The reason is that this study

concerned vaginal examinations during second stage of labour and techniques used to

'assist' women in pushing techniques.

Many questions remain to be answered. For example, are these labour behaviours

universal? Do they occur across all cultures and in all settings? Are they only an example

of western labour ward culture? Ziegel and Cranley (1984) writing in the United States of

America stated:

"To the experienced labour room nurse, these behavioursmay be as accurate
an indication of the progress of labour as cervical dilation."

(Ziegel & Cranley, 1984, p.390)

This thesis sets out to analyse and test this proposition.

1.5. ETHICAL APPROVALS

Approval for the study was obtained from the University of Technology Human Ethics
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Committee on 8th December 1998 and Hunter Area Health Service Ethics Committee on

18th March 1999. An updated approval for changes made to the method of data collection

was provided in June 1999. Approval from the South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service

Research Ethics Committee (Southern Section), Sydney was provided on 12th December

2000 and University of Technology HumanEthicsCommitteeupdates provided(Appendix

A).

1.6 CHAPTER CONCLUSION AND OUTLINE OF REMAININGWORK

This chapter outlined the context for this study. It described the labour tool known as a

partograph and outlined how it has become the “gold standard” for assessing labour

progress. The partograph is being promoted for use by the World Health Organisation

however there are dilemmas with using the partograph. Operational problems such as

identifying when to operationally commence using the partograph were detailed and

discussed. Also identified were women’s experiences of vaginal examinations during

labour and the pain they may cause women. Hospital protocols vary, but regular

assessments of the cervix are a requirement of the partograph. If women do not dilate

according to a set rate of cervical dilation then intervention to speed up labour is frequently

the outcome. This leads to a cascade of problems that often requires further interventions.

Labour and birth is a normal physiological process yet the partograph only recordssomeof

this process of labour and only some of the observations that appear useful. It leaves out

crucial factors for example, the time of labour onset. It also influences women’s labours

through the use of protocols or procedures attached to these partographs rather than the

onset or characteristics of labour. The protocols attached to partographs detail the average

length of time a woman may have to complete labour and birth before she is ‘assisted’ to

labour properly or helped. This first chapter has provided an overview of the themes

addressed subsequently.

The following chapter (Chapter 2) provides a chronological account of childbirth and the

role of the midwife. It documents what is known about labour and birth from a historical

perspective and provides examples of the names given to the role of birth attendant.
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Chapter 3 provides a critique of the studies that led to the development of the partograph.

This labour assessment tool was developed from research conducted in the middle of last

century by Friedman (1954; 1955; 1956); Glick and Trussell (1970); Phillpott and Castle

(1972a; 1972b); Phillpott (1972)and Studd (1973).

The processes involved in the development of a research tool required to test the

proposition that women exhibit different behaviours throughout labour, and that thesecues

could be used to monitor the progress of labour, are provided in Chapter 4. Included is a

content analysis of medical andmidwifery texts which provided the behaviours used in the

labour assessment tool (LAT). The development of the LAT as a research tool, and its

design and modification using an expert group process is also explained.

Chapter 5 presents the preliminary phase and the pilot study undertaken at Hospital A to

refine the tool and to develop and test the analysis of data. It includes the inter-rater

reliability testing, assessments of the time taken to complete the LAT, further refinements

of the LAT, women’s experiences of the preliminary phase and the changes made to the

method of data collection as a result of midwives feedback undertaken during this phase.

The work during the larger collection (Pilot Study) further refined the LAT and provided a

rich source of data. This data was transcribed onto the new version of the LAT. for

comparison with the major collection. The findings from Hospital A are also presented.

Chapter 6 details the major study undertaken at Hospital B. The chapterincludes the results

fromHospital B and the aggregation of data fromHospital A and HospitalB.A description

of the combined data from both multiparous women and nulliparous women was analysed

based on the four phases of labour. These were the latent phase or early labour, active

labour, transition and full dilation.

Chapter 7 provides the results of analysing, over ‘time’ all 47,768 descriptors recorded on

the LAT’s from admission to hospital or commencement of induction of labour to full

dilation and later during second stage.Differences betweenthe nulliparous andmultiparous

women “during” and “between” contractions and induced versusnon induced labourswere

described.
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Chapter 8 synthesises the findings obtainedfrom Chapter6 andChapter7 and demonstrates

that, when the findings are viewed from a different perspective, a newdescriptionof labour

emerges. This new description demonstrates that there are cues to labour progress that

occur before any cervical dilation is apparent; cues that indicate that cervical dilation is

occurring or has occurred; cues that indicate impendingsecond stage and that thereare cues

that indicate the expulsive stage of labour is occurring. These four groups of cues were

named “getting into it”; “getting on with it”; “nearly there” and the “end is in sight”. These

names were based on the colloquial expressions used by the midwives in clinical practice.

Finally, a new model for assessing labour progress is proposed and described based these

descriptors.

Chapter 9 returns the findings to the literature which supports the findings from this study.

It describes how the descriptions of labour have been well documented over the past 30

years but, that these have been related to Friedman’s proposed model (Friedman, 1954,

1955, 1956) instead of investigating them in and of themselves or relationship to other

behaviours.

Chapter 10 concludes this thesis. This work has shown that there are specific cues to

progress that emerge during labour and that that these may be used to signal progress of

labour. Furthermore, this work suggests that these behaviours emerge as a function of

physiological processes during labour and birth. The limitationsand futuredirections of the

study are also presented as well as the implications for practice.
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CHAPTER TWO

Context for the Study

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Women’s experience of labour and birth has been rarely documented in texts until

relatively recent times. This lack of valuing and documentation of women’s experiences

has been, like other history of women, silent (Spender, 1987). The silence was rarely

broken and when it was it has been “…filtered through the gaze of the men who held the

reins of power, defined official memory, and controlled public archives.” (Duby & Perrot,

2000, p.ix).

This chapter aims to bring together the different threads of ‘knowledge’ surrounding the

often silent world of women’s birth. The more public discourses of medicine provide the

‘authoritative’ knowledge of what is known of childbirth from early writings to the present

day, and provides the context for this research. The chapter briefly reviews the history of

attendance at childbirth and the emergence of the ‘midwife’; provides a glimpse into the

role of the midwife; reflects on known historical fragments of knowledge around labour

and birth and which were nearly always written by men; and, describes the emergence of

the male childbirth attendant during the seventeenth century. The final part of this chapter

discusses different priorities of medical and midwifery knowledge around the progress of

labour and birth.
10

2.2CHILDBIRTHATTENDANTSANDTHEEMERGENCEOFTHE ‘MIDWIFE’

Childbirth is obviously older than recorded history but, even when that history was

recorded, there is little evidence to describe the events that occurredduring labourandbirth

10
Secondary sources and their interpretation of events have been heavily used out of necessity in this section,

as access to the primary sources or the original documents was not available (eg early manuscripts of
midwives). Secondary sources have also been used in those texts written in other languages (eg Ancient
Egyptian and German) along with the English translation and interpretation of that information by authors.
These relate mainly to historical documents published before 1850 and the occasional document relating to
medical research from Europe during the 1930’s. A surprising number of early original medical texts were
available and have been drawn on from the Archives of the Gardener Library of the Royal Newcastle
Hospital, Australia.
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(Donnison, 1988). This is because childbirth, and the women who assist with this, work in

a gendered and essentially private activity which only recently has been considered an

occupation. It operates in a private female sphere that has historically been shrouded in

sexual mystery and societal taboos (Hunt & Symonds, 1995).

Women have been attending other women during labour and birth since 6,000 BC

(O'Dowd&Philipp, 1994). These womenmay have been ‘trained’ in the art of midwifery,

by other women, or were older women who had experienced a number of births

themselves. Evidence of women helping otherwomenduringchildbirthhas beenportrayed

in art, sculpture and as decorations for tombstones (Fantham, Foley, Kampen, Pomeroy,&

Shapiro, 1995). These images however cannot tell us the relationships of these women to

one another; whether they were family members, friends, free women, slaves, wet- nurses

or more formally designated and prepared midwives. What we do see in these visual

representations is that almost always it was women, and not men, who were present at

births. There were a few exceptions. For example, a late fourth century BC Greek

tombstone depicts the death of a pregnant woman during childbirth surrounded by her

grieving family including her husband (Fantham et al., 1995). This funeralmonument does

not explain why the husband has been depicted if he was present during the birth or if he

had just been called to his dying wife’s bedside.

Women helping other women to give birth can also be seen in a number of other images.

One such example is an Italian terracotta tombdecoration (circasecondcenturyBC),which

depicts a woman seated on a birthing chair assisted by another woman standing and a

woman kneeling with her hand delivering the baby’s head (Fantham et al., 1995). The

woman kneeling has been identified as a ‘midwife’ by these authors however they

acknowledge that there is nothing about the decoration that identifies this particular

person’s role.

In a Greek fable recorded byHyginus, there is reference to the number ofwomenwhodied

in childbirth because “The ancients had no midwives, and therefore women died...”

(Fantham et al., 1995, p.168). This fable infers that no ‘midwife’ was present at the births.

Donnison (1988) argues that a group of local women would haveattendedthe birthbut that

there may not have been anyone designated as a ‘midwife’. It appears however that the
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writer (male) knew midwives made birth safer and that there was a title attached to a

specific skilled role. Evidence for this also comes from Egyptian papyri (Sadek, 2001).

One of the earliest examples of written communication mentioning the midwife and her

role, has been documented in a papyrus from Egypt know as the Westcar Papyrus. This

papyrus was named after Lady Westcar (from the United Kingdom) who donated it and

another papyrus, (the Erman Papyrus), to the Berlin Museum in 1886 (Sadek, 2001). The

Westcar Papyrus (1500 BC) recorded the duties of a midwife. These included observing

how the baby cried after it was born, how the baby was washed prior to its cord being cut

and the use of a ‘wet nurse’ when the woman was unable to breastfeed. The assessment of

an infant’s cry was presumably to determine its fitness to survive and has been noted

further in the Ebers Papyrus (O'Dowd & Philipp, 1994).

The role of the midwife was also detailed in the literature accredited to the Greek Soranus

(98 – 138 AD). Soranus, known as the first gynaecologist, studied medicine in Alexandria

(Egypt) and travelling extensively before moving to Rome (French, 1986). He was a

prolific writer, writing around 20 well-knownworks (O'Dowd&Philipp, 1994), including

instructions to midwives on their role as birth attendants in his major work De arte

obstetricaMorbisqueMulierum(Rhodes,1995). These instructions, including to loosen the

woman’s girdle during labour, proposed that midwives examine the cervix during labour

(and assist its dilation by rubbing it with olive oil using her left forefinger). They also

advised internal versions for obstructed labours (a technique that was to be ignored for

another 1400 years), described the birth stools and positions to be used in labour and birth,

and after the birth of the baby suggested that the uterus be to digitally explored for any

placental products (French, 1986).

Soranus also described the characteristics of a ‘good’ midwife. They included being

respectable and robust, with a good memory, a sympathetic disposition and long slim

fingers with short nails. Soranus emphasised the importance of clean well-manicurednails

and hands (Rhodes, 1995), certainly necessary if the cervix was to be massaged during

labour without risk of trauma. It is important to note that the author’sinterpretationof these

works during translation may have mistaken ‘cervix’ for the perineum, however evidence

from other writers suggests that the translation is correct and the meaning intendedwas the
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cervix.

Soranus also insisted that midwives be ‘literate’. French (1986) argued that it could be

presumed from this demand that there was material available for midwives to read. In

particular, French stated that Soranus expected midwives to have knowledge around

paediatrics as well as obstetric theory and that he probably intended that midwives would

read his ownwork. French argued this based on the fact that Soranus prepareda condensed

version of one of his own works. French further argued that midwifery was a respectable

profession on the eastern side of the Mediterranean where Soranus originated. Some

women with Greek names were authors of gynaecological texts, that were esteemed and

read bymale physicians. French (1986) proposed that in theWestern Roman Empire there

was a different situation with the majority of midwives proving services for wealthy

families as free women or slaves. Evidence for this came from funeral epitaphs of

midwives who had Greek names. French hypothesised that these were well-trained

midwives who were purchased as slaves by wealthy Romans (a practice they also used to

acquire doctors), as in Rome both medical practitioners and midwives were considered

‘low’ on the social status.

2.2.1 ‘Midwife’ – A title

The term or name used for those womenwho assisted other womenduring labourandbirth

varies with language, culture and history. In the previous section I briefly described some

of the earliest references to midwives and their roles from the ancient world. The title

‘midwife’ in these references was provided through interpretationmade almost entirelyby

men, and into the language of the time: for example Latin or English. Spender (1987)

argues that language has been developed bymen. They have interpreted themeaningof the

role and named it as such. For example in the English language the term ‘midwife’ (also

‘mydwyfe’ or ‘medewife’) meant ‘with woman’ and was derived from theMiddle English

(Anglo Saxon) language. The ‘mid’ was the Anglo Saxon word for ‘with’ while ‘wif’

meant wife or woman (Webster, 1995). That is another woman, who was a wife andwould

have experienced birth herself, was with the birthing woman.

In the French language the term midwife is ‘sage femme’, which means a wise woman
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while in Latin it is ‘cum-mater’ (Sweet, 1997). Donnison, (1988) argued however that the

Latin term for ‘midwife’ was ‘obstetrix’. Furthermore she claimed there was no word to

identify a birth attendant who was a male before the seventeenth centuryandmaintainsthat

obstetricians have taken over the term stating that “... the modern word ‘obstetrician’, is a

nineteenth-century derivation from the old Latinword for midwife – ‘obstetrix’. Literally,

a ‘woman who stands before’...” (Donnison, 1988, p.11).

The term for the role of a midwife not only changed with time but also changed according

to different social circumstances. For example in Australia during the 1820s (early convict

settlement period) midwives were called ‘fingersmiths’ by the convicts. ‘Neighbouring’

was the term used to describe untrained women who attended other women during

childbirth, ‘Granny’ was also a term frequently given to women who were midwives as

well as women who frequently ‘neighboured’ (New South Wales Midwives Association,

1984). In England the forerunners to midwives were called ‘handywomen’ (Leap &

Hunter, 1993) and in societies, that have no trained midwives, they are labelled by the

health system as trained or untrained traditional birth attendants (TBA’s) (World Health

Organisation, 1997). There is debate whether a TBA is a support worker for a midwifeor a

health worker in her own right (Bennett & Brown, 1999). The term ‘traditional birth

attendant’ is an externally imposed, often derogatory title, and not one used in local

communities (Kruske & Barclay, 2004).

The terms and meanings of the word midwife leads Hunt (1995) to contend the term

midwife is socially, and in health systems professionally, constructed. For example the

definition of ‘midwife’, developed in 1972 by the International Confederation ofMidwives

and the Federation of Gynaecologists and Obstetricians, (amended in 1991) and accepted

by the WHO in 1992 is:

“A midwife is a person who, having been regularly admitted to a midwifery
educational programme, duly recognized in the country of in which it is
located, has successfully completed the prescribed course of studies in
midwifery and has acquired the requisite qualifications to be registered and/or
legally licensed to practice midwifery.” (Sweet, 1997, p.3).

The WHO, through inference, has socially constructed midwives in a western model as

literate and licensed and women who assist other women in societies that have no training
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as untrained and illegal.

2.2.2 Midwifery Knowledge – An Oral Tradition

“…All knowledge is constructed,”…(Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, & Tarule, 1986,

p.137) however the construction ofmidwivesandmidwiferyknowledge formidwivesprior

to the birth of Christ and up until 1400’s is elusive. Men wrote what was known today,

although to what extent midwives influenced these writings, is not known. For example,

was Solanus writing from his own perspective as a result of attending births or from what

he learned from knowledgeable midwives from his home country, or both?

Knowledge is an all-encompassing term. In the western world, knowledge has been

“…produced and canonized almost entirely by men, and informed mainly by male

perspectives.” (Tarnas, 1991, p.441). There are few documented exceptions. One such

document is the Trotula: a compilation of a number of writings from the School of Salerno

(United States National Library of Medicine, 2001) in 1050AD. A woman is attributed as

being the teacher and the source of the majority of the writings of this document which

deals with diseases of women. (United States National Library of Medicine, 2001) but the

literature is divided as to whether she was a midwife or a doctor (Lops, 1988).

During the Middle Ages, the Church and its patriarchal and hierarchical organization

helped to define and segregate the social classes (Chadwick, 2002). For exampleeducation

for women was only possible through the convent, and this was usually only available to

women of noble birth (Chadwick, 2002). A convent education would not have been

realistic for midwives who required practical experience, although Rhodes (1995) notes

that medicine was studied by the church clerics but they were not permitted to practice

outside their religious institutions.

Until the thirteenth century, both men and women could practicemedicine with or without

training or education however education was only available to men (Donnison, 1988).

Donnison states however that in Italy both men and women could enter university and

study medicine but after graduating only men could obtain a licence to practice medicine

under the title 'physician'.
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During the period from 1400 to 1700, in Western Europe, childbirth remained a private

female function where women practised the art of midwifery as either trained apprentices,

through various schools or simply by helping one another (Marland, 1993). During this

300-year period, setting up a practice as a midwife varied from country to country, city-to-

city as well as between rural areas. For example, in lieu of receiving ‘poor relief,’ illiterate

country women were given charitable licences to practice midwifery in Buckinghamshire

(England) in 1600 while in the same area educated and skilled Quaker midwives worked

together (Hess, 1993). In London,midwiveshad an unofficial apprenticeship systemduring

the seventeenth century, often having a number of seniormidwivesproviding‘supervision’

(Evenden, 1993). In other areas midwives could work for years before being granted a

licence. For example, Harley (1993) noted that in Lancashire and Chester between 1660

and 1760 some midwives started practising at a young age but that only experienced

midwives obtained a licence. This infers that licences in Englandwere only providedwhen

women were much older.

Ortiz (1993) has suggested that midwives in Spain, during the period from 1400 to 1700,

had “… no universal body of knowledge and their skills were as varied as their cultures…”

(Ortiz, 1993, p.97) yet there were ‘professional’ midwives. Midwives who were

“…specially prepared to practice midwifery which provided them with a source of

income.” (Ortiz, 1993, p.95). There is evidence to suggest this was the case both in Spain

and elsewhere with most of the evidence obtained from church documents or legal

documents. These records show that testimonials from other midwives and from the

birthing women themselves were required for this licensing (Evenden, 1993; Harley,

1993). As Ortiz states, midwives generally did not publish texts themselves. This does not

mean that midwives did not document. Some midwives may have documented certain

information (for example recipes for remedies), but over the years thesehavebeen lost as it

appears only printed texts have been preserved. For example Ortiz asserts that themidwife

Luisa Rosado in Spain developed a poultice and ‘published’ its effectiveness. This

publication has been preserved.

Ortiz (1993) claims that three texts on childbirth were written in Spain (using Castilian

language) between 1540 and 1606 and that two of them were written specifically for

midwives. She states that although these books were intended for midwives many of the
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passages and prescriptions were in Latin: a language not available to midwives. Ortiz

considers that this marked the point in history of the male takeover of birth and argued that

since these physicians published the material as midwifery ‘advice’ they were attempting

“…to overcome the obstacle of morality and customs which placed childbirth within the

female domain.” (Ortiz, 1993, p.98). During this same period, the Spanish King decreed

that his own physicians would examine and licence all physicians, apothecaries, barbers

and surgeons but not midwives. There was however a cascade effect of control. Midwives

who moved into a new area were examined by the local physicians under directions from

the local authority (Ortiz, 1993). This marked the controlofmidwivesbyphysiciansso that

by the seventeenth century the training and examination of midwives came under the

control of the College of Physicians in Spain.

Evenden (1993) suggests that in England during the seventeenth century illiterate country

women (mentioned previously) who were given charitable licences to practice midwifery

may have not been able to read but may have been able to gather oral knowledge from the

local Quaker midwives, who were known to invite other midwives to attend births with

them. Furthermore, Hess (1993) providedthe evidencethat theQuakermidwiveswerewell

educated, met regularly to discuss childbirth practices, travelled widely (more so than any

other midwife in England during this period) and developed their own religious policies

and standards of midwifery practice. Evidence of an oral system of the generation of

midwifery learning is not available. Evenden (1993) however proved some evidence that

oral transmission of knowledge did occur.

During the 1700's in early American history there is also someevidencethat this oral system

of learning may have continued. For example, in the area of New England, women held

"groaning parties". A woman would hold this "groaning party" at the completion of her

lying in period for all the women who had attended her during childbirth (Wertz &Wertz,

1977). This may have provided the women who attended the birth with a chance to reflect

on the birth and provided an opportunity for the woman to debrief and learn within the

group.

In England, midwives were only granted licences after many years of practice (Harley,

1993). In Germany,midwives had a public function to perform (Wiesner, 1993) including
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a responsibility to notify the authorities of any illegitimate births and to assist in

investigations of whether a woman had been pregnant, had an abortion and if infanticide

had taken place (Wiesner, 1993). Wiesner (1993) asserts that midwives in Germany

received apprentice style training from an experienced midwife, generally over a twelve-

month period. Prior to the fifteenth century midwives who felt ready to practice had two

options. They could set up their own private practice or they could sit the council

examination and become city midwives. After the fifteenth century this changed. All

midwives were required to sit an examination regardless of where theyplanned to practice.

Interestingly,Wiesner highlights some important issues. The first indicates howmidwives

in the fifteenth century became confirmed in their role by city officials as slowly theywere

regulated and licensed by the city (male) councils. This led eventually to being examined

by a select group of upper class women as a means of distancing them from city officials.

Ultimately this examination was conducted by university-trained physicians. Neither of

these groups necessarily had any knowledge around midwifery issues. These factors

demonstrate how the private work of the midwife became publicly controlled.

Filippini (1993) identifies a similar situationin Italywheremidwiveswerepowerfulduring

the eighteenth century. Filippini argues that this was due to birth at this time being

legalised and portrayed publicly, although the birth actually occurred privately. The

midwife arrived at the home of the labouring women in full view of everyone with her

birthing chair being carried by a porter behind. This began the official public gaze on legal

birth. But midwives also had hidden private work concerning abortions, contraception,

illegitimate births and abandoned children. It was these issues that made midwives

powerful (Filippini, 1993) and why Filippini stated “… the Church and then the State tried

to control her activities and make her a pawn in their own search for power.” (Filippini,

1993, p.157).

2.2.3 Early Midwife Authored Texts

The invention of the printing press during 1400 AD assisted eventually in the education of

the population, includingmidwives. Althoughwomenwere restrictedfrom the universities

(Wiesner, 1993), the majority of midwives had to be able to read and write to somedegree.

Evidence for this comes from the licensing ofmidwives.During this eventmidwiveshad to

read the information, provide documentary evidence from other women about their
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suitability and sign their name (Evenden, 1993). Harley(1993)suggests that it was only the

unlicensedmidwives who could not sign their name. In Cheshire it was estimated that 20%

of midwives between 1700 – 1760 were unable to sign their name (Harley, 1993). In

England, other evidence that midwives could read comes from midwives who had small

collections of books within their homes (Harley, 1993) and the previously discussed

Quaker midwives (Hess, 1993). Wilson (1995) indicates that during the period 1660 to

1760, although many people could not sign their name, many could read. He considered

that signing literacy for London midwives was around 80%. Other forms of evidence for

reading and writing ability come from books written by midwives themselves.

One of the first books written by a midwife was by the French midwife Louise Bourgeous

(1563-1663). Her book was written and published in 1609 and translated into English in

1659. (Rhodes, 1995). In it she describes how to deliver malpresentations and positions

(such as face presentations) how to manage a prolapsed cord and other potentially life

saving skills.

In 1671, the midwife Jane Sharp, in England, produced a small volume onmidwiferytitled

“The Midwives Book or the Whole Art of Midwifery Discovered”. There were four

editions of Jane Sharp's little book: a book measuring 9.3 centimetres by 14.2 centimetres

of which the third (1724) and a fourth edition (1725) can be found at the Wellcome

Institute and the British Library respectively (Hobby, 1999). Hobby in 1999 re-published

it as part of the series "Women Writers in English 1350 – 1850" (Hobby, 1999). Hobby

declared that Jane Sharp’s book was largely translatedfrom Europeantexts. Europeantexts

she states were in turn "…largely dependant on the writings of Galen, Aristotle, and

Hippocrates, …" or information from other published texts (Hobby, 1999, p.xvi). Hobby

declared that Jane Sharp reworked a lot of these known texts but had also added her own

material. For example Sharp stated that "…all women do not keep the sameposture in their

delivery." (Hobby, 1999, p.xxiv) whereas Hobby argues that the text ("The Complete

Midwife") by the French midwife Louise Bourgeous, whose information Sharp used

extensively, instructed the reader to lay the woman flat on her back, with her legs in the air,

in order to give birth.

Apparently, Sharp urged midwives to always be ready for birth. She stated that when the
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woman begins to labour she should be encouraged to walk about her chamber and lay

down when she feels the need to rest and keep warm. Sharp declares that the woman may

sleep to strengthen herself or arrest the pain and, in doing so, the infant will be

strengthened. In cases of a long labour Sharp provides directions for the type of sustenance

required and the method of massaging the abdomen. The focus for the remaining part of

this chapter was on how to knowwhen a baby is dead before the birth, the danger signs for

the mother if she is very ill or the baby is dead, how to perform a caesarean section (on a

live or dead mother), how to deal with a head that is stuck, how to deliver all manner of

breech presentations, arm presentations and other compound presentations which require

internal manipulation, twins and how to deliver the infant when the afterbirth is coming

first.

Sharp observes that during the birth "… all women do not keep the same posture in their

delivery; some lye in their beds, being very weak, some sit on the stool or chair, or rest

upon the side of the bed, held by other women that come to their Labour." (Hobby, 1999,

p.1543). That is, during the second stage of labour women use different positions and as

mentioned previously this was different information from that that published in other texts

of the same period. Sharp noted that for women who were "…very fat, fleshly, or gross,

…" (Hobby, 1999, p.153) they should 'grovel' (lie face down) on their beds as this helped

to open the womb and let the baby propel itself downwards. This appears to be the position

known today as 'on all fours'.

Sharp also provides a warning to midwives about hastening the birth as “many a child has

been lost for want of this knowledge, and the mother put to more pain than she would have

been.” (Hobby, 1999, p.159). Sharp muses on the fact that "…it is hard to know when the

true time of her travail is near, because many women have great pains many weeks before

the time of delivery comes." (Hobby, 1999, p.159) but she provides cues to the

commencement of labour: ruptured membranes, the shape of the abdomen (when

lightening has occurred), and the type of contractions that arise in the top of the abdomen

and extend down to the groin. In addition, Sharp advocates performing a vaginal

examination but it is not clear if this was to confirm that labour had commenced and the

cervix beginning to open, or if it was to confirm full dilation. For example Sharp stated:

"Then let theMidwife, her hand anointed with fresh butterorwith oyl of sweet
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Almonds, put up her hand, and if she feel the inward neck of the womb open,
or any substance to push forward, the child is coming; but if the skin breakand
the waters come down, that is last and surest sign,…"

(Hobby, 1999, p.161)

Twenty-nine years after Jane Sharp’s first edition, another midwife, Justine Siegemundin

(1650-1705), published a midwifery book in Germany. Ten years later Anne Horenburg

produced another German text. Anne worked as midwife in Braunschweig and published

her text in 1700 on the art of midwifery. She was a self-taught midwife who had not been

apprenticed to other midwives, or educated in a school for midwifery or attended lectures

on the anatomy of females (Lindermann, 1993). At a slightly later date (1760) Elizabeth

Nihell in England published her work about the abuses caused by Smellie’s newly

introduced forceps (O'Dowd&Philipp, 1994). The publication of these books, during this

period supports the notion that midwives were well educated, experienced and literate and

that midwifery itself was shifting from the private sphere to the public sphere.

2.2.4 The Shift of Childbirth from the Private to Public Sphere

Division of society by the roles played by either sex has been common and varies between

societies (Oakley, 1990). The movement of birth however, from private to public sphere,

was completed in the mid eighteenth century, with, as Wiesner (1993) argued, the

commencement of male midwives in practice.What happened in the birthingchamber was

suddenly no longer private (that is betweenwomen) but public (betweenmen andwomen).

This revolution, Wiesner believes, heralded the change for midwives (both male and

female) to declare private matters public and permitted authorities to regulate procedures

for birth even further: a process she states continues today through laws that protect the

fetus. Thus through tracing these German midwives Weisner confirmed that the private

world of birth slowly changed to a public view and this was brought about by patriarchal

control.

2.2.5. Medicine and Childbirth

Men had been absent from the process of birth but as Belenky et al (1986) state:

“…conceptions of knowledge and truth that are acceptedand articulated today
have been shaped throughout history by the male-dominated majority culture.
Drawing on their own perspectives and visions, men have constructed the
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prevailing theories, written history, and set values that have been the guiding
principles for men and women.” (Belenky et al., 1986, p.5).

Childbirth remained in the domain of midwives until the 1750's when "…the man-as-

midwife had been summoned into being, and the female midwife had lost her former

monopoly, …" (Wilson, 1995, p.199). The control of childbirth by women was socially

driven. Within this section I will explore the evidence that the transfer of power in

childbirth from midwives to medical men was socially and legally driven and that its

escalation during the nineteen and twentieth centuries was promoted by science and

mathematics introducing concepts such as the notion of 'risk'.

a) The Emergence of Medicine

The birth of Western medicine has been estimated to have originated in the Indus Valley

around 3,000 BC and this knowledge spread east through India and west through the

Middle East (O'Dowd & Philipp, 1994). These authors argue that medicine seems to have

appeared around the same time in Egypt and Mesopotamia (the latter, an area between

present day Iraq and Turkey).

The work of Hippocrates contributed significantly to knowledge about birth. Hippocrates

was born in 460 BC on the island of Cos near the coast of Turkey and studied science and

philosophy until his death at the age of 60 years. He also set up a school where students

studied the theory and practice of medicine. During this period over 60 treatises were

written one of which included The Nature of the Child (Rhodes, 1995). This work

attempted to explain erroneous theories on fetal development, and labour and lactationand

another treatise, Epidemics, provided case histories that accurately described puerperal

fever in a number of women (Rhodes, 1995). Evidently the author of this work had clinical

experience of these cases of puerperal fever but used elaborate theories to generate

knowledge about pregnancy, labour and lactation. Lops (1988) stated that, during

Hippocrates time, there were schools for midwives at Cos and also at Larissa. If so, these

midwives may have provided the clinical evidence on which these theories were based.

It would take another 300 years after the death of Hippocrates before instructions and

qualifications for midwives by Soranus of Ephesus would be documented and another200
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years before the start of what is known as the Dark or Middle Ages. During this 500 year

period knowledge of human anatomy was just beginning to be explored and theories

developed. For example, some knowledge must have been gained through performing

caesarean sections. In Rome, due to religious reasons, a caesareanhad to be performedon a

woman if she died during childbirth so that she and the child could be extracted and buried

separately (Rhodes, 1995). Galen (131-201AD), a well-knownanatomist,may have gained

his knowledge around the female uterus from caesarean sections, as he documented his

theories on how the fetus was expelled bymaternal muscular contractions (Rhodes,1995).

Further knowledge around the human anatomy remained theoretical until 1340 when

dissection of executed criminals was permitted (Rhodes, 1995). This delay in knowledge

about the human anatomy was due, Rhodes (1995) states, to Islamic and Christian

doctrines prohibiting dissection on humans.

The so called Early Modern period in history began around 1500. Strayer, Gatzke and

Harbison (1974) record that ‘reform’ was the main agenda. The church had been the

principal controlling power during the Middle Ages but with the religious reforms of the

1500's the power base in the West was slowly altered with civil authorities becoming the

controlling body (Strayer et al., 1974), although this apparently differed from area to area

and country to country. For example the midwives in London in 1700 were registered by

the church authorities (Evenden, 1993) whereas in Venice (Italy) in 1624 prospective

midwives were required to obtain a licence from the Magistratura di Sanità (Filippini,

1993). Furthermore in Munich (Germany) midwives were licensed by the city councillors

as early as 1480 (Ortiz, 1993). These registration bodies whether religious or in the public

domain were controlled by men and men who had been absent from the process of birth

remained in control of birth through these institutions.

Integrated within this Early Modern period were the establishment of colleges, societies

and companies which began in the sixteenth century for physicians and barber- surgeons.

(Marland, 1993). The establishment of these societies could be associated with a ‘male’

method of learning derived from the hierarchical organizationof learningfrom theChurch.

This preferred model of learning devalued informal private female methods of disbursing

knowledge used for generations by women through the “gossips" and later the "groaning

party" systems.
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b) The Emergence of the Male Birth Attendant

There is debate within the literature as to why male birth attendants emerged during the

1700's. Oakley (1982) contends that it was part of the switch from the private sphere to the

public sphere and the professionalisation of medicine. Jane Sharp (Hobby, 1999)

considered it was related to status asmale medical men had the advantageof educationand

feared that the childbearing women themselves would prefer these men. Surgeons had

always been called in by midwives to operate on women in emergencies particularly

caesarean sections (Harley, 1993) and therefore they were to some extent already in the

birthing chamber. Wilson (1995) suggests that it was due to fashion and the invention of

the forceps. Forceps shortened labour and enabled live infants to be delivered (Donnison,

1988) but forceps were not used by midwives since they and other instruments were not

part of the midwives practice. The introduction of the forceps therefore promoted 'safer'

births and fashion may have dictated the rest. Attending normal births was highly

profitable for these male midwives since they received a higher payment than their female

counterparts (Donnison, 1988). Furthermore, in line with the growth of medicine and its

professionalisation medical men were frequently given the power to approve midwifery

licences (Wiesner, 1993).

The male birth attendants were usually trained in medicine or surgery (Donnison, 1988)

althoughMcGrath (2002) declared that initially they were barber surgeons and at the time

considered medical outcasts. These men were called in by midwives to assist at difficult

births (Wilson, 1995). For example, in England, surgeons had been required to operate on

pregnant women during emergencies but Harley (1993) stated that "…after 1720's they

began increasingly to move into the field of normal deliveries." (p.39). This is puzzling as

the evidence suggests that midwives managed all birthing difficulties themselves. Jane

Sharp's writings (Hobby, 1999) suggest that the midwife performed all manipulations and

surgery during the years prior to her publication (1671). For example, Jane Sharpprovided

directions for delivering a dead fetus. The midwife was instructed to:

"… annoint her hands with Oyl of white Lillies, Butter, or Ducks grease, then
holding down her fingers let her shut her hand and thrust it up into thewomb to
feel how the Child lyeth, for sometimes it may be drawn forth with the hand,
but if it cannot be done so, then use the Chirurgeons Instruments, having first
found with your hand the posture of the Child." (Hobby, 1999, p.148)
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This suggests that the surgeons' instruments were available andmidwivesused themand is

contrary to Donnison's (1988) view. It does imply however, that midwives did not have

access to forceps and that the practise of midwives using surgeons' instruments ceased. It

should be noted that, around this period, licensing of midwives by the medical profession

commenced in different ways and periods in western countries.

Loudon (2000) notes that the terms ‘surgeon’, ‘barber surgeon’, ‘apothecary’ and ‘male-

midwife’, were the same. One well known English male-midwife was PercivalWillughby

(1596-1685). Rhodes (1995) provided an insight into his life and work explaining that

Willughby had commenced a formal education in medicine but was unable to complete it

due to financial constraints. Hemoved to Derby where he trained and worked as a barber

surgeon over a period of 30 years.Willughbywas interested in midwifery,had readwidely

and was also the author of “Observations inMidwifery”: a text published in 1724 in Dutch

after his death (Rhodes, 1995).Willughby's publication condemnedmidwives for rupturing

the membranes, manually dilating the cervix and stretchingthe vagina.He believedthat the

obstetric stool encouraged thesemeddlesomemidwifery practicesand thereforeconsidered

that the stools should be discarded. He documented 150 cases that he had attendedover this

30 year period. What is unsure is if these were the total number of cases he attended or just

the difficult or interesting cases (Rhodes, 1995). Wilson (1995), who studied Willughby's

cases fromDerby stated, that while in Derby,Willughby only acted as a 'midwife' on three

occasions.Wilson does not explain if these three cases were live spontaneous births,births

requiring surgical intervention or births in which the baby had died and there was need for

fetal extraction.Wilson did comment however on the different rolesbetweenthemidwives

and Willughby. For example, it was the midwife who remained with the woman during

labour and birth while Willughby left the room "…intervening only when difficulty

occurred…" (Wilson, 1995, p.52). This would suggest that althoughWillughbywas called

he was not present at the births.

In, “Observations in Midwifery”,Willughby advocated women kneel or remain supine to

give birth. This contrasts with Sharpe who noted that women assumed differing positions

during labour and birth (Hobby, 1999). Importantly, there were a number of midwives

within Willughby's family. Some of the information about what occurred in the birthing

rooms may have been known to him through these avenues rather than through actual
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observations. While Willughby may have written extensively it is doubtful that he was

present at many births.

By the last part of the eighteenth century there was a substantial rise in the number of

males undertakingmidwifery training (Loudon, 1992). Rhodes (1995) relays how in 1740

William Smellie (1695-1763) began a series of midwifery lectures for women and men.

Over a ten year period, Smellie provided lectures to over 900 students (Murphy-Lawless,

1998). These students includedmen and women but he did not count the numberofwomen

(Rhodes, 1995).

Power and control probably hadmore to do with the demise of the midwife than any of the

other explanations provided. The switch from the private sphere to the public sphere

identified by Oakley (1982) prompted this transfer of power and the regulation of female

midwives began. At the same time men had access to education and rarely allowedwomen

to change. For example, by 1740 it was illegal for midwives to undertake instrumental

deliveries (Murphy-Lawless, 1998).

c) The Scientific Takeover of Birth

Asmedicine began to study the field of childbirth, articles discussingthe variousaspectsof

labour began to appear in the medical literature (see for example Playfair (1890); Hartill

(1890) and Smyly (1891)). At first these involved managing labour naturally, intervening

only when the natural powers failed or there were bony mechanical obstructions (see for

example Reynolds (1907); when complications occurred such as abnormal presentations

(eg face, breech or foot); or when the placenta presented first (Hartill, 1890). Gradually

medicine began to define, analyse, and manage the progress and duration of labours. For

example, Playfair (1890) discussed the “lingering” labours of the first and second stages

and the ‘modern’ methods used to overcome the condition.Playfair(1890) observedthat in

his early practice during the 1860's accelerating a labour was viewed with suspicion and

labours were not considered long (prolonged) unless their duration was greater than 24

hours. It is not clear how Playfair came to the conclusion that labours should last no more

than 24 hours, but it may have arisen from debate in the literature at the time. For example

a Scottish text "Observations on Midwifery" by Professor James Hamilton identified that

14-hour rule for labour had been established. It detailed howhe terminatedthe first stageof
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labour after this time by manually dilating the cervix and then applying the forceps. His

reasoning was that women's bodies could not be relied upon to complete labour through

'natural efforts' after 14 hours thus he was 'saving' women's lives (Murphy-Lawless,1998).

Time watching had now become part of medical practice

It is interesting to note that manually dilating the cervix has re-appeared as a procedure

during this period. It was the same ‘meddlesome’ midwifery practisce described by

Willughby (Wilson, 1995) and one Soranus had promoted. Soranus advocated midwives

massage the cervix with olive oil 1600 years earlier (French, 1986), and Italian midwives

were also recorded as dilating the cervix during labour in the eighteenth century (Filippini,

1993). Later in 1890, in Germany, un-dilated cervixeswere a problemforAlfredDuhrssen.

He advocated that the cervix be incised at the points of 10, 2 and 6 o’clock and forceps

then be applied to deliver the baby (Rhodes, 1995).

Having diagnosed a protracted labour, Playfair argued that the bestmethodfor dealingwith

this “lingering” first stage of labour was to administer 15 grains of chloral either orally or

rectally and repeat it 20 minutes later. Playfair stated:

“Under the use of this agent the pains become longer, steadier, and more
efficient;...and, above all, the wild state of excitement, whichso frequentin this
class of labour, is calmed and soothed, to the infinite relief both of the patient
and the practitioner. “ (Playfair, 1890, p.715)

The “lingering” second stage, Playfair stated, was caused by a lack of contractions. During

his practice in the 1860's this was overcome by the use of ergot. Playfair added:

“When I hear of men who put on the forceps in every fourth or fifth labour, I
cannot help fearing that they may have been tempted to their use, perhaps
unconsciously, with the view of saving their own time, rather thanbecausethey
considered them essential for the welfare of the patient.”

(Playfair, 1890, p.716)

Stockham (1886), a Canadian medical practitioner in a self-publishedbook designedfor all

women to read, provided a guide to childbirth. In it she briefly mentioned labour and its

requirements. She stated that women could assume any position (walking, lying,kneeling)

during the first stage of labour and that women could change their positions frequently. In

prolonged labour Stockham advised a hot sitz-bath be taken as it would overcome a ‘rigid’

cervix. The temperature however needed to be hot and the woman left in it for at least an
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hour or until profuse perspiration was seen. The womanwas then to bewrappedin blankets

and left to rest. During this period the contractions usually stopped and the woman would

sleep. Once awake the woman either proceeded to labour effectivelyor labourwas delayed

again for a number of days. Stockham added “I am confident that this hot bath, if generally

used, would save thousands of instrumental deliveries.” (Stockham, 1886, p.185).

From documenting and dealing with the so-called anomalies of labour and birth, medicine

started to investigate the normal in order to better predict the abnormal and instigate early

treatment. In the early 1900’s, the major emphasis in this literaturewas on themanagement

of labour and prevention of complications such as infections, lacerations and retained

placental products (Munro Kerr, Haigh Ferguson, Young, &Hendry, 1923). Theseauthors

argued that vaginal examinations were dangerousas they increasedthe risk of infectionand

therefore they should be performed infrequently and only using correct aseptic techniques

(Munro Kerr et al., 1923). They claimed danger was reduced if rectal examinations were

performed instead:

“In recent years in some clinics in this country and abroad rectal examination
has been substituted for the routine vaginal examination. The disadvantage
which this route possesses is that some abnormalities are not easily recognised,
but with practice this can be almost completely overcome.”

(Munro Kerr et al., 1923, p.320)

In an attempt to determine the duration of labour Frey (1929), developed a method of

counting painful uterine contractions. Frey considered that it was the total number of

painful contractions that was the important guide to the nature of labour rather than the

length of time a woman was in labour. A graph was designed to chart the total number of

painful contractions a woman had each half hour along with their strength and duration.

Frey determined that a total of 300 contractions were required by a nulliparae before

delivery could occur but only 200 contractions were required for a multiparae. These

contractions were counted only after the membranes were ruptured naturally or

mechanically.

The major focus in early 1930's publications was the abnormal limits of labour, for

example problems surrounding short and prolonged labour, particularly primary and

secondary uterine inertia. This led Calkins, Irvine and Horsley (1930) to study the lengths

of labour in order to identify the factors influencing negative clinical outcomes. In their
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first study the authors analysed 1250 labours to determine what effect weight, height, age,

pelvic size, and parity of the women had on the length of labour. They also studied the

gestational age of the infant, and its length and weight. They found no relationships

between any of these factors, except that there was a marked difference between the length

of a woman’s first labour and her second labour. These researchers however excluded

‘abnormally long’ labours stating that their small number was not statistically significant.

They failed however to state the number excluded, whether they belonged to the primipara

or multiparae group, or to analyse or report them separately.

In a later study, Calkins, Litzenberg and Plass (1931) analysed a larger sample of labours

fromwomen delivering at four participating hospitals. They studied 5,700 labours in order

to determine the average length of labours as well as identifying any contributing factors.

This time they included presentation and position in additionto the factorsanalysed in their

1930 paper. They found that posterior presentations resulted in slightly longer labours for

both primiparas and multiparae but various factors affected the length of a primiparas

labour. The average length of the first stage of labour for a primipara was 13 hours and for

a multiparous woman 8.2 hours. These authors compared the duration of the first stage of

labour to that of the second stage of labour and found that for multiparae the length of the

first stage was a predictor of the length of the second stage but that for primigravidwomen

no such relationship existed. Finding few factors implicatedin the lengthof labours,except

the frequency, duration and intensity of contractions, these researchers postulated that it

might be the combination of the state of the cervix as well as the effectiveness of the

contractions, which determine the length of labour.

Three years later Calkin (1934) published another study reporting on the consistency of a

woman’s cervix at the onset of labour along with the frequency, duration and strength of

contractions in order to determine whether these factors were predictive of labour length.

Calkin found that primiparas presenting in labour with a firm cervix were most likely to

have the longest labours. Likewise primiparas with contractions occurring every ten

minutes or more or with veryweak contractions also had longer first stage of labour, while

the duration of the contractions themselves had no effect.

The idea of graphing labour first developed during this period. The first, according to
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Friedman (1954), was Wolf in 1930 who recognised that once the membranes were

ruptured it was important to document the first and subsequent examinations of cervical

dilation, along with the time to assess a normal rate of progress. This work was followed

by Zimmer (1951) who found that cervical dilation was slower in nulliparae than

multiparae and that intentionally rupturing the membranes did not alter the rate of labour.

Koller and Abt (1950) during the same period also described a graphic representation of

labour with zero time indicating when the membranes ruptured.

There were many problems with these early reports and empirical research based on

contemporary standards. Few operational definitions were specified. For example it was

difficult to determine what constituted established labour or whether the labours had a

spontaneous onset or were induced. No explanation was provided in the studies on

management styles of labour, which may well influence outcomes. For example it is

difficult or impossible to determine whether women were given enemas at the onset of

labour at the John Hopkins Hospital in 1906 (Slemons, 1906) or whether an amniotomy

performed might have hastened labour. Friedman (1954) alluded to the performance of

amniotomies during the late 1800's as affecting labour length but no comparisons were

made or formal comparisons undertaken. Outcome measures, such as maternal and

perinatal mortality or morbidity, were not included in any of the studies therefore the

significance or otherwise of the duration of labour was not established in relation to these

measures.

d) Safety of Birth

Intermingled with the history of childbirth is the theme of 'safety'. Safety had a prominent

focus in various forms from the time of the emergence of the male birth attendant through

to the scientific takeover of birth during the 1800's. This theme persists into the twentieth

century with the switch from homebirth to hospital birth.

Murphy-Lawless (1998) examined this themeof safety firstly from the woman's view and

then from the infants. She argued that 'safety' arose as there was a continual contest over

which method, intervention or practice was 'safer'. Initially these contests developedwhen

new medical interventions or practices were discussed in professional journals. Murphy-

Lawless (1998) termed these debates 'obstetric pairings'. In one example she used a debate
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regarding interventions to control the length of labour. On one side of the argument was

Professor Hamilton who advocated dilating the cervix in labours lasting longer than 14

hours. This intervention (described previously) was promotedby Hamiltonas 'safer'for the

woman as observing a lingering labour with patience and allowing nature to take its course

resulted, Hamilton believed, in a higher incidence of fetal destructive operations. The

alternative non-interference argument proposed by Robert Collins in 1837 considered it

'safer' to allow women to labour as long as the women were well. Thus Murphy-Lawless

stated "…he (Collins) could guarantee her safety under those conditions." (Murphy-

Lawless, 1998, p.83). 'Safety', Murphy-Lawless (1998) believes is science’s method of

asserting control.

The solution to this 'safety dualism’was the implementation of measurements to all these

obstetric discussions. Thesemeasurementsaimed to provide 'facts'or 'truths'for the authors

of the discourse and once figures were available it was a simple step to quantify the results.

As Murphy-Lawless (1998) argues safety could now be quantified, the 'normal'established

and 'risks' calculated. Risk, Murphy-Lawless notes, has now "…entered into clinical

practice, with a forcible impact which continues to affect women whenever they engage

with contemporary obstetric science." (Murphy-Lawless, 1998, p.171).

One of the greatest impacts was the construction of the partographand the establishment of

the 'norm' for labour. AsMurphy-Lawless contends, "…a set ofmathematical averageshas

been used to create a 'truth' about labour, about what is normal and what is abnormal,…"

(Murphy-Lawless, 1998. p.209). Murphy argues that the partogram promotes obstetric

power through relieving the woman (and arguable the female midwife) of any decision

making process. The partograph and the labour curve are the 'truth'. If progress does not

mirror the norm of this truth then labour is 'abnormal' andmedical intervention is required.

2.3 CHAPTERCONCLUSION

The history of childbirth is older than recorded history andmuch of what has been recorded

about this event has been viewed throughmale eyes. This chapterhas attemptedto providea

brief review of these events as portrayed in the literature. The terms used to label and

describe the role of the midwife and her position and responsibility at different points of
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time throughout history were explored, including the shift in her role from the private all

female sphere to that of a public gaze.

Childbirth was examined through the ‘male’ gaze. This included a brief history ofmedicine

as it related to childbirth, the emergence of the male birth attendant, and ‘scientification’ of

childbirth and the issue of ‘safety’. One aspect of this issue of safety was to limit the length

of time in which a woman could labour. The development of the partograph provided

medicine with these ‘normal’ or ‘abnormal’ limits by segmenting labour into phases of

labour which could be monitored and assessed. In the process the woman’s body, own

experience and other knowledge was lost.

The next chapter provides an in-depth critique of the development of the partograph. It

provides the circumstances for the present method of assessing labour in hospitals. It will

also assist in understanding the context of this present study.
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CHAPTER THREE

The Development of the Partograph: A critique

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The course of labour and birth has been examined over the ninetiethand twentiethcenturies

with literature flourishing in particular after 1950 with a “Conversion to philosophy that

obstetric interventions improved the efficiency of the natural birth process, and hence its

safety,…” (Tew, 1998 p.153). This chapter reviews the research undertaken on cervical

dilation patterns since 1950 that claimed to have established the normal length of labour

and led to the development of the partograph. The partograph has been attributed to the

work conducted by Friedman during the middle of the last century (Lavender, Alfirevic,&

Walkinshaw, 1998) although Studd (1973) accredits Philpott and Castle (1972a) with the

actual structure of the tool.

The partograph was based on two studies Friedman collected to study the cervical dilation

patterns in labour: one on primigravid women, published in two sections, and one on

multiparous women. The first publication (Friedman,1954) providedpreliminary resultsof

the first 100 women participating in the primigravida study. It also included the rationale

for both studies and the methodology employed (Friedman, 1954). The second paper,

published the following year, provided the complete results for the primigravid sample

(Friedman, 1955). The third publication (Friedman, 1956b) presented the results from a

multiparous sample of 500 women. These three publications provided the basis for the

cervical dilation component of the partograph. The process of reporting a study in three

sections, each that build on each other, makes critique more difficult, as the steps for the

study were not clearly outlined within separate papers published. For example, in order to

critique the study on the multiparous women, the reader needs to consider the previoustwo

publications on the primigravid women, to identify the details of methodology that are not

repeated.

It is important to note that Friedman drew on articles that were written in languages other

than English as a background to his work. Not all of these sources were able to be obtained
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or read for this critique. Those that were able to be obtained were translated verbally by

midwifery colleagues, fluent in the languageused, but officialauthorisedinterpretationwas

not used.

This chapter therefore focuses on the critique of Friedman’s first three publications

(Friedman, 1954, 1955, 1956b) These were the most comprehensive of his studies

undertaken on cervical dilation as a method of assessing labour progress. They were

prospective; and have produced most of the data on which he relies in subsequent work.

Later work appeared to be retrospective analysis undertakenusingcomputeranalysisof the

results of cervical assessments using hospital health record data. The chapter concludes

with an overview of studies using the partograph since 1990 and discusses the protocols

developed to be used with the partograph.

3.2 BACKGROUND

Observing for the descent of the fetal heart sounds, and using abdominal palpation to note

the descent of the head and the position of the anterior shoulder, had previously been used

to assess the progress of labour (Munro Kerr et al., 1939). In addition, the examination and

assessment of the cervix had also been used throughout history to varying degrees. While

the frequency of contractions had long been important in prolonged labours (refer to

Chapter 2), Friedman appears to have concluded that contractions, since they stopped at

times or were ineffective at other times, could not be used to measure the duration of

labour. Therefore in his opinion the only measurement that would provide objective

evidence of the progress of labour was cervical dilation, as “…it seemedto parallelover-all

progress best.” (Friedman, 1954 p.1568). There is also an underlyingassumption regarding

the character of contractions that were excluded, it appears, based on his own clinical

opinion.

3.3 HISTORICAL CONTEXT

Friedman (1954; 1955; 1956b) conducted his formal obstetric research nearly fifty years

ago in New York. At the time of the first study he was a resident medical officer at the

Sloane Hospital forWomen, which was part of the Columbia-PresbyterianMedicalCenter
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(Augustus C. Long Health Sciences Library, 2002). His interest in the duration of labour

stemmed from a clinical interest in studying the grey areas between what he termed the

distinctly ‘normal’ from ‘abnormal’ in labours so that obstetricians could assess individual

labours and detect abnormalities at an early stage. Friedman stated that his work was to

“…deal with a sphere in which we are seriously restricted in knowledge for the purpose of

shedding light into dark corners.” (Friedman, 1967 p.3).

The context of care provided for the women during this period heavily influenced the

research and its finding. In the 1950’s women were isolated from their families in the

labour ward and partners were not permitted into the birthing area.Women labouredalone,

in bed, usually on their backs, with an occasional visit by a nurse (Dick-Read, 1957).

During second stage women were placed either in the lithotomy position with their legs

strapped into a high flexed position in stirrups or positioned so theywere lying on their left

side (Tew, 1998). Both the isolation and the lack of continuity (Hodnett,Gates,Hofmey,&

Saicala, 2003) and the position used (Boyle, 2003) are known to negatively influence

progress of labour. There were virtually no midwives in the USA at that time working in

the hospital where his research was conducted.

3.2.1 The Feasibility of Researching the Length of Labour

Friedman aimed to ‘objectively’ investigate the course of labour and identify any

influencing factors (Friedman, 1954). Although he considered all the major physical

changes that occurred during labour (strength, frequency and duration of contractions,

cervical dilation and descent of the presenting part) he chose to research and measure

cervical dilation as he considered “…it seemed to parallel overall progress best.”

(Friedman, 1954p.1568). Nevertheless he cited research by Calkins (1931) that indicated

both cervical dilation and contraction effectiveness (frequency and duration) required

further research.

a) Onset and Duration

The first challenge when researching the duration of labour is the dilemma of determining

when labour has commenced. Progress, or more importantly, the lack of progress in labour

(‘protracted’ labour) was a major concern for medicine during the late nineteenth century

and early twentieth century and sets the background to Friedman’s work. Friedman’s
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research therefore was an important milestone in obstetric knowledge that attempted to

define the ‘normal’ limits of the time-span of labour. However, it is necessary to define the

start of labour operationally, for the purposes of research. Friedman used what he termed

the classic medical definition as “…that time when regular uterine contractions have been

established.” (Friedman, 1954 p.1570), but he did not define further or specify what

constituted ‘regular’. Most women had already commenced labour before they entered the

study as it was labour that caused them to present to hospital.

Maternal mortality and morbidity rates, associated with prolonged labours, are likely to

have influenced the research. By the middle of the 1900’s a number of studies explored the

outcomes of women who had prolonged labours. For example, Nixon (1952) provided an

overview of prolonged labours stating that in Britain labourwas onlyconsideredprolonged

if it exceeded 48 hours but that after 36 hours the maternal temperature rose, a sign thatwas

associated with increasing maternal and fetal morbidity.

Enkin et al (2000) acknowledged that prolonged labour had “…been recognised as a

problem for centuries,…” and that “…a bewildering variety of treatments has been

proposed to correct the condition.” (Enkin et al., 2000 p.334). As Enkin et al suggested

there is an underlying assumption that implies an excessively long labour was abnormal,

yet by its very frequency this could be also defined as ‘normal’. It is at least arguable and

more useful to begin with the assumption that to be ‘prolonged’ labour must be associated

with compromise of maternal or fetal health.

3.4 LITERATURE

Friedman (Friedman, 1954) only provided a review of the literature in the first paper

published. This consisted of a review of methods used during the past 50 years when

‘objectively’ studying the course of labour. This ‘objectivity’ however only addressed

cervical dilation and methods used to monitor this and the effect of amniotomy on labour.

This was despite, for example,Munro Kerr’s earlier emphasis of the importanceof descent

and rotation. Friedman mentioned, but did not include references or review studies that

used equipment to monitor contractions.
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Friedman included 21 references in this first publication of which 11, including the oldest

dated 1889, were in German although there was one reference in the reference list not

included in the text of the article. Three references concerned analytical techniques while

the remainder were associated with obstetrical findings such as the effectsof ageon labour.

Altogether, 10 studies focused on labour duration, including the studies by Calkins (1934;

1930; 1931). Friedman found these studies lacking in ‘objectivity’. This was paradoxical

considering he accepted the evidence by Calkins, Irvine and Horsley (1930)that therewere

differences in the length of labour between primigravidae and multiparous women.

In the 1955 paper, Friedman listed 91 references dated from 1912 but made no attempt to

review or synthesis this literature. Instead he acknowledged that:

“… vast literature has arisen with regard to the clinical evaluation of
individual labours, concerned especially with management and secondarily
with the influence of certain procedures andmedications upon said labours. It
is not the purpose of this report to re-evaluate this foregoing work, nor too
assess the various methods used in the past. Suffice to say that, in light of
present-day knowledge, evaluations based largely upon the study of total
labour or total first stage of labour lack in critical accuracy.”(Friedman, 1955,
p.568)

Although Friedman stated that previous studies lacked critical accuracy, he provided no

arguments to support this claim. One assumes from his writing thiswas because ‘objective’

methods were not employed to measure labour. This would be understandable considering

these studies occurred fifty years ago and accepted methods of research were yet to be

developed. Since this literature on labour lengths included factors other than cervical

dilation, Friedman could not compare his results with other studies. Instead Friedmanused

the references to support his findings or acknowledge differences found by other

researchers within the results sections. For example he provided two references that

supported his conclusions that sedation had an intense effect on the course of labour, three

references supporting the evidence that sedationresultedin more complications and fouron

the outcomes of labour in the primigravid study (Friedman, 1955).

Although Friedman stated that there were an ‘enormous’number of referencesdealing with

the course of labour he did not quantify the claim. The majority of the references used by

Friedman in this second publication were American or European based (six in either

Swiss/German, or French languages) while four were from the United Kingdom. Three
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references were not incorporated within the text of the article itself, although one of these

had been included in the 1955 paper.

In the paper published the following year, reporting on the multiparous group, Friedman

(1956b), referenced 43 publications. Once again, three of these were not included within

the article text itself, although one had been included in the 1954 article and one in the

1955 article. The earliest reference used was 1932. The references now included four

British and two Irish articles among the predominately AmericanandEuropeanreferences.

3.5 GOAL

The purpose of Friedman’s research was to analyse the rate of cervical dilation in women

during labour in order to determine patterns of normal and abnormal progress and to assess

any factors that influenced those patterns. The intention was to develop guidelines for the

early and appropriate management of labour based on the results.

Friedman’s first paper stated “In an effort to evaluate the effects of variousfactorsupon the

course of labour, a simple, reproducible, and relatively objective method of recording and

comparing progressive changes was sought.” (Friedman, 1954 p.1568).

The second publication noted the difficulties of studying labour:

“The DYNAMIC NATURE (sic) of parturitional change has, in the past,
rendered exceedingly difficult the detailed and critical analysis of its vagaries.
The utilization of a method of study, previously described by the author,
involving graphic appraisal of cervical dilation-time relationships, has made it
possible to simplify this relatively complex clinical art.” (Friedman, 1955
p.567).

and included the intention:

“Nevertheless, determination of cervical dilation is the most readily available
means at our disposal, and when properly employed may be of inestimable aid
to us in elucidating the problem of proper management of the parturient.”
(Friedman, 1955 p.567).

The third publication described the research with:

“Labour in multiparous patients is notable for its extremevariabilitywhich lends
itself poorly to clinical studies. Application of the method of graphicostatistical
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analysis, previously reported, to this problemhas been rewardingin allowingfor
critical evaluation of the normal limits, and study of the diverse factors which
act upon these labours.” (Friedman, 1956b p.691).

3.6 ETHICAL ISSUES

The issue of consent is problematic within these studies. After World War II international

standards of ethical codes for the protection of humans were developed in The Nuremberg

Code (1949). The World Medical Assembly later adopted these in 1964 in Helsinki

(Dempsey &Dempsey, 2000). Therefore, sinceFriedman’swork was publishedduringthe

1950’s, it could be presumed that informed consent was not required or given and more

importantly the opportunity of participants to decline to be involved was not available

(Davidson&Tolich, 1999). Issues such as who would benefit from the research,protection

from harm (short and long term) including minimizing discomfort, and privacy were

likewise not addressed. This would have been usual for that time.

3.7 DESIGN

Friedman used a non-probability descriptive approach to explore the relationship of

cervical dilation to labour progress. Descriptive studies allow the researcher to study a

phenomenon of interest in a particular setting without attempting to ascertain causality

(Burns & Grove, 1995). That is, no independent and dependent variables are identified or

manipulated to ascertain cause and effect. Descriptive studies identify the variables within

the area of interest and examine characteristics that evolve from the findings.These in turn

may lead to the development of a hypothesis that can be tested in another study (Burns &

Grove, 1995). In Friedman’s studies, the variables of interest were cervical dilation and its

relationship to progress (ie time) within two different populations: primigravida and

multiparous women.

Friedman did not establish operational definitions or the validity and reliability of his

observational procedures in this work. In his 1967 publication, he identified that he had

undertaken an unpublished study (discussed shortly) on the ‘accuracy’ of cervical

measurements.
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3.8 METHOD

3.8.1 Setting

The setting for the study was the Sloan Hospital for Women in New York (Augustus C.

Long Health Sciences Library, 2002). The hospital cared for private and public patients.

The hospital’s normal routine care was followed during the course of the study. This

included the use of enemas, sedation, regional and local anaesthetic, pitocin and artificial

rupture of the membranes. These are described in the secondpublication (Friedman,1955).

The study on multiparous women indicated that the same procedures were in place

although they were not detailed (Friedman, 1956b).The impact or combinations of any of

these procedures are not addressed in the analysis, but many are known to effect the

duration of labour.

3.8.2 Sample

Friedman indicated that the samplingmethod used was ‘consecutive’. Thewomenwereall

at term and had “…presented themselves sufficiently early in their labours to permit

adequate study.” (Friedman, 1954 p.1569). This means that all the women in the study had

to be in hospital for the early part of their labour. Anyone admitted to hospital at four

centimetres of cervical dilation or more was excluded.

This method of sampling is actually selective, with only those women who had sufficient

time in hospital to be included in the study because their labours were more manageable

and had a ‘reasonable’ number of cervical assessments that could be collected. Altogether

122 (20%)were culled from the original 622women in the primigravida sample(Friedman,

1955) and 200 from the original 700 in the multiparous women’s sample (Friedman,

1967).Therefore 32% of the potential total sample were excluded.

It should be noted that Friedman used the term ‘primigravid’ to describe the sample of

women in the first and second publications (Friedman, 1954, 1955) but in a later

publication (Friedman, 1967) referred to the same sample from these studies as

‘nulliparous’ women. This feature further confusescritique. To addressthe issue, this thesis

has continued to identify the women in these publications using Friedman’s terms. That is

in when referring to the first two publications (Friedman, 1954, 1955) the termprimigravid
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or primigravida will be used while nulliparous will be used when referring to the later

publications (Friedman, 1967, 1978). How the issue of viability effects this work by

Friedman is unknown.

a) Suitability of Size

The samples consisted of 622 primigravid women in which 500 labours were analysed and

700 multiparous women of which 500 labours were analysed. Friedman (1955) explained

that the sample ‘mortality’ of 20% from the primigravida sample was caused by women

who gave birth shortly after admission to hospital and women who were labouring too

quickly to have their cervical dilation charted adequately for the purposes of the study.

In the multiparous study, he stated, “…the continuity of patientselectionwas intermittently

disturbed by the not-infrequent multipara whose delivery was imminent upon the arrivalat

the hospital, and whose labour curve was therefore valueless.” (Friedman, 1956b, p.691).

Friedman did not enumerate howmanymultiparouswomen this actuallyeffected although,

he does mention in a later publication (Friedman, 1967) that the sample consisted of 700

multiparous women of which only 500 labours were suitable for analysis. It appears,

therefore, that 29% or nearly one third of the multiparous women’s labours were excluded.

This makes both samples highly selective, rather than representative, and poses a threat to

validity. Friedman did acknowledge that this deletion of cases introduceda biaswith “Thus

the method of sampling weighs the series somewhat in favour of longer labours.”

(Friedman, 1955 p.568). Friedman assumesby thewomenarrivingat hospital ready to birth

or who gave birth soon afterwards had shorter labours. There may have been other

important considerations that influenced this. For example women who were coping with

their labour may not have wanted to come to hospital or had transport difficulties. Women

themselves may have known about the research being undertaken at the hospital

(particularly the multiparous women) and stayed at home until the last moment to avoid

cervical assessments. It is not known if any of the women in the primigravida sample were

also included in the following year’s multiparous sample, and if so how, if at all, this may

have altered their labours or presentation at hospital.

There was no mention of how women were excluded from the study. For example

conditions such as an antepartum haemorrhage (where vaginal examination would have
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been contraindicated) or premature labour were not mentioned although in a later

publication (Friedman, 1978) noted thatwhen this had occurredwomen were excluded, but

added that they were relatively small in number.

b) Representativeness

Friedman stated that the results from the sample of primigravid women was representative

of the primigravida hospital population and provided data such as age, private/ public

classifications, birth outcomes and maternal and infant mortality to support his statement.

The variable of ‘race’ was not identified by Friedman in the publications under discussion

(although data relating to it may have been collected). His reference list had included a

reference by Peckham (1932) on the duration of labour and age and race as a variable of

labour duration. Peckham found that both primigravida andmultiparous black women had

consistently longer labours than white women regardless of their age. To what extent the

ethnicity of the women sampled in Friedman’s studies was representative of the general

population of the hospital or how ethnicity may have influenced his results was not

addressed.

3.8.3 Data Collection

Contemporary descriptions of data collection include the recruitment of subjects,

maintaining consistency of the procedures used, maintaining controls, and protecting the

integrity of the study and sample and solving problems as they arise (Burns & Grove,

1995).

Friedman detailed some aspects of these issues of data collection procedures in the 1954

paper and described the remainder in the 1955 paper. These procedures included how

cervical dilation was assessed at the height of a contraction by hourly rectal examination

and performed by the same person. This assumes that no internal inaccuracies exist.Sterile

vaginal examinations were performed if the results from the rectal examination were

uncertain. The numbers of these examinations were not quantified. Duringperiodsof rapid

cervical change, vaginal examinations were undertaken each half hour. Vaginal

examinations were also performed when medications were given and procedures were

undertaken. Friedman stated that when these occurred “Vaginal examinations were
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specially marked to indicate greater accuracy of these points.” (Friedman, 1955 p.1570).

The results of the examinations were estimated in centimetres and charted on square ruled

graph paper with time indicated on the horizontal (x) axis and cervical dilation on the

vertical (y) axis. Given that the USA does not use metric it is interesting that centimetres

were used. All medications and procedures undertaken were documented on this ruled

graph paper, including the time when membranes ruptured spontaneously and artificially.

Measurements used were digital judgments of cervical dilation based on fingerbreadth

approximations, then converted to estimatesof centimetres. In a later publication, Friedman

explained that an unpublished study had been conducted using “…40 individuals with

varying degrees of experience, utilizing (sic) models constructed to represent varying

dilations, degrees of effacement, and softness…” (Friedman, 1967, p.20) (one can only

assume this was prior to the 1954 study). Estimates of dilation were undertaken using

fingerbreadths as the method of measurement. The results of the unpublishedstudy yielded

a 5% error rate, which Friedman stated did not improve markedly with repeated exposure.

When the more unfamiliar centimetre form of measurement was examined however

Friedman stated that the error rate was reduced to 3%. It appears that the improvementwas

due to a standardizing the measure (fingerbreadths come in varying widths). There are

concerns therefore, of not performing inter-rater reliability checks on all ‘assessors’. Using

both rectal and vaginal modes of cervical assessment does suggest that there could be

problems with the internal validity and precision claimed by these studies.

a) Validity and Reliability of Data Collection

Despite Friedman’s goal of consistency, there must have been a number of assessors used

as the data was collected continuously over a 24-hour period. Friedman did not stipulate if

these were doctors, midwives or researchers, if they were trained in both rectal and vaginal

examinations or if the assessors were required to complete any inter-rater reliability

assessment.

Research has indicated that there can be 10% variation in the resultsof inter-rater reliability

tests on cervical assessments (Bergsjo & Koss, 1982) in labour, however, there appears to

be no literature on the reliability of rectal examinations. In a later publication Friedman

acknowledged that there were problems with the rectal measurement of the cervical
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dilation. He used this method, as it required minimal training and was commonly used by

health professionals at the time. Friedman acknowledged in his results that there were only

two points on the dilation curve where data “…were of greatest accuracy…” (Friedman,

1967, p.20). These were when the cervix was considered less than three centimetres of

dilation and when it was estimated to be greater than seven centimetres of dilation and

added that “Changes were found to occur usually so rapidly in the midportion of the curve

that greater accuracy than that associated with the oft quoted 10 percent error was deemed

not to be essential.” (Friedman, 1967, p.20).

The method of collecting the data (examining women every half hour or less) arguably

became an intervention itself. It may have altered the rate of cervical dilation or impacted

on the amount of pain relief given to the women and hence increasedthe excessivesedative

effect (one variable discussed by Friedman himself at length in the 1955 paper).

Further questions remain about other design aspects of these studies. Extraneousvariables,

the context of the studies themselves and the manner in which women laboured and gave

birth were not specified and could all influence the results of the studies.

As this was a descriptive study, there were no controls set up to manage any extraneous

variables that could influence the results. Intrinsic variables include, for example, parity,

social class, and educational level while external factors originate from the study itself

(such as stress). In Friedman’s studies the intrinsic variables were those he classified and

examined as ‘endogenous’ (parity, disproportion, inertia) while the external variables he

classified as ‘exogenous’ (medication, Pitocin). Friedman did manage the major intrinsic

variable (parity) by undertaking two separate studies and he did identify and evaluateother

intrinsic variables (eg age and birth outcomes). Arguably one vital variable(stress)was not

evaluated or assessed. The stress created by the study itself may even have significantly

altered the results.

Women in Friedman’s studies were having very frequent rectal examinations. Although

rectal examinations were the culture for this period they were performed more frequently

(often less than half an hour apart) as part of his studies. The pain the women experienced

as a result of this increased frequency may have led them to require more pain relief– only
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19 (3.8%) of primigravida and 21 (4.2%) of the multiparous women in the study had no

medication. It is important to also recognise however that increased levels of analgesia

were also common for that period.Research conducted since 1960 found that women who

had vaginal examinations during labour considered them less painful thenwomenwhohad

experienced rectal examinations during labour (Murphy, Grieg, Garcia, & Grant, 1986).

Other literature however has identified that women do not even like vaginal examinations

in labour (Devane, 1996; Winter, 2002) and that this alters the nature of labour (Buckley,

2003).

Friedman stated that the medications used “…almost exclusively…’ (Friedman, 1955

p.579) throughout the studies were demerol and scopolamine. Friedman appeared not to

consider that frequent examinations may increase pain and distress and there was no

comparison in analgesic use before, during or after the study. The data may have provided

evidence if any increase or decrease in medication existedbetweenhis studiesandprevious

births at the hospital. This data may have provided evidence that the method of data

collection (frequent cervical examinations) was of itself an intervention in the 1950’s.

Warren (2003) argues that frequent cervical assessments are performed so regularly in

contemporary labour that they are no longer understood as an intervention.

3.8.4 Data Analysis

Friedman’s first paper included the techniques for data analysis. This was to calculate the

average cervical dilation measurement for each hour of labour and graphed the result. The

resulting curve, based on the first 100 primigravida women, was sigmoid in shape.This ‘S’

shaped curve was then divided into sections based on changes in the gradient of the curve.

It is not clear which of the twomethods Friedman actuallyused to determinethese sections.

The first was mathematical and the second visual. Friedman noted that “The mathematical

analysis of this type of curve is quite complex.” (Friedman, 1954, p.1571). He then

proceeded to provide two alternativemethodsfor analysingcurves. It appearsbothmethods

were complicated and time consuming as he stated that analysis was “…considerably

simplified by examining the phases separately.” (Friedman, 1954, p.1571). It is assumed

that the phases were therefore graphically determined usingmeans. In the summary of this

article he states “The first stage of labour is divided into four phases based on the graphic

alterations noted.” (Friedman, 1954, p.1571). Therefore, it appears phases were identified
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graphically first and then the mathematical data for each phase analysed.

The division of labour into sections was accomplished by superimposingtwo linesover the

sigmoid curve obtained on the graph (Appendix B). The first line was drawn over the early

portion of labour where little dilation occurred and was extended past the first curve. That

is, the line was drawn on the relatively flat first portion of the labour curve. The secondline

was drawn over the area where there was a steeper gradient on the curve caused by

increasing dilation. This second line covered the middle portion of labour and extended to

the top of the graph and to the bottom of the graph, overlapping the first line. Two points

were therefore created where the lines dissected the S-shaped curve. The first point

dissected labour between the early and the middle section while the second point dissected

the curve between the middle portion of labour and the late potion of labour. The late

section of labour was defined as that portion of labour between the dissections of the curve

from the second point to full dilation.

The analysis and results from the primigravida group were published in the second paper

(Friedman, 1955) and the multiparous studies (Friedman, 1956b) in the third paper.

The results in both these papers were divided into three sections. The first described the

sigmoid curve derived from data, including the measures of central tendency of different

phases of the curve (mean, mode, median, range, standard deviation, standard error of the

mean) and statistical maxima, identified as two standard deviations from the mean. The

second section described variations from the mean labour curve of each phase of labour.

These included prolonged phases of latent labour, active labour and transition and

precipitate labours. The third section described the results of extraneous factors, such as

age.

a) The Sigmoid Curve

Friedman’s (1954) sigmoid curve was derived from plotting the mean cervical dilation

measurements in centimetres along the x axis and the parameterof timeon the y axis.Using

a number of cervical dilation points, where dilation patterns changed rapidly within a short

period of time, Friedman divided the traditionally defined first stage of labour into four

different sections. These Friedman termed: the latent phase, acceleration phase, phase of
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maximum slope and deceleration phase (Friedman, 1954).

The following year, Friedman (1955) reduced these four phases to two: latent phase and

active phase. The active phase included the three other phases (acceleration phase,phaseof

maximum slope and deceleration phase) although the acceleration phase was fused with

phase three as it was “…quite evanescent in the large majority of cases and therefore, for

our purposes, was incorporated into the phaseofmaximumslope.”(Friedman,1955 p.570).

The fourth phase (deceleration), which he had also included in the activephase,was kept as

a separate ‘phase’. This use of the term ‘phases’ became confusing, as the results provided

data for the latent phase, the active phase and the deceleration phases of labour. Friedman

did not explain how he defined ‘active’ labour in the statistical resultssections, even though

active labour was defined to include the deceleration phase within the text and the figures.

Friedman graphed and described the mean labour curve and the prolonged labour curve in

the both primigravida and multiparous groups, but only the “ideal” labour curve and the

precipitate labour curve in the primigravida group. Visuallyit was easy to identifyanything

outside the mean labour curve, which Friedman also classified as the ‘normal’ pattern of

labour. Friedman considered that the mean labour curve did not represent the ideal state of

the uncomplicated labour. He therefore selected 200 primigravid women (40% of the total

sample that had already excluded at least 20%ofwomen), withoutanycomplicating factors

such as posterior positions, uterine inertia, precipitate labours, multiple pregnancies,

caesarean sections, mid forceps deliveries, and calculated the curves for these

unproblematic labours. This became the “ideal” seriesandhe calculated the same statistical

ranges as he had for the total sample. Friedman stated that the results of the statistical

maximum for this “ideal” group fell “…near the statistical allowable maximum for the

entire series.” (Friedman, 1955 p.571). Friedman retained in the data set thosewomenwho

had low forceps deliveries (46%) as the use of forceps was considered “prophylactic”. He

did not detail the effects of sedation on these labours or state at what stage in these ‘ideal’

labours women were sedated or indicate the dose given.

In the first publication based on data from the primigravid women, Friedman (1954)

identified two abnormal curves. He termed these primary inertiaand secondaryinertia. The

first (primary inertia) was the same curve as the normal sigmoidcurve, but since it occurred
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over a longer period of time and was longer and flatter, he deemed this ‘abnormal’. The

second curve also followed the normal sigmoid pattern but had a flat area (ie no dilation

occurring) within one of the phases. This was termed secondary inertia. In an example

provided by Friedman, the woman had been sedated just prior to reaching this area (a point

that will be returned to later), and the curve resumed after the labour was stimulated with

pitocin.

Friedman produced his sigmoid labour curve through calculating the means across all

phases of labours and graphing the results. In everyday life, means can be nonsensical. For

example the average number of children in the Australian household is 2.5 but no one has

half a child. The same logic could be applied to cervical dilation. Individual women may

have a completely different labour curves with periods of little change on cervical dilation

without this being problematic. However, comparisons of their individual labour curves

with the ‘mean’ labour curve may appear problematic. A retrospective analysis of

nulliparous labours by North American researchers (Daviss, Johnson, & Gaskin, 2002)

found that there can be several plateaus in dilation during the first stage of labour, however

they noted that all labours resumed and were competed normally and did not require

intervention.

Friedman labelled lack of dilation as ‘inertia’. He assumes periods of no dilation are

problematic without justification or linking them to uterineactivity.Physiologytells us that

dilation follows uterine activity. Friedman did not explain if contractions continued or not

in the primigravida sample of women but he noted that in the multiparous (Friedman,

1956b) sample, that of 28 women had prolonged labour phases and 23 went on to have

normal active phases and births. He explained that:

“This indicates that once again that the diagnosis of “primary
inertia” based solely on lack of progress within the early portion
(the latent phase) of the first stage, in the face of clinically good
uterine contractions, cannot be made except perhaps in retrospect.”
(Friedman, 1956b, p.694).

Therefore, given time, labour may progress normally.
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b) The Mathematics of the Curve

In the second part of the results section in the two papers Friedman (1955, 1956) used

mathematical calculations to identify the ranges of each phase of labour. Two standard

deviations were used to set the upper limits (in time and cervical dilation rate). Any

measure outside these timeframes or cervical dilation ranges was defined as ‘abnormal’.

The statistical values obtained by Friedman for each of these phases of labourarecompiled

in Table 3.1 for both the primigravida and multiparous group. For example the average

dilation rate for the active labour in the primigravida group was three centimetres per hour

and for the multiparous group was 5.7 centimetres per hour while the average length of

labour for the first stage was 13.3 hours in the primigravida sample. The average length of

labour was not reported in the multiparous sample. No reason for this was given.

The confusion around the term ‘active’ labour can also be identified within Table 3.1. One

assumes that ‘active’ labour consists of only the original phases (two and three)and that the

deceleration phase (phase four in the original graph (Friedman, 1954)) has been kept

separate.

Table 3.1. Compilation table of the results from Friedman’s (1955) and (1965)
studies (where P= primigravida, M= multiparous)

*Statistical Maximum = 2 SD from the mean
** N/R = not recorded

Parity Latent
(hr)

Active
(hr)

Deceleration
(hr)

Max
slope
(cm/hr)

First
stage
(hr)

Second
stage
(hr)

P 8.6 4.9 0.9 3.0 13.3 0.95
Mean

M 5.3 2.2 0.23
14 mins

5.7 N/R** 0.29
18mins

P 6.0 3.0 0.5 1.5 14.0 0.6
Mode

M 3.5 1.5 0.1 4.5 N/R 0.1

P 7.5 4.0 0.8 2.7 12.0 0.8
Median M 4.5 1.8 0.2 5.2 N/R 0.2

P 6.0 3.4 1.2 1.9 7.6 0.8
SD M 4.1 1.5 0.33 3.6 N/R 0.30

P 0.27 0.15 0.05 0.08 0.34 0.04
SE M 0.19 0.07 0.01 0.16 N/R 0.01

P 1.0 - 44 0.8 - 34 0.0 – 14 12 - 0.4 2.0 - 58 0.0 - 5.5
Range M 0.4 - 36 0.3 – 15 0.0 – 3.5 2.4 - 0.7 N/R 0.0 - 3.0

P 20.6 11.7 3.3 6.8 28.5 2.5*
Statistical
Maximum

M 13.6 5.2 0.88
53mins

1.5 N/R 0.83
50mins
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Friedman acknowledged that the samples did not have a normal distribution and theywere

skewed towards longer labours. This can be identified in the results as in both samples of

women, the mean was pulled towards the outermost scores (longer labours), compared to

the median. Friedman claimed that the trend to longer labours was ‘cancelled’ out by

women who arrived in hospital and gave birth rapidly, that is, they had shorter labours.

That is, if he had included them he would have made the data more normally distributed

around the mean. However he did not check this by recalculation. The women may have

had shorter labours but they may also have had longer labours since the time of

commencement of labour was not known. Friedman did not provide an analysis of the

labours excluded in the study therefore conclusions as to the spread of the distribution are

unable to be verified.

3.9 RESULTS

Friedman described the findings from the primigravida sample in terms “Aberrations” and

“Applications” (Friedman, 1955) and the findings from the multiparous sample in termsof

“Aberrations” and “Specific factors” (Friedman, 1956b). Aberrations were those labours

that differed from his mean labour curve. Any deviation that occurred outside this mean

labour curve was labelled abnormal. Friedman identified that prolongedperiodsweremost

apparent in the latent and deceleration phases of labour in both the primigravida and the

multiparous samples and examined factors that may have been involved. He dealt with

precipitate labour in the primigravida sample only but described uterine inertia in both

samples. Within each of these deviations in the sigmoid curve Friedman discussed the

outcomes of medications, disproportion, dystocia and delivery types on each of these

phases.

In the section describing “Applications”, Friedman (1955) analysed the effects of

medications (including sedation and Pitocin), cephalopelvic disproportion, posterior

positions, multigravid primipara women
11
, type of delivery, preparation for childbirth,

effect of time of rupture of the membranes, effect of maternal age and the effect of fetal

weight in the primigravida sample during the total labour. In the multiparous sample

11 The use of this term suggests that the women were actually nulliparous women.
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(Friedman, 1956b) the specific factors he mentioned includedparityand caudal anaesthetic

in addition to those also identified in the primigravid sample, but excluded type of birth,

and preparation for childbirth.

The following section discusses the specific findings from these studies.

a) Prolonged Phases

Prolonged labour was defined as any deviations from the mean labour curve that increased

the length (in time) of labour. Friedman examined the latent phase in the primigravida

sample where he identified 27 labours as being prolonged. In the multiparoussample latent

phase, 28 labours were identified as being prolonged. In the deceleration phase he only

identified the primigravida group of women as having a prolonged phase. In this subset

there were 128 labours. This makes the sample sizes for the latent phase examined

approximately 5% of the primigravida sample and 6% of the multiparous sample12.

Friedman identified three causes of prolonged labour in the primigravida and multiparous

groups. These included primary inertia (described as lack of progress when clinicallygood

contractions are present), unripe cervices and the effects of medication. In the problematic

multiparous group, the actual number of women diagnosed with primary inertia was not

identified. Unripe cervices were identified as causing the prolonged latent phase in 12

multiparous women but these went on to have normal progress in active labour, second

stage and birth. Prolonged labour could not be accounted for in three women andFriedman

stated that a long period of false labour could be suspected in this group as there was

documentation missing. Again the absence of an operational and valid definition of the

commencement of labour creates difficulties with these results and his claims.

b) Inertia

In both samples of women Friedman produced data relating to the two types of inertia and

identified the effect of factors such as sedation, stimulation and induction, cephalopelvic

disproportion, fetal position during labour, multigravid primipara’s (women who had

previous nonviable miscarriages), the type of delivery, the influence of psychological

12
Friedman did not state however, if these primigravid women were the same women included in the

deceleration phase examined or if they were different women.
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elements on labour and effect of time of rupture of membranes on labour. The major

emphasis however was on prolonged labour related to the effects of sedation yet the

amount and nature of sedation was not described.

Twenty-three of the 28 multiparous women diagnosed in retrospect with primary inertia in

the “latent phase” of labour went on to have normal active labours and births. This may

indicate that either defining the onset of labour was the problem or that this feature of

‘inertia’ is normal at the onset of labour.

c) Sedation

Friedman reported sedation, not on the amount of sedation given, but the amount of

sedation achieved. That is he based his analysis on the ‘effect’ of sedation on the women

but did not state how or who determined this. Gilbert and Dixon (1943) one of Friedman’s

references, provided a regime of categorising three grades of analgesia in relation to three

grades of amnesia. Gilbert and Dixon’s study was based on the results of observations

taken of the sedative effect on the women during labour, without stipulating who did the

observations and how this was verified. They also asked the 150 subjects themselves 24-

hours after birthing if they remembered anything.

Unlike Gilbert and Dixon (1943), Friedman did not provide information on the dose rates

given, the time (in hours) the drug was given in relationship to full dilation or the number

of doses eachwoman received. Although in the first publication Friedman(1954)provided

an example of a primary inertia curve from a woman who had seven doses of medication

(combinations of demerol
13
, seconal

14
, scopolamine

15
and morphine) over 34 hours in

labour. Again the dose rates or her weight were not included.

In order to assess the effect of sedation, Friedman divided women into four groups: no

medication; lightly medicated; moderately medicated and heavily medicated. He also

mentioned that 43 women had been ‘excessively’ sedated in the latent phase of labour

resulting in a high incidence of inertia. What he used to determine these categories of

13 Demerol is a trade name for meperidine- a narcotic analgesic
14 Seconal is a tradename for secobarbital – a sedative hypnotic
15 A central nervous system depressant used as a sedative in obstetrics
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sedation level is unknown. Gilbert andDixon(1943)howeverused categoriesof ‘excellent’

(when the women remembered nothing of their labour although as the authors pointed out

this was an amnesic state); ‘good’ (when the women stated they could stand the pain and

were observed to be in controlled and quiet in labour) and ‘slight’ where women

remembered their pain. This last level was considered unsatisfactory as the women were

not ‘in control’. Gilbert and Dixon (1943) noted that up to 650 mg of demerol could be

used before an amnesic state (their ‘excellent’ analgesic category) was reached.

Only 3.8% of the primigravid women and 4.2% of the multiparous women in Friedman’s

sample had nomedication. Friedmancomparedthe “nomedicated” labourswith the “ideal”

labours and claimed there was no significant difference between the lengths of these

labours and stated that the “Lack of medication here probably reflects the fact that the

labours were progressing quite well to begin with.” (Friedman, 1955 p.577). In the

multiparous group, there was no difference between no sedation and the mean length of

labour. The lightly medicated group of primigravid women also had shorter labours with a

significantly short active phase.

Friedman did not detail the results of the moderately medicated groups in either the

primigravida or multiparous samples. The heavily sedated groups were identified and

discussed but Friedman considered that there were too many complicating factors

associated with this group: factors such as prolonged labour and posterior positions, which

he believed required heavier sedation, were implicated. Friedman therefore selected and

studied a sample of women (n=154), from this heavily sedated group, who did not have

prolonged labours or posterior positions. Friedman found that heavy sedation in this

uncomplicated group lengthened the latent phase of labour and slowed cervical dilation in

the active phases of labour in both the primigravida and multiparous groups.

Friedman claimed sedation did not affect the duration of the second stage of labour. The

policy however, at Sloan Women’s Hospital during this period, was to routinely limit

second stage to two hours. Fifty-five percent of the primigravid women and 22% of

multiparous women had forceps deliveries. This policy thereforeeffected the data collected

for analysis of the duration of second stage and the natural length of second stage couldnot

be evaluated accurately.
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Pitocin was used in 13.8% of labours within the primigravida group and in 11.2% of

labours in the multiparous women. Labour curves of the women who were induced with

pitocin were shorter but resembled the normal labour curve in shape.

3.10 DISCUSSION ANDAPPLICATION

Friedman provided a conclusion section in these three papers as well as a clear and concise

summary in point form of the findings from each paper. However, he did not identify any

factors that could have limited the quality or usefulness of his research. The primigravid

women excluded from the study (20%) may have laboured just as long at home where they

were in control, arriving late in their labours to hospital. Labouring at home permits

uninhibited movement and expression. Movement has been found to createa distraction for

women during labour and reduces the need for pain relief (Albers et al., 1997) while

upright positions may increase maternal comfort (Simkin & Hara, 2002). Additionally,

family members could remain with the woman when she laboured in a home environment

during the 1950’s compared to the isolation of labouring alone in hospital during this

period. Social support has been found to reduce the pain of labour (Mander, 2000).

There was merit in Friedman’s work in developing a simple graphicalmethod for assessing

labour progress. There are a range of dilemmas however with these studies that produced

his ‘ideal’ labours. The first concerns the problem of defining the point at which labour

commences. This remains an overriding problemwithin this work. Friedman stated that he

used the classical definition for the onset of labour but failed to report this or operationally

locate this in the study. Therefore the normal duration of labour cannot be established

because it is not possible to state when it began.

There was no comment about the frequency and strength of contractionsduring the studies.

Friedman noted that cervical dilation did not always occur during what he termed

“…clinically good contractions,…” (Friedman, 1967 p.694)but thiswas theonly reference

to contractions made. That is, were there periods when there was no change in cervical

dilation even though the women were contracting well? Similar occurrences have been

reported in recent studies (Daviss et al., 2002). Friedman identified that there were three

types of inertia identified on the sigmoid curves: ‘primary’,‘secondary’ and ‘superimposed
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on primary’ inertia, but did not define them. That is, were these periods a product of

infrequent contractions since they appeared to be associatedwith excessivemedicationand

were more common in primigravida group than the multiparous group? There was no

acknowledgement that these ‘plateaus’ maybe a normal course for labour. There was also

no attempt to identify that the course of these labours may have been altered through

routine hospital management practices of the day or by frequent cervical assessments.

Work conducted in the United Kingdom around the same time demonstrated considerable

differences in management. For example, Nixon (1952) assumed that routine

commencement of pitocin would not occur until after 24-hours of labour. Furthermore in

the United Kingdom there was a philosophy that women were encouraged to remain

upright during labour. For example, if normal uterine action is to be encouraged,

“…women should avoid too early recumbency.” (Williams, 1952 p.636). Considerationof

these factors is highly likely to have changed the ‘normal’ labour curves were they

calculated in another country. Friedman had access to this informationas he referredto one

of the authors (Moir, 1952) within this set of discussion papers on prolonged labour but

apparently ignored it.

It is critical to consider how these labour curves would look if routines varied around

oxytocin for stimulation, sedation, different positions for labour (eg walking), support

people present and vaginal examinations insteadof frequentrectal examinations as ameans

of assessment. Friedman established “abnormal” based solely on statistical probabilities

and unique practice settings that have only limited relevance to contemporary practices.

3.11 SUBSEQUENT WORK BY FRIEDMAN

Friedman continued to publish on the analysis of cervical dilation during labourand labour

management. For example, seven publications on ‘dysfunctional’ labour (Friedman &

Sachtleben, 1961a, 1961b, 1962a, 1962b, 1963a, 1963b, 1965a) were followed by six

publications spanning 11 years which studied the progress of descentof the fetal presenting

part throughout labour (Friedman & Sachtleben,1965b, 1965d,1970a,1970b,1976). Other

publications included: work on a trial of labour for cephalopelvic disproportion(Friedman,
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1957b); research into the use of synthetic oxytocin (Friedman, 1957a); and a series which

verified his work through computer analysis (see for example Friedman & Kroll, 1969,

1971a, 1971b, 1971c). He has been credited with publishing over 500 works (Augustus C.

Long Health Sciences Library, 2002).

Many of Friedman’s subsequent publications appear to be as a result of re-working data

from the same sample of women or data from overlappingsamples.For example,Friedman

and Sachtleben published a series of articles evaluating 957 ‘inert’ labours of women who

gave birth at Sloan Hospital forWomen between 1953 and 1959 (Friedman & Sachtleben,

1961a, 1961b, 1962a, 1962b, 1963a, 1963b, 1965a)Each articlefocusedon ‘dysfunctional’

aspects in a particular phase of labour or parity, using sub-groups of the 957 labours. It is

not clear if these were a different sample of women or an extension to the sampleofwomen

previously studied, since the period of collection overlapped the work of his first three

publications (Friedman, 1954, 1955, 1956b). None of the samples was described with the

care required of contemporary researchers, nor whether this was primaryor secondarydata

made clear.

In the series Friedman and Sachtleben published on the “Station of the fetal presenting

part” (Friedman & Sachtleben, 1965b, 1965d, 1970a, 1970b, 1976), three of the articles all

related to the same sample of women. The authors clearly stated in the first article that the

sample consisted of “One thousand consecutive labors (sic) (500 nulliparas and 500

multiparas)…” (Friedman & Sachtleben, 1965b, p.523) of which a “…total of 421

nulliparas and 389 multiparas supplied sufficient information”)…” (Friedman &

Sachtleben, 1965b, p.523) and in the second article, with “…represents a continuation and

extension of that study.” (Friedman & Sachtleben, 1965d, p. 530).The third article also

identified the study sample as the same. “Data were compiled for analysis from the

previously described series of 421 nulliparas and 389 multiparas…” (Friedman &

Sachtleben, 1965c, p.537). In the fourth article however, the sample couldbe a newsample

consisting of “A completely consecutive series of 525 parturients…” (Friedman &

Sachtleben, 1970b, p.1031) but again no data were provided to state this with certainty.

Confusion over the sample and how these were drawn also extend to the sample groups

(discussed previously). For example in the 1967 publication Friedman provides the values
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he obtained for each phase of labour based on a sample of 500 nulliparous women. The

table of results provided noted that these values were obtained from his 1955 publication.

The 1955 publication, however, detailed the sample “…as a series of 622 consecutive

primigravid parturients at term. Of these 500 were selected for analysis…” (Friedman,

1955, p.568).

Friedman verified his work using a computer analysis of labours of 10,293 women

(Friedman & Kroll, 1969) in a series of publications beginning in 1969. This work (a

Collaborative Project) was a large study which analysed data collected between January

1959 and December 1965 from 12 participating hospitals (Friedman & Kroll, 1971b) on

58,831 women. The aim of the Collaborative Project was to “…determine the causes of

neurological and developmental disorders of infancy and childhood.” (Friedman & Kroll,

1969, p.1077) not to investigate the course of labour per se.

Friedman used this data collection to test his cervical dilation-time curve work. The first

publication outlined the proposed methodology to be used (Friedman & Kroll, 1969), the

second publication identified the sample and the results comparing them to those obtained

earlier by Friedman and the third publication (Friedman & Kroll, 1971c) provided further

results relating to variations in patterns by parity. A fourth publication (Friedman &Kroll,

1971a) provided the details of the ‘diagnosis’ of secondary arrest in labour. It is not the

focus of this chapter to critique this subsequent research except to note that the material

produced similar results for each phase of labour foundbyFriedmanin the 1950’sexcept in

two instances. The first was that the multiparous data indicated faster active and

deceleration periods as well as faster second stages and the second was the difference in

latent phase for the nulliparous women. In this group, the latent phase was shorter with a

mean of 6.4 hours compared to 8.6 hours in the previous primigravid study (Friedman,

1955). This consequently shortened the limits of normal labour which now became 16.5

hours compared with 20.6 hours.

It would appear that a database was set up containing labour data from 58,831 women, of

which 10,293 women’s labours were selected for analysis. Friedman stated that this

selection was based on the computer selecting “…sufficient information to permit it to

reconstruct the labour pattern.” (Friedman, 1978, p.48). This data selection included four
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criteria: the onset of labour, the time of birth, and two examinations of the cervix with one

‘nonregressive point’ between three centimetres and six centimetres and the other between

six and one half and nine centimetres. Friedman explained that these nonregressive points

were then ‘cleaned’. “By this we mean that we could discard any estimation of cervical

dilation that is followed by a smaller estimate.” (Friedman, 1978, p.48). A repeat recording

of the same dilation measurement was accepted and the first recording of full dilation was

also used if available. From this data, reconstruction of labour curves but not descent was

undertaken.

Once again the sample was very selective including women who were in hospital the

longest and who therefore had more cervical assessments. No mention was made of how

many labours with non ascending cervical dilation recordings were eliminated during the

‘cleaning’ procedure or how the cervical dilation assessments were actually made. That is,

were the examinations rectal or vaginal, were they made at the height of a contraction as

detailed in Friedman’s initial studies or were they made vaginally between contractions?

This may have caused the variation in cervical assessment results as from personal clinical

experience the cervix relaxes and decreases in size between contractions. Other issues

surrounding support in labour, labouring positions and medications used were not

addressed in these publications.

Overlapping publications are also confusing. For example a publication by Friedman and

Sachtleben (1971) on high risk labours identified the sample as 656 nulliparas but no dates

were provided to identify the collection period. There was a reference to a planned follow-

up of the infants from these women to determine their “…long-term effects on growth and

development...” (Friedman & Sachtleben, 1971, p.29). This suggests that this sample was

part of the study being undertaken in the Collaborative Project (detailed previously). In

addition the publication of this “High risk” article was the same year as the second and

third articles in the Collaborative series were published.

The other area of Friedman’s work that requires addressing in relationship to the

development of the partograph is the descent of the presenting part. Based on the notion

that fetal presenting part could be described in location to the pelvic anatomy,and therefore

be used to monitor progress during labour, Friedman and Sachtleben (1965b) studied
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womenwhogave birth at Sloan Hospital for Women. The study resultedin six publications

(Friedman & Sachtleben, 1965b, 1965d, 1970a, 1970b, 1976). The first (Friedman &

Sachtleben, 1965b) detailed the patterns of descent in this sample and the second

publication (Friedman & Sachtleben, 1965d) described the effect of descent on the course

of labour. The authors found that a high presenting part (measuredas centimetres above the

ischial spines) prolonged the latent phase of labour. In active labour, a presenting part

above the spines resulted in a higher incidence (23%) of dysfunctional labour. Once again

no detail was provided as to how the data were collected and from whom except that they

used a method of ‘frequent’ cervical assessments; no indication of the positions in labour

the woman assumed. Again no details of consent are provided.The authors concluded“…it

would appear that the station of the presenting fetal part influences the progress of labor

(sic), and that this effect is transitory.” (Friedman & Sachtleben, 1965dp.535). The clinical

application of these results however was the inclusion of this method of assessing descent

of the fetal presenting part into the partograph.

Friedman also attempted to test instruments to verify cervical dilation measurements. It

should be noted that the ethics of this research were not discussed nor any procedures to

gain consent. It is unknown if permission of the women to participate was established or if

they could actually refuse to have these devices attached.

The first cervical measuring device designed and developed by Friedman (1956a) was

reported in 1956. This was undertaken to attempt to objectively measure cervical dilation

and thereby validate the dilation rates obtained in his previous studies. The device was an

adaptation of long uterine dressing forceps that had ‘bulldog’ clips attached at one end and

a hinged ruler at the handle end. The idea was that the clips were applied to the cervix and

as the cervix dilated the handles on the forceps would close. Readings of the points on the

ruler were taken every two to ten minutes apart. Friedman stated that the device verified

that cervical dilation followed the sigmoid curve in the labours of 25 primigravid women.

The device also confirmed that there was a flattening of the curve in the deceleration phase

and that the results were similar to those establishedin his previouswork (Friedman, 1955).

Friedman stated that this evidence therefore confirmed that the digital examination results

from his previous studies were correct.
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Not surprising the device had a number of disadvantages. This first was the “…minor

trauma inflicted upon the cervix.” (Friedman, 1956a p.1191). This occurred when the

woman moved in labour and the movement dislodged the ‘bulldog’ clips. The second

disadvantage was that it was uncomfortable for the women, as they were required to lie

supine. Friedman concluded this paper with “…frequent digital examination is a much

more expedient, albeit less accurate, means of establishing the same end, particularly in

consideration of the fact that the variation in rate of dilation and duration among labours is

far greater than the superior accuracy of the cervimeter warrants.” (Friedman, 1956a

p.1193). This however did not deter Friedman who in conjunction with a colleague

modified this instrument and continued to work with it.

The next version was an electromechanical device that weighed 90 gms with the internal

portion weighing 50 gms. The device consisted of a row of retractable needles moulded

around a socket and attached to a pair of lever arms. The needles held onto the cervix but

could be disengaged by an external cable release attached to the lever arms. A

potentiometer throughwhich a small volt was applied was attached to the lever armsat one

point and a graphic amplifier and recorder at another point. The idea was that as the cervix

dilated the voltage changed as the lever arms opened at the cervix and closed externally

while at the same time continuously recording any cervical change. An alarm sounded

when any preset dilation point had been reached (Friedman & Von Nicsky, 1963) The

results of the application of this contraption confirmed the samesigmoidgraphs that he had

recorded using the digital examinations together with his previous mechanical methods

applied to labours of 25 women (Friedman & Von Nicsky, 1963).

One major problem associated with these instruments was their tendency to be displaced.

There were no reports about how the women felt having these devices attached. Friedman

himself reports that although the instruments had superior accuracy of measurement, the

very small error rate associated with digital examinations and the fact that digital

examinations are faster, made them more useful to use than the instruments.

3.12 OTHERS’ WORK SINCE

Other obstetricians began to study the management of labour based on Friedman's work.
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For example Glick and Trussell (1970), working in Uganda, adapted Friedman's mean

labour curve or ‘dilation-time curve’ to teach medical and midwifery students how to

recognise abnormal progress in labour. They produced a chart or form, on which they

printed on it Friedman's sigmoid curve. On admission to hospital the women had a vaginal

examination and the cervical dilation was marked on the chart with an "X" beside the

appropriate hour. A line was then drawn from the "X" to the bottomof the pagewhere such

observations as fetal heart rate, the length, strength and duration of contractions, the BP,

pulse, and urinalysis were recorded. Observations were recorded second hourly in

primiparas and hourly in multiparas. UsingFriedman’scurve as a guide, studentswere then

required to predict the estimated time of delivery from these observations. A particular

emphasis was placed on the information about contractions. Glick and Trussell stated that:

“Charts were posted in the admitting and labour rooms to aid the inexperienced student to

appreciate the approximate relationship of dilation to contractions.” (Glick & Trussell,

1970, p.1004).

Glick and Trussell do not however include a copy of this contraction chart mentioned

above in their published paper. The authors state that only one other vaginal or rectal

examination was performed to assess cervical dilation but failed to stipulate just when

during labour that examinations occurred or how or how often. From the three examplesof

the individual women’s labours that Glick and Trussell provide, these vary. In the first

example only two examinations were evident for the total labour chart although

observations were made second hourly. On the second and third charts each woman had

five cervical assessments, which varied between two and six hour intervals. Glick and

Trussell considered that this visual mode and the ability to predict the character of

contractions enabled the students (medical and midwifery) to detect abnormal labour

earlier than experienced staff. Descent of the presenting part was not assessed.The authors

noted that in Uganda, primigravid women rarely had engaged presenting parts at the onset

of labour as women generally had shallow pelves. These factors resulted in clinicians

considering every labour to be ‘a trial of labour’ (Glick & Trussell, 1970).

There are a number of problems with this paper. Firstly, the curves were based on

Friedman's work despite being in a different cultural and racial setting. The fact that pelvic

types in Ugandan women are different and the fetal head did not descend into the pelvis
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until during labour was discussed by Glick and Trussell and termed ‘a problem’. Yet they

still based their work on a chart developed fromAmerican women’s labours and used this

to assess a different population whose labours they had not researched themselves. No

statistics on the effectiveness of this method were provided in this paper. The numbers of

women involved in the use of this teaching device were not given, although the hospital

delivered 15,000 women that year. The paper included three examples of the teaching

device. Two of these indicated that inertia developedfrom eightcentimetres to full dilation.

Questions could be asked about whether this was an effect of labour in these women, true

inertia or simply a normal deceleration period.

Philpott and Castle (1972a) working in Rhodesia added an ‘Alert’ line and an ‘Action’ line

to the cervicographs they developed. They were in a similar position to Glick and Trussell

(1970). They also needed to teach medical and midwives staff in rural areas about the

timely transfer of labouring women. They initially tried to establish if the rate of cervical

dilation for their African primigravid population was the same as Friedman’s curve in a

sample of 100 women. They found firstly, that they could not establish the point of labour

onset and secondly the rate of cervical dilation during the ‘phase of maximum slope’ was

half that reported in Friedman’s studies. To overcome this they used Hendricks, Brennor

and Kraus (1970) work which designated time of arrival in hospital, rather than labour

onset, as their starting point for the commencement of the partograph. Hendricks et al

(1970) had argued that cervical dilation begins from 36 weeksgestationand that becauseof

this the time of admission to hospital that should be designated the beginning of labourand

not the zero dilation that Friedman had used. Furthermore, Hendricks et al (1970) were

unable to describe a latent phase or a deceleration phase.

Philpott and Castle (1972a) then constructed a new graphical chart with two lines

superimposed on it. The first line or ‘Alert’ line was drawn at a forty-five degreeangle.The

line started at zero time (at the one-centimetre point of cervical dilation) and ended at the

square denoting 10 centimetres or full dilation nine hours later. The line equates to nine

hours of time and represents a cervical dilation rate of one centimetre per hour. These

authors state this was slower than Friedman’s limit (1.2cms / hour) but was used as it was

based on the slowest 10% of their primigravidsample. The second line or ‘Action’ linewas

drawn four hours later at the same angle and equates to another four hours of time.
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Importantly, primigravid women were not commenced on these charts unless they were

more than three centimetres dilated on admission to hospital. (Philpott & Castle, 1972a)

These ‘Action’ and ‘Alert’ lines designed by Philpott and Castle (1972a; 1972b) indicated

periods for re-evaluation of the management of labour by the attending clinicians. The

former was to provide a guideline for midwives working in rural areas to monitor cervical

dilation by vaginal examination every four hours and if full dilation was not reached by the

Alert Line, further two hourly assessments were undertaken. If the woman was not

delivered by the time the latter line (Action line) was reached, then the women were

transferred from the rural area to a larger hospital where she would have an epidural block,

a pelvic assessment and intravenous oxytocin for stimulation. The stimulation of labour

with oxytocin was to address inefficient uterine actions found in primigravida. This

management resulted in 11% (68 out of 624) of women’s labours crossing the Action Line

of which 14 women required caesarean sections and 35 women had vacuum extractions.

The remainder delivered normally.

The tools constructed and used by Glick and Trussell (1970), Philpott (1972) and Philpott

and Castle (1972a; Philpott & Castle, 1972b) were similar. These were forms based on

Friedman’s graphical display of cervical dilation and included demographic items such as

the woman’s name, date and time; labour assessments items such as the onset of labour (if

known or considered “accurate”) contractions (interval,length and severity)and durationof

rupturedmembranes; fetal assessments of heart rate and fetal size; maternalassessments of

blood pressure, pulse, urinalysis and an assessment of the adequacy of their pelvis type.

There were a number of differences however. Firstly, Click and Trussell (1970) termed

their tool a ‘chart’ whereas Philpot (1972) named the tool a “partograph”. Click and

Trussell used a chart that included a drawing of Friedman’smeancurveof normal labouras

their graphically based teaching tool. The staff then recorded the degreeof cervicaldilation

based on vaginal examination on admission to hospital and once more during labour by

placing an X on the appropriate place. Other observations were recorded second hourly in

primigravid women and hourly in multiparous women and written in the space below the

time line.
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It is not clear as to who took the step of converting Friedman’s research into a clinical tool.

Studd (1973) accredits R.H. Philpott, a professor in Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the

University of Rhodesia, as having developed the partograph in 1971. Philpott (1972)

constructed the majority of the chart using multiple graphs. The fetal heart rate, cervical

dilation, descent of the presenting part, contractions, maternal pulse and blood pressure

were all graphed. This is possibly why Studd (1973) accredits Philpottas havingdeveloped

the partograph. An article appeared in 1970, written by Glick and Trussell (1970) describe

how they had developed a clinical tool based on Friedman’s research in order to teach

medical andmidwifery students to recognise abnormal labour in Uganda. The dates on the

charts included in the article by Glick and Trussell (1970) range from February 1968 to

July 1968 whereas the earliest publication describing the process by both Philpott (1972)

and Philpott and Castle (1972) used examples of partographs dated December 1971.

Philpott (1972) stated however, that the details of their graph had developed over a period

of five years and that the specific partograph example (depicted in the article by Philpott

(1972)) had only been used for 12 months.

Studd (1973) stated that, by 1973 in the United Kingdom, the partograph was beingused in

fifty percent of the teaching hospitals and believed that a graphic style of recording labours

would become the standard. The BritishMedical Journal published under the title of “New

Appliances” a summary of Philpott’s graphic records for labour (British Medical Journal,

1972). However, Studd (1973) stated that there had been some problems with

implementation. Firstly, Philpott’s (1972) action lines were too slow for the British

obstetricians who regarded that “…racial differences in the population and the belief that

the action line, being four hours to the right of Philipott’s slowest 20%, is probably about

four hours later than the optimum time for oxytocin stimulation.” (Studd, 1973, p.451)

Secondly, women entered hospitals in Britain at different stages of cervical dilation. The

action lines developed by Philpott were too late in these cases to indicate problems.

Additionally, Friedman’s curves began at the onset of labourand since the latentphase is of

unpredictable duration “These factors prevent accurate placing of the first assessment of

cervical dilation along the curve.” (Studd, 1973,p.453). Studdusedan exampleof awoman

admitted to hospital in established labour at five centimetres or more of dilation who then

developed a secondary arrest; it would be hours before Philpott’s alert line was crossed.

This led Studd (1973) to examine the problem further. Firstly he developed a new
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partograph (detailed below). Then using this, he investigated normal curves for

primigravida in the local British population. He then constructed a ‘nomogram’ from the

results obtained from the mean cervical dilation recordings in the British sample. The

nomogram was a stencil overlay of five different sections of the labour curve and was

based on the graphs by Hendricks et al (1970) and Philpott and Castle (1972a).

Studd (1973) began the research by constructing a new partogram(also termedpartograph)

which differed from the others in that it covered a 24-hour period and was commenced as

soon as the woman was admitted to the labour suite, regardless of whether labour was

established or not. This version had an expanded area for the fetal heart rate (to be plotted

every 15 minutes) and blood pressure and pulse recordings, and had a special section for

descent of the presenting part. The later was to be assessed abdominally by ‘fifths’ and

vaginally in relationship to the ischial spines. Cervical assessments were to be undertaken

on admission to labour ward and again every four hours. Otheraspectsof the chart included

were boxes to document the time the membranes ruptured and the duration of labour.

Studd (1973) presented a preliminary analysis of 176 nulliparous and 264 multiparous

Caucasian women in this publication, indicating that a further larger sample of “…4,000

labours in patients of all racial groups were coded and subjected to computer analysis.”

(Studd, 1973, p.453). He defined normal labour as: 1) having a spontaneous onset at term;

2) requiring no induction or augmentation of labour; 3) requiring no epidural block; 4) no

instrument or operative delivery; and, 5) the baby had to weigh more than 2,500gms. The

partographs were commenced as soon as the woman was admitted to delivery suite

regardless of whether labour was established or an induction of labour was to be

commenced. That is the onset of labour was taken as admission to hospital. Results

indicated that the nulliparous women had a first stage of 6.3hours (that is, they were in

hospital for this period) followed by a 46 minute second stage while multiparous women

had a 4.6 hour first stage and a 22 minute second stage.

Studd then produced combined curves of labour data aided by computeranalysis. He stated

that 170 normal labours were used but it is not clear if they were 170 of the 176 nulliparous

women used to describe normal labour (above) or another sample from the 4,000 labours in

the data set. The curves that were produced were based on the dilation of the cervix of the
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women after they entered hospital. The curves were developed for five different slopes

based on the dilation of the women on entry to hospital. For example, a curve was

developed for women who entered hospital with cervical dilation between zero to two

centimetres, another for three and four centimetres, another for five and six centimetres,

another for seven and eight centimetres and one for nine and ten centimetres. A stencil

overlay of these curves (termed a nomogram by Studd) was constructed. The idea was that

when a woman entered hospital she was examined. If her cervical assessment revealedthat

she was five centimetres dilated a line was drawn, with the aid of the nomogram, to depict

her expected labour progress based on her dilation. Any deviation from this linebecamean

‘alert’ for closer management.

Studd evaluated the nomogram to assess its effect in separating ‘normal’ from ‘abnormal’

labours in a retrospective study included in the samearticle (Studd,1973). Usinga different

sample of 292 consecutive primigravid women (note the difference in parity) Studd

examined the labours. Results indicated that only 56% (164 out of 292) labours resulted in

‘normal’ labours. The remaining 44% (128 out of 292) of women’s labourscrossedinto the

right side of the nomograms and were considered ‘abnormal’. Of this ‘abnormal’ group

44% (56 out of 128) required oxytocin stimulation to prevent prolonged labour for “…so

called cephalopelvic disproportion or incoordinate uterine action.” (Studd, 1973, p.455).

Only three women (2%) in the ‘normal’ group were recorded as requiring stimulation. In

the abnormal group 38% (n=49) had epidurals compared to 13% (n=21) in the normal

group. Unassisted births occurred in 83% (136 out of 164) of the normalgroupcompared to

53% (68 out of 128) in the abnormal group. These results led Studd to conclude that

nomographs can separate normal from abnormal labour progressand indicatedthat, “If this

concept is valid it appears 25-30% of primigravid labours of spontaneous onset will require

oxytocics.” (Studd, 1973, p.455). This is highly questionable and suggests women needed

to keep within an ‘average’ rate of progress determined by the researcher rather than

assessing women as having individual rates of progress particularly in the early stages

when inertia or ‘rest’ periods appear common.

Duignan, Studd and Hughes (1975), in a prospective study, assessed labour in a sample of

four racial groups. A total of 3217 women’s labours were examined and 1306 labours (437

primigravid and 869 multiparous) deemed ‘normal’ were selected. The criteria for
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determining ‘normal’ were the same as those definedpreviousby one of the authors (Studd,

1973). The racial groups were classified as white (866) fromWestern Europe; Asian (341)

from India, Pakistan and Bangladesh; and black (99) from Africa and the West Indies. A

cervical assessment was performed on admission to hospital, every four hours and to

confirm full dilation when either the woman was pushing, the cervigraph indicated that

second stage should be in progress or the head was on view. The onset of labour was

defined as the time the woman was admitted to hospital.

The results confirmed that there was a significant difference between the mean duration of

the first stage of labour in the primigravida sample compared to the multiparous sample.

The primigravid women’s labours ranged from 0.3 hours to 27 hours (mean 5.6 hours) and

in the multiparous group from 0.1 hours to 27 hours (mean 3.5 hours). The mean duration

of labour in the primigravida group of 3.4 hours equates to Friedman’s ‘ideal’ active labour

phase. This great range confirms the problem of trying to establish normal basedpurely on

means. The researchers also reporteda slightdeceleration phasesimilar to Friedman’s work

and much shorter mean second stage duration of 41 minutes for the primigravida group.

These researchers found that the duration of the first stage labour in primigravid Asian

womenwas significantly faster that that of the primigravid black womenwhen admitted to

hospital at two centimetres of cervical dilation. However there were only 10 black women

in this group compared to 26 women in the Asian group so generalisability is highly

problematic.

Other significant findings by these researchers (Duignan et al., 1975) related to differences

between black and white women. They found that primigravid white women laboured

faster than primigravid black women when admitted to hospital with their cervix between

five and six centimetres dilated. This was graphically depictedshowingthe latterportionof

the black women’s labour with a flatter curve. Once again the sample of black women in

this group was small (n=11) compared to the white women’s sample (n=68). The other

significant difference found was between the black and white multiparous women. Black

women had a slower rate of dilation which was displayed as a flatter curve.
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When visually examining the mean curves from each racial sample (refer to Duignanet al.,

1975, p.597) Friedman’s (1954), sigmoid curves are apparent for each group. However,

when observing the individual curves obtained for each racial and parity group based on

dilation on admission to hospital, the individual curves appear flatter. That is the sigmoid

shape is not apparent even for the latter section (Friedman’s deceleration phase) of labour.

It is not known what influence other aspects may have had on this situation. For example

were the vaginal assessments of the cervix taken at the height of a contraction? This may

change the shape of the slope as dilation increases under the pressure of a contraction

compared to between contractions. Unfortunately this study (Duignan et al., 1975) did not

detail the midwifery care provided to women apart from the ‘partograph’ observations.

That is, were the women ‘alone’ in labour and moving freely or restricted to a labour ward

bed? This may have also impacted on the slope of the curves. Also notable was the fact that

the second cervical assessment did not take place for often more than four hours in 12% of

women. This ‘reduction’ in interference may have produced the primigravid results which

were similar in this study to Friedman’s ‘ideal’ active labour results.

The work by Studd (1973) provided the framework for the final design of the partograph

used in most Western hospitals today except that the nomograms are not universally used

or promoted. Instead partographs have either been kept free of ‘management’ lines or been

modified to include the alert and action lines designed by Philpott and Castle (1972b). The

WHO partograph is such an example. It uses a delay of eight hours before the

superimposed four-hour alert and action lines that were designed by Philpott and Castle

(1972b).

Three other aspects relating to the clinical use of the partograph are worth noting. This first

relates to midwives views on the use of partographs, the second relates to ‘time’ and the

third relates to the notion that there is an increased intervention rate with the use of the

partograph.

Midwives views on the usefulness of the partograph were explored by Lavender and

Malcolmson (1999). They found that 97% of the sample of 71 midwives considered the

partograph was essential and enabled an instant assessment of the labour although two

midwives considered they were misused. The study included views ofmidwiveson the use
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of two, three and four hour actions lines that had been superimposed on the partograph. The

midwives who had qualified the longest preferred the shorter two-hour action line while

those who had qualified in less than five years preferred the longer four-hour action line

partograph and this, according to the authors meant, these midwives did not ‘pathologise’

labour and birth. The authors suggested that many midwives who preferred the shorter

action line were ‘medicalised’ into believing interventionsimprovedmaternaland neonatal

outcomes.

The second issue relates to ‘time’. This concerns both the alert and action lines and the

delayed position of these lines on the partograph. For example, Wacker et al (1998)

examined the use of two partographs in two rural maternity units and one referral hospital.

A round partograph had been developed by the researchers which includeda 12-hour delay

before the alert line was crossed. It was planned to compare the round partogram with the

rectangular WHO partograph (1994) and its eight hour delayed alert line. The round

partograph was colour coded to represent the alert and action periods but had the same

four-hour period between the alert and action lines as the WHO partograph. It had

previously undergone a trial.

The researchers compared their round partograph with the rectangular partograph after

training the staff in the use of both over a three day course. Both partographs were to be

completed during a three month period and a survey distributed later asking the

participating staff which partograph they preferred. Wacker et al (1998) found that only

203 partograms had been completed with another seven incomplete during a period when

there were 550 births. However, dilation was estimated to be six centimetres or less on 73%

of the competed partograms which suggested to the authors that women who were

progressing rapidly from the rural units were not commenced on the partograms. Results

indicated that there was no significant difference in the caesarean section rate or the

stillbirth rate with the use of the partograms. Twenty percent of labours crossed the alert

line in theWHO partograph compared to just 9% in the round partogram while 14 women

had labours that crossed over the WHO partograph action line. Twelve of these women

refused to be transferred and gave birth normally.
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This study byWacker et al (1998) provided evidence that a longer latent phase before the

addition of an alert or action line permits a process of physiological birth without adding

‘risk’. Allowing women to have more ‘time’ in which to labour promotes normality. Extra

‘time’ has been shown byLavender, AlfirevicandWalkinshaw (1998) to reducecaesarean

sections rates. Their study used partographs with different ‘action’ lines to investigate

women’s satisfaction of labour management and they found that women allocated to the

four-hour action line were least satisfied but had fewer caesarean sections. Although this

study byLavender, Alfirevic andWalkinshaw(1998) is outside the focus of this critique,it

is important to note that they found that 44% of women had prolonged labours. The

researchers defined ‘prolonged labour’ as any labour where cervical dilation did not

progress as expected. That is there was no increase in cervical dilation between the two-

hour, three-hour or four-hour “action” lines. Once labours crossed this line they were

stimulated. This indicates that perhaps longer labours are normal phenomena and that the

women in the four-hour action line arm of the study were not prepared for longer labours,

therefore, they were dissatisfied.

The last issue to be addressed was the notion alluded to by Bosse, Massawe and Jahn

(2002) that implementation of the partograph results in an increased intervention rate.

Increased intervention relates often to the factor of ‘time’. In the study by Wacker et al

(1998) the researchers stated, that there was no increased intervention rate with the use of

the partograph however since 12 of those women whose labours did cross the action line

went on to have vaginal births after refusing transfer. This is questionable. It is feasible that

on transfer to the major hospital the women may have been subjected to intervention.

Furthermore, in the study by Bosse et al (2002) they found that poor “…partograph

monitoring was related to unsatisfactory fetal and maternal outcomes”(Bosse et al., 2002,

p.244) however, the neonatal outcome was only assessed using less than seven on the one

minute Apgar score without reference to the secondApgar score.Furthermore, thematernal

outcome was assessed as clinically ‘satisfactory’ or ‘unsatisfactory’ 12-18 hours after

delivery by a medical officer but how this was determined was not discussed. The

caesarean section rate was increased (although it was not significant) in the poorlyrecorded

partograph monitoring group, a point which the authors appeared to interpret as proving

that partographs do not increase intervention. There was no indication that the increased
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caesarean section may have impacted on the low Apgar scores and the poor maternal

conditions.

3.13 WHAT ARE NORMAL LABOUR CURVES?

Recent work being undertaken by Daviss, JohnsonandGaskin (2002)challenges the notion

that the normal progress of labour is defined by a sigmoid curve. These midwives had

extensive experience of consistent close observation of labour. In analysing this

retrospective data of women having home births they suggest that there are normal

‘plateau’ effects of cervical dilation during labour. That is, it is normal to haveno changein

the dilation of the cervix for a period of time. Friedman (1955) identified similar features

but classified these slow cervical dilation periods, labelled them as clinical inertia and

stimulated 59% of the labours with oxytocin. These plateaus in Friedman’s data were also

‘hidden’ as the data was converted to ‘means’ and ranges.

3.14 CHAPTER CONCLUSION

This chapter has provided a review of the work that led to the development of the

partograph and its use in present day delivery suites and has included a critique of the initial

work undertaken by Friedman on establishing the obstetric ‘normal’ for labour in

primigravid andmultiparous women. Although Friedman continued to publish extensively

the three original publications (Friedman, 1954, 1955, 1956b) on the progress of labour

based on cervical dilation were described more completely than those in later publications

that confirmed his work through computer analysis and arguably secondary data. This

chapter has critiqued this initial work, questioned issues around the ethics of the studies, the

sampling selection andmethods and the deletion of such a large number ofwomen from the

study based on then ‘fast’ progress. Furthermore, the critique highlighted the large sample

of women who were sedated and from which ‘normal’ progress has been identified.

However, given that these studies occurred over fifty years ago they were still ground

breaking studies for that period.

Friedman's work was the basis used in the development of the partograph and is used

extensively in hospitals today.His work of graphing labourwas developedfurtherbyGlick
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and Trussell (1970). After modifications and further development of the labour graph with

Philpott and Castle's (1972b) alert and action lines, Studd (1973) extended the partograph

to include a 24-hour graph and developed the nomogram - a graph depicting the notional

normal labour curve against which labours can be based. This consisted of an overlay of

stencils of normal labour curves from British women’s labours as Studd found that it was

difficult to predict labour based on the results of cervical dilation on admission to hospital.

The partograph has been promoted by theWHO using Studd’s 24-hour design togetherwith

Philpott and Castle’s (1972a; 1972b) alert and action lines but using a delay of eight hours

before these are crossed. This delay represents themean latentphase fromFriedman’swork.

The major problem with partograph is it is based on ‘mean’ labour data collected from a

large sample. The range, a more meaningful statistic that encompasses everyone,is ignored.

The range therefore includes individual participants. It is however, difficult in a clinical

setting to permit individualism in labour when research promotes the ‘mean’. It would

appear that women may labour differently asDaviss et al (2002) challenged the notion that

the normal progress of labour is defined by a sigmoid curve. They insist that plateaus of

unchanging dilation are normal and do not lead to abnormal progress. Although Friedman

(1955) had also identified similar features he labelled them as inertia and stated that they

required oxytocin stimulation.

The progress of labour therefore, based on cervical dilation changes over time is

problematic when studies ignore context and report ‘means’ against which labour is

assessed. This work requires revisiting or alternative assessment of labour progress, using

other methods, requires investigating. The midwifery and medical literature described in

Chapter 1 and 2 contains numerous observations on how women look and sound during

labour. These observations appear to change from early labour through to second stage.

How specific these changes in behaviours are and if they are specific to each stage of

labour has not been considered empirically or researched.With suchan arrayof behaviours

referred to within the texts, a decision was made to perform a content analysis on both the

medical and midwifery literature in order to provide a comprehensive list of observable

behaviours for each stage of labour. The next chapterdescribesand discussesthe methodof

content analysis, the procedures used and the subsequent resultsof this portionof the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Developing the Research Tool

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The focus of this chapter is the research tool developed to explore the study question. The

major goal of this section of the study was to establish whether a labour assessment tool,

based on descriptions of women’s behavioursduring labour recordedin textbooks,could be

combined with partograph observations, for use in a clinical setting. The individual

objectives were to:

 undertake a content analysis of the literature in order to identifydescriptions

of behaviours of women during labour;

 develop a research tool using these descriptions of behaviours from the

content analysis and combine these with partograph observations; and,

 use an expert group process to modify and confirm face validity of the tool.

The chapter is divided into three sections addressing each of the above objectives.The first

objective required the identification of descriptors of women’s behaviours during labour.

These were derived using a content analysis of 21 medical and 49 midwifery
16
textbooks.

The section provides a detailed description of the content analysis methodology, including

the sampling procedures, restrictions, limitations and the results obtained. The second

section details the formulation of the tool and the third section reviews the processes of

preliminary refinement of the tool itself using an expert group process.

There was a rich source of description of behaviour provided in both the medical and

midwifery textbooks of different behaviours exhibited by women during the course of

labour. Many of the descriptions were linked to a particular cervical dilation or 'stage' but

this linking of cervical dilation to varying behaviours was either not referenced or

referenced to another author whose source was not disclosed.These descriptorswere easily

accessed, considered to be authoritative, have the benefit of being produced by both

midwifery and obstetric leaders and were therefore chosen as the basis for developing the

16 Many of these texts were not exclusively midwifery texts but texts written for nurses in obstetrics
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research tool. Other sources, such as video and photos, for obtaining thesedescriptorswere

considered to be problematic. Limiting the medium to textbooks was chosen as the

‘quality’ and ‘quantity’ appeared sufficient. Journal articles were sourced but descriptors

were not linked to a particular cervical dilation range, except some during second stage, so

were not considered useful as the focus was progress during labour. The method chosen to

organise these descriptors from the textbooks was content analysis (Berelson, 1952;

Neuendorf, 2002).

The aim of undertaking a content analysis of obstetric and midwifery textbooks was to

categorise and organise appropriate descriptors that could be used to construct the research

tool.

4.2 CONTENT ANALYSIS

Content analysis provides a research methodology which can be used to analyse a wide

range of forms of communication. It has been defined by Berelson “...as a research

technique for the objective, systematic, and quantitative descriptionof themanifestcontent

of communication.” (Berelson, 1952). Krippendorff defined content analysis as “...a

research technique for making replicable and valid inferences from the data to their

context,” (Krippendorff, 1980, p.21) whileWeber defined it as “...a researchmethodology

that utilizes a set of procedures to make valid inferences from the text.” (Weber,1986,p.9).

More recently, Neuendorf (2002) defined it as “…summarizing, quantitative analysis of

messages that relies on the scientific method (including attention to objectivity-

intersubjectivity, a priori design, reliability, validity, generalizability, replicability, and

hypothesis testing) and is not limited as to the types of variables that may be measured or

the context in which themessages are createdor presented.”(Neuendorf, 2002, p.10). Thus,

content analysis can be used for a wide variety of research problems (Holsti, 1969).

Neuendorf (2002) argues that content analysis belongs to the positist paradigm as it

attempts to rigorously adopt scientific methods. It does this, Neuendorf contends, through

being objective. That is, the research process must be carried out in such a way that another

researcher would produce the same results using the same content data (Berelson, 1952).

Holsti (1969) argues that “Objectivity stipulates that each step in the research processmust
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be carried out on the basis of explicitly formulated rules and procedures.” (Holsti, 1969,

p.3). This means that the researchermust make decisions about the data, including the type

of categories to be used and their content, how the categories differ from one another and

why the researcher would select a unit of data for one category and not for another. These

decisions have to be made in a manner that another researcher using the textwouldarriveat

the same judgements (Holsti, 1969). Neuendorf (2002) terms this ‘objectivity-

intersubjectivity’ and states that it forms part of the priori design. A priori design entails

that the coding is determined before the analysis begins.

This current study already has predetermined categories of labour (latent phase, active

phase, transition and full dilation) but in order to achieve this standard within this study, a

method proposed byMoore andBenbasat (1991)was used.Mooreand Benbasatdeveloped

an instrument designed to measure perceptions. This approach appeared suitable for this

study as the first step required the collection and categorisation of items from the literature.

Moore and Benbasat presented items derived from the examination of the literature to four

judges and asked them to sort the items into categories or constructs. This approach

minimises bias from the researcher and strengthens validity and reliabilityand reliabilityof

resultant categories. A similar process was used in this study but modified to include more

than four judges as an expert panel in the early presentation stages.

Berelson's (1952) use of the term 'systematic' contains two definitions. The first pertains to

the data being analysed. Berelson states that all the data must be completely analysed and

categorised otherwise the research will be biased. The text from the selected literature in

this current study was fully analysed. That is every word relating to labour progress was

read and checked for cues to labour progress. The progress was simplified in many

instances as many texts already had tables of these descriptors categorised into each phase

of labour. The other meaning concerns the scientific relevance of the research. Berelson

argues that the research results must have some general application or relevance. The

results of the analysis of this study have two important applications. The first is to

document the categories of behaviours as these are grouped and agreed across authors and

the second is to assist in the development of a tool to test these agreed behaviours.

Krippendorff (1980, p.21) states that both terms, objective and systematic, are required for

content analysis in order that it may be replicable and that this is subsumed in his
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definition.

Like Berelson (1952), Holsti also discussed the generality or theoretical importance of the

research results:

“Stated somewhat differently, a datum about communication content is
meaningless until it is related to at least one other datum. The link between
these is related to some form of theory.” (Holsti, 1969, p.5).

The results of the content analysiswere examined against the establishedand agreedstages

of labour based on the work of Friedman (1955). These stages of labour have been

researched, documented and accepted in both the medical and midwifery literature. They

are the first stage of labour consisting of the early or latent phase, active phase, and

transition and the second stage of labour (see Frazer (2003);Walsh, (2000); Beischer et al,

(1997) and Sweet (1997)).

Holsti (1969, p.4) defines 'systematic' as consistently applying inclusion and exclusion

rules to the data so that the categories are uniformly constructed. The texts have been

treated identically and coding rules applied consistently.

Krippendorff (1980) claims that although quantitative methods are important, qualitative

methods have been fundamental in content analysis. They are used to extractmeaningfrom

a source of data ranging from propaganda, computer programs and in psychological

research. The data generated for this research – textbook description, uses both qualitative

and quantitative methods in its deviation.

A frequency count was recorded of all behaviours listed in the texts sampled. Counting the

number of times single behaviours occurred within the texts emphasised the relative

importance of that particular behaviour across the authors of these books. This numerical

total and groupings of behaviours was important for the development of the core

behaviours for testing.

This study is based on Carney's (1972) ‘theoretically informed’ content analysis since the

framework and theory of the stages of labour have been already well established by

Friedman and others (Chapter 3). The content analysis therefore grouped and categorised
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behaviours as they appeared to relate to these stages of labour. However this priori

approach can be limiting as it may inhibit innovation (Neuendorf, 2002).

The term 'valid inferences', refers to the conclusions drawn by the researchers as to what

and why there may be certain messages within the text (Holsti, 1969). For example, Holsti

argues that these inferences can be about the author or source of the text, about themessage

itself, or about the target of the message. In other words, who saidwhat, towhom,andwhy.

As already outlined, this study did not use the inferencesdevelopedfrom categories such as

that proposed by Carney's (1972) classical content analysis, but rather tookhis theoretically

informed track.

4.2.1 Basis of Sampling

A comprehensive search was made of published textbooks obtainedfrom the three libraries

of three institutions. These were the University of Newcastle (NSW), the John Hunter

Hospital (Gardener Library) in Newcastle (NSW) and the University of Technology

libraries at Gore Hill and Kuring-gai in Sydney (NSW). These libraries were chosen

because the associated institutions offer midwifery education and one offers obstetric and

diploma of obstetrics academic programs. The University of Newcastle has aMedical and

Nursing and Midwifery Faculty. Both the Newcastle University and the University of

Technology, Sydney, conduct midwifery programs at the postgraduate level.

The Gardener Library, located within the grounds of the John Hunter Hospital, also

provides a comprehensive service the nursing, midwiferyandmedicalprofession.The John

Hunter Hospital is a tertiary teaching hospital and is affiliated with the University of

Newcastle's Medical Faculty and Nursing andMidwifery Faculty. It provides the practical

experience for the Faculty of NursingandMidwifery in theirDiplomaofNursing,Bachelor

of Nursing, Post Graduate Diplomas andMasters courses. The JohnHunterHospital is also

an accredited training centre for the Fellow of the Royal Australian College of

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (FRACOG) and the Diploma in Obstetrics and

Gynaecology for medical graduates and accepts Visiting Midwives.17
.
The University of

Technology's (Sydney) library at Gore Hill was similarly situated close to the Royal North

17 Visiting Midwives are midwives who provide childbearing women with a continuity of care throughout
their pregnancy, labour and birth and postnatal period and who have been granted access to use the
hospital facilities.
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Shore Hospital, which is also a University teaching hospital for nursing, midwifery and

medicine.

4.2.2 Selection Criteria

The textbooks studied to collect datawere thosewrittenespeciallyfor midwives,midwifery

students, obstetricians, medical students and nurses. Childbirth education literature and

women’s health books and literature with a focus on childbirth were also included in the

sample. The textbooks used for analysis were selected based on aminimum of one ormore

of the following criterion but actually met all three criteria:

 they described varying behaviours that women exhibit during labour and

birth;

 the behaviours, or responses to labour, were described as a method of

assessing the progress of labour; and,

 the behaviours were linked in the books to specific cervical dilation rates or

a specific phase of labour.

Those textbooks in which there was no mention of women exhibiting behaviours during

labour or delivery were also classified. This included texts,which indicated that thewomen

do exhibit different behaviours, but did not elaborate further or provide specific examples.

For example Silverton (1993) stated that women exhibit varying behaviours during labour

and birth however these behaviours were not described or explored any further.

4.2.3 Restrictions

Literature written by women about their own labours and birth was excluded. This was

because this literaturewas based on experiences and feelingsof thewomen themselves(see

for example Donnelly, Giblin andOddie et al (1986)). The present research is designed to

assess the descriptions of the behaviours observed by health professionals, of women

during labour.

This sampling phase took place betweenMay 1996 andAugust1996 thereforebooks added

to collections after this period were not included. A restriction was applied to the period of

publication. Texts published prior to 1968 were not included. This was to limit the number

of texts studied to a realistic number.
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The distinction between what was categorised as medical, midwifery, maternity nursing,

obstetric nursing or childbirth education literaturewas determinedby the subjectsearchand

assisted by the individual libraries categorisation system. The University of Newcastle for

example has two campuses with a library on each. The Huxley Library provides literature

for the Nursing andMidwifery Faculty while theAuchmudtyLibrary provides literaturefor

the Medical Faculty. Some literature (see for example Llewellyn-Jones (1990); Chalmers,

(1973) and Llewellyn-Jones (1971)); were referenced in both the medical and midwifery

sections. When this occurred the texts were allocated as they were acquired. In the

examples cited above Chalmers (1973) and Llewellyn-Jones(1971)were first foundwithin

the midwifery literature, while Llewellyn-Jones(1990)was first obtainedfrom themedical

literature.Ultimately the analysis was combinedso whetherone was categorisedas medical

or midwifery was largely irrelevant.

4.2.4. Sample Size

Holsti (1969) states that the sample size for content analysis depends on the data itself and

the type of questions being asked. Sampling errors can result when sample sizes are too

small. Increasing sample sizes or defining the categories more precisely reduces this

random error (Holsti, 1969). In this study the sampling frame was determined in a manner

consistent with a grounded theory approach to sampling that occurs concurrently with

preliminary analysis (Bryman, 2004; Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Sampling continued until

the data produced no new information. Sampling of the medical literature stopped after 21

separate texts were analysed. No further information than that gained from the first 10

analysed was produced from close reading of the extra 11 books. The midwifery literature

on the other hand contained a much greater range of material and required a larger sample

before no new data emerged. There were 51 midwifery texts analysed with little new data

being generated after the first 40 texts. Bias in sampling may occur, and can result in what

is termed a systematic error (Holsti, 1969). Continuing to sample medical and midwifery

texts well beyond production of new descriptors was designed to minimise this random

error.

One dilemma that surfaced was how to deal with different editions of the same text when

more than one library was being used and different editions were located in each. A

decision was made to include both editions since new editions may have included different
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information. This dilemma occurred only once with the text from Ingalls and Salerno

(1987). The sixth edition was obtained from the Huxley Library while a later edition was

obtained from the Gardener Library. Both editions were included in the analysis and did

indeed identify behaviours during labour. This may have increased the frequency of the

behaviours observed but only slightly.

4.3 METHOD OF CLASSIFICATION

Carney (1972) describes the systematic method by which text is 'unitised' or classified.

Firstly the text is broken down into units of words, characters, themes or interactions.

These, Carney termed recording units. The next step is to group these recording units into

contexts, which had similar meanings, and the third step is to take the recording units and

classify them into categories. Categories can be formed from inference or by the surface

meaning of the text (Carney, 1972). The study followed this format and appliedthemethod

to each stage of labour. Based upon the literature these groupings consisted of early labour,

established labour, active labour, transition, and second stage. Firstly the text was broken

into units or words. These were grouped into midwifery texts and medical texts according

to the author, place of publication and year.

During the content analysis, information regarding the frequency, duration and strength of

contractions and the estimated cervical dilation range stated to occur during the phases of

the first stage of labour was also collected. This information did not form part of the

content analysis itself but differences were apparent and it was considered that the

information may be useful for the development of the behavioural tool.

The units from the results of the content analysis were combined and counted. The

preliminary results of the combinedmedicalandmidwiferycontent analysiswerepresented

a total of five times to a group of four experienced researchers, along with the combined

groupings, for comment, critique and consensus when consolidation of descriptors was

reasonable. Combining terms was necessary. For example, becomes restless
18

and

restlessness.

18
To provide clarity in reading italics have been used throughout this thesis to identify behavioural

descriptor items developed and used within the research tool
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4.4. RESULTS

The total number of textbooks drawn for analysis was 69. This consisted of 21 medical

texts and 48 midwifery texts. Table 4.1 and Table 4.3 identify texts which did not identify

behaviours while texts that included behaviours are listed in Table 4.2 andTable4.4.There

were 36 or 74% midwifery texts sampled that documented behaviours made by women

during labour compared with 12 or 26%, which did not document any behaviours. The

proportion was reversed in the medical texts with 14 or 67% of texts excluding or not

documenting behaviours while seven or 33% of texts documenting behaviours.

Table 4.1. Midwifery or nursing texts that did not describe behaviours in
labour.

AUTHOR/S PUBLISHED LOCATION
Balaskas (1984) England
Beischer and Mackay (1976) Australia
Beischer, Mackay and Purcal (1989) Australia
Bethea (1989) England
Chalmers (1973) England
Clyne (1980) USA
Cronk and Flint (1989) England
Hector (1980) England
Hickman (1985) England
Myles (1972) Scotland
Silverton (1993) England
Williams and Booth (1980) Scotland

Note that 66% of the midwifery texts indicating that women did exhibitvaryingbehaviours

during labour were published in the USA. There was only one text published in the USA

that did not document any behavioural cues that could be used to assess women in labour.

This trend was reversed for the medical literature with more English publications than

USA-based publications identifying labour behaviours.

There were a total of 830 descriptions of uncategorised or raw data identified in the first

step of the content analysis. In the midwifery literature there were 152 descriptions of

behaviours identified as occurring in early labour, 200 in active labour, 336 during

transition and 134 during second stage. The medical literature identified eight behaviours

from seven texts: one during transition and the remainder during second stage of labour.
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Table 4.2.Midwifery or nursing texts that described behaviours in labour.

AUTHOR/S PUBLISHED LOCATION
Alexander, Levy and Roch (1984) England
Bailey (1969) England
Balaskas (1989) England
Beischer and Mackay (1986) Australia
Bleier (1971)] USA
Boback and Jensen (1993) USA
Brant (1985) England
Cohen, Kenner and Hollingsworth (1991) USA
Davis (1992) USA
Dickason, Silverman and Olsen (1994) USA
Doenges, Kenty and Moorehouse (1988) USA
Flint (1986) England
Garland, Quixley and Cameron (1971) England
Gaskin (1980) USA
Gorrie, Mckinney and Murray (1994) USA
Gulanick, Gradishar, Puzas and Gettrust (1994) USA
Hassid (1978) USA
Holmes and Magiera (1987) USA
Ingalls and Salerno (1991) USA
Ingalls and Salerno (1987) USA
Kenner and MacLaren (1993) USA
Kitzinger (1982) England
Lippincott’s Review Series (1992) USA
Martin and Reader (1991) USA
Masten (1993) Mexico
Mattson & Smith (1993) USA
May and Mahlmeister (1994) USA
Olds, London and Ladewig (1988) USA
Phillips (1987) USA
Robertson (1994) Australia
Sherwin, Scoloveno and Weingarten (1991) USA
Simpkin, Whalley and Keppler (1984) USA
Stoppard (1985) Australia
Sweet (1988) England
Varney (1987) USA
Ziegel and Cranley (1984) USA

Table 4.3.Medical texts that did not describe behaviours in labour.

AUTHOR/S PUBLISHED LOCATION
Beazley (1995) England
Benson (1983) USA
Chamberlain and Pearse (1992) England
Chalmers, Enkin and Keirse (1989) England
Bowes (1989) USA
Dewhurst (1976) England
Greenhill and Friedman (1974) USA
O'Driscoll and Meagher (1986) London
Nysenbaum (1987) Scotland
Hibbard (1988) England
Pernoll (1991) USA
Studd (1982) Scotland
Wrenn (1985) England
Wynn (1992) England
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Table 4.4.Medical texts that described behaviours in labour

AUTHOR/S PUBLISHED LOCATION
Cunningham, MacDonald and Grant (1989) England
Malvern (1989) England
Ross and Hobel (1992) USA
Hull, Joyce and Turner (1986) England
Llewellyn-Jones (1990) England
Scott, Disaia, Hammond and Spellacy (1994) USA
Stirrat (1986) England

The results of the midwifery andmedical content analyses were combined.To be included,

behaviours were linked to the stages of labour in which the behaviourswere seen, therefore

they could be organised into a systematic chronology of behaviours related to the progress

of labour. These stages were early labour or latent phase, active labour, transition and

second stage. The behaviours were grouped and then sub-grouped into two major

categories of behaviours and two sub-categoriesof behaviours. The twomajor categories of

behaviours identifiedwere termed“observed”behavioursand “communication” behaviours

(refer to Tables 4.5 and 4.6 for examples). The two sub-categories identified were

described as “between” and “during” contraction behaviours.

Table 4.5 Examples of “observed” behaviours within each phase of labour

OBSERVED BEHAVIOURS
Early
Labour

Active Labour Transition Second Stage

Usual breathing
pattern

Breathing laboured May clench teeth Face flushed

Continues previous
activity

May grimace Grimace Pushing

D
ur
in
g

C
on
tr
ac
tio
ns

Moves between and
during contractions

Avoids eye contact
etc

Closes eyes / opens
eyes at onset of
contraction

Smiles Smile forced Bouts of shivering Drowsy or
sleepy

Eyes open
makes eye contact

Dozes between
contractions

May become
irrational

Calmer

Facial muscles
relaxed

Facial muscles
tense

Body tense Change in
facial
expression

B
et
w
ee
n

C
on
tr
ac
tio
ns

Change in breathing
pattern
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Table 4.6. Examples of “communication” behaviours within each phase of labour

COMMUNICATION BEHAVIOURS
Early Labour Active Labour Transition Second Stage

Pause when contractions
occur

Moans /
Groans

Grunts /moans/
Groans

Moans /
Groans

Ceases conversation/
feels contraction / can
talk through them

Cries out in pain Deep throaty noises Change in
sounds - from
high pitch to
guttural

D
ur
in
g

C
on
tr
ac
tio
ns

Holds breath Urge to bear
down

Sociable Avoids
conversation

Whines Complains of
fatigue

Chatty Chatting aggravates
her

Wants to stop, give
up and go home

Complains of
stinging

Be
tw
ee
n

C
on
tr
ac
tio
ns

Interested in surroundings Talks less / answers
questions briefly

Tells others to go
away / annoyed
with partner

Verbalises need
to defecate

The category “observed” behaviours describes how the woman responds to her external

environment (the people and the physical environment of birth) and her internal

environment (labour progress) through her physical activity. The category includes the

general appearance or external semblance of the woman during labour as seen by the

midwife. It incorporates the woman’s facial expression, eye contact and involuntarybodily

responses.Movements or actionsmadeby thewoman includingposture, bodilymovements

and gestures are also included.

The subcategories of “between” contractions and “during” contractions are self evident.

The category “communication” was defined as how the woman uses words or makes

voluntary or involuntary sounds. It is what the midwife hears or listens for during labour.

The content analysis identified large numbers of behaviours in the “between” contraction

group however there were fewer identified “during” contractions. For example there were

three “observed” behaviours in early labour, six in active labour and two in second stage

“during” contractions. “Communication” behaviours had similar findings with six

behaviours identified in early labour, three in active labour 13 in transition and six in

second stage however many of these occurred across more than one phase of labour.
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The “between” contraction behavioursweremuchmore commonlyidentified. Themajority

of these however occurred across two or more stages of labour. For example “moans” and

“groans” (“communication” behaviours) occurred during active labour, transition and

second stage during a contraction. While the “observed” behaviours of “flushed”, and

“perspires” occurred in both active labour and secondstageand “maygrimace” occurredin

transition and second stage.

The results of this content analysis require caution. One of the dilemmas observed by the

researcher during the process of reviewing the literature was the different definitionsmany

of the authors provided for each phase of labour (see section 4.6.1 for explication).

4.5 DEVELOPING THE TOOL

There were a number of considerations to address in the development of a behavioural tool

designed to be used during labour. Firstly it had to be feasible by being user-friendly,

simple, and relatively quick to use. Discussion with midwives identified the simplest

method of recording these behaviours would be in the form of a check list that could be

completed as the labour was routinely assessed each half hour. This could occur both

during and between contractions.

4.5.1 Expert Group

An expert group of midwives19 assisted in the process of developing the tool. This group

assisted in refining the behaviours from the content analysis by increasing discrimination

between terms and reducing duplication. They assisted in the decisions surrounding the

grouping of those items (eg contraction strength and duration) normally recorded on the

partograph. The lists of behaviours were presented to the expert groupon twooccasionsfor

preliminary refinement and modification. They were then reviewed and further modified.

The process used was as follows.

The original list of behaviours from the content analysis were combined and those that

were identical or considered to be so close as to be the same were deleted or changed to

19
This was a group consisting of ten midwives working in clinical practice, education and research. Their

experienced ranged from 6.5 to 23 years in midwifery practice. Refer to Appendix C for details.
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incorporate a number of items
20
. These were then presented to the expert group with the

rationale for these decisions discussed and debated until consensus was reached.

There were a number of items that the group considered difficult to classify. For example

‘anxiety’ which is not a behaviour but was frequently mentioned within the text books.

Mosby's Dictionary defines anxiety as a:

“…vague, uneasy feeling, the source of which is often nonspecific
or unknown to the individual. the defining characteristics of the
condition may be subjective or objective.”

Mosby's Dictionary (1990, p.108)

The item ‘anxiety’ itself cannot be observed reliably without reference to thewoman'sown

feelings and interpretations, although through careful observation, a tentative diagnosis of

anxietymay bemade by an observer. Therefore it and other items reported in the texts such

as ‘feelings’, which are subjective and also open to misinterpretation by an observer, were

deleted. The tool therefore only included items that it was believed could be seen or heard

in a way that would be the consistently recognised by another observer.

This process ultimately resulted in 140 behaviours considered suitable for inclusion in the

tool from the original list of 830 behaviours generated by the content analysis. These 140

items were then grouped into seven sections. These were “Bodily Movements”;

“Communication Behaviours”; “General Behaviours”; “Eyes”; “Facial Expressions”;

“Breathing Patterns” and a group designated “Other”. Communication Behaviours” were

subdivided into “Verbal or Spoken Words” and “Non-verbal or Noise” groups.

The behaviours were presented for a second time to the expert group and a numberof items

were modified or changed. For example the content analysis had identified three types of

movement described in the texts. These were “normal” movements,” normal pace” and

“more slowly paced”. These were changed and became; “moves at normal pace” and

20
For example “takes on a serious demeanour” and “sober expression” were deleted as they were considered

to be covered by the term “facial muscles tense”. The terms “withdraws awareness to immediate
environment”, “becomes more introverted” and “more preoccupied” was changed to include all three with
“more preoccupied, self-absorbed or introverted”.
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“moves more slowly”. This change clarified the language.

Originally, the tool was designed to be used in conjunction with the partograph. The

partograph is used to document all the labour observations that are routinely recorded on

women in labour however women often are not routinely commenced on the partograph

until they are in strong labour. If the tool was used only in conjunction with the partograph

some behaviours occurring in early labour therefore may be missed. For this reason a

decision was made to incorporate the partograph observations of contraction strength,

frequency and duration and cervical dilation on the tool itself.Howeverin order for the tool

to be constructed using check lists, the partograph observations required standardised

ranges. Initially this was deemed to be ranges that would correspond to early labour, active

labour and transition.

During the content analysis and examination of the literature, differences in the ranges of

cervical dilation measurements for each phase of labour were evident and little consensus

on what constituted definitions of each phase of labour. They varied considerably. For

example, Dickason et al (1994) considered the latent phase of labour to extend from

effacement to three centimetres of cervical dilation and active labour to extend from four

centimetres to eight centimetres of cervical dilation.MayandMahlmeister (1994) however

stated that active labour ranges from five to seven centimetres.

As these observations form the basis of the partograph, and the basis of comparison with

observed behaviours, they therefore required a decision by the researcher, validated with

the expert group, about which definitions would be used ultimately. The expert group

reached a consensus that early labour would be defined as cervical dilation less than three

and one half centimetres of dilation, active labour between four and eight centimetres of

dilation and transition as eight and one half to less than 10 centimetres of dilation. The tool

included these as the standard definitions.

The behavioural items were presented for the third time to the expert group of midwives

ultimately resulting in a reduction in items to 121 to improve the feasibility of its use and

improve discrimination. The observations of cervicaldilation, descentof the presentingpart

and contraction strength, frequency and duration, and their ranges, which had been
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identified in the literature, were also presented to this expert group. The midwives read

through the list of items and observations, making notes as required. The group then

systematically discussed each observation and behavioural item. Again, a groupconsensus

was reached for deleting items, describing items in a different manner or changing the

definition of a partograph descriptor.

The results of the partograph observations were combinedwith the behavioursand grouped

together to form the first draft of a four page experimental tool. This document was

designed so behaviours were to be checked off regularly each half hour both “during” and

“between” contractions. Other demographic data requirements (eg gestation, parity) were

included. This document was presented to the expert group on two additional occasionsfor

general assessment, further refinement and comment on the layout of the tool.

4.5.2 Expert Group - Fourth and Fifth Presentations

Only minimal changes were required at this stage and these did not effect the number of

items for analysis. A number of suggestions were also made regarding the layout and

general ease of using the tool including colour coding each section on the A4 size paper.

The advice from the expert group simplified the development of the tool andmade the tool

more “user friendly”. The draft research tool was ready for its clinical trial and evaluation

and was titled the “Labour Assessment Tool” (LAT) (see Appendix C for final version of

the LAT).

4.6 CHAPTERCONCLUSION

The development and construction of a tool to assess the progress of labour has been

detailed in this chapter. The tool was based on descriptions of the behaviours of women

during labour that were identified from the literature through a content analysis. The use of

content analysis as a method of inquiry was examined and discussed and Carney's (1972)

'theoretically informed' framework selected as the method of choice for this study. It was

chosen as the framework since a set of categories (the stages and phases of labour) were

already well known and classified categories. The basis of sampling, the selection criteria

and sample size were detailed including the restrictions placed on the type of literature or

the nature of the descriptors themselves.
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The results of the content analysis provided 830 descriptors from 21 medical texts and 49

midwifery texts with fewer items being identified from the medical literature. After

deleting the items that were the same or similar two major categories and two sub-

categories of behaviours emerged. The two major categories were “Observed” behaviours

and “Communication” behaviours while the two subcategories were “between” and

“during” contraction behaviours.

The final section reports the reduction in the number of items and the refinementof the tool

using an expert group.

The following chapter describes the Pilot study at HospitalA includinga Preliminaryphase

used to assess the feasibility of the LAT and perform inter-reliabilitytests. The chapteralso

describes the challenges encountered during the collection.
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CHAPTER FIVE

The Study at Hospital A

(Pilot Study)

5.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter contains four sections. The first section outlines the aims and objectives for

the pilot Study at Hospital A. A preliminary phase designed to assess data collection

methods preceded the pilot study. The second section describesand discussesthe processes

undertaken during this preliminary phase including an inter-rater reliability test and

refinements made to the 'Labour Assessment Tool’ (LAT). A larger data collection (the

pilot testing) was then undertaken at Hospital A. During the pilot testing it becameobvious

that the LAT required additional modification. The third section describes the final

refinement process made as a result of this pilot testing process. The fourth and final

section details the pilot testing process and presents the preliminary findings from the 92

labours that constituted the pilot test.

This work was undertaken between May 1999 and June 2000.

5.2. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The goal of the study at Hospital A was to pilot test the LAT, particularly its feasibility

as a research tool and to establish whether the results obtained warranted further

investigation.

The objectives of the Hospital A study were to:

 undertake a preliminary phase to assess the feasibility of the LAT and

perform inter-reliability tests;

 refine the LAT by identifying and subsequently excluding behaviours that

are not observable or occur only infrequently and ensure data producedwas

amenable to analysis; and to,

 Develop and test the data analysis process.
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5.2.1 Ethical Approval

Approval for the study was obtained from the University of Technology Sydney Human

Ethics Committee in 8th December 1998 andHunterAreaHealthServiceEthicsCommittee

18th March 1999.

An updated approval for changes made to the method of data collection was provided in

June 1999 (Appendix A) after the midwives themselves identified that they would be the

most appropriate people to collect the data during the pilot study.

5.2.2 The Study Co-ordinator

An experienced clinical midwife was appointed as a research co-ordinator (known as the

Study Co-ordinator) and was employed for 72 hours over the two-week preliminary phase

and a further 16 hours per week for 18 weeks during the remainder of the pilot work at

Hospital A. As an established staff member she gained good co-operation from other

members of staff and managers.

The Study Co-ordinator:

 displayed signs advertising the study and distributed information for

participation in the study to the antenatal clinics;

 invited women to participate in the study during one of the antenatal visits

between 37 weeks and 42 weeks of pregnancy;

 handed out consent forms to womenwho indicated an interest to participate

 completed a “willing to participate in research” hospital formonce women

indicated an interest in the study;

 collected data on labouring women;

 visited the women who participated post-natally, to provide them with a

copy of their completed LAT;

 provided the women with a sample survey to complete during the

preliminary phase to assess their experience of participating in the research;

 provided information and consent forms to the midwives who volunteered

to collect the data;

 undertook random inter-rater reliabilitytesting withmidwivescollectingthe

data; and,
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 provided completed data on individual LAT’s to the researcherfor analysis.

The Study Co-ordinator recruited the w omen for the pilot study, including the preliminary

phase where two observers were required to perform inter-rater reliability tests.Midwives

in the antenatal clinics provided information about the study to appropriate women during

the women’s regular visits from 30weeks (AppendixD). TheStudyCo-ordinatorconsulted

each week with the antenatal clinic midwives to determine which women had indicated an

interest in the study. These womenwere interviewed by the StudyCo-ordinatorand invited

to participate during one of their antenatal visits between 37 weeks and 42 weeks of

pregnancy. Formal consent forms and detailed information about the study were provided

to the women during this interview. Women were invited to reflect on the information,

discuss this with significant others and at subsequent visit return their signed consent

forms.

During the recruitment for the preliminary phase the Study Co-ordinator was particularly

surprised at the ease with which women agreed to allow not only one observer, but two, to

intrude into their labour. All the multiparous women she recruited were aware of the

possible need for vaginal examinations during labour and expressed to her their dislike of

this procedure. The thoughts that this research may facilitate a change in practice were

expressed by all of the women. This appeared to be the motivation behind theirwillingness

to participate in the study.

a) Exclusion Criteria

Women excluded from the study were those in premature labour; who were unconscious;

unable to give lawful consent (eg minors, intellectually disabled women), unwell or with

complications of pregnancy (eg heart disease, high blood pressure, bleeding); who had

major physically disabilities that restricted lower limb movements; expected a multiple

birth, whose baby was not well or not expected to be born alive; if they did not wish to be

part of the study and if a caesarean section or trial of labour was planned. After entry to the

study the women were informed that they would be excluded from the study if they

developed complications of labour (eg high blood pressure, bleeding); if the baby

developed fetal distress; or, if they changed their mind and no longer wished to be part of

the study. Women who entered the study and then required or requested an epidural were
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withdrawn from the study at the time the epidural was commenced however the data

collected up until that point was kept for analysis.

5.3. THE PRELIMINARY WORK

Preliminary work was undertaken between the 12th and 21stMay 1999. Approximately100

women had been offered information on the study. It was anticipated that approximately 30

of these women would give birth during this two-week period of data collection.

Unfortunately a number of these women gave birth prior to this so there were only 10

women who actually participated in the preliminary work. These 10 women’s labours

provided the observers with 918 sets of observations that were used for reliability testing.

The major objectives of this preliminary work were to:

 begin testing the clarity of the descriptors used, including the understanding

of the wording of the items;

 assess the time taken to complete observations;

 assess and report the inter-rater reliability of two observers using the LAT;

 confirm the nature of the medical record data that needed to be collected on

the LAT; and,

 identify the most appropriate manner in which to use the LAT for both the

women themselves and as a research instrument;

5.3.1. The Useability of the LAT

The first days of the inter-rater reliability phase of the study were conducted by the

researcher and Study Co-ordinator jointly. This established whether the items were

developed from the content analysis were feasible to apply in clinical practice. Ethical

approval had been given to transcribe the information from the woman’s hospital medical

record onto the LAT however there were minor differences in the way thiswas recordedon

Hospital A’s partograph. The literature and the expert groups had defined four levels of

contraction strength, however, the hospital recorded only three: mild, moderateand strong.

The LAT was adapted to match the hospitals own partograph and this enabled the

researcher to transcribe the data directly from the woman’s medical record to the LAT.

A number of other minor changes were made to the LAT during this first week of
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preliminary testing. These changes included the reordering of some of the behavioural

items for ease of use, grouping the related items together and removing some items for

clarity and distinctiveness.

Another modification made was to make minor changes to some descriptors. The Study

Co-ordinator and researcher could not distinguish between when someone in labour was

tense or very tense. In addition a number of behavioural items were removed from the

LAT. During the first week the observers noted that dilated pupilswere difficultto observe

since most of the women laboured in darkened rooms. Compounding this, many women

also began to close their eyes during labour. It would be hard for an observer to check this

observation from a distance or in the dark.

Behaviours were to be recorded as they occurredboth betweenand duringcontractions. For

some items however it was difficult for the observers to assess whether these occurred

during or between contractions. For example the descriptor definite pauses in breathing

prior to conversation. As this was the first phase in the modification process of the LAT

and involved 10 labours a decision was made to maintain during and between contraction

observations and decide later whenmore data was available to establish the significanceof

the two time periods and assess if both were needed.

5.3.2. Other Information Added to the LAT

As a result of some additions made, the number of behavioural items on the LAT remained

constant at 121, despite the deletions. A number of other general items relating to clinical

practice and progress, not previously recorded, were added for convenience of analysis.

These included, who initiated a cervical assessment (if performed), inductionof labourand

type and time of pain relief used.

During this first week of testing both observers worked closely to refine the LAT. Some

women were observed to act in one way during one contraction and not in the next. At

other times the observers were not sure if a particular behaviour actually occurred. For

example, judgement had to be made on change in breathing pattern. Other examples of

items where the observers were unclear at times were breathing rate increases, definite

pause in breathing prior to conversation and pausesor ceasesconversation.To accountfor
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these situations, a decision was made by the observers to highlight the less clear

observations by placing a dot, instead of a tick, where there was a subtle behaviour

identified or if the behaviour occurred less than 50% of the time. This altered method of

recording was placed on the front cover of the LAT.

Colour was introduced to aid in discriminating columns in the large and complex form that

constituted the original LAT and made the LAT easier to follow.

5.3.3. Assessment of Time-Frames for Completing the LAT

Another objective of the preliminary testing was to assess the time taken to complete the

observations on the LAT. This assessed the feasibility of its use as a research instrument

and helped determine how data would be collected in the subsequent studies. During the

training phase, data collection took approximately eight to nine minutes, however speed

improved with practice. At the completion of the testing period both observers were both

averaging four to five minutes to collect one set of observations.

5.3.4. Inter-Rater Reliability Process and Results

Inter-rater reliability describes three features related to studying phenomena. These are

stability, internal reliability and inter-observer consistency (Bryman, 2004). The important

feature for the LAT study was the latter. Inter-observer consistency therefore measures the

reliability of two different observers during “…structured observations when observers

have to decide how to classify subjects’ behaviour.” (Bryman, 2004, p.71). Burns and

Grove (1995) term this “equivalence” or agreement. At the same time, this procedure

determines the reliability of the LATand its various components. Polit andHungler (1991)

identified that observational data can be flawed as there is a risk of observer bias or error

and state that this risk can be minimised through training and using clearly defined

categories. Inter-rater reliability estimates were established using the procedureoutlined by

Polit and Hungler (1991) that compute the reliability of an item or category by using the

number of agreements divided by the number of agreements plus the disagreements. The

results of this process were also calculated as percentages and are presented in Table 5.1.

Inter-rater reliability testing was established by both observers visiting the woman for five

to 10 minutes simultaneously. In some cases this would be longer if the contractions were

not frequent; conversely if contractions were two to fourminutesapart it may take less time
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for recording. A judgement on the labour behaviours was made by each observer

independently as they worked separately through the LAT, recording the observations

made without any discussion.

A total of 918 observations were used to assess inter-rater reliabilitybetween the researcher

and the Study Co-ordinator. These observations occurred over three sessions and on three

non-consecutive days. There were 652 occasions (71%) in which both observers totally

agreed. The first session produced an inter-rater reliability of 64%. This improved to 82%

on the final testing session. Table 5.1 indicates the results of the testing.

Table 5.1 The Results of the Four Inter-rater Reliability Sessions

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4

Observed by Both
195
(64%)

151
(72%)

153
(71%)

153
(82%)

Total Number of
Observations

306 211 215 186

Where one observer had identified that a behaviour was present and the other observer had

placed a dot against the same behaviour (indicating a subtle behaviour or one that occurred

less than 50% of the time) the results were combined as ‘agreed’. A closer inspectionof the

results, where the observers did not agree during the first test, indicated that 15 out of 121

of these descriptors were observed by Observer No 2 only. This systematic observer bias

was also present earlier when she forgot to complete the ‘during’ contraction data.

Two different patterns emerged during the period of inter-rater reliability testing. The first

was one in which the observer identified a set of behaviours earlier than the second

observer (Pattern A). The other pattern (Pattern B) occurred when a set of behaviours was

recorded as occurring between a contraction by one observer and during a contraction by

the other observer. Both patterns influenced inter-rater reliability testing results. In

considering the results it was obvious that both observers identified the same set of

behaviours. The set of behaviours described as PatternAwereobservedfor the same length

of time over labour (usually one to two hours) by both observers. The only difference

appeared to be that one observer consistently identified the behaviour before the second

observer.
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Pattern B described those behaviours, discussed earlier, that the observersfound difficultto

identify if they occurred when a contraction was still present or not. There were a total of

16 occasions in which Pattern B occurred. During 10 of these occasions the same three

descriptors, complains of pain; complains of fatigue and opens eyes then closes, were

identified as reoccurring items that were difficult. Both observers had identified the

descriptors as occurring except one observer had recorded them as occurring between

contractions while the other observer recorded them as occurring during contractions. It

was simply difficult to gauge if the woman’s contraction had totally ceased.

If this Pattern B, (the between and during contraction dilemma) and Pattern A (the

observations that were identified just prior to a pattern or just after a pattern) were taken

into account, then the results for the inter-rater reliability improved as indicated in Table

5.2. This computation involved taking the results of the between contraction and during

contraction items that both observers documented counting them as one recording The

behaviours identified by either one or the other observer, prior to a pattern or just after a

pattern, were deleted. The total scores where then adjusted to reflect this process.

Table 5.2. The Results of the Modified Inter-rater Reliability.

Session1 Session 2 Session3 Session 4

Observed by both 197
(67%)

152
(75%)

157
(77%)

155
(88%)

Total number of
Observations 292 203 204 177

The decision to adjust the scores in this manner was based on four factors evident in the

inter-rater reliability testing. The LAT was large, containing 121 items and the observers

had only a 10-minute observation period in which to remember all the descriptors as the

LAT was completed when the observers left the room, rather than during the observation

period.

5.3.5. Experiences of the Preliminary Phase

During this phase of the study, both the women and the midwives were asked to provide

feedback. This was an important part of the preliminarytesting as the researcherconsidered

that women, their partners or midwives could interpret the role of observers during labour
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as an invasion of a woman’s privacy. The role of observers during the labour processcould

be a sensitive issue for the midwives who may have felt that their ‘skills’ were being

evaluated. Thus feedback to researchers was essential to determine if the data collection

plan was feasible and acceptable to women and staff.

a) Women’s Experience

The researchers visited all 10 women, who participated in the testing phase of the inter-

rater reliability phase, one to two days after birth. During this visit the womenwere given a

copy of their own completed LAT. The LAT and their recorded entries were explained to

the woman. Each woman involved in the research was also given an anonymous survey to

complete that described her experience of the research. The women were instructed to

complete the form at their leisure and post it either internally within Hospital A’s mailing

system or by regular post. Six women respondedby the internal system and one by regular

post, a 70% response rate.

During the visit by the researcher and Study Co-ordinator the women all commented how

they found it very interesting to see how their own behaviours were recorded.There was no

verbal feedback to indicate that any participant was unhappy with her experience. Four

women happily discussed their LAT with women companions at the time of our visit and

one woman commented that she preferred this method of documenting her labour to her

husband’s idea of a video tape. Onemultiparouswoman did comment that shewas unaware

that she cried out in the half hour before the birth while another multiparous woman

commented that she thought she had been very noisy but the LAT did not indicate this.

The survey was returned by seven of the 10 women. These women indicated that did not

feel the researchers had intruded into their privacy or experience of labour. All were happy

with their participation in the study. Only one woman said she was disappointed that her

total labour was unable to be observed. This woman considered the observers ‘missed’

important signs as they had to leave the room between the observation periods. Although

the woman was pleased to have a copy of her LAT she felt that there were a number of

signs that were missed. For example she noted that she felt nauseated and had vomited at

one point but that was missing from the LAT.
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b) Midwives Experience

In-service education was provided to the hospital staff on five occasions over a two-week

period and the research was also informally discussed over meal breaks. Midwives also

provided verbal feedback. A survey was constructed to assess how those midwives, who

were with the women participating in the preliminary phase study, felt about the research

process. Twelve surveys were distributed although none of themidwivesinvolvedreturned

a survey. A number of reasons appeared to have contributed to the non response. Firstly,

there had already been a lot of discussion directly with the researcher, during coffee and

lunch breaks, around the benefits of doing the research and different methods that could be

employed for data collection, and therefore they felt it unnecessary to also completea form.

It also could be that the midwives involved in the study were small in number and felt

“unsafe” to identify just how they felt, given that the researcher had previously been

employed as their senior colleague.

The midwives offered verbal feedback freely and frequently to the researcher during

preliminary testing. There were a number of team midwives
21
who felt that they (ie the

midwife caring for the woman) should be doing the observations themselves. Onemember

of this team thought that the researchers missed too many observations such as nausea and

vomiting that occurred when we were not in the room. It was also apparent that some

midwives felt “anxious” with the observers present. The midwives proposed that it should

be the midwife caring for the womanwho should complete the LAT. This change required

further discussions, consideration, and approval from the manager because of the

implications for staffing. A revision to the ethics protocol previously approved was

obtained to change from the researcher or Study Co-ordinator collecting the data to staff

midwives doing so.

5.3.6. Developments in the Study

The collection of the data by the midwives themselves created the following issues that

required further consideration:

 quality of the data

21 A group of midwives at Hospital A who worked together caring for a select number of women. These
midwives get to know each of the women antenatally and guarantee that one of their team will be available to
care for the woman throughout her labour.
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 sample type and size
 number of cervical assessments (vaginal examinations)
 duty of care

a) Quality

A concern created using the volunteer midwives as data collectors would be one of

reliability of the data quality, particularly the careful documentation of the demographic

data and aspects relating to delivery outcomes that were required to be added to the LAT.

For example, women who had an epidural needed to be carefully identified so that their

data could be used in a limited capacity. This was addressed by employing the Study Co-

ordinator whose role it was to ensure all LAT’s had demographic data and delivery

outcomes completed (Appendix D).

b) Sample Type and Size

Originally the study had planned to recruit a convenience sample (Polit & Hunger, 1991)

drawn by the Study Co-ordinator. As she only worked regular daytime hours this type of

sampling was likely to impact at a clinical level on the types of labour (spontaneous or

induced) available for collection. Spontaneous and induced labours may exhibit different

types of behaviours. The volunteering of rostered midwives to collect data meant that the

collection would be able to be collected throughout the 24-hour period thereby potentially

ensuring a balance between spontaneous and induced labours within the study. With

midwives themselves working as the data collectors, the sample size was able to be

increased and therefore the likelihood of collecting meaningful data over and above the

initial requirements of a pilot study.

c) Cervical Assessments

The study aimed to record results of cervical assessments (vaginal examinations) but their

occurrence was not easily predicted at Hospital A. For example during the inter-rater

reliability testing, some women experienced one or two cervical assessments while others

experienced no cervical assessments. Hospital A did not have a specificpolicy requirement

for routine cervical assessments duringlabour.Womenwhohad cervicalassessments could

generate more useful and wide-ranging research data as this could be compared with

Friedman’s findings and progress measured against the partograph. By accepting the

midwives’ assistance as data collectors the number of women sampled within the study at
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Hospital A would be increased, as would the likelihood that there would be more cervical

assessments performed.

d) Duty of Care

The midwife has a ‘duty of care’ to the woman for whom she provides care as well as to

her colleagues. The woman is her primary concern. There was a risk the research could

intrude on that relationship if the midwivescollecting the databecamepreoccupiedwith the

data rather than providing care. The quality of data collected could likewise be

compromised if the midwife’s workload increased or the workload in labour ward became

excessive. This was addressed by including the issue in themidwivesinformation sheet and

consent form (Appendix D)

Accepting midwives as data collectors decreased the bias common to all convenience

sampling designs and therefore to some extent controlled variability (Polit & Hunger,

1991). It however could increase the risk to the reliability of the data collection. The Study

Co-ordinator retained a responsibility for performing inter-rater reliability tests with those

midwives collecting data to reduce the risk. These tests continued throughout the study at

random intervals. If the inter-rater reliability tests between the Study Co-ordinator and the

data collecting midwife could not be established with a greater than 80% agreement, then

the researcher would consider eliminating the data collected by that particular midwife

because of unreliability.

e) Changes to the Study Co-ordinator's Role

A modified plan was developed for data collection. The Study Co-ordinator recruited

women for the study, provided in-service education on the study and assisted midwives in

actually collecting the data. Written information about the study and consent forms

(Appendix D) were supplied to the midwives during this period by the Study Co-ordinator.

Consent from the midwives was important considering that the collection of the data

increased the midwives workloads. A total of 16 midwives collected the data including the

Study Co-ordinator and relief Study Co-ordinator. This provided some standardised data.

The Study Co-ordinator also undertook an inter-rater reliability check on each midwife

during training and again later during a random check. The process of volunteermidwives’

collecting the data dealt with the problem of “missed” observations that were occurring
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previously with more limited data collection.

5.4 THE PILOT STUDY AT HOSPITAL A

Hospital A is a large tertiary referral hospital that offers pregnant women the choice of

Birth Centre Care, Team Midwifery Care and Specialist Obstetric Care. The annual birth

rate at the time of the study was 3,500 per year. A total of 104 women participated in the

pilot study at Hospital A. The pilot work began on the 12th July 1999 and was completed in

June 2000.

5.4.1 Design

The study was a prospective descriptive design based on observational data collected by

regularly employed midwives. The observations were collected by the midwives on a

specially developed tool (LAT).

a) Sample Size and Type

Forty three multiparous and 60 nulliparous women participated. One with parity not

identified, was excluded. Missing data meant 12 LAT’s were excluded from analysis. The

final sample consisted of 92 labours derived from labours of 53 nulliparous women and 39

multiparous women.

It was anticipated that a sample of 40 primigravid women’s labours and 40 multiparous

women’s labours would to be obtained. It was further estimated that approximately 20

women from each parity group would have results of cervical assessments recorded that

matched the four phases of labour. This number was assumed necessary to provide the

minimum number to calculate valid percentages (Nieswiadomy, 1998) for the frequencies

of descriptors within each phase of labour and to aid in the modification or deletion of

items on the LAT.

b) Consent

The same consent processes were used for the pilot study as were used for the preliminary

phase. That is, midwives in the antenatal clinics provided information about the study to

appropriate women during the women’s regular visits from30weeks (AppendixD) and the
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Study Co-ordinator recruited the women. The women were informed that the midwife

caring for them in labour would be the person completingthe data collection(Appendix A).

Only six women of the 144 who were approached declined to participate in the study at

Hospital A. These were all nulliparous womenwho did not wish to be ‘watched’ in labour.

5.4 2 Data Collection

Data collection was dependant on the safe workloads at the time in delivery suite which

meant sufficient staff available to collect the data without compromising patient care.

On admission to hospital, the women, who had agreed to participate, were assessed by a

midwife on their suitability to continue in the study. If there were no exclusion criteria

evident, the woman was allocated to a midwife who had also volunteered to act as a data

collector. The woman’s labour observations were then assessed by the midwife and

recorded on the LAT. The midwife provided a copy of the LAT to the woman at the

completion of her labour and birth and then forwarded the completedLAT to theStudyCo-

ordinator who provided them to the researcher for analysis.

5.4.3. The Process and Problems of the Data Collection

A number of issues impacted on the collection of the data subsequent to the decision to use

employed midwives to collect the data. These included health service cutbacks and

fragmentation of midwives active in the research due to annual leave and rostering.

Annual leave made it necessary to employ a second Study Co-ordinator (B) in August/

September. A second experienced midwife was appointed. Study Co-ordinator B collected

data from 22 labours and achieved an inter-reliability rating of 87% with Study Co-

ordinator A over a test of 344 observations.

5.4.4. Data Collation and Transfer of Documents to the Researcher

The Study Co-ordinator collected the LAT's as the midwives completed them. Where

possible the Study Co-ordinator would photocopy the chart and visit the woman post-

natally when the midwives themselves had been unable to do so. Duringthis visit the Study

Co-ordinator or the midwife who collected the data would reviewthe chartwith thewoman
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and answer any questions that might have arisen.

A small number of women either went home from hospital directly from hospital or

transferred to a Private Hospital for their postnatalcare. Themidwifeor StudyCo-ordinator

would contact them by phone for a ‘debrief’ and post a photocopy of their LAT.

5.4.5. Data Management

As each woman’s LAT was received it was coded according to whether she was a having

her first (eg N1A) or subsequent child (egM1A) and by hospital because of the intentionto

ultimately aggregate similar data from a second study. The letter “A” identified data from

Hospital A. Missing demographic data was noted and obtained from the medical record.

A database and a spreadsheet were set up using Excel to enter the results. The data entered

into the database included age, parity, ethnicity, and gestation. Also included were labour

details such as the type of labour (induced or spontaneous), the time labour commenced, if

pain relief was used, when epidurals (if used) were commenced, the time of full dilation,

the birth outcome, the name of the midwife and if any section of the LATwas incomplete.

The database provided an overview of all the individual women in the study. Labour

summary information, including the time second stage commenced and the time of birth,

had not been included on the LAT. This information was collected from the medical

records and added to the database. The 12 incomplete labours excluded were not entered

into the spreadsheet but were noted separately in the database.

The spreadsheet included the all descriptor from the LAT including the ‘between’ and

‘during’ contraction categories. One extra category was included. This was ‘The time of

this set of observations in relation to full dilation’.Where no cervical assessment had been

recorded on the LAT to confirm full dilation, the time of second stage identified on the

medical record was inserted as a surrogate marker.

The nulliparous andmultiparous descriptors were entered on two separatespreadsheets for

logic in grouping and ease of comparison. The data from the eachwoman’s LATwere then

systematically entered using the code of “1” if an item had been recorded on the woman’s

chart and “0” if an itemwas not recorded. This provided the basis for summingfrequencies
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of occurrence of each descriptor

All records where caesarean sections were undertaken (10) or where the women had an

epidural (16) commenced, or where periods of data had not been collected (for example

M5A where the initial contraction data of frequency, duration and strength had been

missed) was highlighted. This process of data entry permitted a range of analyses to be

performed.

5.5. DATA ANALYSIS

The 92 labours provided 18,244 individual observations for analysis.

There was an overall induction rate of 54% in the sample. This compares to an overall28%

combined induction and augment rate for Hospital A during the same period. Staff

shortages reduced the availability of staff to collect the data over a 24-hour period and

meant the Study Co-ordinator’s role increased disproportionately, biasing the number of

inductions in the sampling by her 8am to 5pm role in the data collection.

The aim of the preliminary data analysis for this phase of the study was to:

 continue to refine the LAT including deletion of items that data showed

were never observed or were observed infrequently;

 assess and report the random inter-rater reliability results of a broaderrange

of midwives collecting the data; and,

 establish whether systematic patternsof behaviourswere evident in the data,

and if it was possible to see if these differed between nulliparous and

multiparous women, spontaneous and induced labours.

The researcher scanned each chart to verify the quality of data and insert missingdata from

the hospital record. After reviewing the hospital records for all of thesewomen, themissing

data were inserted to ensure a complete record. In addition the following errors in hospital

records were found:

 there were cervical assessments that had been recorded in the woman’s

notes that had not been transferred to the LAT;
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 the LAT had cervical assessments recorded that had not been documented

on the woman’s medical record;

 there were three different places in which a record of cervical dilationcould

be documented. These were within the handwritten notes, charted on the

partograph or on a specially designed cervical assessment sheet. Some staff

had recorded the results of the cervical dilation assessment on all three

charts, and others on just one chart;

 there were discrepancies in the recording time of full dilation. One cervical

assessment, recorded on the LAT and on the woman’s notes (M25A), was

documented as being six centimetres at 2230 hours. This was also the time

recorded as full dilation on another chart. In another record (P5A) the staff

member had documented that there had been ‘no second stage’ on the

woman’s notes. Both were multiparous women.

There were 24 records identified out of the total 104 that had data that was identified as

probably inaccurate or absent. The researcher compared the medical record and the LAT

and used her judgement and experience to complete the data set as accurately as possible

from the other available sources.

5.5.1 Inter-rater Reliability

Fourteenmidwives as well as the Study Co-ordinator and theRelievingStudy Co-ordinator

collected the data at Hospital A. Three random and one planned inter-rater reliability

checks were performed. The planned checkwas conductedbetween theStudyCo-ordinator

and the Relief Study Co-ordinator after their training period.

The Study Co-ordinator frequently checked how the midwives were completing the LAT,

particularly in the early phase of the data collection. This checking did not include formal

inter-rater reliability tests. A total of 14 midwives collected 43 sets of completed data. One

midwife, who had an inter-rater reliabilitycheck performed,collected six completedLAT’s

while the remainder completed between one and four LAT’s each. Therewere sevencharts

that had no midwives’ name documented. Five of these LAT’s were the charts that were

already incomplete and not used in the final analysis however two charts that appeared

complete belonged to multiparous women who laboured very quickly. These were
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included. The Study Co-ordinator and the Relieving Study Co-ordinator accounted for the

remaining data collected. The relieving Study Co-ordinator completed 22 LAT’s and the

Study Co-ordinator completed 32 LAT’s. Fifty-nine percent of the data was therefore

collected by these two midwives.

Inter-rater reliability checks were randomly undertaken. These were carried out and

recorded as a separate LAT. A complete set of observations, made at the same time as

another midwife was completing a set of observations, were made. These inter-rater

reliability checks occurred at no specific time during the course of the woman’s labour.

The results of the inter-rater reliability checks are detailed in Table 5.3.

Table 5.3. The results of the inter-rater reliability assessments.

Relieving
Study Co-
ordinator

Midwife
2

Midwife
3

Midwife
4

Number of LAT’s collected 22 3 6 2

Percentage of Agreements 94% 90% 88% 92%

Total number of
Observations 256 162 264 198

The four midwives who had inter-rater reliability checks were between 88% and 94%

agreement with the Study Co-ordinator. These results were higher than the agreements

reached between the Study Co-ordinator and the researcher during the original testing and

may reflect the fact that these checks were completed approximately three months after the

collection had commenced when were more familiar with the LAT. Altogether, the Study

Co-ordinator, the Relieving Study Co-ordinator and these twomidwives, collected 63%of

the data and had agreements that exceeded 88%.

5.6. MODIFICATION OFTHE LAT

On completion of entering all the data fromHospital A into the spreadsheets, each variable

was summed to provide frequencies of occurrence for each descriptor both during and

between contractions. This provided the number of times that behaviours were identified

and recorded during the course of the women’s labours.
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The LAT’s were also scanned for comments made by the midwives thatwouldassist in this

final step in refining the LAT. The researcherhad noticed thatmidwivesoccasionallywrote

comments on the LAT. For example one midwife while completing the facial descriptors

had written unable to see face – buried in pillow while another one had written in shower

with head turned away. On closer examination of the LAT’s the researcher observed that

some items had question marks inserted against them (eg normal life and tolerates being

alone for short periods).

The midwives who had been involved with the data collection were asked for feedback

about the LAT. A mini survey (Appendix D) was provided to the midwives by the Study

Co-ordinator. Nine surveys were returned from the 16midwives involved in the collection.

The survey confirmed that the average time taken to complete the LAT was five to 10

minutes decreasing to two to three minutes with practice. The midwives reported that

although they believed that there were no descriptors missing there were some that

‘overlapped’ and they had comments about the layout. These were taken into consideration

during the next revision of the LAT prior to the study at Hospital B.

5.6.1 Infrequently Occurring or Inappropriate Items

There were 23 items that could be removed from the LAT because they were found to be

inappropriate and or were recorded less than 12%of the time.The justification for selecting

12% as a cut off point was based on the clustering of the data and the small sub sample

sizes. For example only two women were recorded as hyperventilating and these were

nulliparous induced women.

5.6.2. Rewording Items and Items that were Similar

Changes were made to a number of other items that made the language or its meaning

clearer. For example not conversing was changed to not talking.

5.6.3. Items that were Similar

The items (resting andmotionless or ceases all activity) weremerged into one descriptoras

theywere considered to described the same or similar behaviours. Table 5.4 lists these and

the other items that were classified as being the same or so similar they could not be
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accurately distinguished.

Table 5.4. Items merged into one descriptor (based on similarity of
description)
Old Item New Descriptor

Relaxed Appears comfortable / relaxed
Difficulty relaxing or less relaxed
Appears extremely uncomfortable

Appears uncomfortable

Agitated Body tense / agitated
Sensitive to movements of others Easily distracted
Woman hardly notices comings and goings Focussed on labour
Woman focussed and withdrawn from
immediate environment
Decreased ability to listen or concentrate
Preoccupied, self absorbed or introverted

Preoccupied / focused and
withdrawn

Loss of control
Frightened

Loss of control (frightened etc)

Holds breath
Catch in breath

Holds breath / involuntary pushing

Facial muscles relaxed Smiles / face relaxed
Becoming serious Smile absent / becoming serious
Facial muscles tense Smile forced / face tense
Frightened Frightened / worried / startled

expression
Begins to close eyes Opens and closes eyes
Drowsy or sleepy Eyes dull
Indicates by gesture a need
Indicates a need using eyes

Signals without words

Less elaborate only answers questions Talks in short phrases
Definite pause in breathing prior to conversation Pauses in conversation
Requests support – don’t leave me and Need for
help

Requests support / help

Pain in front and back Complains of pain
Need to bear down / pressure / defecate / baby is
coming

Complains of rectal pressure

5.6.4. General Format and Guide for Using the LAT

During the development of the LAT, and the work at Hospital A, the LAT had been colour

coded to assist in the visual ease for its completion. Reducing the overall number of items

so that they could be formatted onto two A4 pages simplified the LAT so that

differentiation between items could easily be made using a grey and white scheme.

5.6.5. Items Added to the LAT

The redesigned LAT, definitions of terms and directions for its use were then presented

individually to six expert midwives over a period of two weeks in October 2000. A few

minor improvements to language were made.
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The resulting LAT included 80 items: six demographic data items, seven partograph

observational items and sixty-eight physical and behavioural items (Appendix C). The

accompanying “Directions for Use”wasmodifiedto reflectthe changesmade by the expert

group (Appendix C) and the experience of data collectors in Hospital A.

5.7.TRANSCRIBING DATA ONTO THE REFINED LAT

These 80 items on the 92 valid data sheets collected from women from Hospital A were

manually transcribed onto the revised LAT and checked. This made comparisons made

subsequently with the data collected from Hospital B easier. During this transcribing

process some judgements were required. For example, avoids eye contactwas insertedinto

the new category no eye contact and pallor as pale.

5.7.1 Management of the Transcribed Data

Altogether 142 entries were made each time the woman’s own LAT indicated that a set of

observations had been recorded. If a woman, for example, entered hospital and had three

hours of labour prior to being fully dilated and she had observations recorded every half

hour (that is six sets of observations) then 852 entries would have been entered for her onto

the spreadsheet either as “0” or “1”.

5. 8. DEVELOPING AND TESTING THE DATA ANALYSIS PROCESSES

The aim of the analysis was to establish whether systematic patterns of behaviours were

evident in the data between and during contractions across the four phases of labour. If

these were evident, how these patterns differed between nulliparous and multiparous

women and spontaneous and induced labours.

This analysis was achieved by:

 examining the frequency of occurrence for each group of behavioural

descriptors across early labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation

both during contractions and between contractions;
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 assessing if there were differences between the behaviours checked across

early labour, active labour, transition, and if applicable, at full dilation.;

 Comparing patterns where labours were induced compared to labours that

had a spontaneous onset; and,

 Comparing patterns between multiparous and nulliparous women.

5.8.1 Sample Size and Type

The final data set analysed consisted of 53 nulliparous women and 39 multiparous

women.22 The average age of the nulliparouswomen in this sample was 26.6 years (range

18-41) and for the multiparous womenwas 27.6 years (range 21-35). The sampleconsisted

of 96% Caucasian women.

Twelve of the nulliparous women had had at least one previous pregnancy that had ended

in a termination or miscarriage prior to 20 weeks gestation. Informationregarding the stage

of pregnancy and how they may have impacted on the labour of these women was not

assessed in this study. Multiparous women were recorded as having between two and six

previous pregnancies that were greater than 20 weeks gestation.

The average length of first stage of labour was four hours and eighteen minutes for the

multiparous group (range 1.1 hour to 12.05 hours) and seven hours and twenty minutes

(range 1.3 hours to 22 hours) for the nulliparous group.

The induction rate for the total sample was 54%. The inductions consisted of intravenous

syntocinon and prostaglandin E2. Altogether 17% of women had epidural blocks (two

multiparous and 14 nulliparous women). The caesarean section rate was 9.2% (nineduring

labour and one during second stage). Forty percent (37 women) used nitrous oxide and

20.6% (18 women) were given narcotics (pethidine) for pain relief.

22
It is important to note a double entry. One woman had a failed induction of labour followed by a second

induction and successful labour and birth on the following day. Her LAT’s have been coded as N1A (failed
induction) and N2A (successful induction, labour and birth). Her failed induction labour descriptors (N1A)
have not been included in the following analysis but will be discussed in Chapter 7.
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5.8.2 The Problems of Linking Behaviours to the Phases of Labour.

To establish whether systematic patterns of behaviours were evident in the data from

Hospital A, the descriptors were firstly examined comparing these behaviours with the

phases of labour as described by Friedman (1954; 1955). These had been defined as early

labour (cervical range less than four centimetres), active labour (cervical range four

centimetres to less than eight centimetres), transition (eight centimetres to less than ten

centimetres) and full dilation (ten centimetres) by the expert group. Women who had

cervical assessments that matched one of these ranges and at the same time had a set of

descriptors recorded were included in this analysis. That is only the set of data recorded at

the time the cervical assessment was made was included in this analysis. Data collected

either half an hour before or after the assessment was not included.

The number of cervical assessments varied greatly across this study, as there was no

requirement in the design or consent process for these women to have cervical

examinations. During this research only vaginal examinations were used to assess the

cervix when an assessment was required. Some women did not have any cervical

assessments at all (for example M7A, M19A) as a result of presenting to hospital late in

their labours. Other women only had assessments to confirm full dilation (for example

M37A, M34A, andM10A) although the majority of women (61%) did not have a cervical

assessment to confirm full dilation. In this analysis, when no vaginal examinations were

performed to confirm full dilation, the time period recorded in the woman’shospital record

of full dilation was used as a substitute measure.

Most women had one or two cervical assessments to assess labour progress. The most

assessments recorded for any one woman (M5A) was four over a six-hour period. There

were a total of 99 cervical assessments performed on the 53 nulliparous women and 52 on

the 39 multiparous women. Midwives initiated the majority of assessments in the

nulliparous group (39%) however in themultiparousgroup, doctors initiatedthemajorityof

assessments (42%). This later finding possibly reflects the higher induction rate (56%) in

the multiparous group as this procedure is commonly performed as part of the process.

Interestingly, 10%of the women themselves requested a cervicalassessment, apparentlyto

receive reassurance of progress, with the majority of these being nulliparous women.
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Altogether there were a total of 46 women (30 nulliparous and 16 multiparous) who had

cervical assessments that corresponded to early labour; a total of 33women(18nulliparous

and 15 multiparous) who had cervical assessments that corresponded to active labour; 17

women (15 nulliparous and two multiparous) who had cervical assessments that

corresponded to transition and 46 women (21 nulliparous and 25 multiparous) whose

descriptors were sufficiently complete for assessment at full dilation.

Table 5.5 provides a summary of the number of women whose labour data were used in

each phase of labour.

Table 5.5 The number of women whose data provided the
assessments for each phase of labour. (Hospital A)

Nulliparous
women

Multiparous
women

Total number of
women

Early Labour 30 16 46
Active Labour 18 15 33
Transition 15 2 17
Full Dilation 21 25 46

Full dilation was not assessed by examination on 17 women in the sample. During the later

stages of labour midwives take and record observations approximately every 30 minutes.

Often these sets of observations were recorded after the time period selected as being full

dilation (for example N45A). In this example N45A had a set of observationsrecordedfive

minutes after the time recorded on her hospital record as the time of full dilation. In other

words the midwife retrospectively decided that this was the time of full dilation.

There were instances when cervical assessments were undertaken but no descriptors were

recorded at the same time (for example N45A and M17A). Some women had a cervical

assessment to confirm full dilation and five minutes later had a set of descriptors recorded.

Other women had a set of descriptors recorded and then had a cervical assessment. It may

have taken a number of minutes for the midwife to examine the woman and then document

the results before undertaking to record the data for the study or alternatively record the

descriptors and then undertake an internal cervical assessment based on her findings.
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To accommodate these estimations a decision wasmade that if a set of descriptorshad been

recorded within 15 minutes of the estimated time of full dilation (and the descriptors had

been recoded on a regular 30 minutely basis) then these descriptors were adequate

substitute measures of full dilation (for example N36A, N53A, M2A and M11A). This

occurred in 17 instances. Secondly, where cervical assessments were performed which

confirmed full dilation, and a set of descriptors were recorded either six minutes prior to

full dilation or six minutes after full dilation (and the descriptors had been recoded on a

regular 30 minutely basis), the descriptors were included in the analysis.

Table 5.6 The number of cervical assessments used in the analysis
of each labour phase (Hospital A)

Nulliparous
women

Multiparous
women

Total number of
assessments

Early Labour 34 17 51
Active Labour 26 19 45
Transition 18 2 20
Full Dilation 25 21 46

The numbers of cervical assessments recorded and used in the analysis of the phases of

labour are displayed in Table 5.6. As indicated, the total number of assessments decreased

as labour progressed from 51 in early labour to only 20 at transition. This is mainly a

reflection of the multiparous data.Multiparouswomenhad shorter labours,enteredhospital

at later stages of their labour and therefore had fewer sets of data recorded. These features

are represented in the data by the smaller number of assessments in early labour and active

labour and by only two assessments in transition.

5.9 RESULTS

A preliminary analysis of the results was undertaken. This was primarily to assess if there

were any major differences in the sample and if so to what extent.

5.9.1 Partograph Results

The results of those observations recorded on the hospital health records and partographs

are reported here.
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The early labour sample was heavily influenced by the results from the nulliparous group.

In addition, 70% of the women had an induction of labour. This consisted of 14 of the

multiparous women (16 in this group overall) compared to 19 of the nulliparous group (30

women in this group). The data that formed the results of the descriptors for this phase of

labour thereforewere also weighted towards induced multiparous women. The differences

in the results for the induced groups are discussed in the following chapter. A summary of

these results are displayed in Table 5.7.

Table 5.7 Summary of labour observations

Descriptor Early Labour
(n=51)

Active
(n=45)

Transition
(n=20)

Full Dilation
(n=46)

Contraction
frequency

2-3 mins apart
61%

2-3 mins apart
61%

2-3 mins apart
90%

2-3 mins apart
86%

Contraction
duration

< 40 seconds
61%

41-60 seconds
56%

41-60 seconds
60%

41-60 seconds
41%

Contraction
strength

Mild
49%

Strong
58%

Strong
80%

Strong
92%

Blood show 11% 24% 45% 57%
Facial
perspiration 8% 18% 50% 46%

Nausea 12% 30% 30%

Just over half, (59%), of the multiparous women in the early phase of labour and 18% of

the nulliparous group were fully dilated within three hours. The majority of these women

(75%) had been induced. Results weremixed. For example, 53% of womenwere recorded

as having regular contractions. The position of the presenting part was recorded on the

chart only 65% of the time with 41%of women described as three fifths engaged. Eight

percent of women were recorded as commencing on inhalation analgesia (“gas”) while

eight percent were recorded as having an epidural inserted. These were all nulliparous

women.

Sixty percent of women were having regular contractions in active labour while 40% of

women were recorded as having irregular contractions. There was an expectation that

these irregular contractions may have been from the womenwho were inducedbut this did

not appear the case as only 25% of the women having irregular contractions in active

labour were induced. Furthermore 33% of these women were still having irregular

contractions at around six to seven centimetres of dilation. That is later in active labour.
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Complicating this aspect was how midwives defined ‘irregular’ since the majority of

women (61%) were recorded as having contractions every two to three minutes apart yet

the midwives had recorded that these contractions were irregular 51% of the time. Why

this has occurred could not be assessed in this study. The position of the presenting part

was recorded 62% of the time at this stage but there was no major finding.

The results for the small numbers in transition reflect the pressures and priorities of the

staff. It should also be noted that only two sets of multiparous women’s datawereavailable

for analysis which skewed the results. In addition, 65% of the assessments came from

nulliparous women who had been induced or had their labour augmented. Findings

therefore need to be tempered with caution and are very limited. However, 90% of the data

indicated that the women were having regular contractions. There was minimal recording

of the position of the presenting part with only three women having this documented on

admission to hospital. Fifteen percent of women were recorded as having vulval gaping.

At full dilation, 65% of the women were recorded as having regular contractions however

22% of this descriptor was not recorded. There were more multiparous women (57%) than

nulliparous women (40%) recorded as having contractions with durations longer than 60

seconds however no link was evident between the duration periods and inductions.

Twenty–six percent of records indicated that the level of the presenting part was assessed

and recorded at full dilation. The spread was even across each category (from 1/5th to

4/5ths). The majority of women who were nauseated were multiparous women. One third

(30%) of women were recorded with vulval gaping and almost half (46%) with anal

pouting. More multiparous women (67%) than nulliparous women (48%) had a show. No

other differences were apparent.

5.9.2 Analysing of the Behavioural Descriptors

A preliminary analysis of the behavioural descriptors was undertaken. This was primarily

to assess if the differences that appeared to be evident in the raw data did exist and if so to

what extent. Frequencies were therefore calculated for thebetween contraction descriptors

and the during contraction descriptors for each phase of labour. They were also calculated

for responses, which were either not identified or not recorded. Note that the midwives

often had identified two different behavioural responses simultaneously for the same time
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period (eg restless and motionless / no activity).

An example of these categories can be readily identified in the group of descriptors termed

action descriptors, depicted in Figure 5.1A (between contractions) andFigure 5.1B (during

contractions).
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Figure 5.1A. Actions recorded between contractions in early labour,
active labour, transition and at full dilation (Hospital A).
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Figure 5.1B. Actions recorded during contractions in early labour,
active labour, transition and at full dilation (Hospital A).

Major differences between the two contraction states can be clearly observed. For example

in the between contraction group the majority of women were recorded as making few
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actions throughout each labour phase. The non-recordings indicate this feature. When a

contraction was present this feature changed with women recorded as exhibiting to some

extent all the descriptors under study (Figure 51B).

The major action recorded in early labour was the action of grips or holds someone. It was

recorded as being exhibited by 29 % of the women in early labour and increased to 47% in

active labour. At transition 70% of women were recorded as exhibiting this descriptor

although it decreased again to 57% at full dilation. Each of the other descriptors followeda

similar pattern. That is they were evident in early labour, increased in active labour and

transition and decreased at full dilation although at no time did they exceed the number

recorded by the descriptor grips or holds someone. At full dilation,the descriptorlegsmove

apart increased to the extent that it was recorded in 50% of the labours.

There were charts without any recordingsof theseactionsduringcontractions. As indicated

in Figure 5.1B there were 53% of women in early labour but this decreased in active labour

to 29%with just 10% at transition and 13% at full dilation. In early labour there were more

multiparous womenwho were recorded as not exhibiting any of these actions compared to

the nulliparous group.

The results obtained from this preliminary analysis did indicatedifferentpatterns emerging

from the data and that there were definite changes in a frequency of descriptors exhibited

from the between contraction state compared to during contractions however there were

two issues that were concerning and that may have distorted the results. Themajoronewas

the disproportionate number of inductions of labour (68%) and the other was the small

between group samples that were available for analysis. This was evident in the small

number of nulliparous women’s data available for analysis in transition and in every phase

of labour in the multiparous women’s data.

5.9.3. Discussion

The work at Hospital A refined the LAT. This refinement began with the preliminarywork

that included the inter-rater reliability phase, continued as a result of feedback from

midwives during the major collection and from the expert group and from undertaking

preliminary analyses. The modifications undertaken reduced the LAT from five pages to a
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more workable two-sided one page model. The refined LAT was simpler and therefore

quicker to complete. It hoped that this would reduce the missed data recordings that

appeared
23
to have been a problem with the larger version of the LAT.

Missing from the earlier version of the LATwas a summary of the labour data. Items such

as the time an epidural was inserted and the time of full dilation, as well as type of birth.

The Study Co-ordinator had provided this separately but adding these changes provided a

clearer layout on the newly refined LAT, provided space for demographic items such as

gestation, age and ethnicity to be clearly laid out and would reduce the workload of the

Study Co-ordinator to be employed in the subsequent study at Hospital B. Missing

demographic data was the most frequently requested item and required two specific visits

by the researcher to Hospital A to collect. In addition the document “Directions for Use”,

on how to complete the Labour Assessment, (refer to Appendix C) was developed as a

result of the midwives feedback and it was expected that this would also increase the

correct completion of the LAT.

The content analysis of the literature during the development of the LAT identified that

there were behavioural differences betweenwhen awomanhad a contraction andwhen that

contraction stopped. The preliminary analysis of the data from Hospital A confirmed this

effect. The refined LAT continued to include these two contraction states so that an

evaluation of the usefulness of this information could be derivedafter the completionof the

final analysis of the combined data from Hospital A and B.

A policy of not undertaking routine vaginal examinations to assess the cervixon admission

to hospital or regularly throughout labour was used by Hospital A. This policy had been

considered at the beginning of the study, but it was estimated that each woman would still

have at least one or possibly two examinations throughout her labour. Therefore, as part of

the consenting processes for Hospital A there was no specific requirement for women to

have cervical assessments. This proved to be a dilemma as some women had no cervical

assessments at all; others had just one while the womenwho had inductions of labour were

more likely to have at least two. The results of the cervical assessments were to measure

23It has been noted that some behaviours may not have occurred
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dilation and link themeasurement to one of the four phases of labour.The data couldnot be

categorised without this key feature. This was an important aspect to be considered in

planning the data to be collected for Hospital B.

The abnormally high induction rate for Hospital A was a concern for generalisability. This

was a direct consequence of the Study Co-ordinator’s office hours when inductions of

labours were more commonly undertaken. To compensate for this, the target sample

planned for the substantive study at Hospital B was for spontaneous labours. The plan was

to request that a similar sample of 40 nulliparouswomenand40multiparouswomen would

be drawn and a quota sampling procedure employed. Women who consented to enter the

study and then had an induction of labour would not be eliminated but more womenwould

be recruited until there were approximately 40 womenwho labouredspontaneously in each

group.

5.10 CHAPTER CONCLUSION

This chapter reported on the work undertaken at Hospital A. It described the preliminary

phase in which the LAT was tested and refined and an inter-rater reliability undertaken.

The experiences of the ten womenwho participated in the studyweredetailedtogetherwith

the feedback received from the midwives in the hospital at the time. This feedback

prompted changes to the method of data collection. The larger collection of work at

Hospital A (pilot study) which tested the data collection processes and analysis techniques

used was reported. This included the problems that arose during the data collection from

reductions in the health service and the impact this had.

This chapter also reported on refinements to the LAT that resulted from testing. A number

of changes were made to the LAT prior to the study at Hospital B. These included deleting

items that occurred infrequently; deleting items that were now considered inappropriate;

rewording and reordering items to make the recording easier in practice and merging

together a number of items that were found to be very similar; adding a labour summary

that had been missed from the previous version to improve management of the data and

reduce transcription errors. The final version of the LAT included 80 items over one page:

a double sided A4 model.
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The final section of this chapter described the demographic and birth outcomes obtained

from the analysis of the 92 labours and 23,944 sets of observations at Hospital A and tested

the feasibility and techniques of the analytical processes. The results from Hospital A

indicated that there was a 54% induction of labour rate. This skewed the data considerably

and subsequently changed the planned sampling for Hospital B.

The following chapter describes the study undertaken at Hospital B and reports on the

aggregation of results from Hospital A and Hospital B.
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CHAPTER SIX

The Study at Hospital B including

Aggregation of Results from Hospitals A and B

6.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter describes the substantive study undertaken at Hospital B between March

2001 and December 2001. It reports the objectives of the study, the design, method and

analysis of data. This chapter also reports the results of the dataaggregation betweenthe

two hospital samples.

6.2 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The aim of the second study was to establish whether systematic patterns of behaviours,

suggested in the preliminary analysis of the data produced from Hospital A, were

evident in a larger, less biased sample of labour behaviours.

The objectives were to:

 confirm and further define patterns of behaviours suggested in the

preliminary analysis of the data at Hospital A;

 identify characteristics of patterns of behaviours and determine if these

are related to stages of cervical dilation based on Friedman’s research;

 identify frequencies of these behaviours and consider if these occurred

often enough to have predictive capacity; and,

 establish if aggregation of the data setswould permit usefulcomparisons

of nulliparous and multiparous samples.

6.3 DESIGN

The study was a prospective descriptive observational design. The observations were

collected by employed midwives who volunteered as data collectors on a specially

developed tool (LAT). Approval for the study was obtained from the University of
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Technology Sydney Human Ethics Committee on 8th December 1998 and the Area

Health Service Ethics Committee in December 2000.

6.4. METHOD

The study was based on the previous investigation at Hospital A. Again, an experienced

midwife from the staff of Hospital B was appointed as Study Co-ordinator. The

researcher worked with her for one week to plan organisational details for the study and

assisted with training of the midwives who collected the data. A written guide based on

work at Hospital A (refer to ‘Directions for Use’ Appendix C) was provided. The

researcher provided seminars to the midwives about the study during the training week

with the Study Co-ordinator. Written information about the study and consent forms

(Appendix E) were supplied to the midwives. A total of 22 midwives collected data

from Hospital B including the Study Co-ordinator.

6.4.1. Sample Size and Type

Women who entered the study at Hospital B consented to have a cervical assessmenton

admission to hospital, every four hours during labour and again to confirm full dilation.

Fifteen women declined to participate in the study at Hospital B of 109 women

approached. The majority of the multiparous women in the group who declined did not

want to be examined regularly during labour, whereas nulliparous women refused as

they did not want anyone 'looking at them' in labour. After labour was established, a

further three women declined to be examined to determine full dilation.

A sample size of 80 (40 nulliparous women and 40 multiparous women) was

determined sufficient to generate thorough and rich descriptions of labour given the

previous experience at Hospital A. Participants were selected based on a convenience

sampling method. Participation and data collection was also dependant on the safe

workloads and sufficient staff had to be available to collect data without compromising

care of women.

Hospital B is a large metropolitan hospital in a strongly multicultural region of Sydney

that offers a range of midwife options for care. Participants were drawn from the
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catchment area of this hospital. The hospital catered for women from multi ethnic

backgrounds (eg Chinese, Greek, Indonesian, Italian and Lebanese). No attempt was

made to deal with ethnicity separately other than to require sufficient fluency in English

for full understanding of the consent process. The birth rate at the hospital for the year

2001 was 2,327.

6.4.2 Exclusion Criteria

The same exclusion criteria were applied in both hospitals. Women excluded from the

study were those in premature labour; who were unconscious; unable to give lawful

consent (eg minors, intellectually disabled women), unwell or with complications of

pregnancy (eg heart disease, high blood pressure, bleeding); who had major physically

disabilities that restrict lower limbmovements;multiple births,whosebabywas notwell

or not expected to be born alive; if they did not wish to be part of the study and if a

caesarean section or trial of labour was planned.

After entry to the study, women were informed that they would be excluded if they

developed complications of labour (eg high blood pressure, bleeding), if the baby

developed fetal distress or if they changed their mind and no longer wished to be take

part.

Women, who entered the study, and then required or requested an epidural were

withdrawn from the study at the point in time the epidural was commenced however the

data collected up until that point was retained in the analysis.

6.4.3 Recruitment and Consent

The same process used at Hospital A for requiting the women and gaining informed

consent was used at Hospital B. The midwives in the antenatal clinics, the birth centre

and team program provided information about the study to thewomenduring their visits

from 30 weeks gestation (Appendix E). Women were then invited to participate by the

Study Co-ordinator or their midwife during one of their antenatal visits between 37

weeks and 42 weeks of pregnancy.

On admission to hospital, women who had agreed to participate were assessed by a
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midwife for their suitability to continue in the study. If no exclusion criteria were

evident the woman was allocated to one of the midwives who had also volunteered to

act as a data collector, if one was available. The woman’s labour observationswere then

assessed by the midwife and recorded on the LAT. The midwife provided a copy of the

LAT to the woman at the completion of her labour and birth and then forwarded the

completed tool to the Study Co-ordinator. The Study Co-ordinator checked the tool for

completion of details and then sent the data to the researcher.

6.5. DATA MANAGEMENT

A database and a spreadsheet were set up, again using Excel. This process was based on

techniques that proved successful at Hospital A, with some entry and analytic

refinements developed as a result of this pilot work.

Each woman’s LAT was coded as detailed in the previous chapter. Data entry was

undertaken by the researcher. The researcher reviewed the progress of the data

collection so that the overall sample size and quotas could be monitored. For example,

half way through the study it was noted that more multiparous women were being

recruited than nulliparous women and hence there was a concertedeffort made to recruit

an increased number of nulliparous women.

Separate Excel spreadsheets were developed to enter the behavioural and partograph

variables. The partograph observations and the ‘during’ and ‘between’ contraction

behaviours were entered for each set of observations recorded (140 entries for each

observation period). For example a nulliparous woman, who spent seven and a half

hours in her first stage of labour in hospital, generated approximately 600 single sets of

data. The spreadsheet identified the time from each set of observed behaviours to full

dilation. If additional observations had been recorded after full dilation, these were

entered and identified as second stage observations. This resulted in a total of 13,864

sets of data available for analysis from the nulliparous women and 9,960 sets from the

multiparous women and a combined total of 23,824 sets of observational data.

A number of women had their LAT completed with two sets of entries for a particular
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set of behaviours. That is, the midwives had ticked more than one descriptor within the

same time-frame. This may have occurred for examplewhenobservinga womanhaving

contractions every two minutes, in which she remained motionless during one

contraction and became restless during the next. These double entries were entered into

the spreadsheet and highlighted so that the frequencies could be monitored and the type

of descriptors for which the double entries occurred could be examined.

Records were “tagged” where caesarean sections occurred,where womenhad epidurals

commenced or where there was incomplete data for the total labour period. There were

seven womenwho had agreed to enter the study but whose labour data was unable to be

commenced due to rapidly increased workloads.

Incomplete data was rare at Hospital B and the researcher only required missing labour

summary data to be collected twice from the medical records.

6.6 DATA ANALYSIS

A total of 87 women contributed data from Hospital B, 41 nulliparous and 46

multiparous womenwho ranged in age from 18 to 41 years. The gestationat the onset of

labour ranged between 37 weeks and five days to 42 weeks. Six nulliparous women and

14 of the multiparous women had had previous pregnancies that did not exceed 20

weeks gestation. Altogether, there were 28 women who were having their second baby,

14 who were having their third baby, three who were having their fourth baby and two

who were having their fifth baby.

Sixty-six percent of women in the nulliparous group and 70% of women in the

multiparous group were identified as “Caucasian” or “Australian” or a combination of

these. The remaining women (15 nulliparous and 15 multiparous) were identified as

belonging to a wide variety of ethnic groups or a combination. Six women were Asian

and another six were Lebanese. The remaining women were Maori, from a variety of

Pacific Islands, other Middle Eastern countries or Europe.

There were 80 women who commenced labour spontaneously although eight
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subsequently received an augmentation of labour. Six women had their labours

augmented with intravenous syntocinon while a further two had this commencedduring

second stage. The labour portion of these women’s data has therefore been included

within the non induced data. Five women also had their membranes ruptured during

labour but have not been included in the augmentation category as it was not clear as to

why this procedure was undertaken. Seven women (three nulliparous and four

multiparous) required an induction of labour. During labour, 32 (36%) women used

nitrous oxide for pain relief while 14 (16%) women used intramuscular pethidine and 9

(10%) received an epidural block. Four women who used pethidine for pain relief also

had an epidural block. Three of these women who had epidural blocks following

pethidine went on to have a caesarean section. The remaining sevennulliparousand two

multiparous women, who had pethidine for pain relief, were fullydilatedwithin two and

a half hours except one nulliparous woman who was not fully dilated for seven hours.

Sixteen women (18%) used a bath for pain relief during labour.

Sixty-eight women (78%) of the 87 women had a spontaneous vaginal birth. This

included ten women documented as having a ‘waterbirth’. Ten women (11%) required

assistance to give birth (such as a forceps delivery) and a further nine women (10%)

required a caesarean section. The indications recorded for the caesarean sections were

failure to progress (5), one undiagnosed breech presentation (1), cephalopelvic

disproportion (1) and fetal distress (1). Another woman had a caesarean section during

second stage for failure to progress. Caesarean sections were performed on six of the

nine women who had epidurals. All data were used in this analysis from these women

up until the time the epidural commenced.

There were five women who had agreed to enter the study but whose total labour data

were unable to be collected due to increased workloads. Their data were included in the

analysis up until the last collection point.

6.7 RESULTS

The same process, piloted with the data from Hospital A, was repeated. That is, the

descriptors were examined based on the phases of labour as described by Friedman
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(1954; Friedman, 1955).

Table 6.1 provides a summary of the number of cervical assessments used in the

analysis for each phase of labour. The data included 56 women whose data sets were

suitable for analysis in the active phase of labour. Fifteen women had more than one

cervical assessment recorded for this phase. This provided 74 cervical assessments for

the active phase of labour. There were 27 womenwhose datawas suitablefor analysisin

the transition phase with four of these women also having two cervical dilation

assessments each for this range. Thirty-six women provided data for the analysis of full

dilation.

Table 6.1 Summary of the number of cervical assessments (Hospital B)

Nulliparous
women

Multiparous
women

Total number of
assessments

Early labour 12 16 28

Active Labour 42 32 74

Transition 16 15 31

Full Dilation 16 20 36

Table 6.2 Summary of partograph observations

Descriptor Early Labour
(n=28)

Active
(n=74)

Transition
(n=31)

Full Dilation
(n=36)

Contraction
frequency

Within 5 mins
100%

2-3 mins apart
53%

2-3 mins apart
81%

2-3 mins apart
86%

Contraction
duration

41-60 seconds
59%

41-60 seconds
66%

41-60 seconds
65%

41-60 seconds
53%

Contraction
strength

Moderate
56%

Moderate or
Strong
50%

Strong
71%

Strong
92%

Blood show 11% 23% 42% 45%

Facial
perspiration 7% 7% 27% 58%

Nausea 7% 20% 23% 14%
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Table 6.2 summaries the results of the partograph observations. There were five

inductions of labour and one augmentation in early labour. The position of the

presenting part was recorded 81% of the time (range 1/5th to 3/5ths). Six women (five

were nulliparous women) required pain relief.

During active labour, only 26% of entries recorded the descriptors relating to descentof

the presenting part. Five women had required an augmentation of labour in active

labour. During this phase, 20% of women used nitrous oxide for pain relief, while one

woman required pethidine and one woman an epidural. One woman was recorded as

having vulval gaping, another woman as having anal pouting. All the multiparous

women who had a blood show were fully dilated within four hours and almost all

nulliparous women were fully dilated within three hours and forty minutes. All but one

of the women who had nausea were fully dilated within two hours and forty minutes.

During transition all the multiparous women and one of the nulliparous women who

were recorded as having ablood show were fully dilated within the hour.No nulliparous

womanwas recorded as having vulval gaping or anal pouting howeverfour multiparous

women were recorded as having vulval gaping and another two women anal pouting.

Interestingly, this phase provided a wide variation in timeframe to complete. The

average time taken to complete this transition was 106 minutes (range 30 minutes to

five and a half hours) for the nulliparous womenwhile themultiparouswomenaveraged

32 minutes (range five to 55 minutes).

6.8 BIRTH OUTCOMES – COMBINED HOSPITALS

A summary of the birth outcomes for Hospital A and Hospital B are reported in Table

6.3. The study data have been compared with hospital data for the same year. Note that

the induction of labour data does not include those labours augmented with intravenous

oxytocin.

Morewomen at Hospital A had inductions of labour andepiduralscompared toHospital

B. The remaining outcomes (narcotic use, nitrous use and emergency caesarean

sections) were similar for both hospitals. However, when compared to the respective
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hospital’s annual data, the current study had lower narcotic use, nitrous use, epidurals

and emergency caesarean sections rates.

Table 6.3 Summary of birth outcomes for the total sample and each hospital
compared to individual hospital outcomes for the same period.

* Source: New South Wales Health Department (2001; 2002)

6.9 ANALYSIS OF COMBINED HOSPITAL A ANDHOSPITAL B DATA

A preliminary analysis of all the behavioural descriptors from Hospital B provided

similar results to those obtained fromHospital A. There were some differencesdetected

for example, more nulliparous women (71%) moved normally in early labour at

Hospital B than those women (50%) at Hospital A. Also more women had their eyes

closed at Hospital A These appeared to be associated with induced women from

Hospital A.

A visual scan of the LAT's, suggested that there were few other behavioural variations.

It was therefore decided reasonable to combine the data from both hospitals in order to

HOSPITAL A HOSPITAL B
Total
Sample LAT

Study
Hospital
2000*

LAT
Study

Hospital
2001*

No Births 179 92 3541 87 2285

Induction
(oxytocics/
prostaglandinn)

33%
(n=59)

54%
(n=50)

7% 10%
(9)

9%

Narcotics
(pethidine)

18%
(n=32)

21%
(n=18) 25% 16%

(n=14) 21%

Nitrous 39%
(n=70)

40%
(n=37) 49% 36%

(n=33) 51%

Epidurals 14%
(n=25)

17%
(n=16) 23% 10%

(n=9) 28%

Caesarean
sections
(emergency)

10%
(n=18)

9%
(n=10) 11% 10%

(n=9) 13%

Waterbirths 9%
(n=16)

Not
documented

18%
(n=16)

Not
documented
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provide a larger sample from which to analyse the behavioural descriptors.

There were now a total of 450 cervical assessments available for analysis (Table 6.4)

and each phase of labour had a sample size containingmore than 30 assessments except

for the multiparous women’s transition data. As Table 6.4 shows there were only 17

multiparous women who had cervical assessments undertaken in this phase.

Interpretation of these results, therefore, still requires caution.

Table 6.4 The cervical assessments used in each phase of labour.

Nulliparous
women

Multiparous
women

Total number of
assessments

Early labour 46 33 79

Active Labour 68 51 119

Transition 34 17 51

Full Dilation 41 41 82

TOTAL 450

Frequencies were again calculated for all the behavioural descriptors. They were

calculated for the between contraction descriptors and duringcontractiondescriptorsfor

each phase of labour. Frequencies were again calculated for responses, which were

either not identified or not recorded. These have been reported as a separate group. As

outlined in the previous chapter, responses recorded for two or more descriptors for the

same time period (eg restless and motionless / no activity) have been reportedwithin the

combined group.

6.9.1 Physical Appearance Descriptors

a) Movement

Descriptors covering the types of movement are displayed in Figure 6.1A (Between

contraction descriptors) and Figure 6.1B (During contraction descriptors).

More than half, (59%), of women in early labour moved normally betweencontractions.

This decreased during each phase of labour so that during transition only 13% were
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moving normally between contractions with even less (4%) at full dilation. During a

contraction, normal movementwas only observed 25%of the time in early labour,3%of

the time in active labour and not at all during transition or at full dilation.
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Figure 6.1A. Types of movements recorded between contractions
in early labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation
(Combined data).
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Figure 6.1B. Types of movements recorded during contractions in
early labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined
data)

The most important feature was the increased occurrence of restlessness during

contractions as labour progressed. This went from 22% in early labour, to 59% in

transition, decreasing to 44% at full dilation. Of special interest was the fact that at
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Hospital A, all but two of the women who were recorded as exhibiting the descriptor

restless in early labour were fully dilated within three hours. Likewise, all but four

women in active labour were fully dilated within three hours. A similar situationexisted

at Hospital B were all the women recorded as restless between contractions in early

labour were fully dilated within three and a half hours.

At Hospital B found that all except three nulliparous women who were restless in active

labour were fully dilated within three hours and forty minutes. Themultiparous women

were fully dilated within two hours. A review of the transition data revealed the same

feature. All nulliparous women (n= 30) who were restless between contractions were

fully dilated within three hours and forty minutes and multiparous women were all

dilated within one hour and 15 minutes.

b) Ability to Move

Themajority of women throughout early labour,and active labourmanagedto alter their

position without assistance between contractions although, at full dilation, 37% of

women required physical help. This descriptor therefore, appears to provide little value

for assessing the progress of labour in this situation.

c) Actions

A number of different bodily movements, grouped under the term “Action” descriptors

are depicted in Figure 6.2A (between contractions) and Figure 6.2B (during

contractions). Major differences between the two contraction states can be clearly

observed.

The most frequent descriptor between contractions was grips or holds someone. This

was recorded occasionally in early and active labour, but 35% of the time in transition

and 28% at full dilation.

The major action in early labour during a contraction was the action of grips or holds

someone. It was exhibited by 39 % of the women in early labour and 53% in active

labour. At transition, 81% of women exhibited this descriptor although it decreased to

58% at full dilation. Each of the other descriptors followed a similar pattern. That is,
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they were evident in early labour, increased in active labour and transition and

decreased at full dilation. The descriptor legs move apart increased in occurrence

throughout each labour phase to the extent that at full dilation it was recorded in 67%of

women.
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Figure 6.2A. Actions recorded between contractions in early labour,
active labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined data).
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Figure 6.2B. Actions recordedduring contractions in early labour,active
labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined data).

Only 34% of women did not exhibit any of these action behaviours during a contraction

in early labour (Figure 6.2B). This decreased to 23% in active labour, and 4% at full
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dilation. In transition all of the women exhibited one or more of these behaviours. At

Hospital A there were more multiparous women who were recorded as not exhibiting

any of these actions in early labour compared to the nulliparous group.All except twoof

the multiparous women who did not exhibit these actions in early labour were being

induced.

As displayed in Figure 6.3B,womendisplayedmultipleactionsduring contractionswith

the majority of these occurring in transition and at full dilation. Toe curling actions

appeared to be associated with a shorter time period to full dilation. This occurred in 17

women in early labour (all were fully dilated in less than three hours) and 17 women in

active labour who were all, except four nulliparous women fully dilated within three

hours.

d) Perception of Comfort

The descriptors describing the levels of comfort observed in women across the whole

spectrum of labour are displayed in Figure 6.3A and Figure 6.3B. Women’s comfort

levels decreased as labour progressed and decreased when a contraction was present.

Women appeared comfortable in early labour (67%) and active labour (42%) between

contractions while during contractions 55% of women were recorded as appearing

‘uncomfortable’ in early labour. During active labour, this perception of the women

being ‘uncomfortable’ increased to 62%. During transition and at full dilation, the

majority of women were described as being uncomfortable between contractions while

during contractions 62% were perceived as being tense and agitated.

At Hospital A, nulliparous women made up 73% of women who were recorded as

displaying the body tense and agitated descriptor in early labour between contractions

although by active labour the trend was no longer observed. No relationship between

this descriptor (body tense and agitated) and time to full dilation was apparent in the

data from Hospital A.

Women who exhibited the tense and agitated descriptor in early labour or active labour

between contractions were fully dilated within three hours or had epidurals inserted.

There were only two exceptions: one who was fully dilated in less than four hours and
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one who took a further seven hours.
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Figure 6.3A Levels of comfort recorded between contractions in early
labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined data).
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Figure 6.3B Levels of comfort recorded during contractions in early
labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined data).

6.9.2 Patterns of Breathing

The majority of women exhibited normal patterns of breathing between contractions in

early and active labour (Figure 6.4A). Although the majority of women continued to

exhibit normal breathing patterns between contractions these decreased throughout the

four labour phases from 89% in early labour to less than 50% at full dilation. During
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transition and at full dilation other variations of breathing began to emerge.
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Figure 6.4A. Breathing patterns recorded between contractions in
early labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined
data).
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Figure 6.4B. Breathing patterns recorded during contractions in early
labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined data).

Normal breathing patterns were rarely recorded during a contraction (Figure 6.4B) in

early labour, active labour and at full dilation and never recorded in transition. The

majority of women had patterns of slow deep breathing in early labour (50%), in active

labour (58%) and in transition (64%) while at full dilation the most common descriptor
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was holds breath / pushing (73%). As labour progressed, a few women used more than

one breathing pattern during a contraction. By transition and at full dilation half the

women (50%) were combining the types of breathing. As would be expected these

combinations included the holds breath / pushing descriptor. This might have been a

signal that full dilation was eminent however this was not found at Hospital A.

Altogether 13 women had 16 sets of descriptors recorded during these two phases at

Hospital A but only three multiparous women and one nulliparous woman were fully

dilated within two and a half hours. At Hospital B, the descriptor appeared to indicate

that full dilation was imminent. Eleven women, four in early labour and seven in active

labour were recorded as holds breath/ pushing. All were fully dilated within two and a

half hours except one woman who had an epidural block.

6.9.3 Skin Assessment

The descriptors that provided an assessment of the women’s skin are depictedin Figures

6.5A and Figure 6.5B. As shown, the majority of women were recorded as having

normal skin in early labour between contractions (64%) and during contractions (59%).

A flushed appearance was more often recorded in transition (66%) and at full dilation

(63%) during contractions.
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Figure 6.5A. Skin assessment recorded between contractions in early
labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined data).
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Figure 6.5B. Skin assessment recorded during contractions in early
labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined data).

Therewere a large percentage of non-recordings for this descriptorparticularly from the

Hospital A data. Fifty percent of the women did not have this descriptorrecorded for the

between contraction state during all four phases of labour at Hospital A. The during

contraction state was recorded more frequently however 30% of the data was not

recorded in early labour, transition or at full dilation. This may have been the result of

the cumbersome tool used at Hospital A since this descriptor was located on page three

which was the page most frequently 'overlooked'. Another consideration is that the

descriptor may not actually be appropriate to monitor between and during contractions.

Since contraction duration can be measured in seconds, skin changes may not be

apparent over this time.

At Hospital B there were 22 women who were recorded as having a flushed appearance

in active labour both during and between contractions were fully dilated in less than

three hours. There were only two exceptions. One woman who had a caesarean section

and another who had an epidural shortly after the observations were taken. At Hospital

A there was an even distribution of women throughout active labour, transition and full

dilation who were recorded as being flushed.
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6.9.4 Facial Descriptors

a) Expressions

The between contraction results for the facial expression descriptors reveal that the

majority of women in both early labour (72%) and active labour (53%)were recordedas

having a smiling or relaxed face. All other descriptors occurred less than 50% of the

time. There was a dramatic change during contractions. The majority of women then

had an expression that reflected pain in each phase of labour with the most frequent

recorded in transition (81%) and full dilation (81%). Another descriptor, forced smile /

face tense, also occurred frequently. It occurred between 59% - 75% in each phase of

labour along with the descriptor reflects pain at similar rates.

b) Eyes

The patterns related to eye behaviours found that the majority of women had their eyes

open in early (81%) and active labour (66%) between contractions. This changed in

transition to 53% of women were opening and closing their eyes. At full dilation, the

results were reasonably evenly distributed.During contractions themajority of women

kept their eyes closed throughout each labour phase. As labour progressed eye closing

behaviour increased in frequency, peaking at transition (76%) and decreasingslightly at

full dilation (71%).

More womenwere recorded as making eye contact between contractions in early (79%)

and active labour (71%) than in transition (34%) or at full dilation (37%). During

contractions the majority of women did not making eye contact.

The eye clarity followed a similar pattern. The most frequently occurring descriptor

between contractions was eyes shine / bright (67%) in early labour. As labour

progressed, this descriptor decreased in frequency. The descriptor, eyes dull or glazed,

was recorded most frequently in transition and at full dilation.

6.9.5 Response to Labour

The response to labour descriptors included cues to the woman’s attention to her

environment as well as perception of her internal control of labour.
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a) Environmental Awareness

Themajority of womenwere easily distracted from their labour between contractions in

the early (73%) and in active labour (50%) while during transition (81%) and at full

dilation (65%) they were more focused. When a contraction was present, these states

changed. Women were recorded more frequently as being focused on their labour

during active labour (64%) but were recorded more frequently as withdrawn at

transition (68%) and at full dilation (64%). The most frequent descriptor during

contractions in early labour was the descriptor withdrawn (43%). It was recorded

frequently in active labour (64%), transition (70%) and at full dilation (71%).

b) Internal Control

Between contractions the majority of womenwere identified as being in control.During

contractions there was a change in the behavioural state. In early and active labour

women remained in control but more women were recorded as having lost control by

transition (51%) and at full dilation (47%). In active labour 24 women were recorded

with loss of control. Three women were fully dilated within 30 minutes, fivewere fully

dilated within two hours, 11 had stop/start patterns recorded throughout labour and five

had epidural blocks inserted.

There is some suggestion from the aggregated sample ofwomen that loss of controlmay

relate to rapid progress in labour. For example, there were nine nulliparous women and

three multiparous women in early labour who were recorded as having lost control

during contractions. Seven of these women were fully dilated within one hour. Five

others, all nulliparous women, took longer. One was recorded as having lost control on

admission to hospital. This descriptor was recorded for two hours continuously and then

not recorded for two hours. It was recorded again continuously for one hour and fifteen

minutes prior to full dilation. Another woman was recorded as losing control during

contractions in early labour. She followed a similar pattern to the previousexample with

the behaviour being exhibited on admission to hospital then stopping an hour and a half

later. She then went to sleep for intermittent periods and recommenced the behaviour

one and a half hours before she was examined and found to be fully dilated.
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6.9.7 Verbal Communication Descriptors

a) Spoken Words

The majority of women were talkative and sociable in early labour (58%) between

contractions and this decreased as labour progressed. Most women stopped talking

during a contraction as labour progressed. Not talking increased from 48% in active

labour to 76% in transition with a slight decrease to 71% at full dilation.

During all phases of labour, the most frequent type of verbalisation, if it occurred, was

the woman conveying to staff and others, her own requirements (tells what she wants

done).

b) Pain, Fatigue and Complains of Pressure

As shown in Figure 6.6, the most frequently recorded descriptorwas complainsof rectal

pressures. It was the only descriptor to occur more than 50% of the time in transition

(54%) and at full dilation (66%).
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Figure 6.6 Types of vocalised complaints made during contractions in
early labour, active labour, transition and at full dilation (Combined
data).

c) Tone of Voice

Women used a normal tone of voice during communications in early labour (71%)

between contractions which decreased as labour progressed. During transition women
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were recorded as having a quiet / subdued tone of voice (54%). At full dilation and

during contractions no descriptor occurred greater than 40% percent of the time. This is

a direct reflection of reduced communication patterns and the increased nonverbal

modes occurring at this time.

6.9.8 Nonverbal Communication

The occurrence of nonverbal responses to labour appeared to provide few clues to

progress. Women exhibited more nonverbal behaviours during a contraction than

between contractions. The only descriptor that occurred more than 50% of the time

during contractions was the descriptormoans /groans. It increased from 44% in active

labour to 68% in transition then decreased to 51% at full dilation. Results for all other

descriptors within this set were mixed with frequencies less than 40% of occurrence.

6.9.9 Summary of Results

The results of the analysis of the behavioural descriptors has been summarisedin Table

6.5 and Table 6.6. There were 13 descriptors that occurred in early labour between

contractions (Table 6.5) compared with six in early labour during contractions (Table

6.6). In active labour, just seven descriptors occurred between contractions compared

with 10 descriptors during contractions. This trend of more descriptors occurring

during contractions compared to between contractions continued in transition and at

full dilation. At full dilation, only two descriptors occurred between contractions

compared with 16 descriptors during contractions. This appears to indicate that as

labour progresses women exhibit a more complex range of behaviours during

contractions.

The early labour between contraction descriptors could all be considered ‘normal’

behaviours. That is they are behaviours that would be evident if a woman was not in

labour. Conversely, during contractions only three cues (rhythmic movements, appears

uncomfortable and breathing deep / slow) appear to provide triggers that labour may

have established. In active labour six between contraction descriptors also remain

ordinary however during contraction descriptors now indicate more facial and action

descriptors evident. In transition, between contractions, only one descriptor could be

considered as a normal behaviour (normal breathing) while at full dilation no
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behaviours could be classified in this manner.

Table 6.5 Descriptors occurring more than 50% of the time between
contractions (Combined data)

EARLY LABOUR
< 3.5cms

ACTIVE LABOUR
4 – 8cms

TRANSITION
8 - < 10cms

FULL
DILATION

Normal movements
(59%)

Alters position
unaided (77%)

Alters position
unaided (65%)

Appears comfortable /
relaxed (67%)

Normal breathing
(89%)

Normal breathing
(71%)

Normal breathing
(54%)

Normal skin (64%)

Smiles / face relaxed
(72%)

Smiles / face relaxed
(53%)

Eyes open
(81%)

Eyes open
(66%)

Opens and closes
eyes (53%)

Makes eye contact
(79%)

Makes eye contact
(71%)

Eyes bright / shine
(67%)

Easily distracted from
labour (73%)

Easily distracted from
labour (50%)

Focused on labour
(81%)

Focused on labour
(65%)

In control of labour
(51%)

In control of labour
(62%)

Talkative and
sociable (58%)

Talks in short
phrases (50%)

Normal tone of voice
(71%)

Quiet subdued tone
(54%)

Table 6.6 Descriptors occurring more than 50% of the time during
contractions (Combined data)

EARLY LABOUR
< 3.5cms

ACTIVE LABOUR
4 – 8cms

TRANSITION
8 - < 10cms

FULL
DILATION

Restless (59%)
Grips / holds

someone (53%)
Grips / holds

someone (58%)
Grips / holds

someone (58%)
Rhythmic movements

(50%)
Rhythmic movements

(61%)
Toes or feet curl or

move (55%)
Legs move apart

(52%)
Legs move apart

(67%)

Uncomfortable (55%) Uncomfortable (62%) Uncomfortable (58%) Uncomfortable
(58%)

Body tense and
agitated (62%)

Body tense and
agitated (62%)
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EARLY LABOUR
< 3.5cms

ACTIVE LABOUR
4 – 8cms

TRANSITION
8 - < 10cms

FULL
DILATION

Breathing deep / slow
(50%)

Breathing deep / slow
(58%)

Breathing deep / slow
(64%)

Breathing deep /
slow (52%)

Holds breath (73%)

Normal skin (59%) Skin flushed (66%) Skin flushed (63%)

Reflects pain (56%) Reflects pain (81%) Reflects pain
(81%)

Eyes closed (62%) Eyes closed (76%) Eyes closed (71%)

No eye contact (52%)
Focused on labour

(64%)
Focused on labour

(64%)
Focused on labour

(63%)
Withdrawn (68%) Withdrawn (64%)

In control of labour
(53%)

In control of labour
(54%)

Loss of control
(51%)

Moans (68%) Moans (51%)

Not talking
(76)

Not talking
(71%)

Complains of rectal
pressure (54%)

Complains of rectal
pressure (66%)

There were few descriptors that did not cross over into another phase of labour. For

example the descriptors normal movements; appears comfortable and relaxed; normal

skin; eyes bright; talkative and social and a normal tone of voice were all descriptors

that were only associated with early labour between contractions (Table 6.5) while

during contractions (Table 6.6) only one descriptor (normal skin) occurred more

frequently. In the active phase of labour no descriptor occurred in isolation, while in

transition, three descriptors were identified between contractions and two during

contractions. At full dilation, there was one descriptor between contractions and three

during contractions. The majority of descriptors therefore crossed over two or more

phases of labour although the frequency of occurrence changed.

The summary of results (Table 6.6) for the during contraction state suggest that loss of

control occurred only 51% of the time in transition yet it still may act as a predictor that

indicates progress. Patterns of stopping and starting the behaviour however warrant

exploration particularly those reported on admission to hospital from Hospital B.

One descriptor which may have not been recorded accurately was the descriptor related
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to eye clarity. Many women had their eyes closed and this descriptor was not recorded

on the LAT’s. This resulted in less than 50% occurrence for this descriptor however

from the between contraction results there appeared to be an increase in frequency of

this descriptor as labour progressed The results suggest however that a glazed dull look

is less likely to be associated with women who are induced into labour however it may

relate more to the length of time a woman is in labour considering induced labours are

generally shorter in nature.

6.10 DISCUSSION

The birth outcome results were compared to the NSW state averagefor the sameperiods

as well as the individual hospital (Table 6.3). The study had lower rates of emergency

caesarean sections (10%), epidural blocks (13.9%) and narcotics (pethidine) (18%)

compared to the state (New South Wales Health Department, 2001, 2002). It should be

noted that the data collection at Hospital A commenced midway through 1999 and was

completed at the end of 2000, compared to Hospital B’s data collection which was

commenced and completed in 2001. The outcomes for Hospital A have therefore been

compared only with those from the year 2000 as there were a greater number of LAT’s

completed during this period.

As already noted, of the total sample (n=179), Hospital A had a disproportionednumber

(n=50 (54%)) of women being induced compared with Hospital B. This was due to the

method of data collection employed at this hospital. More women at Hospital A (n=16

(17%)) had epidurals for pain relief compared with Hospital B (n=9 (10%)), and this

would not be unreasonable considering the higher induction rate.

The remaining outcomes (narcotic use, nitrous oxide use and emergency caesarean

sections) were similar for both hospitals but much lower than those for the respective

hospitals and state averages. It is important to note that the women who consented to

enter the study were all ‘low risk’ women. That is, the information provided to women

about the study identified those women unsuitable to participate. Furthermore, on

admission to hospital and throughout labour, each womanwas assessedby amidwife to

determine if she was still eligible to remain in the study. No womanwho had consented
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to be in the study and commenced labouring was withdrawn from the study other than

to have an epidural or because the midwives’ workloads increased. Other explanations

for these results are discussed further in Chapter 9.

The result of linking the descriptors to the four phases of labour begins to build an

image of how women’s behaviours change as labour progresses. The major findings

from this examination of the data on linking behaviours to the phases of labour were

summarised in Table 6.5 (Between contractions) and Table 6.6 (During contractions).

A number of dilemmas surround these results. Firstly, the phases of labour were based

on a division of cervical dilation measurement ranges. Secondly, there was an

assumption that cervical dilation was a ‘gold standard’ predictor of labour despite

criticisms of the work. There was also an expectation that one particular behavioural

descriptor might have appeared that would have provided the key to that phase of

labour. The analysis indicates that few specific descriptors could be allocatedto anyone

phase of labour that would provide evidence of labour progress or prediction.Questions

arise as to whether behaviours can be allocated to a particular phase of labour based on

cervical dilation. For example, some women exhibited behaviours that appeared to be

linked to the time to full dilation. An example of this was the descriptor restless. In

early labour there were women who exhibited this descriptor and although they were

less than four centimetres dilated they were fully dilated in just over three hours. A

similar finding was apparent in active labour.

Furthermore, during visual examinations of the LAT’s it was obvious that somewomen

had behaviours that occurred earlier in their labours than other women. There were also

possible differences in behaviours based on parity and type of labour. For example,

more nulliparous women at Hospital A appeared to kept their eyes closed during labour

than those at Hospital B. This may have been related to the type of labour as Hospital A

had a higher induction rate. These disparities are discussed in Chapter 7.

6.11. CHAPTER SUMMARY

This chapter has outlined the study undertaken at Hospital B to assess if systematic
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patterns of behaviours, apparent in the data at Hospital A, were evident in a larger

sample. Themajor goals and objectives of this study, the design andmethodology were

reported. The management of the data was detailed together with method of analysis.

The chapter also provided the results for the 87 women (41 nulliparous women and 46

multiparous) from Hospital B. The data from Hospital A and B were aggregated to

obtain a larger sample.

The results of the birth outcomes and the behavioural data from this aggregated sample

have been reported together with differences that emerged between the two hospital

groups.

The results of the analysis of the descriptor sets produced some useful features however

the majority of the descriptors were apparent in two or more phases of labour and

therefore not practical as discrete assessors related to Friedman’s phases of labour.

Behaviours themselves do not appear to fit into these boundaries since in a number of

cases they were recorded in more than one phase of labour. There is some suggestion

that behaviours themselves instead form different types of distribution related to but

distinct from the phases of labour model. For example, there is evidence that both loss

of control and restless related to rapid progress in some labours rather than to a specific

phase of cervical dilation. These and other cues such as overlapping behaviourshint that

behaviours may relate instead to time taken to reach full dilation rather than a particular

cervical dilation range. This proposal and other discrepancies which have been

highlighted are reported in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 7

Linking Behaviours to Time to Birth

7.1. INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter described the behavioural descriptors as they occurred in

relationship to the phases of early labour, active labour, transitionand full dilationbased

on ranges of cervical dilation measurement. The analysis identified the descriptors that

occurred most often within each phase of labour and those descriptors that crossed two

or more phases of labour. The LAT's also showed specific behavioursbeing exhibitedat

varying times throughout labours. At other times two or more behaviourswere recorded

within the same observation period. This chapter explores these variations through

additional analysis including the possible differences visually apparent on the LAT’s.

7.2 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:

The aim of this chapter is to describe the analysis undertaken to explore the disparities

found in attempting to link behavioural descriptors to the four phases of labour, based

on cervical dilation, by re-examining the patterns of observations recorded on the

LAT’s in relation to time to full dilation.

The objectives of this exploration were to:

 construct a graph of the mean cervical dilation measurements based on

hourly intervals for each sample of nulliparous andmultiparouswomen;

 construct a graph of the mean cervical dilation measurements based on

hourly intervals for each sample of non induced and inducedwomenand

identify if there are differences apparent between these two curves;

 consider the relationship between time to full dilation and each set of

descriptors recorded on the LAT’s;

 identify if there are any specific behaviours common to nulliparous

women compared to multiparous women and induced womencompared

to women who were not induced;
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 assess if any patterns or potentially significant clusters of behaviours

appear to occur at different periods of labour; and,

 attempt to establish whether it is likely that behaviours or cervical

dilation are better predictors of time to full dilatation in this sample of

women.

7.3. SAMPLE SIZE

The combined sample (n=179) of women from Hospitals A (n= 92) and Hospital B

(n=87) was used in this analysis. They consisted of 94 nulliparous (63 non inducedand

31 induced labours) and 85 multiparous women (57 non induced and 28 induced

labours).

7.4. METHOD

The data recorded on the LAT’s from Hospital A and Hospital B was re-examined. A

special column of the spreadsheet had been developed to identify the time each set of

behaviours had been recorded in relationship to full dilation. This meant that each time

a set of observations was entered, the time between these observations and full dilation

was also known. Thus tallies for each partograph and behavioural descriptor cue could

be calculated for each hour of labour in which the women were observed. However, it

became obvious that if one descriptor was recorded each half hour in a woman whowas

having data collected regularly and the same descriptor was recorded in anotherwoman

who was having data collected only every hour, then this would skew the results. To

overcome these dilemmas, a separate summary sheet was complied and the data

systematically checked and counted so that each descriptor, if it occurred, was counted

only once for each hourly division.

7. 5. DATA ANALYSIS

It was planned to analyse the data through the construction of frequencycounts based on

hourly divisions of time in labour beginning from full dilation in order to provide a
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larger sample for analysis. Frequencies were calculated for the period identified as full

dilation and then for each hour from this point until admission to hospital, except for

data from 21 womenwho were in hospital for nine hours or longer. The analysisof their

data was changed to two hourly intervals from the eight hour point. This was because

there were fewer women in hospital and in these early periods data was not always

collected uniformly. For example, in the early portion of some nulliparous woman's

labour data may have only been recorded every 60 or 90 minutes. In addition, just

before and at full dilation there were periods where data was not always recorded. For

this reason, the results in the following section have been limited to nine hours in the

nulliparous sample and five hours in the multiparous sample.

Frequencies were calculated for each descriptor set and plotted on the graphs. These

frequencies were based on the number of women having data recorded during the time

period specified.Women whowere recorded as exhibiting a different behaviour during

each half hour period within the hour division had both behaviours included in the

hourly frequency counts.

Frequencies were calculated using the number of women who had data actually

recorded and not the number of women in the sample. For example, there were 63

nulliparous women in the non induced group, but within the hour before full dilation

only 44 women had data recorded for the frequency of the contraction descriptor set.

This was because at this point three women did not have the frequency of contractions

recorded and 16 women had been withdrawn from the sample including eight who had

epidurals, two who had caesarean sections and six whosedata collectionwas ceased due

to midwives’ workloads.

The majority of the analysis was completed on during contraction descriptors as these

provided the major differences observed from the analysis in Chapter 6. There were,

however, some descriptors where the analysis was completed on assessing two

descriptor states. For example, in the analysis of the verbal statements some of the cell

sizes were very small. It was reasoned that it was not important to assess if the

statements were made during or between contractions, but rather if they were made at

all. A similar situation existed for eye clarity descriptorsas manywomenhad their eyes
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closed during contractions and in the skin descriptors where data were often recorded

only once. In this situation, the researcher assessed both sets of contraction data and

included each woman's data in the analysis if a result was documented in either one or

the other contraction categories.

Additionally, it was decided to construct cervical dilation curves for the nulliparous and

multiparous data based on the mean cervical dilation values obtained during the same

hourly periods. These curves were then used to assess the behavioural descriptors as

they emerged throughout labour.

The following section provides the major findings from this reanalysis. The resultshave

been converted to percentages for ease of comparisons. The number of womenwhohad

observations recorded varied throughout each hour of the sampling, with some women

recorded as exhibiting two or more behaviours. The number of times the behaviours

were reported and the number of women involved have therefore been included in

brackets to provide clarification of the percentages used. Each descriptor set has been

organised to provide separate results for the nulliparous and multiparous groups.

7.6. RESULTS

A total of 94 nulliparous women provided data from 63 non induced labours and 31

induced labours. The sample of 85 multiparous women provided 57 non induced

labours for analysis and 28 labours that were induced. There were 13 nulliparous and

five multiparous women who required caesarean sections including one multiparous

woman who required a caesarean section in second stage for failure to progress. The

remaining women all gave birth vaginally although 17 women were assisted with

forceps or ventouse extractions and there was one breech birth.

7.6.1 Cervical Dilation Curves

Cervical dilation curves were constructed for the nulliparous and multiparous sample

basedonmean values obtained from the results of cervical assessments. The number of

women having cervical assessments varied considerably as there was no requirement at

Hospital A for regular assessments. Table 7.1 provides a summary of the data used to
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construct the cervical dilation curves.

Table 7.1. A summary of the cervical assessment data used in the construction
of the cervical dilation curves.

Nulliparous Women Multiparous Women

Hours to
Full

Dilation

Number of
Examinations

Range of
Dilation
(cms)*

Mean
(cms)

Number of
Examinations

Range
of

Dilation
(cms)

Mean
(cms)

9.0 11 1-6 3.2
8.5 0 0 0
8.0 6 2-6 4.2
7.5 4 2-4 3.2
7.0 12 1-6 3.1
6.5 4 3-5 3.6 6 2 2
6.0 10 1-7 4.5 2 2-6 3.7
5.5 4 1-6 4 2 2-5 3.5
5.0 13 2-8 3.8 3 3 3
4.5 6 1-6 3.5 3 2-3 2.7
4.0 13 1-8 3.9 10 1-7 3.6
3.5 6 2-8 4.3 4 2-5 3.25
3.0 15 1-9 4.6 9 3-5 3.7
2.5 7 4-8 5.6 14 2-6 3.8
2.0 17 4-9 4.9 7 2-6 3.4
1.5 11 4-9 7.4 15 3-8 4.7
1.0 18 3-9 7.8 13 3-9 6.4
0.5 13 5-9 8.3 21 2-9 6.7

* cms = centimetres

As indicated, there were some instances where no cervical assessments were made

(refer to the eight and one half-hour point for the nulliparous group) or periods where

there were limited examinations made. For example, there were less than six

examinations made at the five and one half-hour mark and between the seven and one

half-hour mark in the nulliparous data. There was also less than three examinations

made hourly from the 10-hour mark in the nulliparous data and less than three

examinations made hourly after the eight-hour mark in the multiparous group. As a

result, mean cervical dilation curves were constructedbased on hourlyperiods fromfull

dilation and limited to nine hours in the nulliparous group and five hours in the

multiparous group. For example, included in the calculation of the mean for the mark

indicating one-hour from full dilation were all assessments made between 15 minutes

and one hour. From Table 7.1 it can be seen that 31 cervical assessments were used to

assess the mean for the nulliparous women and 34 assessments for the multiparous

women for this point of the curve.
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Figure 7.1 depicts the mean cervical dilation curve for the nulliparous women and the

multiparous women. As expected, the nulliparous women laboured for longer in

hospital than the multiparous women. In total, 20 nulliparous women laboured in

hospital for greater than 10 hours whereas only one multiparous woman laboured in

hospital for more than nine hours. However, fewcervicalassessments weremadeon the

20 nulliparous women until nine hours prior to full dilation, while the multiparous

woman did not have a cervical assessment recorded until the nine-hour point. The

multiparous data therefore has only been graphed from the five-hour mark where six

women had cervical assessments recorded and the nulliparous data from the nine-hour

point where 11 women had assessments recorded.
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Figure 7.1 Mean cervical dilation curves for the nulliparous and
multiparous samples.

Both cervical dilation curves in Figure 7.1 have an interesting pattern, with the

multiparous group depicting a steep incline during the last twohours as comparedto the

nulliparous group. The nulliparous group has a longer curve, taking four hours to reach

full dilation from the four centimetre mark. In the multiparous group this period took

two hours which resulted in the steeper curve.

In addition, the nulliparous group had a ‘zigzag’ within the early portion of the curve,
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whereas the multiparous women did not. There was no flattened or decelerationareaat

the top of the curve at the full dilation end in either group. The main difference

therefore between the two curves involved ‘time’. For this reason the remaining

analysis within this chapter has continued to divide the results into the two parity

groups rather than construct a mean cervical dilation curve based on combined data.

Only 19 multiparous women were in hospital for longer than five hours although only

six had cervical assessments at the five-hour mark to full dilation. This compares to the

32 nulliparous women who were in hospital at the eight hour mark in which 10 had

cervical assessments performed.

7.6.2 Comparisons between Induced and Non Induced Cervical Dilation Curves

The nulliparous and multiparous data were examined for differences, if any, between

non induced and induced groups. There were few differences observed in either the

nulliparous or multiparous sample.

The only difference between the groups was that nulliparous womenwhowere induced

had less cervical dilation estimated at each recording than the non induced labour onset

group, until an hour before full dilation: indicating perhaps that althoughthe uteruswas

contracting, the cervix was not dilating as might have been expected from the

contractions. There was a similar feature in themultiparousdata. Since littledifferences

were observed between the induced compared with the non induced curves, a decision

was made to use only the mean labour curve from each parity groupfor assessingall the

behavioural descriptors.

There were differences between the induced and non induced labours in some of the

behavioural descriptor sets. Where these appeared to be more importantthan the results

of the total sample the results have been reported. Where few differences were

identified, the results for the total sample have been reported. It should be noted that

some groups analysed were small. This was particularly the case for the multiparous

induced group and the results from the early dilation periods were there were fewer

women in hospital compared to later labour periods.
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It is worth reporting the patterns in cervical dilation. There were 18% (17 out of 94)

nulliparous women and 8% (7 out of 85) multiparous women whose cervical dilation

measurements did not change on the next examination.That is a plateauoccurredduring

the dilation. These all occurred when the cervix was four centimetres dilated or less, or

after eight centimetres of dilation. Interestingly, six of the 17 nulliparous women had

epidural blocks inserted after the second cervical examination. All other women

laboured and birthed without assistance.

Themean nulliparous and meanmultiparouscervicaldilation curveshavebeen included

for comparison with the behavioural descriptors throughout this section. The cervical

dilation curves however have been expressed as a millimetres, and not centimetres, for

ease of displaying together with frequencies of occurrence as a percentage. For example

seven millimetres (seven centimetres) is also identified as 70%.

7.6.3 Contractions

a) Frequency

The results for the frequency of contractions in the nulliparous women are displayed in

Figure 7.2A and for the multiparous women in Figure 7.2B. In the nulliparous sample,

contractions of shorter duration increased in frequency and contractions of a longer

duration decreased in frequency as labour progressed, although there were differences

between the induced and non induced groups.

In the induced group over 69% (nine out of 13) of nulliparous womenwere recorded as

having contractions every 2-3 minutes apart from the seven-hour point whereas in the

non induced group this did not occur until four hours before full dilation when 68% (23

out of 34) of women were recorded as having contractions every 2-3 minutes apart.

There was however a peak in the non induced group which requires mention. There

were 68% (13 out of 19) of women recorded with this descriptor at the seven-hourmark

which decreased to 41% (11 out of 27) at the five-hour junction before increasingagain.

Between these periods, nine of the 13 women recorded with contractions every 2-3

minutes apart had epidural blocks commencedwhile anotherwomanhaddata collection

ceased due to increases in the midwives workloads. A further four were admitted to

hospital at the five hour mark
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Figure 7.2AComparisons between the frequency of contractions in
non induced (NI) and induced labour (IL) groups and the mean
cervical dilation curve (nulliparous women).

The results for the multiparous data are displayed in Figure 7.2B. As labour progressed

more women had contractions every 2-3 minutes apart while there was a decrease in

frequency of 4-5 minutes apart contractions.

Like the nulliparous group there appeared to be a difference between the multiparous

non induced and induced groups. Fifty percent of women in the induced multiparous

group had contractions every 2-3 minutes apart from five-hours before full dilation

compared to the non induced group who did not meet this level until three hours before

full dilation.

At full dilation there were more multiparous women in the induced group compared

with the non induced group were recorded as having contractions every 2-3 minutes

apart. That is, the data for the non induced women appears to form a plateau during the

last hour of labour for this descriptor whereas, in the induced group, more women

continued to have contractions every 2-3 minutes apart.
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Figure 7.2B Comparisons between the frequency of contractions in
non induced (NI) and induced labour (IL) groups and the mean
cervical dilation curve (multiparous women).

It should be noted that 30% of the total sample of women had contractions that

occurred, at greater intervals than five minutes apart, at some point during their labour

in hospital.

b) Duration

The results for the duration of contraction in the nulliparous sample indicated that the

41-60 seconds duration descriptor was the most frequently occurring for both the

induced and the non induced nulliparous women.More than 60%of nulliparouswomen

were recorded throughout the collection period with this duration range in the non

induced group. In the induced group there was a steady increase in this descriptorwhich

peaked at 85% (18 out of 21) at the three-hour mark. A peak of 87% (20 out of 23) was

also evident at the seven-hour mark for the non induced nulliparous women.

Like the nulliparous sample, the most frequently occurring contraction duration

descriptor in multiparous women was 41-60 seconds duration but only in the non

induced group. It occurred constantly between 60% and 70% of the time until full

dilation where it decreased to 50% (21 out of 42). In the induced group there were
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mixed results. Contractions with a duration of less than 40 seconds decreased as labour

progressed. Induced women had contractions which lasted greater than sixty seconds

mirroring the cervical dilation curve. Sixty percent (10 out of 16) of the induced

multiparous womenwere recorded with contractiondurationsgreater than sixty seconds

at full dilation compared to 48% (20 out of 42) of the non induced women.

c) Strength

The results for the strength of contractions descriptors in the nulliparous sample are

depicted in Figure 7.3. There were some variations in descriptors prior to the three-hour

mark but from the three-hour point until full dilation both induced and non induced

nulliparous groups had similar findings. That is, moderate contractions were

increasingly replaced by strong contractions as full dilation approached. Mild

contractions were recorded infrequently during this period.
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Figure 7.3 Comparisons between the strength of contractions in the
non induced (NI) and induced labour (IL) groups and the mean
cervical dilation curve (nulliparous women).

The major finding in this descriptor set was in the strong contractions. In the non

induced group the results mirrored the cervical dilation curve while the induced group

also mirrored the cervical dilation curve but only from the four-hour mark and four
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centimetre junction to an hour prior to full dilation, where it decreased.

The results for strength of contractions in the multiparoussample indicatethat moderate

contractions were the most frequently occurring contraction strength descriptor to be

recorded throughout labour, until approximately one hour before full dilation. In

comparison the results for strong contraction descriptor tracks somewhat the cervical

dilation curve while mild contractions decreased in occurrence and occurred less than

forty percent of the time from the four-hour mark.

Contractions were recorded as bothmoderate and strong for an hour, between the two-

hours and one-hour before full dilation marks in both induced and non induced groups.

Strong contractions occurred in the non induced group from the eight centimetres mark

but in the induced group from the six centimetre mark. In addition, the strong

contraction curve occurred to the left of the cervical dilation curve in the non induced

group where it mimicked the cervical dilation curve.

7.6.4. Physical Signs

The results for blood show and facial perspiration have been broken into the two stages

of labour since there appeared to be two clusters occurring in the data: one early in

labour when the cervix was less than three centimetres dilated and another within an

hour of, and including, full dilation.Nausea / vomitingwere recorded in both groups of

women between 35% and 39% of the time throughout labour. It should be noted that

although nausea / vomitingwas recorded as occurring during secondstage thiswaswith

women (n=6) who had already been recorded with these previously.

Eighteen percent (33 out of 179) of LAT’s had no documentation of these physical

signs occurring.

The results for the physical signs are reported in Table 7.2. As indicated in Table 7.2

more multiparous women were recorded with a blood show and facial perspiration,

vulva gaping, and anal pouting than nulliparous women. In the facial perspiration

descriptor, 13 nulliparous non induced women were either recorded with this on

admission to hospital after which it ceased; or had it recorded and then had an epidural
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block inserted (three women); or it continued throughout their short labour (three

women). There were just three multiparous women who were recorded with facial

perspiration during the early portion of labour. Two had epidurals and the other used

gas and pethidine for pain. There was no record that this last woman had facial

perspiring again. Vulva gaping, anal pouting and facial perspiration (in late labour)

occurred less frequently in the induced groups compared to the non induced groups.

Table 7.2 Percentage of women recorded with physical signs of labour

Nulliparous Women Multiparous Women
Non

induced
(n=63)

Induced
(n=31)

Non
induced
(n=57)

Induced
(n=28)

Nausea / vomiting 39%
(25)

35%
(11)

39%
(22)

36%
(10)

Blood show - early
labour

(22%
(14)

26%
(8)

23%
(13)

14%
(4)

Blood show - late
labour

46%
(29)

35%
(11)

61%
(35)

54%
(15)

Vulva gaping 48%
(30)

16%
(5)

61%
(35)

25%
(7)

Anal pouting 39%
(25)

19%
(6)

56%
(32)

32%
(9)

Facial perspiration –
early labour

21%
(13)

16%
(5)

4%
(2)

4%
(1)

Facial perspiration –
late labour

51%
(32)

23%
(7)

75%
(43)

57%
(16)

7.6.5. Pain Relief

A total of 58% (107 out of 179) of women were given some form of pain relief during

labour; 69% (65 out of 94) of nulliparous and 49% (42 out of 85) of multiparous

women. There were similar results for nitrous oxide between the parity groupsbutmore

nulliparous women were given narcotics and epidurals for pain relief than the

multiparous women.More women in the induced groups requiredepiduralswhile water

as a form of pain relief was only documented as being provided to non induced women.

There were 97 documented types of pain relief given to the 94 nulliparous women

compared to just 48 types recorded for the 85 multiparous women. Some women had

more than one form of pain relief while others had none. The results of the various

methods of pain relief are provided in Table 7.3.
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Table 7.3 The type of pain relief used by women during labour.

Nulliparous Women Multiparous Women
Non

induced
(n=63)

Induced
(n=31)

Non
induced
(n=57)

Induced
(n=28)

Nitrous oxide 49%
(31)

45%
(14)

30%
(17)

32%
(9)

Pethidine 25%
(16)

23%
(7)

7%
(4)

18%
(5)

Epidurals 16%
(10)

35%
(11)

2%
(1)

11%
(3)

Waterbirth / bath 11%
(7) 0

16%
(9) 0

Acupuncture 2%
(1)

0 0 0

7.6.6. Physical Appearance

a) Movement

The results for the movement descriptors indicated that less than 20%ofwomenmoved

normally during contractions in labour. No nulliparous woman was recorded with this

descriptor within three hours of full dilation. The descriptor moves slowly also

decreased as labour progressed and only occurred once more than 50% of the time at

the six-hour mark.

The most frequently occurring descriptor in the nulliparous group was the descriptor

restless. It occurred more than 50% percent of the time from the three-hour and five

centimetre junction andmimicked the cervicaldilation curveuntil the sevencentimetres

before full dilation junction. In the non induced group, it then formeda plateauuntil full

dilation while in the induced group it decreased to just over 30% at full dilation.

Results for the multiparous sample were mixed for the early portion of labour with no

one descriptor occurring more than fifty percent of the time. As labour progressed

however, the two descriptors restless and motionless became the most frequently

occurring descriptors from the four centimetre mark. Differences were recorded

between the two groups of women from the four centimetres mark and the six

centimetres mark. One group of women were motionless while the other group were

restless. Women who were restless consisted mostly of non induced women while
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women who were induced were motionless.

b) Ability to Move

The results for the descriptor, alters position without assistance, decreasedin frequency

as labour progressed in all women. In the nulliparous women it was the most frequently

occurring descriptor until two-hours prior to full dilation. During the two hour period

prior to full dilation no descriptor occurred more than 45% of the time and at full

dilation only 50% of women were recorded as requires help to move. A similar feature

was apparent in the multiparous data. That is the descriptor alters position without

assistance declined in occurrence until an hour prior to full dilation at which point all

descriptors were recorded as occurring less than 50% of the time. At full dilation the

descriptor requires help was the most frequently occurring descriptor, occurring 56%

(24 out of 43) of the time.

There were few differences observed between the non induced and induced groups.

Women who commenced an induction were recorded more often as moving freely

compared to the non induced groups.

c) Action Descriptors

The results for the total nulliparous sample of women are displayed in Figure 7.4A.

There were only a few differences noted between the induced and non induced groups

therefore the total sample results are provided here, but where differences were

apparent between the two groups they have been noted.

The most constant descriptor throughout the labour period for the nulliparous group

(Figure7.4A) was grips. It occurred more than 50% (10 out of 18) of the time from the

eight-hour point until an hour before full dilation where it decreased from 82% (49 out

of 60) to 60% (26 out of 43) at full dilation. From the five-hour mark, more women in

the induced group were consistently recorded with this descriptor compared to the non

induced group. Themajor differences however were around the three-hour mark where

79% (15 out of the 19) of induced women were recorded with this descriptor compared

to 59% (20 out of the 34) of non induced women.
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Figure 7.4A Comparisons between the action descriptor set and the
mean cervical dilation curve in the total nulliparous sample (During
contractions).

Another frequently occurring descriptor throughout labouruntil two-hoursprior to full

dilation was rhythmic movements. A peak of 90% (32 out of 35) was seen at the six-

hour mark with a sudden decrease at two hours before full dilation from 71% (37 out

of 52) to less than 30% (12 out of 33) at full dilation. The descriptor legs move apart

increased from 12% (8 out of 52) at the two-hour mark to 61% (27 out of 43) at full

dilation.

The descriptor, toes curl, was the only descriptor to follow the cervical dilation curve

fairly closely until the two-hour mark. At this two-hour point it occurred in 65%(34out

of 52) of labours. A difference was then noted. The results for the non induced group

indicated a decrease to 50% (22 out of 43) from this two hour mark to an hour prior to

full dilation mark. A plateau then formed between this point and full dilation. In

contrast, in the induced group, the frequency of recording for this descriptor increased

to 82% (14 out of 17) an hour prior to full dilation. At full dilation it decreased again so

that only six of the nine womenwith data recorded displayed this activity. This trend in

the induced data needs to be treated with caution considering the small sample size at

the full dilation point.
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The descriptors, legs move apart and legs tighten and move together, were never

recorded as occurring in the same observation period. The descriptor legs tighten and

move together increased in frequency and formed a peak of just less than 50% at the

two-hour mark, meanwhile the descriptor legsmoveapart increasedin frequencyfrom

less 15% (8 out of 52) at the two-hour junction to 65% (34 out of 52) at full dilation.
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Figure 7.4B Comparisons between the action descriptor set and the
mean cervical dilation curve in the total multiparous sample (During
contractions).

The most frequently occurring action descriptors in the total multiparous sample (refer

to Figure 7.4B) were similar to those described in the nulliparous sample. That is the

descriptors rhythmic movements, grips and toes curl, were the most frequently

occurring. An hour before full dilation, however, the descriptor rhythmic movements

decreased from 54% (36 out of 67) to 29% (15 out of 52) at full dilation. The induced

and non induced groups produced slightly different findingshowever the descriptortoes

curl was recorded in both groups, around 50% of women throughout the collection

period. In the induced group, the descriptor rhythmicmovementsoccurredless than50%

of the time while grips was the most frequently recorded descriptor throughout the

collection period and occurred more than 70% (10 out of 14) of the time.
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The descriptors legs move apart and legs move together were both recorded less than

30% of the time until an hour before full dilation. At this point, each descriptoroccurred

33% (22 out of 67) of the time. That is, a total of 66% (44 out of the 67) of women

exhibited one of these two descriptors. At full dilation there was a decrease in the

number of women with legs move together and an increase to 65% (34 out of 52) of

women with legs move apart.

d) Perceptions of Comfort

Themajority of nulliparouswomenwere recorded as uncomfortable throughout labour

while less than 20% of women were recorded as comfortable / relaxed. The descriptor

body tense / agitated increased throughout labour and appeared to increase prior to the

increasing dilation curve. The descriptor peaked at 70% (38 out of 54) on three-hour

and five centimetre junction andmaintainedthis for twohours beforedecreasingto 48%

(22 out of 46) at full dilation. There was also a corresponding decrease in the descriptor

uncomfortable during this same period but no matching increase in the descriptor

comfortable / relaxed at full dilation.Altogether 46 women out of the possible total of

61 (the number of women who were still in the sample at full dilation) had a descriptor

recorded for this set of behaviours.

There were other differences between the non induced and induced groups worthy of

noting. Firstly, 40% of nulliparous women being induced were considered comfortable

in the early hours of labour while few (less than 10%) had this descriptor recorded in

the non induced group. Secondly, more nulliparous women being induced were

recorded from the five-hour mark with the body tense / agitated descriptor than the non

induced group. This situation remained evident throughout labour with 87% (13 out of

15) recorded two hours before full dilation with this descriptor while only 68% (32 out

of 44) of non induced womenwere recorded with this descriptor. Furthermore, although

100% (n=21) of non induced women at the eight-hour prior to full dilation mark were

identified as uncomfortable this decreased in occurrence throughout labour to 60% (21

out of 35) at full dilation. This was a different curve to that obtained from the induced

group where the descriptor increased in occurrence throughout labour.

The results for the multiparous women were not surprising. The majority of women
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(55%) identified as being uncomfortable throughout labour until an hour before full

dilation when the descriptor uncomfortable increased in frequency to 68% (46 out of

68). It then decreased in frequency to 49% (27 out of 55) at full dilation. At the same

time this decrease was offset by an increase in the descriptor body tense / agitated

which, similar to the nulliparous sample, had been slowly increasing as labour

progressed and cervical dilation increased. Seventy-one percent (39 out of 55) of

multiparous womenwere identified as havinga body tense / agitatedappearanceat full

dilation.

There appeared to be no noteworthy differences between the induced and non induced

groups.

7.6.7. Patterns of Breathing

The different patterns of breathing recorded by nulliparous women during contractions

are shown in Figure 7.5.
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Figure 7.5 Comparisons between the breathing descriptor set and the
mean cervical dilation curve in the total nulliparous sample (During
contractions)

The most frequently occurring descriptor throughout labour in the total nulliparous
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women was deep and slow breathing. It ranged in occurrence between 55% and 75%

and loosely followed the mean cervical dilation curve until two hours before full

dilation. At this two-hour point it decreased from 76% (42out of 55) to 33% (14 out of

43) at full dilation. The descriptor increased breathing also followed the dilationcurve

fairly closely until the three-hour mark peaking at 55% (29 out of 53) at which point it

also decreased in frequency to 31% (9 out of 43) at full dilation. Meanwhile, the

descriptor normal breathing occurred less than25%of the time anddecreasedas labour

progressed. At the four-hour mark 18% (9 out of 51) of womenwere recorded as holds

breath / pushing. This descriptor increased rapidly from 25% (14 out of 55) at the two-

hour mark to 81% (35 out of 43) at full dilation.

The graphs for the results of the induced and non induced nulliparous women have not

been shown however there were a number of differences between the groups that

required noting. The pattern of normal breathing was apparent in 50% (6 out of 12) of

the women at the seven-hour mark during the early stages of the induction process and

then progressively decreased until the three-hour mark where it was no longer recorded.

Themost frequently occurring descriptor was deep and slow breathingwhich increased

steadily from less than 40% (5 out of 14) at the five-hour mark to 100% (n=17) an hour

before full dilation before decreasing to 64% (7 out of 11) at full dilation in the induced

group. In the non induced group the descriptor maintained a fairly even pattern

averaging between 71% (15 out of 21) at the eight-hour mark to 68% (26 out of 38) at

the two-hour mark before decreasing dramatically at the full dilation to 22% (7 out of

32).

The results for the multiparous women have not been graphed as only two featureswere

important. The first was that the descriptor deep and slowbreathingincreasedfrom 50%

(9 out of 18) at the five hour mark to 74% (51 out of 69) an hour before full dilation. It

then decreased to less than 50% at full dilation. The descriptor holds breath / pushing

increased during this hour before full dilation period from 29% (20 out of 69) to 60%

(34 out of 57) at full dilation but did not cross the 50% percent line until less than 30

minutes before full dilation.

All other descriptors occurred less than 45% of the time and generally decreased as
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labour progressed. The only difference observed was with the descriptor normal

breathing. It occurred more frequently in the non induced group five-hours before full

dilation mark before decreasing rapidly.

7.6.8. Skin Assessment Descriptors

The data from during andbetween contractions was used in the analysis of these results.

Examination of the data indicated that often only one set of descriptors for each

contraction state was recorded. That is, either between contractions was recorded or

during contractions was recorded. The results were therefore combined as it was not

expected that womenwould change their skin tones between contractions, althoughthis

was recorded differently on four LAT’s. When this occurred, during contraction data

was used for the analysis.

The results for the nulliparous women indicated differences between induced and non

induced labours and are shown in Figure 7.6A. Less than 15% percent of nulliparous

womenwere recorded as havingpale skin and both induced and non inducedfolloweda

similar pattern. Therefore, only the results for the pale skin descriptor from the total

nulliparous sample have been included in Figure 7.6A.

The major difference observed between the non induced and induced nulliparous

women was in the descriptor flushed skin. In the non induced group, flushed skin

imitates the cervical dilation curve whereas this descriptor in the induced group has a

distinct pattern. This distinct pattern shows a rapid increase from the five-hour mark to

the three-hour mark. It then decreases until one hour before full dilation, then increases

again. The other major difference between the induced and non induced nulliparous

women was in the descriptor normal skin. In the induced group, it was the most

commonly occurring descriptor until the five-hour mark where it thendecreasedrapidly

as labour progressed. In the non induced group, it maintaineda companionship rolewith

the descriptor flushed skin until three hours before full dilation where it decreased

rapidly.
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Figure 7.6A Comparisons between the non induced and inducedskin
descriptor set and the mean cervical dilation curve in the total
nulliparous sample.
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Figure 7.6B Comparisons between the skin descriptor set and the
mean cervical dilation curve in the total multiparous sample.

The results for the difference between these skin descriptors in the total multiparous

women are shown in Figure 7.6B. Themost frequently occurringdescriptor for the early

portion of the labour was normal skin in this multiparous group which decreased as
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labour progressed until the four centimetre and two-hours before full dilation junction.

From this point the most frequently occurring descriptor, until full dilation, was flushed

skin.

The induced and non induced multiparous groups (not shown) followed a very similar

pattern except in the timing and occurrence of the flushed skindescriptor. In the induced

group fifty percent of women were already flushed three hours before full dilation

whereas this did not occur until two hours before full dilation in the non induced group.

7.6.9. Facial Descriptors

The descriptors concerning aspects of the face are reported in this section.These include

the facial expression descriptors and the eye descriptors including eye closing actions,

eye contact behaviours and gaze.

a) Expressions

The facial expressions recorded from the total sample of nulliparous women analysed

are displayed in Figure 7.7.
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Only two descriptors were important; smile forced / face tense and reflects pain. The

other three descriptors all remained below the cervical dilationcurvebeing reportedless

than 35% of the time (refer to Figure 7.7). Two descriptors smile forced / face tense and

reflects pain occurred between the six-hour mark and the four-hour mark in a fairly

equal pattern. At the four-hour mark, the descriptor reflects pain increased in frequency

to a greater extent, peaking at 87% (48 out of 55) at the two-hour mark. It then formed a

plateau until full dilation. Meanwhile the descriptor smile forced / face tense declined

steadily so that at full dilation only 37% (15 out of 41) of nulliparous women were

recorded with this descriptor.

Examination of the results from the non induced and induced groups provided one

variation worthy of note. This was in the descriptor, smile forced / face tense. Although

not shown, there was little difference between the responses in these two groups until

the six-hour and four centimetre mark. At this point the groups diverged. In the non

induced group it decreased from the six-hour and four centimetre junction throughout

labour while it increased in the induced group. The cervical dilation curve appeared to

mimic the smile forced / face tense descriptor in the induced group after a three hour

delay and finally peaked at the two-hour mark when the cervix was six centimetres

dilated. At this stage it was recorded in 89% (17 out of 19) of women The descriptor

smile forced / face tense then formed a plateau so that at full dilation it was still recorded

in 91% (10 of 11) of the nulliparous induced women.

In the total multiparous sample (not shown) only one facial expression descriptor in the

total sample occurred throughout labour more than 50% of the time. This was the

descriptor reflects pain. It occurred 59% (13 out of 22) of the time from the four-hour

mark and 89% (17 out of 19) at the two-hour mark. All descriptors decreased in

occurrence between the hour before full dilation and full dilation. That is, there was no

corresponding increase in any descriptor of this set at full dilation in the total

multiparous sample.

The sub-groups, non induced and induced, were examined for differences. In the

induced group, the descriptor reflects pain continually increased from the four-hours

before full dilation mark to full dilation approached whereas in the non induced group it
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increased then decreased at full dilation. For example at full dilation 94% (15 out of 16)

of inducedmultiparous womenwere recorded as reflects pain compared to 45% (18out

of 40) non induced women. The descriptor smile forced/face tense, also increased in a

parrel formation to the descriptor reflects pain until two hours before full dilation in the

induced group. At this point it occurred in 76% (16 out of the 21) of women before

decreasing rapidly in frequency to 50% at full dilation. It occurred less frequently in the

non induced group peaking an hour before full dilation at 37% (18 out of 49).

b) Eyes.

The results for the three eye descriptors are reported in this section.

The major descriptor throughout labour for the nulliparous group was eyes open and

close (Figure 7.8A).
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Figure 7.8A Comparisons between the eye closing behaviours and
the mean cervical dilation curve in the primiparous group (During
contractions)

It maintained a frequency throughout in excess of 55%but decreased in frequency from

75% (43 out of 57) at the two-hour mark to 54% (20 out of 37) at full dilation. There

was a slight difference between induced non induced groups worth noting.Non induced
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nulliparous women had eyes open and close and eyes closed during the last three hours

of labour (overlapping descriptors) whereas induced women kept their eyesclosedfrom

the four hour mark.

The multiparous women (Figure 7.8B) showed a different pattern of eye closing

behaviours compared with the nulliparous women. The majority of the multiparous

women were recorded as having their eyes closed during contractions from the four-

hour mark. This descriptor increased from 50% (15 out of 30) at the four-hour point to

84% (49 out of 58) at full dilation and mimicked the cervical dilation curve until an

hour before full dilation where it formed a plateau. No differences were apparent

between induced and non induced women.
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Figure 7.8BComparisons between the eye closingbehavioursand the
mean cervical dilation curve in the total multiparous sample (During
contractions).

The results for the eye clarity descriptors in the nulliparous women are shown in Figure

7.9. As labour progressed, the majority of women had bright eyes until the four

centimetres and four-hours before full dilation junction. The majority of women then

began to have dull / glazed eyes recorded from this junction until one-hour before full

dilation when 75% (33 out of 44) of women were recorded as having dull / glazed eyes.
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The descriptor decreased to 66% (21 out of 32) in occurrence at full dilation.
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Figure 7.9 Comparisons between eye clarity and the mean cervical
dilation curve in the total nulliparous sample.

There was little difference observed between the induced and non induced nulliparous

groups except that the descriptor dull / glazed eyes occurredmore frequentlythan 50%

of the time an hour earlier in the non induced group.

Multiparous women’s results indicated that the descriptor dull / glazedeyes followedthe

cervical dilation curve increasing from the four centimetre and two-hours before full

dilation junction until it was recorded in 69% (29 out of 42) women at full dilation. The

induced and non induced women had similar curves.

The majority of nulliparous women did not make eye contact on a regular basis even

though they were opening and closing their eyes. Eye contact only occurred in the early

portion of the nulliparous women’s labours. Themajorityofmultiparouswomen did not

make eye contact since they had their eyes closed during labour. The majority of

multiparous women did however make eye contact at the five-hour mark but these

women were mostly from the induced group. From the three-hour mark, few

multiparous women made eye contact.
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7.6.10. Verbal Communication

The descriptors detailing verbal communication are described in the following section

including spoken words, content and tones.

a) Spoken Words

The three verbal descriptors pauses conversation, less sociable / talks less and talks in

short phrases in this set were joined into one category (talking less) as they occurred

less than 30% of the time in the early portion of labour and appeared to have similar

meanings.

The results for verbal cues are displayed in Figure 7.10A for the total nulliparous

sample.
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Figure 7.10A. Comparisons between the verbal descriptors in the
nulliparous group and the mean cervical dilation curve (During
contractions).

As shown, the descriptor not talking followed the cervical dilation curve while the

descriptor talks less, although it occurredmore frequently in the early portion of labour,

decreased as labour progressed.
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There were few differences apparent between the induced and non induced nulliparous

groups when compared to the total sample therefore they have not been graphed. As

would be expected the induced group were talkative during the early portion of labour,

talked less during the mid portion of labour but were not talking from the four-hour and

four centimetre junction where it then followed the same non induced women’s curve.
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Figure 7.10B Comparisons between the verbal descriptors in the
multiparous group and the mean cervical dilation curve (During
contractions)

Themultiparous data (refer to Figure 10B) indicated a similar pattern to the nulliparous

sample. That is, as labour progressed, more women were recorded as not talking. The

most frequent descriptor in the early portion of the multiparous women’s labours was

the descriptor talks less. It decreased in frequency so that at the four centimetreand two-

hour junction it occurred less than fifty percent of the time. In contrast the descriptornot

talking increased rapidly in occurrence from the two-hour mark and followed the

cervical dilation curve. At full dilation, 79% (41 out of 52) women were not talking

during a contraction.

The results from the non induced and induced groups were similar.
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b) Pain, Fatigue and Pressure

Frequencies were calculated for this set of descriptors based on the behaviour being

present either during or between contractions. For example, if the statement was

recorded between contractions but not during contractions it was counted as occurring

once. If it was recorded as occurring during and between contractions it was also

counted once.

There were differences between the multiparous and nulliparous women and induced

and non induced groups. It is worth noting that few statements were recorded on the

LAT’s prior to the three-hour mark on the multiparous data and the six-hour mark on

the nulliparous data. For example, only seven multiparous women out of the 35 in

hospital at that time had statements recorded at the four-hour mark while there were

only nine nulliparous women from a total of 38 available for analysis at the seven-hour

mark.

Overall, 68% (38 out of 63) of nulliparouswomen in the non inducedgroup complained

of fatigue at some stageduring labour compared to 73% (46 out of 63) who complained

of pain, 37% (23 out of 63) who complained of rectal pressure and 37% who

complained of two or more of these descriptors during a single observation period. In

the induced nulliparous group, 48% (15 out of 31) of women complained of fatigue

during labour compared to 74% (23 out of 31) who complained of pain, and 55% (17

out of 31) of women who complained of rectal pressure. Altogether, 42 % (13 out of

31) of the women made more than one statement of complaint during a single

observation period.

The results for the spread of these “complaints” during labour showed differing curves

between the induced and non induced groups in the nulliparous data. These are depicted

in Figure 7.11A. As shown, there was a higher frequency of nulliparous women in the

induced group recorded as complaining of pain throughout labour compared to the non

induced group. Interestingly, in both the non induced and induced groups there was a

rapid decrease in the number of women who complained of pain in the hour before full

dilation from around 60% to less than 30% at full dilation.
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Figure 7.11A Relationship between cervical dilation and the type of
vocalised complaint in the induced and non inducednulliparous group
(combined contraction data)

There were other differences between the non induced and induced nulliparous groups

also worth noting. The number of non induced women who complain of fatigue

decreased as labour increased and that there was a more rapid decrease from the two-

hour mark whereas in the induced group only at the three-hour mark did just over fifty

percent of women complain of fatigue (Figure 7.11A)

There was an increased frequency of complains of rectal pressure statement in both the

induced and non induced nulliparous groups at the two-hours prior to full dilationmark.

Around 60% of women in both groups were complaining of rectal pressure at this time.

This changed dramatically so that 100% of women (n=15) in the induced group were

recorded as having rectal pressure compared to only 66% (27 out of 41) of non induced

women in the hour before full dilation. At full dilation, 92% (34 out of 37) in the non

induced group had similar results.

The results for the total multiparous sample are displayed in Figure7.11B.Complainsof

pain was the most frequently occurring descriptor until an hour before full dilation

where it decreased in frequency. The complaints of rectal pressure descriptor increased
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rapidly from the four centimetre and two-hours before full dilation junction and

followed the cervical dilation curve, so that, at full dilation, 80% of women were

recorded with this descriptor. There were no apparent differences between induced and

non induced women.
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Figure 7.11B The relationship between the verbal complaint descriptors
and the mean cervical dilation curve in the multiparous group
(Combined contraction data)

c) Spoken Statements

These descriptors were randomly identified throughout the women's labour but not in

sufficient quantities to quantify at any particular time. They do not appear to act as cues

to labour progress.

The only result worthy of noting was that relating to requests pain relief in the

nulliparous group. Fifty-two percent (33 out of 63) requested pain relief comparedwith

42% (13 out of 31) in the induced group.

d) Tone of Voice

The major descriptor recorded in both the induced and non induced nulliparous women

and the non induced multiparous women was a quiet / subdued tone until four-hours
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before full dilation in the nulliparous group and two-hours before full dilation in the

multiparous group.Meanwhile in the induced multiparous group the descriptor normal

tone occurredmore than fifty percent of the time until the two-hours before full dilation

mark.

In the nulliparous induced group the descriptor, sharp / snappy tone of voice mimicked

the cervical dilation curve until one hour before full dilation at seven centimetres where

it peaked before declining rapidly. At full dilation, only two women in the induced

group had a tone of voice descriptor recorded. In the non induced group the descriptor

sharp / snappy tone curve followed the cervical dilation curve after a two-hour delay

peaking at just over fifty percent an hour before full dilation and then increasing again

slightly at full dilation.

As thequiet / subdued tone descriptor decreased in frequency in themultiparouswoman

it was replaced by the descriptor sharp / snappy which followed the cervical dilation

curve until an hour before full dilation. One hour before full dilation, demanding / loud

began to increase so that within 30 minutes of full dilation the majority of multiparous

women were demanding / loud and sharp / snappy. Both induced and non induced

groups were similar.

7.6.11. Nonverbal Communication

The results for this descriptor set indicated both parity groups displayed similar curves.

There were more descriptors from this nonverbal grouping recorded between the five-

hour mark and full dilation in the nulliparous group (non induced only) compared to the

three-hour mark and full dilation in the multiparous group, although women were

recorded at other times with these descriptors. For example there were 12 nulliparous

women at the eight-hour mark who had data recorded. Ten of these women were

recorded with the descriptor moans and groans while in the multiparous sample ten

women were recorded with moans and groans or grunts descriptors during the same

period. The two women who were grunting had epidurals after these observations.

The major nonverbal descriptor was moans and groans. It occurred more than fifty

percent of the time from the five-hour mark to full dilation in the nulliparous sample
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(refer to Figure 7.12) and from the three hour mark to full dilation in the multiparous

women. It occurred over 60% (12 out of 18) of the time in those nulliparous women

who had a set of data recorded at the five-hour mark increasing to 88% (37 out of 42) at

full dilation. It was also evident in 81% (13 out of 21) of multiparous women at the

three-hours before full dilation and in 75% (43 out of 57) one-hour before full dilation.

At full dilation it was still recorded in 65% (36 out of 55) of multiparous women.
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Figure 7.12Comparisons between the nonverbal descriptors and the
mean cervical dilation curve in the non induced and induced
nulliparous sample (During contractions).

This descriptor was recorded at the two-hours before full dilation mark and more

frequently in the induced than non induced group. At this time all 15 induced

nulliparous women who had observations recorded were moaning and groaning.

Although moans and groans was the most frequently occurring descriptor there were

other non verbal communications that were important. The first was signals without

words. In the induced groups, it formed a peak of 60% (7 out of 15) at the three-hour

mark for the nulliparous women while a similar sharp peak was apparent in the

multiparous women, but at the two-hour mark. Other descriptors began to increase as

labour progressed. In the non induced nulliparous group cries / yells graduallyincreased
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in frequency from the three-hour and five centimetre junction and followed the cervical

dilation curve after a two-hour delay. A similar curve was obvious in the multiparous

data with a rapid increase occurring within thirty minutes of full dilation. It peaked at

55% (29 out of 55) at full dilation.

In the last hour prior to full dilation in both groups of induced women the descriptor

grunts suddenly appeared so that at full dilation 63% (five of the eight) induced

nulliparous women and 57% (8 out of 14) of induced multiparous women were

grunting.

7.6.12 Response to Labour

The response to labour descriptors included cues to the woman’s attention to her

environment as well as cues to the perception of her internal control of labour.

a) Awareness of Environment

The majority of nulliparous women were continually focussed on labour while the

multiparous women were focussed on labour until two hours before full dilation after

which point it began to decrease in frequency, but was still recorded in 50% of women

at full dilation.

In both parity groups, being withdrawn increased in frequency. Itmimickedthe cervical

dilation curve until one-hour before the full dilation at the sevencentimetremark in both

groups. It then maintained a plateau until full dilation.

The only apparent difference between the induced and non induced samples was the

descriptorwithdrawn. In both induced samples the majority of women were withdrawn

sooner in their labours compared to the non induced group. For example 83% (15 out of

17) of induced nulliparous women were recorded as withdrawn at the three-hour mark

compared to 50% (18 out of 36) of non induced nulliparous women. In the multiparous

data this descriptor did not occurred frequently until the two-hour mark where it

occurred in 70% (14 out of 20) of induced multiparous women compared to only 38%

(14 out of 37) of non induced women.
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b) Internal Control

The majority of nulliparous women remained in control throughout labour compared

with the multiparous womenwho remained in control until an hour prior to full dilation.

The descriptor, loss of control, appeared to follow the cervical dilationcurve, increasing

progressively in frequency in both parity groups until one-hour before full dilation

where 50% (23 out of 49) of multiparous women were recorded as losing control and

53% (27 out of 51) of nulliparous. This descriptor increased again so that at full dilation

to 65% (31 out of 48) multiparous women were recorded as losing controlwhile there

was little change in the results of the nulliparous sample.

There was a small difference observed between the induced and non induced women’s

result for the descriptor loss of control. It was recorded earlier in induced labours than

in the non induced labours. For example, 50% (8 out of 16) of induced nulliparous

women were recorded with loss of control three-hours before full dilation compared

with 14% (5 out of 35) of non induced women. Furthermore, one hour before full

dilation 62% (8 out of 13) of induced nulliparous women were recorded as losing

control compared with just 50% (19 our of 38) of the non induced nulliparous women.

In the multiparous sample a similar feature was apparent at the two-hours before full

dilation with 50% (5 out of 10) of induced women recorded with loss of control

compared with 31% (9 out of 29) of the non induced women.

7.6.13. Second Stage

Forty-seven women had second stage recordings made on their LAT’s following

confirmation of full dilation. They consisted of 29 nulliparous women who provided

57 sets of observations for analysis and 18 multiparous women provided 22 sets of

data. The observations covered a time period from 15 minutes until two hours and 53

minutes for the nulliparous women and 10 minutes to one hour and 20 minutes for the

multiparous women. Ten of the women (four nulliparous women and six multiparous

women) were from the induced group. Considering the small size of this group they

were not analysed separately.

The following section reports on the major differences seen as second stage progressed.
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a) Contractions

The majority of women 83% (39 out of 47) had regular 2-3 minutely contractions

throughout second stage. During the first 30 minutes after confirmation of secondstage,

28% (8 out of 29) of the nulliparous women had contractions 4-5 minutes apart and

continued to do so until they gave birth. These women had previously beendocumented

as having 2-3 minutely contractions. In addition, two other nulliparous women were

recorded with contractions that became irregular.No frequency of contractiondata was

documented for these two women but they continued to be recorded as irregular

contractions until they gave birth. These women had previously been documented as

having regular contractions during first stage and the first hour of second stage.

In the multiparous group all 17 women continued to have 2-3 minutely contractions

until they gave birth.

All 17 multiparous women had strong contractions during second stage. In the

nulliparous sample, 59% (17 out of 29) had strongcontractions throughoutsecond stage

while 31% (9 out of 29) women had contractions described as moderate.

b) Physical signs

Eighteen of the 29 nulliparous women had both vulval gaping and anal pouting

compared with the multiparous sample where 10 women had vulval gaping but all the

multiparous women (n=18) had anal pouting and facial perspiration. There were only

11 nulliparous women recorded with facial perspiration during second stage.

c) Actions

The action descriptors indicated that during second stage some cues decreased in

frequency, some remained constantwhileothers increased.There were somedifferences

between the two groups of women. The descriptor rhythmic movements decreased

further in second stage.Gripping actions appeared to remain fairly constant throughout

second stage and when compared to those at full dilation. Altogether, 57% (27 out of

47) of women continued to have gripping actions.

There were differences within the toes or feet curl action between the twoparitygroups.
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There were 41% (12 out of 29) of nulliparous women recorded as toes or feet curl,

however five of these women stopped the behaviour as second stage progressed. In

contrast, there were 61% (11 out of 18) of women in the multiparous groupwomenwho

continued to have toes or feet curl recorded throughout second stage.

d) Nonverbal Communication

Only 38% (16 out of 47) of women weremoaning and groaningwhile another 13% (6

out of 47) were recorded as cries out.

e) Verbal Communication

Overall, 94% (44 out of 47) of womenwere recorded as not talking although some form

of communication did take place between contractions. All the multiparous women and

59% (17 out of 29) nulliparous women complains of rectal pressure.

f) Tone of Voice

There were 45% (21 out of 47) of women recorded as having a quiet subdued tone of

voice although the majority of this was from 19 nulliparous women’s data. In contrast

50% (9 out of 18) of the multiparous women were recorded with utterances sharp /

snappy / irritable and 22% (4 out of 18) with demanding and loud. Multiparous women

therefore appeared noisier than the nulliparous women.

7.7. PATTERNS

It was visually apparent that there were various patterns within the women’s labours.

These were explored further in an attempt to make sense of the differences observed by

the researcher on the LAT’s and the patterns portraying multiple behavious from

Chapter 6.

The findings from this analysis describedtwo categories; “condensed”and “varied”,and

two sub categories; “clustering” and “straightforward”. The two main categories

appeared to describe women’s type of labour. That is “condensed” labours were those

labours that appeared to be intense with many multiple behaviours from one group

occurring throughout most of the labour.Womenwith “varied” labours hadmore single
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descriptors recorded over a longer period and only short periods where two or more

descriptors occurred simultaneously. “Clustering” described a short period in a labour

where a group of many overlapping behaviourswas seenorwherea groupof behaviours

began to occur simultaneously and continued to occur throughout labour. A

“straightforward” pattern was seen when only single behaviours occurred from each

descriptor set consistently throughout labour.

“Clustering” was seen to occur as second stage approached more multiple overlapping

descriptors occurred in “varied” labours. That is, there was a “cluster” of “condensed”

patterns observed towards the end of labour. “Clustering” was seen just before an

epidural was inserted, perhaps erroneously as staff imagined progresswas slowbecause

cervical dilation was not occurring. For example, flushed skin, withdrawn and glazed

eyes occurred around the same point in time.

Women who had “varied” patterns within their labours appeared to have a less intense

labour. Nulliparous women had more descriptors associated with “varied” patterns

whereas “condensed” labours were associated with induced labours and non induced

multiparous women.

7.8 SUMMARISING THE FINDINGS

The following tables have been constructed using four differentgroupings in an attempt

to condense these findings. The groupings are: “Early” stage; “Acceleration” stage;

“End of labour” and “Impending birth”. The groupings have been developed using the

change in descriptor patterns in comparison to ‘time’. These became the reference

points for each category boundary. Many descriptors appeared to change towards the

end of labour before full dilation. In the nulliparous women these appeared to occur

approximately one hour before full dilation while in the multiparous group it appeared

around the 30 minutes before full dilation mark. There was another change in some

descriptors around the two hour mark in the multiparous women and the four hourmark

in the nulliparous women. Full dilation was retained as the traditional reference point

for second stage. Interestingly the boundaries between the early and mid labour signs

also marked points of rapid cervical changes in both the nulliparous and multiparous
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groups and this was termed the acceleration portion of labour. This occurred when the

cervix was approximately four centimetres dilated.

The most frequently occurring descriptors that occurred over fifty percent of the time

were then assigned to that ‘time’ boundary groupings. Where two or more descriptors

were recorded less than fifty percent of the time they have also been included but

identified as ‘mixed’ as they mostly occurred in the early portion of labour (see for

example the inducedmovement descriptors). Observeddifferences betweenthe induced

and non induced groups have also been included. Table 7.4 details the results from this

summary of the nulliparous sample and Table 7.5 the results from the multiparous

sample.

This overview indicates that many of the groupings contained the same descriptors. For

example,moans and groans can be seen in the nonverbal descriptor set as an early sign

of progress and again as a mid labour sign of progress in the non induced nulliparous

sample. Displaying all the results in this manner however, also permitted the emergence

of specific key descriptors in each grouping to be seen. These specific keys could be

used as signals of labour progress. For example, in the nulliparous sample (Table7.4) a

change in the breathing descriptors from deep and slow breathing was identified as an

early sign of progress while deep and slow breathing and increased breathing were

identified as acceleration in labour.

Generally, these findings provided differences between the nulliparousand multiparous

samples in all descriptor sets except the ability to move and eye clarity which were

identical. A key difference appears to be that induced nulliparous women and the

multiparous women laboured differently to the non induced women. This canbe seen in

the less frequent contractions findings for the non induced women including;

restlessness; increased breathing rates that occurredcomparedto the slowerbreathingin

the other groups; and,quiet / subdued tone of voice until full dilation,comparedwith the

sharp and snappy tones found in the other groups.
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Table 7.4 Summary of frequently occurring LAT descriptors (nulliparous sample)

Descriptor Early Stage
(5 hrs or more)

Accelerated Stage
(1-4 hrs)

End of Labour
(within 1 hour)

Impending
Birth

Contraction
frequency

4-5 mins apart-(NI)
2-3 mins apart (IL) 2-3 mins apart 2-3 mins apart 2-3 mins apart

41-60 seconds (NI) )Contraction
duration < 40 seconds (IL) 41-60 seconds 41-60 seconds 41-60 seconds or

>60 seconds
Moderate (NI)Contraction

strength Mild ormoderate(IL) Moderate or Strong Strong Strong

Blood show Yes – (NI)
Facial
perspiration Yes (NI)

Moves slowly (NI) Restless (NI)
Movement Mixed responses (IL)

Restless or motionless
or moves slowly Restless Motionless or

restless (IL)
Ability to
Move

Alters position without
assistance

Mixed responses Requires help to
move

Bodily
Actions

Rhythmic and gripping
movements

Rhythmic and gripping
movements and toes
curl

Rhythmic movements
decrease
Legs move apart or legs
move together
Grips and toes curl

Legs move apart
grips and toes curl

Appear uncomfortable
(NI)Perceptions

of comfort
Appear uncomfortable Appear uncomfortable

and tense /agitated (IL)

All women appear
uncomfortable and
tense/ agitated

All women appear
uncomfortable and
/or tense/ agitated

Deep / slow (NI) Deep / slow and
increased rates (NI)

Holds breath
pushing (NI)

Breathing
Normal (IL) Deep / slow (IL)

Deep / slow and holds
breath pushing and
increased rates

Deep / slow and
holds breath pushing
(IL)

Reflects pain (NI) Reflects pain (NI) Reflects pain (NI)
Facial

expressions Mixed (Il)
Smile forced/ face tense

and reflects pain Tense face / forced
smile, reflects pain (IL)

Tense face / forced
smile, reflects pain

(IL)
Opens and closes eyes

(NI)
Eyes closed or opens
and closes eyes (NI)

Eyes closed or open
and closes eyes (NI)Eyes

Eyes open (IL)
Opens and closes eyes

Opens and closes eyes
(IL)

Opens and closes
eyes (IL)

Eye Contact Makes eye contact (NI)
Dull / glazed (NI)Eye clarity Normal (IL)

Dull / glazed Dull / glazed Dull / glazed

Normal or flushed (NI)Skin Normal (IL)
Flushed Flushed Flushed

Response to
labour

Focussed on labour Withdrawn and
focussed on labour

Withdrawn and
focussed on labour

Withdrawn and
focussed on labour

In control (NI)
Control In control In control or loss of

control (IL)

In control or loss of
control

In control or loss of
control

Talks less (NI)
Verbal Talkative or talks less

(IL)
Talks less Not talking Not talking

Pain and fatigue (NI) Pain and fatigue and
rectal pressure(NI)

Pain and fatigue and
rectal pressure(NI)Complaints

Pain (IL) Pain and fatigue (NI) Pain and rectal pressure
(NI)

Rectal pressure

Sharp and snappy or
quiet / subdued (NI)

Sharp and snappy
(NI)Tone of

voice
Quiet / subdued Quiet / subdued

Sharp and snappy (IL) N/A

Moans and groans (NI) Moans and groans (NI) Moans / groans and
cries or yells (NI)

Moans / groans and
cries or yells (NI)Non verbal

None (IL) Moans / groans and
signals without words

Moans and groans and
grunts (IL)

Moans and groans
and grunts (IL)
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Table 7.5 Summary of frequently occurring LAT descriptors (multiparous sample).

Descriptor Early Stage
(3 hours or more)

Accelerated Stage
(0.5-2 hrs)

End of Labour
(within 30
minutes)

Impending Birth

4 -5 or 2-3 mins apart
(NI)Contraction

frequency 2-3 mins apart ( IL)

4-5 or 2 -3 mins apart
(NI)

2 -3 mins apart (IL)
2-3 mins apart 2-3 mins apart

< 40 seconds or 41-60
seconds (NI) 41-60 seconds (NI) 41-60 seconds (NI) 41-60 seconds or >60

secs (NI)Contraction
duration < 40 seconds (IL) 41-60 sec or < 40

seconds (IL)
41-60 seconds or >60

secs (IL)
Greater than 60 seconds

(IL)
Moderate (NI)Contraction

strength Mild or moderate(IL)
Moderate or strong Strong Strong

Blood show Yes
Facial

perspiration
Yes

Moves slowly (NI) Restless or motionless
(NI) Restless (NI) Restless (NI)

Movement Restless or moves
slowly (IL)

Moves slowly or
motionless (IL) Motionless (IL) Motionless ( IL)

Ability to
Move

Alters position without
assistance Mixed responses Requires help to move

Rhythmic and gripping
movements and toes

curl (NI)
Rhythmic movements,
grips and toes (NI)

Rhythmic movements
decrease
Continues gripping
actions and toes curl
(NI)

Bodily
Actions

Gripping movements
and toes curl (IL) Grips, and toes curl (IL) Grips, and toes curl (IL)

Rhythmic movements
decrease
Grips and legs move
apart and toes curl

Appears tense / agitated
(NI)Perceptions

of comfort

Appear uncomfortable All women appear
uncomfortable but
increasing body tense/
agitated

All women appear
uncomfortable but
increasing body tense/
agitated Appears uncomfortable

and tense / agitated (IL)
Deep / slow (NI)

Breathing Normal (IL) Deep / slow Deep / slow and holds
breath pushing

Deep / slow and holds
breath pushing

Mixed - tense face /
forced smile and
reflects pain (NI)

Reflects pain (NI) Reflects pain (NI) Reflects pain (NI)
Facial

expressions Decreasing smiles / face
relaxed but increasing
reflects pain (IL)

Tense face / forced
smile and reflects pain

(IL)

Tense face / forced
smile, and reflects pain

(IL)

Tense face / forced
smile and reflects pain

(IL)
Opens and closes eyes
or eyes closed (NI)Eyes
Eyes open (IL)

Eyes closed Eyes closed Eyes closed

No eye contact (NI)Eye Contact Makes eye contact (IL)
Eye clarity Normal Dull / glazed Dull / glazed Dull / glazed

Normal (NI)
Skin Flushed (IL) Flushed Flushed Flushed

Focussed on labour (NI)Response to
labour

Focussed on labour Focussed on labour and
withdrawn (IL)

Withdrawn and
focussed on labour

Withdrawn and focussed
on labour

In control (NI)
Control In control In control or loss of

control (IL)
Loss of control Loss of control

Talks less (NI)
Verbal Talkative (IL) Talks less or not talking Not talking Not talking

Complaints None Pain and fatigue Pain and rectal pressure Rectal pressure
Quiet / subdued (NI)Tone of

voice Normal (IL)
Quiet / subdued or
sharp and snappy

Demanding and loud or
sharp and snappy Demanding and loud

Moan and groan (NI) Moan and groan and cry
/ yell (NI)

Moan and groan and cry
/ yell (NI)Nonverbal Moans and groan and

signals without words
Moan and groan and cry
and yell or grunt(IL)

Moan and groan and
grunt (IL)
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There were however, similarities between the non induced compared with induced

women. For example, more induced women were motionless during labour compared

with non induced women who were restless; skin flushing appeared earlier in the

induced women compared with the non induced women; non induced women were

recorded as crying or yelling towards the end of labour compared with induced labour

women who grunted.

7.9. DISCUSSION

These results, based on analysing the LAT descriptors from a ‘time’ perspective, have

provided further evidence in the changing nature of women’s behaviours through the

course of labour. Behavioural descriptors with varying frequencies were identified as

occurring at each time point throughout labour and during second stage. Patternswithin

labours were also identified as were apparent variations between induced and non

induced labours.

The following discussion highlights some points that have arisen from the results and

the summary of the results.

7.9.1. Cervical Dilation Curves

The findings from graphing the mean of each hour of all cervical dilation results

exhibited different shaped curves for the nulliparous and multiparous groups. The

multiparous women’s mean dilation curve was observed to accelerate rapidly from the

four centimetre mark to full dilation. This steep slope commenced at approximately two

hours prior to full dilation. The nulliparous women’s results provided a slower rate of

dilation with a more gradually inclining slope from five hours before full dilation. The

zigzag effect in the nulliparous women's curve between the eight-hour and five-hour

mark is discussed below.

The zigzag effect within the early portion of the curve may have been influenced by a

number of factors. Firstly, five nulliparous women had epidurals inserted between the

five and six-hour point and two others had their collections stopped due to increased

workloads. The first portion of the zigzag may reflect that the women were about to
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accelerate progress in their labours but the effect of the epidurals prolonged labour

instead. That is, the midwives may have misread the signals that labour was

accelerating. Secondly, 21women entered hospital around this period or commencedan

induction of labour. The women in labour may have been expected to have a more

advanced cervical dilation reading than women who had been induced however the

zigzag was seen in both samples of induced and non induced women. It is therefore

difficult to explain but probably indicates the variations in the ranges of dilation in all

women.

The cervical dilation curve can therefore be divided into two sections at approximately

the four centimetre mark based on changing dilation rates for both parity groups. This

appears to be the point of “active” labour, if one were to use that terminology, but

occurs three hours earlier in the nulliparous group compared to the multiparous group.

7.9.2. Contractions

It was expected that as labour progressed contractions would becomemore frequentand

the duration and intensity would increase. The findings confirm that this occurs. There

were however three important features. The first concerns the timing of changes in

descriptor occurrences when they emerged or decreased in comparison to the cervical

dilation curves within the induced and non induced groups. The second finding relates

to points of interest.

a) Time and Dilation

The 2-3 minutes apart contraction descriptor was the major descriptor of this descriptor

group that occurred throughout labour. It was recorded in the majority of nulliparous

women from between four and six-hours before full dilation whereas in the multiparous

group it occurred at the three-hours before full dilation mark. This change began about

the four centimetres of cervical dilation point in both parity groups. In addition, induced

women from both parity groups were recorded as having contractionsevery 2-3minutes

apart before they occurred in the non induced women.

The entire multiparous sample had contractions every 2-3 minutes apart during second

stage until they gave birth, however, the finding that just approximately 30% of
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nulliparous women had either irregular contractions or contractions every 4-5 minutes

apart during second stage was interesting.

Less frequent contractions suggest that labour may have been longer, yet the durationof

the first stage of labour in this group with less frequent contractions was less than 12

hours with second stages ranging between one and one half hours to five hours. All

birthed unassisted except for three who had forceps deliveries, includingN12A whohad

a five hour second stage. Unfortunately, the study did not ask for the fetal position to be

recorded. Posterior positions may have influenced the occurrence of less frequent

contractions.

The two most important findings of the intensity of contraction descriptor set was the

intersection of themoderate and strong contraction data with the cervical dilation curve

and the manner in which the strong contraction findings mimicked the cervical dilation

curve. Themajority of nulliparous women hadmoderate contractions throughoutlabour

until “middle” labour when strong contractions began to predominate and continued

throughout second stage. The multiparous women were also recorded with moderate

contractions until “middle” labour when there was a change and both moderate and

strong descriptors intensities were recorded. Strong contractions then mirrored the

increasing cervical dilation curve in the multiparous group. This suggests that strong

contractions are associated with increasing dilation for this group of women.

The most frequently occurring contraction duration throughout labour for both non

induced parity groups was 41-60 seconds until “impending second stage”. Longer

durations (greater than 60 seconds) were only recorded in “impending second stage” in

induced multiparous women and at full dilation in all women. This would imply that a

longer duration in contractions was a signal that second stagewas approaching but only

for induced multiparous women in this sample of women.

b) Points of Interest

There were two points of interest in the contraction data for the nulliparouswomen.The

first was a peak in the frequency and duration graphs early in labour and the second was

a rapid decrease in the frequency data late in labour, just prior to full dilation.
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The peaks occurred in the non induced nulliparous women’s 2 -3 minutes apart

contraction descriptors and the 41-60 second contraction duration descriptors between

the seven and four-hour junction. This corresponds to the zigzag effect described in the

cervical dilation curve and supports the theory that labours were accelerating prior to

the seven-hour mark and some event occurred to change this acceleration.

The other noteworthy feature was the decrease in the 2 -3 minutes apart descriptor

findings for the induced nulliparous group during the hour prior to full dilation which

did not occur in the non induced nulliparous group. In contrast, the multiparous sample

shows the opposite. That is the induced multiparous women continue to have

contractions every 2 -3minutes apartwhile there is a ‘plateau’ effect in the non induced

group during the last hour. The reason for this is unknown. It may have been influenced

by midwives decreasing the rate of intravenous syntocinon in the induced nulliparous

group, since their contractions were constantly the same over the last four hours of

labour. Multiparous women were not recorded with a long period of constant

contractions therefore the midwives may not have carried out the same reduction

procedure. The midwives may have been unprepared for the multiparous women’s

sudden progress as a number of descriptor sets were incomplete. This suggests that the

midwives were 'unprepared' for the full dilatation hence incomplete data collection. The

midwives, however, may have 'expected' the non induced women’s progress and hence

completed the data collection on that group.

7.9.3 Physical Signs

The results for the physical signs provided a few features worthy of discussion although

18% of women were not documented with any of these descriptors. This included

women whose data collection was ceased due to increased workloads or who had

epidurals commenced.Women who entered hospital late in their labours and gave birth

shortly afterwards may not have had evidence of these signs either as they may have

occurred at home.

Patterns emerged at varying periods for some of these physical signs. For example, in

the descriptor blood show two patterns emerged during labour. The early pattern that

occurred in less than 14 women indicates that some movement in dilation of the cervix
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was occurring at this stage. Since the non induced women commenced labourat home it

would be understandable that this descriptor would not be recorded in this group of

women. Late blood shows were recorded frequently in multiparous women and non

induced nulliparous women but infrequently in induced nulliparous women.Lateblood

shows may be created with the final merging of the cervix into the lower uterine

segment but it does not explain why it was recorded less frequently in the induced

nulliparous women’s data. It is possible that labours in the induced women were

progressing faster in late labour and therefore the midwives did not document its

occurrence. However the midwives appeared to have time to document themultiparous

women’s data.

Nausea and vomiting occurred less than forty percent of the time throughout labour but

it did not occur at any particular time during labour.

The finding that 21 women were recorded with facial perspiration in early labour

appears inconsequential. However, some of these women were in the group that

appeared to be accelerating in labour while others may have displayed ‘fear’ of labour.

The finding that late facial perspiration occurred in all groups more than 50% of the

time except in nulliparous induced women is puzzling. It could be argued that late facial

perspiration in multiparous women may reflect a faster and more intense labour but

induced nulliparous women also appeared to have a severe labour based on the

frequency and intensity of contractions described previously. Induced nulliparous

women were also recorded infrequently with a late blood show.

Vulva gaping and anal pouting (in late labour) occurred less frequently in the induced

groups compared to the non induced groups. One explanation is that vulva gaping and

anal pouting may not have been observed by the midwives since women having

inductions frequently use reclining positions in a bed and have their legs are covered. It

could also mean that these signs when they occur are very rapid and not able to be

recorded.

It should be noted that some signs may have been difficult for the midwives to observe

and therefore they have not been recorded. For example, one midwife documented on
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the LAT that the woman was in the shower and therefore placed a question marknext to

facial perspiration. It is not clear if the midwife could see facial perspiration and

questioned if it was the hot water causing the perspiration or if she was not able to

assess for facial perspiration since the woman had water on her face.

7.9.4 Physical Appearance

There are a number of results within this section that require discussion.

a) Movement

The most frequently occurring descriptor in the nulliparous group was restless. It

appeared to mimic the cervical dilation curve with increasing frequency from the three-

hours before full dilation mark until an hour before full dilation where it decreased

dramatically. Why this decrease prior to full dilation occurred is unknown. There was a

decrease, noted previously, of approximately ten percent in the strength of strong

contractions during this same hourly period but this did not account for the large

decrease recorded here. The finding may relate however to a combination of factors.

Firstly, there was a ten percent increase in each of the moves slowly and motionless

descriptors indicating that changes were occurring during this period. Furthermore, 28

out of a total of 65 available nulliparous women did not have descriptors recorded for

this set during this late labour period. This indicates that midwives were also busy

during this period. Caution is therefore required with these late labour findings.

The findings in the multiparous group that the two descriptors restless and motionless

were the most frequently occurring descriptors would suggest that there are two groups

of women responding differently to their labours from the six centimetre mark.Women

who were not induced were recorded as restlesswhile women who were being induced

were recorded as being motionless.

The descriptor restless appears therefore to indicate that cervical dilation is occurringin

the non induced nulliparous women and the non induced multiparous women. The

descriptor motionless indicates progressive dilation in induced multiparous.

The descriptor appears therefore to indicate that cervical dilation is occurring in the
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nulliparous women and the non inducedmultiparous women. The descriptormotionless

appears to indicate progressive dilation in multiparous induced women. Movement

however may be restricted in these induced women due to drips and monitors therefore

caution is therefore required with these late labour findings.

b) Ability to Move

The results of this descriptor set were not unexpected and are possibly not important for

assessing the progress of labour. Both the multiparous and nulliparous samples

indicated that as labour progressed the descriptor alters position without assistance

decreased in frequency so that at the two-hours prior to full dilation mark in the

nulliparous women and the one-hour before full dilation in the multiparous women it

occurred less than 50% of the time. In both groups this occurred around the six

centimetres dilated.

c) Actions

There were similarities and differences between the two parity groups within this

descriptor set. The most frequently occurring descriptors were grips and rhythmic

movements. Gripping actions continued throughout labour and birthing but rhythmic

movements decreased dramatically with the “end of labour” stage. Why this descriptor

changed is unknown. Rhythmic movementsmay ease pain during labour and may assist

the fetal head to descend into the pelvis. During late labour as the fetal head descended

further into the pelvis, rhythmic movementsmay become more uncomfortable causing

them to stop. It is possible that gripping actions also indicate pain but since they had no

restrictions they could be maintained.

The peak that occurred in the nulliparous women’s results for the descriptor rhythmic

movements at the six-hour mark requires mention as it appears to reflect a number of

conditions. Firstly, 24 of the 25 women in the non induced group were exhibiting this

descriptor together with eight of the ten induced women at this stage. Between the five

and six-hour mark, six women were withdrawn from the study due to epidurals being

inserted. At the same time another 19 women entered hospital or commenced an

induction. This has led therefore to an artificial peak being observed.
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It was not surprising that womenmoved their legs apart as secondstageprogressed. The

descriptors legs move apart and legs move together initially appeared not to be

important. In the nulliparous sample they were rarely documented until the four-hour

mark. Those that were recorded with either descriptor either had epidural blocks shortly

after or their data collection was ceased due to workload circumstances. On closer

examination only five women were recorded as having these two descriptors present as

the only descriptor recorded and this was at full dilation. At all other times these two

descriptors were combined with rhythmic movements, grips or toes curl but never

combined together. This is suggestive that there are two groups of women: one group

exhibiting legs move apart and another group exhibiting legs move together. If viewed

from this angle these two descriptors began their appearance at the four hour mark (15

women out of 53). The number of women who were recorded with either one then

increased to 32 out of 52 at the two-hour mark and 41 out of 60 at the one-hour before

full dilation mark. There was another group of women (19 out of 60) who did not

exhibit this behaviour. The results from the multiparous womenwere suggestivealsoof

three different behavioural groups. That is, one group of women: one that exhibited legs

move apart, another that exhibited legs move together while a third group did not

exhibit either behaviour. It is possible that the third category (did not exhibit the

behaviour) may relate to different positions the women assumed during labour.

This descriptor set suggests that nulliparous women and multiparous women exhibit

gripping actions throughout labour while rhythmic movements also occurs throughout

labour until approximately the six centimetre mark before decreasing in frequency to

less than fifty percent. Meanwhile the descriptor toes curl or move is a feature

associated with multiparous women throughout labour but only follows the cervical

dilation curve until the middle portion of labour in the nulliparous women. Therefore,

this descriptor appears to occur before cervical dilation accelerates in multiparous

women and is suggestive of some acceleration of cervical dilation in the nulliparous

sample only. The descriptor legs move together may also suggest a mid portion of

labour has been reached in the nulliparous sample as it peaks two-hours before full

dilation when the cervix is six centimetres dilated. The descriptor legs move together

increases in both parity samples with impending second stage as full dilation nears.
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Importantly, this descriptor set may be influenced by the woman’s positions during

labour.

d) Perceptions of Comfort

As expected, the descriptor comfortable / relaxed decreased as labour progressed. The

majority of women were recorded throughout labour as being uncomfortable and this

descriptor progressively increased in frequency as labour progressed with dramatic

increases with the “end of labour”.

Interestingly, the descriptor body tense /agitated increased along with the increasing

cervical dilation curve in the induced nulliparous women and induced and non induced

multiparous women until impending second stage when non induced nulliparous

women were also recorded more than 50% of the time with this descriptor. Why this

should occur is not known but it may suggest a more intense labour is associated with

multiparous women and induced nulliparous women. The systematic appearanceof the

descriptor body tense /agitated indicates cervical dilation is occurring, or is about to

occur. It could be also occurring earlier in the induced and multiparous compared with

the non induced nulliparous women.

7.7.5 Breathing Patterns

The major descriptor evident in both the nulliparous data and the multiparous data was

the descriptor deep / slow breathing. It occurred throughout labour except in the early

stages of labour in the induced women when, as would be expected, normal breathing

occurred. During the “end of labour” stage deep / slow breathing was recorded with

holds breath / pushing in both parity groups together with increased breathing.

Interestingly, holds breath / pushing increased rapidly at the two-hours before full

dilation mark in the nulliparous sample so that within an hour of full dilation just fewer

than 60% were recorded with this descriptor. This was not expected.

It is also unknown if these women were using a particular breathing technique for

labour or if this was an innate breathing technique. Furthermore, it is unknown if the

womenwere being instructed to actively push or if thiswas spontaneous pushingduring

second stage.
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7.9.6 Skin

The results of the skin descriptors were also interesting. The descriptor flushed skin

imitates closely the cervical dilation curves in non induced women whereas there were

distinct patterns in the induced group. These distinct patterns show rapid increases in

the descriptors that occur in both the multiparous and nulliparous women before any

major increase in the cervical dilation curve. This was not expected. This could be the

result of increasing dosages of syntocinon used to induce labours. From the researchers

clinical experience it is not uncommon for the drug dose to be reduced by the midwives

once the woman appears to be established in labour. This may explain the increased

curve during the establishment phase of labour followed by a decreasein the curve from

the three-hour period to the one-hour mark, caused perhaps by a decrease in the amount

of the drug in the women’s bodies. The curve in the multiparous data was steep and in

line with the cervical dilation curve andmay indicate that a smallerdosewas requiredto

induce labour.

7.9.7 Facial Descriptors

The descriptors concerning aspects of the face are discussed in this section and include

the facial expression descriptors and the eye descriptors including eye closing actions,

eye contact behaviours and gaze.

a) Expressions

As would be expected, reflects pain was the major facial expression to occur in both

parity groups throughout labour increasing in occurrence as labour progressed. Only in

the induced women was the descriptor smile forced/face tense evident from the

“acceleration” period through to the “end of labour” stage. In the non induced

nulliparous women the descriptor was exhibited earlier in labour then decreased as

labour progressed and was recorded in decreasing frequency during the last six-hours

before the “impending birth” stage. These findings suggest that women who are being

induced have a facial expression that is tense throughout labour compared to women

who are not being induced.Women who not induced have expressions that become less

tense as labour progresses. Both groups however continue to have facial expressions

that reflect pain.
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b) Eyes

The majority of women in the nulliparous group opened and closed their eyes during a

contraction throughout their labours while the multiparous women closed their eyes.

This finding was not expected.

The differences between the induced and non induced nulliparous women were

noteworthy. More induced nulliparous women opened and closed their eyes as labour

established and continued this throughout labour.Within the non inducedgroup,women

were recorded as both having the eyes closed and eyes open and closed during the same

observation period. This was a feature of the multiple descriptors from the same

descriptor set observed in Chapter 6 and suggests that midwives could not judge if the

woman was having a contraction and closing her eyes or if she opened and closed her

eyes just at the start of the contraction and then kept her eyes closed at the height of the

contraction.

The majority of nulliparous women opened and closed their eyes throughout labour

compared to the multiparous women who were recorded with eyes closed throughout

their labour was not expected. Furthermore, the multiparous women’s findings

suggested that more women closed their eyes in early labour before there was any

appreciable increase in cervical dilation. For example, 50% of women had their eyes

closedwhen the cervix was just over three centimetres dilated.When the cervix was six

and a half centimetres dilated 82% of women had their eyes closed. Therefore it seems

that multiparous women are more likely to close their eyes before cervical dilation

accelerates.

The findings from the eye contact descriptors were not unexpected, particularly in the

multiparous group. The majority of these women had their eyes closed during a

contraction suggesting that this descriptor is not an effective predictor of progress in

labour.

The results for the clarity of the eyes were interesting.Dull / glazed eye appearancewas

the most frequently occurring descriptor in both paritygroupsbut earlierin labour in the

non induced nulliparous group compared to the non induced multiparous group. In the
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induced women eye clarity was normalduring the early stage. The descriptor appeared

to follow the cervical dilation curves in both samples increasing as labour progressed.

For example, the descriptor emerged in frequencies greater than 50% at the four-hours

before full dilation mark in the nulliparous data while in the multiparous data it

occurred one-hour before full dilation, at the five centimetres junction. In the

nulliparous data the dull / glazed eye appearance curve appeared to herald the cervical

dilation curve while in themultiparous results the dull / glazedeye appearanceappeared

to follow the curve after a thirty minute delay.

These findings suggest that dull / glazed eye appearance is related to increasing cervical

dilation during the middle portion of labour. There was also a suggestion that dull /

glazed eye appearance clustered together with the woman beingwithdrawn and having

flushed skin.

7.9.8 Verbal Communication

a) Spoken Words

Aswould be expected in early labour, induced women were talkativewhile non induced

women talked less however the most important descriptor was the not talkingdescriptor

which mimicked the cervical dilation curve in both the multiparous and nulliparous

women increasingly frommiddle labour. It did not however reachmajority frequencies

until the “end of labour”. This descriptor would therefore appear to act as another sign

of late labour progress.

b) Verbal Complaints and the Provision of Pain Relief

The findings from the complaint statements and the provision of pain relief are linked

and are therefore discussed together in this section. Themajor finding that complains of

pain was the most frequently occurring descriptor statement throughout the major part

of labour, was not surprising.

Overall, 73% (69 out of 94) nulliparous women complained of pain at some timeduring

labour and 69% (65 out of 94) were given some form of pain relief. It should be noted

however that midwives provide many forms of non pharmacological pain relief to

women, such as massage and hot packs as well as supportive “encouragement” but only
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pharmacological pain relief was documented in this study. The exception was when

midwives actually wrote on the LAT’s that another form of pain relief was used. This

accounts for the “waterbirths” and “baths” documented on the LAT’s which have been

included in the summary. Therefore, although twenty-seven percent of women did not

complain of pain and thirty-seven percent were not recorded with any form of pain

relief the women may have had “discomfort” which was relieved through walking,

changing positions, showers, hot packs and massage that have not been documented.

The finding that nulliparous women in the induced group were recorded more

frequently as complaining of pain throughoutlabour comparedto the non inducedgroup

was interesting. Why this occurred is not known. It is possible that during an induction

of labour there is a more rapid increase in the frequency of contractions that causes the

cervix to alter rapidly. For example in this study, eighty percent of induced nulliparous

women were having contractions every two to three minutes apart six hours before full

dilation compared to only forty percent of non induced women. It could be argued that

suddenmovements in the cervix may cause sudden andmore constantexcitementin the

afferent pain fibres of the cervix which causemore pain whereas in non inducedwomen

these cervical changes may have occurred more gradually over a period of weeks or

days.

Although more induced nulliparous women complained of pain than non induced

nulliparous women there was no difference in the findings of the administration of

nitrous oxide or narcotics to them except that thirty-five percent of the induced women

had epidurals compared to sixteen percent of women who were not induced. The study

did not ask if the women requested epidurals as a planned approach to labour, however

11 women were recorded as having epidurals and had no other form of pain relief

documented as given prior to its commencement.

Unfortunately, no woman in the induced group was documented as having a bath as a

method of pain relief but eleven percent of the non induced women did so. In the

multiparous group there were no apparent differences between the number of induced

and non induced multiparous women’s complaints of pain. However, a higher

percentage of induced multiparous women were recorded as having narcotics and
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epidurals while only non induced women were recorded as using the bath. The findings

from the multiparous group were therefore similar to the nulliparous groupexcept fewer

women were recorded as having narcotics.

Interestingly, in both the nulliparous andmultiparous women therewas a rapid decrease

in the number of women who complained of pain in the hour before full dilation. This

result was surprising and not expected. Why it occurred is unknown. It could be argued

that the pain fibres in the cervix have now been taken up into the lower uterine segment

and therefore they were no longer being stimulated because there had been a change in

either the physical structure of the neurons or because a chemical change had occurred.

Alternatively, the pain of labour may have been replaced by that of rectal pressure pain.

The two descriptors complained of pain and complaints of rectal pressure appeared

more frequently during the “acceleration” stage and the “end of labour” stage in the

nulliparous group as compared to the multiparous group where they only occurred

together in the “end of labour” stage. These findings suggest that the combined

statements could be used as signs to progress, while single statements about complaints

of rectal pressure could be used as a signal to the “impending birth”.

The differences between the multiparous group and the nulliparous group were most

obvious in the statement complains of fatigue. It was also recorded less than forty

percent of the time in multiparous women, although there was a slight difference.More

non induced multiparous women than induced multiparous women were recorded as

fatigued, but only in the hour before full dilation. In contrast, complained of fatigue

occurred in over eighty percent of the total sample of nulliparous women during labour.

In the non induced nulliparous women it decreased in occurrence as labour increased;

decreasing rapidly two-hours before the “end of labour”. This was unexpected. It was

expected that since women in the non induced nulliparous group would most probably

have been labouring for a longer period of time the frequency of occurrence would

continue to increase as labour progressed. That is the longer they were in labour the

more frequently they would be expected to be recorded as “fatigued”. Interestingly,

although fewer women in the induced group were recorded as fatigued there was still a

peak in the data. This occurred in the “acceleration” stage for the nulliparous induced
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group. It is possible that ‘fatigue’ in labour is not produced as a result of ‘tiredness’ but

rather is a physiological / hormonal response to an internal state.

c) Verbal Statements

These statements were infrequently recorded throughout labour and do not appear to act

as signals to labour progress.

Themost interesting finding however occurred in the results for the statementrequested

pain relief. Importantly, only 52% (33 out of 63) of the nulliparous non induced women

requested pain relief although 73% (46 out of 63) complained ofpain.Around the same

percentage of inducednulliparous women (74% (23 out of 31)) complainedof painwith

42% (13 out of 31) in the induced group requested pain relief. However, 35% (11 out of

31) of the induced nulliparous women had epidurals compared to 16% (10 out of 63) of

the non induced nulliparous women It is not known why induced women were given

more pharmacological forms of pain relief as they requested less pain relief thanwomen

who were not induced.

d) Tone of Voice

The results for the ‘tone of voice’ descriptors indicates that the major descriptor

recorded in nulliparous women and non induced multiparous women was a quiet /

subdued tone in the early and “acceleration” stages of labour. In multiparous women

who were induced a normal tone of voice was recorded in the early stage.

Signs of labour progress for this descriptor set are a sharp / snappy tone of voice. It

occurred more frequently during the “end of labour” stage and “impending birth” stage

in all multiparous women. A quiet / subdued tone was more frequently seen in

nulliparous women during the “impending birth” stage. Multiparous induced women

however were also recorded with demanding and loud during the “impending birth”

stage.

Interestingly, a sharp / snappy tone was not seen at full dilation in the induced

nulliparous group. The decline in the frequency of the descriptor between the “end of

labour” and the “impending birth” stage reflects the not talking results discussed
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previously for this group. A sharp / snappy tone would, therefore, appear to act as a

useful sign to progress in nulliparous women indicting increasing cervical dilation and

impending full dilation. When it occurs in multiparous women it appears to indicate

acceleration in cervical dilation and an “impending birth”. However, both these

categories have a very short timeframe therefore one hour appears to be the best

indicator for multiparous women.

7.9.9. Nonverbal Communication

The moans and groans descriptor was consistently recorded frequently throughout

labour in all women. This was surprising and not at all expected.Moaning and groaning

is usually associated with pain but this descriptor did not follow the same complaints of

pain descriptor curve. While there was a rapid decrease in the complaints of pain curve

after the cervix was five centimetres dilated in all groups, this did not occur in the results

from the moans and groans descriptor. The moans and groans descriptor curve

increased as labour progressed in the nulliparous women although there was a slight

decrease in the curve of the multiparous women. Thereforealthough this descriptordoes

not appear to act as a sign of labour progress it does prove evidence of labour and the

continued ‘noise’ of labour.

There are however three signs of the progress of labour which emerged within this

descriptor group. The first is signals without words which only occurred in middle

labour in the induced groups. This appears to signal that the cervical dilation is about to

accelerate. The second pointer is the descriptor cries / yells. In the non induced women

it increased in occurrence during the “end of labour”. This descriptor was not recorded

as frequently in the induced women. Instead, induced women were recorded more

frequently with grunting. Inducedwomenwere recorded with gruntingmorefrequently

than the descriptor cries / yells, however it is important to realise that if a woman

displayed either descriptor it probably indicates the “end of labour” when it occurs in

conjunction with similar descriptors that indicate the same stage.

7.9.10 Response to Labour

The response to labour descriptors included cues to the woman’s attention to her

environment as well as cues to the perception of her internal control of labour. As was
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expected the results to the environmental awareness indicated that the majority of

women were continually focussed on labour. However, the finding that more women

becamewithdrawn as labour progressed was interesting. It occurred most frequently in

both parity groups during the “acceleration” stage and the “end of labour” stage,

mimicking the cervical dilation curves. These findings suggest therefore that the

descriptor withdrawn is a signal that cervical dilation is accelerating.

The descriptor loss of control appears to follow the cervical dilation curve increasing

progressively in frequency in both parity groups, but occurring earlier in induced

women. Loss of control therefore appears to provide cues that cervical dilation is

occurring in induced women as it emerges during “early” and “middle” labour and

when it is observed acts as a cue that second stage is approaching in non induced

women.

7.9.11 Impending Birth Stage

It would seem that women make slightly more non verbal noise during the “impending

birth” stage when compared to labour. For example, within an hour of full dilation79%

(87 out of 110) of women weremoaning and groaning compared to 87% (41 out of 47)

later in second stage. However, more multiparous women complained of pain and all

multiparous women complained of rectal pressure. They did so using a tone of voice

that was sharp / snappy/ irritable or demandingand loud as comparedto the nulliparous

women. This would suggest that the multiparous women were noisier than the

nulliparous women during this stage of labour. It is proposed that these descriptors

reflect more intense labours for multiparous women considering they were also

recorded as having strong contractions occurring every two to threeminutesapart.This

would also explain the findings that multiparous womenwere recordedmore frequently

with loss of control during second stage compared to nulliparous women.

The finding that flushed skin occurred in 95% of the women who had the descriptor

recorded during second stage suggests that more women develop flushed skin as labour

progresses.

All other descriptor sets provided mixed results with frequencies less than fifty percent
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compared to those recorded at full dilation particularly for the nulliparous group. For

example, more nulliparous women (24% (7 out of 29)) moved slowly and less were

restless (31% (9 out of 29)) or motionless (31% (9 out of 29)) than at full dilation. This

would suggest that nulliparous women weremoving normally again.

7.10. CHAPTER SUMMARY

This chapter provided the results from analysing all the descriptors from the LAT’s

using time to full dilation as the foundation. Frequencies were calculated for each set of

descriptors as they occurred throughout each hour of labour, commencing with full

dilation. Using full dilation as a reference point, graphs were then constructed to display

the results from when women entered hospital or commenced an induction of labour.

Cervical dilation curves for each parity group were also constructed and compared to

one another. Differences were visually apparentbetween the nulliparouswomen’scurve

and multiparous women’s curve and therefore cervical dilation curves were used as a

background to the construction of the frequency graphs.

This methodology permitted visual comparisons between the descriptors as they

emerged over time to full dilation during labour. In addition, the inclusion of the

cervical dilation curves which were also based on time provided a backdrop for these

descriptor patterns.

The results were complex but showed differences between multiparous women’s

labours as compared to nulliparous women’s labours. Differencesbetween womenwho

were induced as compared to women who were not induced were also observed and a

summary of the findings was provided.

During visual examination of the LAT’s it was obvious that some women had

behaviours that occurred earlier in their labours than other women and at different

stages of cervical dilation. This appeared to influence the results of the frequencies

calculated for each hour of labour particularly in the early part of labour.

The next chapter synthesises and evaluates these results.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

Proposed New Model

8.1 INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter presented the results obtained from analysing the descriptorsfrom

the LAT’s using ‘time to full dilation’ as the foundation. That is, all the descriptors were

examined compared to only those descriptors that were associated with a cervical

dilation measurement and presented in Chapter 6. The extent of repeating patterns

observed on the LAT’s by the researcher also explored.

This chapter synthesises and evaluates the results obtained from analysing the previous

two chapters. The findings from the three analytical approaches and the practical or

clinical consequences of these results and what they mean in a practical sense are

discussed in the first section. There are cues to labour progress that can be recognised

through behaviours that occur during various periods of labour. Some precede while

others follow the cervical dilation curve. Cues that indicate that the expulsive stage is

approaching were also identified as well as cues that are associated with the expulsive

stage itself. It is argued that the features have been unconsciously recognised by

midwives and prompted them to describe the various phases of labour in their own

language. This language of the ‘labour room’ is very common and is capturedin phrases

such as “starting out”, “getting into it”; “getting on with it” and “nearly there”.

The labelling of behavioural patterns and linking of these to language used by

midwives, before and after the introduction of the partograph into Australian hospitals,

has led to the proposition that a new model for assessing progress in labour be

developed. The components of this new model have been named “getting into it”;

“getting on with it” and “nearly there” to reflect not only the characteristics evident in

data but also common language of practice. A further category, “starting out”, was

developed for the women having their labours induced and another (“the end is in

sight”) to describe the expulsion of the baby during the birth process. How descriptors

in the “starting out” category differ for thosewomencommencinglabour spontaneously
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is unknown, as Australian women commence labour spontaneouslyat home.Therefore,

features of this “starting out” category could not be assessed within the current study.

The subsequent section outlines and discusses this newmodel while the final section of

this chapter provides some examples from the study that show how the model works in

practice.

8.2. SYNTHESIS AND EVALUATION OF FINDINGS

The first analysis of the LAT descriptors was based on the phases of labour essentially

described by Friedman (1967). At each point that a woman had a cervical assessment,

the set of LAT descriptors recorded at the same time were analysed. The results of the

measurement of the cervix during this cervical assessment allowed the coding of the

LAT descriptors into the phases of labour. This analysis therefore, only used data from

women when a cervical assessment was undertaken and used only those descriptors

recorded on the LAT’s within 10 minutes of the examination. The analysis suggested

there were some variations apparent between multiparous women and nulliparous

women.

The results from partitioning the behavioural descriptors into phases of labour defined

by Friedman’s (1967) cervical dilation model, provided a number of keys to assessing

the progress of labour (refer to Chapter 6, Table 6.5 and Table 6.6), however from a

practical viewpoint few of these results could be considered important. For example,

only three descriptors occurred between contractions and only one descriptor (reflects

pain) occurred during contractions more than 80% of the time, although this later

descriptor (reflects pain) occurred across transition and full dilationduringcontractions.

Six descriptors occurred more than 70% of the time between contractions and five

descriptors during contractions. Once again, two sets of descriptors occurredacross two

phases. Between contractions normal breathing patterns were recorded as occurring

over seventy percent of the time in early labour and active labour while during

contractions eyes closed occurred across transition and full dilation.

This multiple pattern was a common feature of the results of the analysis that tied
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descriptor cues to cervical dilation. That is, descriptors were identified as occurring

across two or more phases of labour but to varying degrees. The results provide few

useful cues for a midwife or medical practitioner to use in practice.The results indicated

there was a potential trend in the occurrence of the descriptors across time. That is some

descriptors appeared to be decreasing as labour progressed while some descriptors

appeared to be increasing as labour progressed. This prompted the analysis of all the

data across ‘time’ in labour.

The second analysis of the LAT descriptors was based on ‘time’. That is, descriptors

were examined across the duration of labour, until full dilation, by hours and completed

on the total sample. This examination of the descriptors included a graph of the mean of

the cervical assessments undertaken during each hour of labour. The mean cervical

dilation readings had been converted to percentages, for comparative purposes,with the

behavioural data and were used as a point of reference. The results from this analysis of

the total sample of women confirmed that there were differences between multiparous

women and nulliparous women and between induced and spontaneouswomenfor some

descriptors. These differences were clear when the data was analysed and depicted

women’s labours as “condensed” or “varied”. Condensed labours were those labours

that appeared to be intense with many descriptors and were associated with induced

labours and non induced multiparous women. “Varied” labours had more single

descriptors recorded and appeared to have a less intense labour.Nulliparous womenhad

more descriptors associated with “varied” patterns. During the analysis it was also

evident that there were different “clusters” of behaviours occurring at different periods

during the women's labours.

The cues to labour progress, based on time to full dilation, were more useful compared

to those identified in the analysis of the phases of labour. They also showed the

progressive and cumulative nature of the cues as full dilation approached but did not

account for variations or “clustering” in behaviours during labour that were observed

during further analysis.

This study has established that cues for assessing labour are complex in nature, occur at

varying intervals and cannot be applied generally to all women.
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8.2.1 NEW FINDINGS.

The results presented in Chapters 7 were reanalysed. The final analysis shows certain

descriptors were recorded before any noteworthy cervical dilation. Some of these

descriptors continued throughout labour. There were fewer descriptors that followed

cervical dilation or appeared to occur shortly after dilation increased, and certain

descriptors that became evident, increased in occurrence or decreased in occurrence,

just before full dilation and again during the expulsive stage. It was possible therefore,

to loosely divide labour into four components. Each component of labour was not

restricted or defined by ‘time’ or ‘measurement’ of the cervix. The last part of labour

includes cues associated with the expulsive stage as they are still cues to progress. That

is, the category of full dilation has not been included as it is in reality the

commencement of the expulsive stage and is a language and definitionwhichbelongs to

Friedman’s model. It will be argued in the next section that the demarcation of full

dilation, that is the commencement of the expulsive stage, is only required in order to

assist preparation to support the birth, although it also marks the point where progress

during the expulsive stage is assessed. Partographs specifically designed tomonitor this

stage of labour have now been developed (Sizer, Evans, Bailey, & Wiener, 2000).

The results of these new findings are presented in the following tables. When a

descriptor occurred frequently (in excess of fifty percent of the time) this has been noted

as “yes” in the tables. Where a descriptor was only seen to occur in one but not the other

parity group the parity group was also noted. Similarly, if a descriptor was seen to occur

more frequently during the same period but in a particular labour type these have been

indicated as “induced” or “not induced”. For example some descriptors associated with

induced labours were often seen before they occurred in non-induced women. Where

these descriptors were not identified during the same period the tablehas been left blank.

The cues that precede any noteworthy cervical dilation are displayed in Table8.1.Table

8.2 presents those descriptors that followed cervical dilation. It should be noted that

some of these descriptors begin at the onset of labour and continue as dilation increases.

Others descriptors, for example legs tighten together appeared during increasing

dilation. Table 8.3 details those descriptors that were not previously identified but
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suddenly appeared and begin to increase in frequency within a short period prior to the

expulsion stage. The descriptor legs tighten together has been included although it was

borderline and occurred at the most in forty-six percent of labourswhenexaminedusing

‘time to full dilation’. The reason for its inclusion is that it was seen to occur in 50% of

nulliparous women and indicated increasing cervical dilation. Table 8.4 details the

frequently occurring descriptors identified in the expulsivestage. Thesedescriptorswere

developed from the small sample of women who had observations recorded after

confirmation of full dilation as well as those descriptors that were recorded at full

dilation. These descriptors continued the patterns seen in Table 8.3 for some groups.

New descriptors were also seen while others ceased to be exhibited.

Table 8.1. Specific LAT descriptors that precede cervical dilation

Descriptor Nulliparous
women

Multiparous
women

Contractions 4-5 mins apart Not induced Not induced
Contractions 2-3 mins apart Induced Induced
Contraction duration 41-60 seconds Yes Yes
Contraction strength -Moderate Yes Yes
Rhythmic movements Yes Yes
Gripping movements Yes Yes
Toes or feet curl or move Yes
Alters position without assistance Yes Yes
Uncomfortable Yes Yes
Breathing deep and slow and / or increased Yes
Breathing deep and slow Yes
Forced smile / face tense Yes Induced
Reflects pain Yes Yes
Opens and closes eyes Yes
Eyes closed Yes
Makes eye contact Yes
Skin flushed Induced Induced
Talking less Yes Yes
Complains of fatigue Not induced Yes
Complains of pain Yes Yes
Requests pain relief Yes Yes
Quiet subdued tone of voice Yes Yes
Moans and groans Yes Yes
Focussed on labour Yes Yes
In control / “going with it” Yes Yes
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Table 8.2 Specific LAT descriptors that indicate cervical dilation is
occurring or has occurred

Descriptor Nulliparous
women

Multiparous
women

Contractions 2-3 mins apart Not induced Not induced
Contraction duration > 60 seconds Induced
Contraction strength -Strong Yes Yes
Restless Yes Not induced
Motionless Induced
Moves legs together Yes
Toes or feet curl or move Yes
Body tense / agitated Yes Yes
Ceases to have smile forced / face tense Not induced Not induced
Dull/ glazed eyes Yes Yes
Makes no eye contact Yes
Flushed skin Not induced Not induced
Not talking Yes Yes
Complains of rectal pressure Yes Yes
Complains of fatigue Induced
Tone of voice - sharp and snappy Yes Yes
Signals without words Induced Induced
Withdrawn / “in a world of her own” Yes Yes

Table 8.3 Specific LAT descriptors that indicate impending expulsive
stage

Descriptor Nulliparous
women

Multiparous
women

Contraction duration > 60 seconds Not induced
Blood show Not induced Yes
Facial perspiration Not induced Yes
Rhythmic movements cease Yes Yes
Legs move apart Yes Yes
Requires help to move Yes Yes
Holds breath / pushing Yes Yes
Eyes close Yes
Tone of voice - demanding and loud Yes
Reduction in complaints of pain Yes Yes
Reduction in complaints of fatigue Yes Yes
Cries / yells Not induced Not induced
Grunts Induced Induced
Loss of control Yes Yes

Table 8.4 Specific LAT descriptors that occur during the expulsive stage

Descriptor Nulliparous
women

Multiparous
women

Contraction duration >60 secs or 41 -60 secs Yes Yes
Anal pouting Yes Yes
Vulval gaping Yes
Ceases to curl or move toes or feet Non induced
Reduction in body tense / agitated Yes
In control again Yes
Reduction in nonverbal sounds Yes Yes
Quiet subdued voice - returns Yes
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It should be noted that while behaviours continued throughout labour, others

disappeared or decreased in frequency at various periods. Descriptors that disappeared

were replaced by another descriptor, but usually after a period of a number of

overlapping descriptors had occurred. These have not been noted separately but are

easily identified from the tables: for example, contraction strength. Where a single

descriptor reduced in frequency of occurrence to less than fifty percent, but was not

replaced by another descriptor from the same descriptor group, this has been identified

as “reduction in”. This was observed to occur in those descriptors from Table 8.3 and

Table 8.4.

Cervical dilation has been the gold standard used to assess labour but the original

assessment of these was made on averagesderived from a biasedandhistorically unique

sample (Friedman, 1955, 1956). The dilemma for clinicians is that ‘averages’ do not

exist in the real world. The major problem in practice is to determine just where in her

labour a woman is if the results of a cervical assessment reveal, for example, that she is

five centimetres dilated. In Friedman’s the phases of labour model, five centimetres

dilated would place the woman in the active phase of labour. Friedman (1955; 1956)

calculated the mean rate of cervical dilation as 1.5 centimetres per hour for the

multiparous women in his 1956 study and 1.2 centimetres per hour for the primiparous

women in the 1955 study. Based on Friedman’s calculations this would provide an

average estimate of 4.2 hours left in labour for a primiparous woman and 3.3 hours left

in labour if she was a multiparous woman. In this current study (refer to Chapter 7,

Table 7.1) if a nulliparous woman was estimated to be five centimetres dilated on

admission to hospital she would either be in a cervical dilation range that indicated she

could be fully dilated in either just 30 minutes or she may still have nine hours to go. If

she was a multiparous woman she might have between 30 minutes or six hours before

she was fully dilated. Such variations confirm that calculation of averages is highly

problematic when assessing labour progress.

Progress can be estimated more accurately if the specific LAT descriptors from Table

8.1, Table 8.2, Table 8.3 and Table 8.4 are employed. These provide other cues to

location of the woman in her labour and its progress. The descriptorcuesbuild uponone
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another to indicate progress and are not used in isolation. For example, women who

were well into their labours would exhibit most of the cues fromTable8.1whilewomen

who were progressing in labour would exhibit the cues from Table 8.2 and some from

Table 8.3. If a woman was progressing rapidly in labour she may exhibit cues from

Table 8.1, Table 8.2 and Table 8.3. Alternatively, if a woman did not display most of

the cues from Table 8.1 then she may just be starting early into labour.

The tables suggest these cues allow for the uniqueness of each woman’s labour. It

would not therefore be expected that every woman would exhibit all the cues listed.

Some women will display a descriptor that was not a frequently occurring descriptor

(for example pale skin). The tables were built from ‘majority’ cues or those descriptors,

in which more than fifty percent of the women exhibited them.

Women would not be expected to exhibit all the cues presented in Table 8.1 before

those in Table 8.2. That is, women may exhibit some cues from Table 8.1 and then a

short time later start to exhibit cues from Table 8.2 as well as perhaps ones from Table

8.1. This model is cyclic in nature and provides cues to rapid progress. As labour

progresses, the behaviours the women exhibit will be related to her parity, the positions

she assumes in labour and her environment. For example, in Table 8.1 women may

appear to be breathing deep and slow or have increasedbreathingor both, and have less

frequently occurring contractions, but still be classified as in labour if theyexhibitedthe

majority of the other cues from Table 8.1 or some cues from Table 8.2. Likewise,

women who do not exhibit rhythmic movementsmaybe in a position (such as a bath) in

which this descriptor is inappropriate, but, if she is exhibiting other cues, progress can

still be gauged.

8.3 DERIVINGA NEWMODEL FOR ASSESSING PROGRESS IN LABOUR

An alternative model, which does not rely on boundaries of cervical dilation or of time,

has been developed from data collected in this study and is proposed as a method to

assess the progress of labour. The theorising of a new model of the process of labour
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and its assessment has been developed after analysing 47,768 observations of

behaviours in labours.

The proposed model (Figure 8.1) is not linear, or segmented by phases or cervical

dilation, but reflects the ebbs and flows of behaviours exhibited across late pregnancy,

labour and birth. It is chronological in nature but is more appropriately described using

the analogy of a soft pliable multidimensional spring. It proposes a circular conception

of the progress of labour with a decreasing spiral that can collapse in any direction. The

core of the spiral represents the cervix. It is ‘hidden’ from view but will increase in

diameter to be fully taken up and dilated as the apex (birth) is reached. The rate of

increase in dilation is individual andmay change in rate, and diameteras the spiral takes

different forms as a response to the efficiency and effectiveness of uterine activity.This

model contains no demarcation between the end of pregnancy and the beginning of

labour or the delineation between the first and second stages of labour nor does it

require regular cervical assessments to mark progress. The model supports the

suggestion by Crawford (1983) that identification of the beginning of second stage is

difficult.

The medical model for assessing labour progress requires boundaries or measurements

to be determined. Friedman’s (1954; 1955) work, was to determinethe normal courseof

labour in order to evaluate, manage and control it. He defined the onset of labour

“…according to the classical definition as the time when regular uterine contractions

have been established.” (Friedman, 1954, p.1570) but failed to state how frequently

these occurred. It is well accepted that establishing the point at which labour begins is

problematic (Enkin et al., 2000).

Full dilation is the end point in Friedman’s (1954) model as well as the demarcation

between first and second stages of labour. There are probably three reasons for

establishing if the cervix is completely open or not. The first is to decide if, in the case

of complications, a forceps delivery or a caesarean section is required. The second is to

‘limit’ the duration of second stage and the third is to direct the woman to “actively

push”. The first reason is ethically sound. The second and third are problematic. Firstly,
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second stage has been limited by some medical professionals to two hours since the

nineteenth century (Fairbairn, 1912) after which time assistance is provided to deliver

the baby. Enkin et al (2000) argue however that there are no grounds for intervention as

long as there is some progress and both mother and fetal condition are satisfactory. The

third reason for establishing the start of second stage is in order to direct the woman to

actively push24. Active pushing has been demonstrated to decreasethe lengthof second

stage (Enkin et al., 2000) and therefore was most probably promoted to encourage birth

within the restricted two hour period. Evidence however, is accumulating since 1970

(Walsh, 2000) that this action of pushing is detrimental to both the woman and the baby

(Enkin et al., 2000).

The newmodel has therefore constructed progress as a continuum of pregnancy, labour

and birth. That is, there are no defined ‘hard edge’ end points or boundaries. The model

was developed after reviewing the descriptors identified in Table 8.1, Table 8.2, Table

8.3 and Table 8.4 and reflecting on the ‘labour room’ language usedbymidwives.Since

the behaviours listed in Table 8.1 are associated with labour but no increased cervical

dilation it was likely that midwives would describe this as a labouring woman “getting

into it”. Likewise, the phase “getting on with it”, appeared to describe labour that was

associated with increases in cervical dilation, as listed in Table 8.2. “Nearly there”

appeared to fit the behavioural group listed in Table 8.3. The descriptors associatedwith

full dilation and the expulsive stage appeared to describe labour as “the end is in sight”

since often the presenting part is seen ‘on view’. The model therefore, incorporates the

language of the midwives to describe these groupings.

Labour is represented graphically in the model by rings which change in hue fromwhite

to intense greywith birth itself identified as a circle of gold. The spirallingcircular rings

represent the expanding contractions and shortening of uterine muscle fibres pulling

open the cervix. These include the contractions of pregnancy and the contractions of

early labour which occur outside the hospital and are largely unrecognized by health

24 Actively pushing in which the glottis is closed and the breath is held is known as the Valsalva
manoeuvre. (Downe, 2004).
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professionals except when related to a Bishops score25. The rings depicting

combinations of behaviours decrease in size and come closer together to represent the

intensity of labour. The changing width of the rings, from broken to unbroken lines of

varying thickness, represent the strengthening and frequency of the contractions while

the change in the hue of each band of rings represent each constellation of behavioursas

they become manifest through changes observed in the labouring women. The

diminishing circles are used to indicate progress. As each descriptor is exhibited the

rings become progressively smaller. Therefore short labours would be seen as a

shrunken spiral ultimately overlapping in this model and longer labours consisting of

expanded, elongated separated spirals.

Progress in labour is marked by differences in contractions and changes in behaviours

that emerge slowly in long labours or more rapidly in short labours. These cannot be

assessed by cervical dilation as dilation follows and reflects the effectiveness of uterine

activity.

The theory underlying the model is that cervical dilation results from, and it is part of,

uterine contractions rather than the other way around. The woman reacts to these

contractions in a variety of ways. These behavioural cues are those identified in Table

8.1. They appear before any appreciable cervical dilation. Women exhibiting a few of

the behavioural cues from Table 8.1 would be considered as just “starting out” while

women exhibiting the majority of these cues would be classified as “gettinginto it”. The

more descriptors being observed the more progress is being made even though dilation

may not have increased. Table 8.2 lists those descriptors thataremost closelyassociated

with cervical dilation. In the newmodel, womenwho exhibit the majority of these signs

would be classified in this model as “getting on with it”. Table 8.3 details those

descriptors that appear just before full dilation. This constellation of cues is known as

“nearly there”. Women who are “nearly there” begin to change their behaviour and

often exhibit multiple behaviours. That is there maybe a decrease in some behavioural

cues previously exhibited from Table 8.1 and Table 8.2. For example there is a

25 A scale of five qualities developed by Bishop (1964) and used to determine the ‘ripeness’ of the
cervix for an induction of labour. The higher the score is the more successful the outcome (McGeown,
2004).
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reduction in the number of women who were previously recorded with rhythmic

movements. An hour before full dilation less than 30% of women were recorded with

this descriptor in the nulliparous group while in the multiparous groupthis decreasewas

seen closer to full dilation. There was also a reduction in verbalisations, such as

complains of pain, during this period so that at full dilation less than 30% of women

were recorded with this descriptor. These verbalisations however, were replaced by

non-verbalisations, such asgrunts. Table 8.4 includes cues from the expulsivestage and

in this model are referred to as the “end is in sight”.

Cues to progress in labour can also be assessed observations of “condensing”. In this

model this is described as the overlap of behaviours from each constellation. For

example women who exhibit descriptors from the “getting into it” and the “getting on

with it” and the “ends in sight” constellations may actually be progressing rapidly in

labour.Women who progress more slowly have little changeormaydemonstrate“lulls”

in contractions or behaviours. That is the contractions become less frequent and the

behaviours become “varied” in their pattern.

The behavioural responses may also be contextually dependant or individually

expressed. For example, differences in maternal positionsduringlaboursuchas being in

a birth pool compared with being upright. The new model is not prescriptive and

reflects individual differences and contexts. This feature allows for the uniqueness of

women’s labours to be accommodated. It accounts for those women who were not

recorded as exhibiting a particular labour assessment cue from these tables.

The model also accounts for other behaviours specific to individual women or created

by the environment. For example, a number of midwives in this study wrote on the

LAT’s that they could not view the women’s faces. They had noted that the woman had

her face covered by her hands or facecloth, had her face in the pillow or beanbag or had

turned her head away. Furthermore, three midwives had written that the behaviours

were not appropriate to the situation they were in at the time for example, in the bath.

This proposed model allows for these variations and ‘unseen’ descriptors to be

subsumed rather than be necessary.
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In this model there are no criteria to establish the commencement of the expulsivestage.

That is, full dilation is considered part of labour itself and therefore progress during the

expulsive stage can be gauged by intensification and changing behavioural cues. It is

argued that the demarcation of first and second stages (that is full dilation) is only a

requirement for determining the method of delivery if assistance is necessary. That is, if

the cervix is fully dilated, a vaginal birth may be considered but if the cervix is not

completely dilated then a caesarean section would be required. This situation can be

assessed at the time and could be confirmed by a cervical assessment in an emergency.

Themodel includes all women. There are no limits to when the descriptors are exhibited

and no definitive sequential method for assessing them.

The model has been graphically depicted. Figure 8.1 shows how, using this theory,

labour commences with the “warming up” for labour phase. This first phasemayormay

not be experienced consciously by women. It is hypothesized here, based on women’s

history, experience and anecdote, this stage is not observed in labour records as it

occurred mostly outside hospital. It is marked by regular and even strong contractions

that do not last more than an hour or two. It would include those labours defined as

‘spurious’ (Frazer & Cooper, 2003, p.438) an important part of the preparation for the

more intense part of labour. If the contractions are maintained then the phase becomes

the “starting out” phase. The “starting out” phase is marked by regular contractions that

increase in strength and duration and do not stop before the “getting into it” stage is

reached.They are represented in the model as pale with dotted grey lines. They are hard

to differentiate initially from those contractions experienced as ‘pregnancy’

contractions, and if they stop for a time, would be classified as “warmingup” for labour.

As labour surges (identified as “getting into it” rings) the contractions become easier to

define and recognize by the woman or an observer and are represented in this model as

light grey in colour with larger lines. The darker more intense hues relate to the mid

labour phase of “getting on with it” and are depicted with an unbroken line in this

model. The “nearly there” phase is represented by the slightly darker hue of grey and

thicker unbroken lines. The “the end is in sight” is represented by the same dark grey
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hue and very intense thick dark lines. Birth is represented in this model as the smallest

circle of golden light.

The model, like a coiled spring spiral, maybe expanded in length to represent longer

periods of “warming up” contractions that do not readily consolidate into the “starting

out” or “getting into it” phase. This “warming up” period may stretch over weeks in

some women. Later, as the “getting into it” stage is reached the rings move from side to

side, in a tipping fashion, so that frequently the edges touch and overlap. Observations

capture this as behaviours exhibited simultaneously. The closer the edges of the rings

are the shorter, more out of control or painful the labour appears. Longer more

‘controlled’ labours occur where the rings do not touch as frequently with less

‘overlapping’ of behaviours until much later in labour.

Figure 8.1 Lateral view of the new model indicating the relationship
between pregnancy, labour and birth. This example of the model depicts a
short labour indicated by the collapsed nature of the ringsand the touching
edges.

Thus this pliable spiralling shape illustrates the various types of labours that are

experienced by women. The centre of the spire (cervix) can metaphorically curve with

the spiral illustrating again the individual nature of cervical dilation. In practice,the rate
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of dilation in this case does not actually reflect the rate of progress of labour and may

lead to problems of clinical judgement. For example, a judgment can be made, because

of little dilation and much distress, birth is a long way into the future when it may

actually be imminent. Cervical dilation therefore, has not been visually represented in

this model as it remains hidden within each circle of the spiral and can, at times

misrepresent progress. The continuation of some descriptors from the “getting into it”

stage into the “getting on with it” stage are also illustrated in Figure 8.2. These are seen

as the lighter grey colour and broken lines between the darker grey and unbroken lines

of the “getting on with it” stage. A number of descriptors, such as rhythmic movements

and gripping actions continued throughout labour in this study and are therefore

illustrated as occurring across constellations.

Figure 8.2 Supine view of the new model. In the circular concept of the
model the diameters of the spiral are not equal, touching at a number of
points

Figure 8.3 depicts a longer labour. It shows the “warming up” for labour phase and a

“lull”. The “warming up” for labour phase was described previously and may or may
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not occur. That is, some womenmay experience what could be “warmingup” for labour

but if labour continues it would be classified instead as “starting out”. Lulls represent

interruptions in the frequency of contractions. That is the contractions became less

frequent for a period of time or even stop. It should be noted that this could occur at any

stage during labour and not specifically between the “starting out” and “getting into it

phase” as depicted here. In the current study, six multiparous women and seven

nulliparous women exhibited lulls when their contractions eased to more than six

minutes apart having previously had contractions every two to three minutes apart (five

women) or four to five minutes apart (seven women). One woman (N20B) actually

stopped having contractions and slept for periods between 30minutes and one hour.All

women belonged to the non induced group and all except one, went on to have a

spontaneous vaginal birth. A number of other women had contractions that swung

between two to three minutes apart or four to five minutes apart

Figure 8.3Lateral view of a longer labour. The rings are further apart with
the edges only touching briefly in the early portion of the labour. Once the
“getting on with it” labour phase has been reached a larger segment of the
spiral touches the next layer.
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The rings in the “getting into it” and “getting on with it” phase are further apart and

touch only occasionally in this Figure 8.3. This represents longer labours. Once the

spiral touches the next spiral at more than one point or for a longer period, progress

becomes quicker with more overlapping contractions.

8.4. EXAMPLES FROM THE LAT’S

The following cases have been taken from the LAT’s to demonstrate how this model

maywork in practice. Examples from both the induced and non induced nulliparousand

the multiparous women’s samples were randomly and purposely selected. The reasons

for the purposive sampling are explained in each scenario. The cervical dilation

recorded at the same time as the behavioural data has been included. This is to illustrate

that confusion can occur in practice when the two models (cervical dilation and

behavioural cues) are analysed together without understanding and analysing the

physiology or adequately theorising each labour.

8.4.1 Nulliparous Women

The following cases provide examples from the nulliparous women’s data of a woman

whose labour was not induced (N12B) and one whosewas inducedlabour (N36A).Both

were randomly selected. Since N12B did not labour for a long period of time in

hospital, another example of a longer non induced labour was selected. N42B was

chosen as she had the longest period of her non induced labour in hospital regularly

recorded. She was documented as having a first stage labour of 13 hours and40minutes

and spent all except 30 minutes of this in hospital. The fourth example is from awoman

on the day that she had a ‘failed’ induction of labour and includes her ‘successful’

induction on the following day. An example of a nulliparous woman who had an

epidural is fromN30A. Since I was not able to determine why the women had epidurals

I chose N30A because it appeared to demonstrate an example of an unchangingcervical

assessment: one which may have been used as an indicator of slow progress when the
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LAT descriptors would indicate an alternative judgement should be made of labour

progress26.

a) Nulliparous woman (not induced)

N12B was a 33 years old nulliparous woman who had had two previous miscarriages

was at term and identified as Caucasian. She commenced labour at home one and one

half hours prior to admission to hospital.

On admission to hospital she was having regular contractionsevery two to threeminutes

apart, lasting 41-60 seconds and moderate in strength. Between contractions she had

normal movements but moved slowly during contractions. She altered her position

without assistance, appeared comfortable/ relaxed, smiled/face relaxed, made eye

contact, and was talkative and sociable. During contractions she moved slowly, but

appeared uncomfortable; was gripping; breathing deep or slow; had smile absent /

becoming serious facial expression and closed eyes. She was also recorded as being in

control / “going with it” and focussed on labourwith flushed skin. She was talkingwith

a normal tone of voice between contractions. She made no nonverbal communication.

She was recorded with eight descriptors from the “getting into it” constellation (Table

8.1). The two descriptors from the “getting on with it” constellation (Table 8.2) confirm

that she was making progress. N12B was recorded as having her eyes closed at this

stage. The, eyes closed descriptor, is from the “nearly there” constellation (Table 8.3)

and may indicate progress or individuality at this stage. Using the new model N12B

would be considered close to “getting into it”. A cervical assessment recorded that she

was four to five centimetres dilated.

Using Friedman’s (1955) model for assessing labour, N12B would be classified as

being in the early part of active labour. The range for this period was calculated by

Friedman as lasting between 0.8 hrs (50 minutes) and 34 hours with a statistical

26 It should be noted that the study did not require documentation of the reasons for inductions of labour
or epidural blocks. It is appreciated that an epidural block may have been inserted for medical reasons,
such as a sudden increase in blood pressure, or it may have been requested by the woman. Women
however whose medical condition changed were to have their data collection ceased. This was not
documented as occurring at any time during this study. In addition women who had an epidural block
were withdrawn from the study at the point of epidural except that the time of birth and delivery outcome
were collected. Therefore, it is assumed that N30A’s LAT was ceased due to the insertion of the epidural.
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maximum of 11.7 hours. Since four to five centimetres of dilatation falls within the

period of maximum slope, progress could be calculated as three centimetres per hour

(Friedman, 1955). Based on this last calculation N12B shouldbe close to full dilationin

approximately two hours.

N12B had a set of observations recorded half an hour later. She now exhibited different

behaviours although her contractions remained unchanged. She was resting /

motionless/ ceases all activity during contractions but moved slowly between

contractions. She now required help to move during a contraction and began to have

rhythmic movementswith discomfort. Her toes or feet curled or moved and she opened

and closed her eyes during contractions but made no eye contact.Between contractions

she complained of fatigue using a subdued tone of voice and was recorded as talking

less.Thus within 30 minutes after admission to hospital N12Bwas displaying six more

descriptors from “getting into it” and two descriptors from the “nearlythere” group.She

would be classified in the newmodel as “getting into it” but makinggoodprogress.This

new model therefore provides the midwife with observable cues to progress whereas

Friedman’s model would require another cervical assessment to assess progress.

Half an hour later (that is one hour after admission to hospital) N12B is recordedas both

restless and motionless, body tense or agitated and uncomfortable, respirations deep

and slow and respirations increased, forced smile / face tense,withdrawn, complaining

of fatigue, pain and rectal pressure, verbalises what she wants done and requests pain

relief between contractions but is not talking during contractions in addition to the

previously noted descriptors. She also is making moans / groans / deep throaty noises

and facial perspiration, appeared withdrawn / “in a world of her own” as well as

focused on labour. The observer had now recorded N12B with three more behaviours

from “getting into it”, six more from “getting on with it” and one from “nearly there”.

N12Bwould be assessed as making excellent and rapid progress in labour andwouldbe

classified as “getting on with it”. Additionally, since she is beginning to have a number

of multiple descriptors it would confirmN12Bwas having a “condensed” labour.N12B

was commenced on gas for pain relief which she used for one hour only. The
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assessment of labour progress under Friedman’s model would again require another

internal cervical assessment.

Half an hour later (one and one half hours after admission to hospital), N12B confirms

her “condensed” labour or rapid progress in labour with more “getting into it”, “getting

on with it” and “nearly there” descriptors and further multiple descriptors from the same

descriptor set. Her contractions were recorded as strong, her legs tighten or moved

together, she began to hold her breath / involuntary pushing as well as respirations

increased (multiple descriptors), she had a frightenedworried startledexpressionwhich

reflected pain as well as a forced smile / face tense expression (multiple descriptors). In

addition tomoans / groans / deep throaty noises, N12B now started to grunt (multiple

behaviours). She had a blood show andher rhythmicmovements nowoccurredless than

50% of the time: that is they occurred less frequently. N12B would be considered as

making excellent progress having demonstrated all the appropriate cues except makes

eye contact from the “getting into it” group and all except for two cues (dull glazed eyes

and sharp snappy tone of voice) from the “getting on with it” constellation. In addition

she has exhibited six “nearly there” cues. Two of the cues from the “nearly there” stage

(blood show andgrunts) are considered as signs of progress although they did not occur

in the majority of nulliparous women. N12B was “nearly there”.

It is uncertain if the blood show led the midwife to undertake a cervical assessment at

this time however it was performed and indicated that she was nine centimetres dilated.

Under Friedman’s model, N12B would be considered as in the deceleration phase

(transition) with approximately 53 minutes before full dilation, if the mean was used as

the predictive value, but deceleration could range from less than one hour to 14 hours.

Two hours after admission to hospital and 30minutes after the description above it was

observed that some of these descriptors stopped. For example, N12B was no longer

recorded with toes or feet curled or moved; body tense or agitated; face reflects pain,

complaining of pain, withdrawn / “in a world of her own” and non-verbal sounds. This

non recording of descriptors suggests that although her contractions were recorded as

being the same, there was a ‘lull’ in a number of behaviours. This easing in the number
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of descriptors was present in many women’s labours during the half hour prior to full

dilation. N12B continued to be recorded with the other previously noted descriptors

except she began to talk again (talks less) between contractions using a quiet subdued

tone, even though she still did not talk during contractions, and she was observed to

keep her eyes open during and between contractions. She was also recorded as pale.

N12B was making progress.

Twenty minutes later N12B’s contractions become less frequent (every four to five

minutes apart) but remained strong. She began to moan and groan again and her body

was tense and agitated. She was also recorded with legs tighten or move together; face

reflects pain, skin flushed; opens and closes eyes; complaining of pain, withdrawn / “in

a world of her own” again.New descriptors were also recorded. These included vulval

gaping and anal pouting; loss of control as well as changes in her tone of voice

descriptor (utterances sharp / snappy / irritable). These new descriptors complete all

except one from “getting on with it” and three from “nearly there” constellations while

all, except one descriptor from the “end is in sight” constellation, were exhibited by

N12B. In the newmodel N12B would be ready to birth soon. It is most likely that these

descriptor cues led the midwife to assess N12B’s cervical dilation status again. Shewas

fully dilated. Within 50 minutes from being assessed as nine centimetres dilated N12B

was in the “end is in sight” stage. Thus assessment using the behavioural method is

associated closely, in this case, to Friedman’s rate of progress tied to cervical dilation.

After N12B was confirmed as fully dilated the midwife continued to record the

descriptors on the LAT. Half an hour after she was confirmed as being in the expulsive

stage she was still having contractions every four to five minutes apart or every two to

three minutes apart and they were moderate and strong. N12B continued to have all

physical signs recorded except nausea / vomiting and blood show. She was restless

during a contraction but also returned to moving slowly during contractions (multiple

descriptors). Although she was not ever recorded as legs move apartshe continuedto be

recorded with her legs tighten or move together less than 50% of the time. This may

signify that this behaviour was unique for this woman as she was alsomoving slowly
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during contractions. The position a woman assumes in labour may impact on this

descriptor.

Themidwife continued to record N12B as gripping / holdsonto someone throughout the

expulsive stage. She stopped being recorded as having loss of controlalthoughshe cried

out or yelled or screamed; wanted to stop, give up, go home and requested support /

help during this “end is in sight” stage.

N12B gave birth spontaneously an hour and twenty minutes after she was confirmed as

fully dilated. She was documented as having a three hour and fifty minute first stage of

labour.

b) Nulliparous woman (non induced longer labour)

N42B was a 28 year old Asian woman who was 39 weeks gestation when she was

admitted to hospital at 1330 hours with intact membranes. The midwife recorded her

labour commencing at this time. On admission she was recorded as having irregular

contractions occurring every four to five minutes apart lasting 41-60 seconds and more

than 60 seconds (multiple descriptors) and weremoderate in strength. It was recorded

that on palpation her baby was three fifths engaged.Shewas examinedvaginallyand her

cervix determined to be three to four centimetres dilated.

Between contractions N42B had normal movements; altered position without

assistance; appeared comfortable / relaxed; had normalbreathingpatterns; smiled / face

relaxed; normal skin assessment; her eyes were open and she made eye contact; her

eyes were shining; she was easily distracted; she was in control; talkative; verbalised

what she wanted in a normal tone of voice but complained of fatigue. During a

contraction there were some changes in her behaviour. For example, N42B moved

slowly; required assistance to move; had rhythmicmovements with discomfort; her legs

moved apart; she appeared uncomfortable; her breathing rate increased;her expression

changed (smile absent / becoming serious); she closed her eyes; she was focussed on

labour and stopped talking.
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In the newmodel, N42B would be considered as “getting into it” although she had only

nine of the descriptors from the “getting into it” stage. Four other descriptors were not

appropriate as N42B was recorded with their next level. For example, she had her eyes

closed, therefore did not make eye contact and she did not have her tone of voice

identified as she was not talking. Within Friedman’s (1955)model for assessing labour

N42Bwould be classified as being in the early stage of active labour. Since three to four

centimetres of dilatation falls within the earlymaximum slope period,progresscould be

calculated as three centimetres per hour (Friedman, 1955) for this phaseor an averageof

4.9 hours. In addition, transition may take approximately 0.9 hours. Based on these

figures N42B should be close to full dilation in approximately 5.8 hours.

Half an hour later N42B’s contractions eased in frequency. They were now recorded as

both every four to five minutes apart andmore than six minutes apart. They lasted 41-60

seconds and weremild and moderate in strength. This contraction pattern continued for

the next one and one half hours. During this period her behavioural pattern remained

unchanged except that she began to signal without words and changed her breathing

pattern to deep and slow instead of increased. Signal without words was a descriptor

that occurred more frequently in the induced women during the “getting into it” stage.

N42B also closed her eyes “between” as well as “during” contractions. Within the new

model she would be considered as “getting into it” but with signs of progress.

At 1630 hours, one hour after the last recordings, N42B’s contractions were recordedas

irregular, occurring six minutes apart or more apart and lasting between less than 40

seconds and 41- 60 seconds. There was no change in her behavioural descriptors.Under

the newmodel N42Bwould be considered as having a “varied” labouras the descriptors

eased or had a small “lull”. She was examined vaginally and found to be four to five

centimetres dilated. There was no change in the descent of the presenting part. Under

Friedman’s model N42B was making progress. Using the new model N42B would be

classified as still “getting into it”. The increased cervical dilation should be expected

based on her progress before the “lull”.
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At 1800 hours her contractions became regular, she started to breathemore rapidly and

started gripping actions; her body was tense / agitated, and was recorded as smile

absent / face tense and reflects pain. Half an hour later her contractions weremoderate

and she was flushed.N42B had completed all except three descriptors from the “getting

into it” stage and had completed four descriptors from the “getting on with it” list.

N42B would still be considered as “getting into it” as she is not quite “getting on with

it” although she showed progress within this stage.

During the next two hours N42B continued to have similar descriptors recorded except

that her contractions continued to either occur every four to five minutes apart or revert

to the longer six minutes or more apart frequency.

Two hours later (four hours after the last cervical assessment), N42B was again

examined. The results were unchanged. That is, her cervix was still four to five

centimetres dilated and the presenting part was still three fifths palpable.Thiswouldbe

considered “lack of progress” within Friedman’s model and labour would most

probably be augmented. However N42B was not augmented. The set of observations

recorded at the same time as this cervical examination indicated thatN42Bwasmaking

progress based on the new model. For example, she became motionless during a

contraction and started to talk lessbetween contractions(shewas still not talkingduring

contractions), although she had become motionless N42B moved her toes or feet,

required help to move; told staff and support people what shewanteddoneand spoke in

a quiet/ subdued voice. She was also complaining of rectal pressure. N42B had

acupuncture at this time. It is presumed that this was for pain relief although there is no

documentation that she complained of pain or requested pain relief. If this is so, then

N42B had completed all the descriptorsexceptmoaningand groaningfrom the “getting

into it” constellation. In addition she has exhibited another descriptor from the “nearly

there” constellations. She was making progress.

The next observations were at 2300 hours. A different pen and handwriting was

detected on the LAT which suggests that the night staff had taken over N42B’s care.

N42 B was still recorded as having the same contraction pattern as she had had for the
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last two hours. That is, contractions were irregular, occurred every four to five minutes

and were moderate in strength. She was now recorded as restless, had reverted to

breathing deep and slow again, and was opening and closing her eyes. Her eyes were

now glazed. She was making progress. N42B had a cervical assessment. She was six to

seven centimetres dilated. On palpation there was only one fifth felt above the brim.

Descent was therefore occurring. Under Friedman’s model she had progressed one

centimetre in three hours having previously had a four hour plateau at four to five

centimetres of dilation. Under the newmodel a plateau would be expected since she had

a “lull” in her “varied” labour.

Two hours later, at 0100 hours, N42B started to tighten and move her legs together. At

the same time she stopped rhythmic movements with discomfortand she started tomove

and curl her toes. She was also recorded as holds breath / involuntary pushing and an

increased rate of breathing (multiple descriptors); she becamepale, started to grunt and

moan (multiple descriptors) and complained of rectal pressure continually. She was

recorded as having facial perspiration and a frightened expression. No cervical

assessment was undertaken but under the new model N42B would be considered as

“nearly there” even though her contraction pattern has been “individual” and she had

not completed five of the descriptors from the “getting on with it” constellation she had

displayed all except three descriptors from the “nearly there” constellation.

Less than two hours later, N42B had was now having regular contractionsalthough they

were still every four to five minutes apart lasting 41-60 seconds and still moderate in

strength. She was now recorded as no longer having rhythmic movements or toes curl or

move although she still made gripping actions and her legs moved together and apart.

Her eyes were also now recorded as bright. She was also recorded as having vulval

gaping and this possible led the midwife to examine her. N42B was fully dilated.

N42B had not been recorded with some of the other ‘major’ descriptorssuch as changes

in vocal tones or loss of control. Since her contractions were also ‘milder’this mayhave

been the reason although there may have been other reasons. For example, the studydid

not ask for positions of labour or other interactions to be recorded. The position N42B
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assumed during labour may have influenced her labour. In addition, the lulls in

contractions may have been influenced by her environment. For example, the numberof

people in the room, even the number of staff entering and leaving her room or theymay

simply occur as a normal pattern in women having their first labour. Nevertheless there

were still sufficient cues for the midwives to ‘judge’ her progress using this newmodel.

Interestingly, twenty minutes after N42 was fully dilated intravenous syntocinon was

commenced. Her contractions then became strong, lasted more than 60 seconds and

occurred every two to three minutes apart. N42B gave birth to her baby unassisted an

hour and thirty -five minutes after being recorded as fully dilated and one hour and

twenty-five minutes after the intravenous syntocinon was commenced.

c) Nulliparous woman (induced labour)

N36A was a 20 year old Caucasian woman who was being induced into labour at 39

weeks. The study did not identify the reasons for induction of labour, however as her

membranes had ruptured spontaneously, this may have been the reason. Her cervix was

described as effaced and three centimetres dilated on commencement of the induction.

That is, N36A probably had some “warming up” activity prior to the induction

commencing.

Intravenous syntocinon was commenced at 0830 hours and the first set of observations

recorded at 1000 hrs. At this time she was recorded as having regular two to three

minutely contractions and they were mild. Between contractions she had normal

movements, normal breathing patterns, had her eyes open and between and during

contractions made eye contact. She was also easily distracted and spoke in a quite /

subdued tone although she was talking less. N36A was observed to be body tense /

agitated and smile absent / face tense between contractions while during a contraction

she was recorded asappears uncomfortable. Thisbody tense / agitatedwasnot recorded

again between contractions andmay have reflected tension at the commencementof the

induction. During a contraction, she was resting / motionless/ ceases all activity except

that she gripped and her toes or feet curled or moved. Her respirations increased, she

was recorded with smile absent / face tense as well as having a frightened / worried
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expression. Her skin was flushed, she had her eyes closed she was focussed on labour

and in control / “going with it”.

Since N36A was being induced she was obviously in the “starting out phase” however

she is already exhibiting signs of “getting into it”. These descriptors included her

regular two to three minutely contractions; talks less; smile absent / face tense; her

gripping and toes or feet curled or moved actions; increased breathing and her flushed

skin. These signs indicate that there is already some progress taking place. Under the

cervical dilation model, N36A would require examining to assess progress.

Half an hour later N36A’s contractions are recorded as increasing in duration (41- 60

seconds), she had now become restless, had started toopen and close her eyes, became

annoyed with her partner, and requested support or help, in addition to the previously

recorded behavioural descriptors. She was also recorded with requires physical help to

move; appears uncomfortable; utterances sharp / snappy / irritable and demanding.

N36Awas now “getting into it”. She had been recorded with 13 of the descriptors from

the “getting into it” constellation and three other descriptors, indicating progress was

occurring.

An hour after the observations described above, N36A was recorded as having

moderate contractions; exhibiting rhythmic movements during contractions; needing

physical help to move; having her legs tightened or move together. She was again

recorded as body tense / agitated. During contractions her breathing changed to deep

and slow, her face reflected pain, and she closed her eyes but then opened and closed

them between contractions. Her eyes were described as dull/ glazed and she did not

make eye contact. She was no longer talking during contractions but verbalised that she

wanted to stop, give up and go home as well as requests support / help (multiple

descriptors) between contractions. In addition to those behaviours noted previously.

N36A also started to moan / groan during contractions (multiple descriptors) and was

withdrawn/ in a world of her own. N36A therefore had been recorded with all except

two descriptors from the “getting into it” constellation and all except four from the

“getting on with it” constellation. She was definitely “getting on with it”.
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N36A continued with these descriptors but half an hour later she was also recorded as

having strong contractions lastingmore than 60 seconds.Her bodywas tense / agitated

between and during contractions and she stopped moving her legs together. Instead she

began to open her legs and curl her toes. She continued to close her eyes between and

during contractions, was recorded as having loss of control; was breathing deep and

slow as well as holds breath/ involuntary pushing (multiple cues); grunting and

complaining of pain. She was commenced on the gas although there was no record of

her requesting pain relief. In addition, she became annoyed with her partner again and

requested support/ help again. N36A had now exhibited all the descriptors from the

“getting into it” constellation and all but three of the appropriate descriptors from the

“getting on with it” constellation. In addition N36A had completed five of the ten

“nearly there” descriptors and two from “the end is in sight”. N36A would be

considered as having a “condensing” labour and making rapid progress because of the

multiple descriptors from the two “nearly there” and “the end is in sight”constellations.

N36A was examined and found to be eight centimetres dilated. Using Friedman’s

(1955) model, N36A would be in the deceleration phase with between less than one

hour and 14 hours to labour, or approximately 53 minutes if the mean was used as the

predictive value.Using the newmodel no ‘timeframe’ would be given butN36Awould

be considered as “nearly there”.

Fifteen minutes later N36A was recorded as fully dilated. There were no observations

recorded during this last 15 minutes prior to full dilation so we do not know what signs

led the midwife to undertake another cervical assessment.N36A was recordedas having

a four-hour labour including a 30 minute expulsive stage and an unassisted birth.

d) Nulliparous woman (Induced labour with an epidural block)

N30A was a 27 year old Caucasian woman who was induced into labour using

intravenous syntocinon. She was estimated to be 37.3 weeks gestation and her

membranes had ruptured spontaneously prior to the induction commencing. At the

commencement of the induction her cervix was described as effaced and two

centimetres dilated.
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Her LATwas chosen as an example of a labour that appeared to be “condensing”. That

is, she appeared to be making rapid progress in labour at the time the epidural blockwas

commenced even though in Friedman’smodel she would be classified as in the “latent”

phase of labour.

Two hours after the induction commenced, N30A was documented as commencing the

first stage of labour and her LAT was similarly started. At this time she was having

irregular contractions occurring every six minutes or more apart, lasting less than 40

seconds and were mild in strength. She moved normally between and during

contractions; altered positions without assistance; had no bodily actions recorded;

appeared relaxed between and during contractions; had normal breathing patterns

between and during contractions; smiled; skin assessment was recorded as normal; her

eyes were open, bright and she made eye contact. She was easily distracted, talkative

but talked less during a contraction and used a normal tone between contractions. She

complained of pain.Using the proposed newmodel it could be assumed that N30Awas

just “starting out” since the only descriptors recorded were those related to contractions

and talking and pain.

During the next hour N30A was recorded as having contractions every two to three

minutes apart. Although they were still lasting less than 40 seconds they were now

moderate in strength. While she had normal movements between contractions she was

resting / motionless / ceases all activity during contractions and only moved with

encouragement. When she had a contraction her toes or feet curled or moved; she

appeared uncomfortable and she was tenseand agitated (multipledescriptors).Between

contractions she was uncomfortable. Her breathing increased between contractions

however changed to deep and slow during contractions and holds breath / involuntary

pushing (multiple descriptors). She was also recordedas smileabsentbecomingserious;

forced smile / face tense and frightened / worried expression that reflected pain

(multiple descriptors). She was in control / “going with it” and focussed on labour but

during contractions withdrawn / in a world of her own. She closed her eyes during a

contraction but opened and closed them between contractions. Her eyes were recorded

as glazed and she made no eye contact. Although she was now not talking during a
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contraction she was complaining of pain in a quiet / subdued tone of voice. N30A had

been recorded with 14 appropriate descriptors from “getting into it” constellation, four

from the “getting on with it” constellation and three from the “nearly there”

constellation. Within this new model she would be classified as “getting into it” and

making progress. The multiple descriptors indicate that her labour is “condensing” and

she should therefore make faster progress.

Half an hour later N30A was still recorded as having the same contraction frequency,

strength and duration. Her baby’s head remained three fifths palpable above the pelvic

brim but N30A was also recorded with facial perspiration and a blood show. She was

still recorded as resting / motionless / ceases all activity betweencontractions but during

contractions she was now restless. She appeared uncomfortable and tense and agitated

during contractions as well as between contractions (multiple descriptors) and was now

recorded as gripping in addition to toes or feet curled or moved (multiple descriptors).

Her skin assessment changed from normal to pale; her eyes were now closed between

and during contractions; she complained of fatigue in addition to pain and rectal

pressure (multiple descriptors). Her tone of voice was quiet / subdued and sharp /

snappy / irritable (multiple descriptors) and she started to grunt. From the constellation

groupings it can be seen that N30A has completed all except four of the “getting into it”

descriptors, all except three from the “getting on with it” constellation and has

completed five of the “nearly there” descriptors. Her labour appears to be “condensing”

as she has more multiple descriptors. N30Awould be considered as “getting on with it”

but not quite “nearly there”.

N30A was examined and her cervix indicated that there was no change. An epidural

block was commenced.

It is unknownwhy an epidural was commenced at this time. There was no indication on

the LAT that she requested pain relief although she had complained of pain from the

very commencement of the LAT.
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N30Awas fully dilated three hours after the last set of observations and had a four hour

and 20 minute expulsive stage. She gave birth without assistance.

e) Nulliparous woman (“Failed induction”)

N1A was a 27 year old woman at term (40.3 weeks) having her first baby and who had

an induction of labour. N1A’s LAT was chosen to highlight a ‘failed’ induction of

labour and how this fits within the newmodel. Her ‘successful’ labour is also provided.

The study did not ask why the induction was instigated, but as there was no medical

problem identified within her medical record it was most probably a ‘social’ induction.

At the commencement of the induction, N1A had a cervical assessmentwhich indicated

that her cervix was effaced and three centimetres dilated. Her membranes were then

ruptured artificially and intravenous syntocinon commenced. The LAT did not require

documentation of the intravenous syntocinon regime but it was this hospital’s policy to

increase the drip rate each half hour. The LAT was commenced at 1345 hours, three

hours after the induction commenced.

Throughout the following three hours N1A’s contractions occurredregularly,every two

to three minutes, lasted less than 40 seconds and were consideredmild. She continuedto

have normal movements; altered her position withoutassistance; appearedcomfortable

and relaxed; had normal breathing patterns; smiled; had her eyes open; made eye

contact; was easily distracted but focused on labour when she had a contraction. She

was also talkative and had a normal tone of voice.

At 1645 hours N1A contractions were recorded as less than forty seconds and between

41- 60 seconds duration. Her remaining observations were the same as they had been

previously recorded except she now had a tense face / forced smile; her eyes were

recorded as dull / glazed; she was recorded as being withdrawn / “In a world of her

own” and in control She started to verbalise her fears and worries. In addition her

utterances became sharp and snappy as well as quiet and subdued (multipledescriptors)

and she talked less. It would appear that N1A was “starting out” in labour.
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The induction was discontinued an hour later at 1745 hrs after a cervical assessment

indicated that there had been no changes to her cervix.

N1A was sent to the ward to sleep but returned to the labour ward the next morning to

recommence her induction. She was commenced on a new LAT at 1100hrs. A cervical

assessment revealed that there had been no change in her cervix. At this stage she was

having regular contractions every 2-3 minutes apart, lasting less than forty secondsand

they were still consideredmild in intensity. She continued to have the same descriptors

recorded as those recorded during the first hours of her ‘failed’ induction including

alters position without assistance; appears comfortable; focused on labour and in

control / “going with it”.

After two hours (at 1300 hours) however some changes were noted. She had

nausea/vomiting and facial perspiration. She also became restless, started gripping

actions, rhythmic movements, her toes or feet curled or moved and was as body tense /

agitated during contractions. She had a forced smile / face tense; a frightened worried

expression that reflected pain. Her skin was now flushed, she began to open and close

her eyes; her eyes were dull / glazed; she made no eye contact; she talked less but when

she did she used a sharp / snappy / irritable tone. N1A had now completed 12 of the

descriptors from the “getting into it” constellation and five from the “getting on with it”

constellation. Under the proposed newmodel she would be classifiedas “gettinginto it”

with signs of progress.

Half an hour later N1A’s contractions had increased in duration (41-60 seconds). At the

same time as her contractions increased in duration, N1A had a number of other

descriptors that changed although she also continued to be recorded with the previous

descriptors. During contractions she now becamemotionless; needed help to move; was

recorded as both uncomfortable andbody tense and agitated (multiple descriptors); her

respiration had increased; her eyeswereclosed betweencontractions; she complainedof

pain; she requested pain relief; was annoyed with her partner and was recorded as

withdrawn and not talking during contractions. N1A had completed all except two

descriptors from the “getting into it” constellation although one descriptor was not
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appropriate and all except five from the “getting on with it” group. N1A would be

classified in the new model as “getting on with it” and making progress.

N1A’s contractions never changed in frequency or duration from this point onwards

however she exhibited further descriptor cues to progress. An hour after the descriptors

described above were recorded, she had contractions described as moderate, stopped

rhythmic movements and started to tighten or move her legs together; her breathing

became deep / slow; she became pale; closed her eyes between and during contractions,

stopped complaining of pain but now complained of rectal pressure. She became

demanding and loud. N2A had now exhibited all the appropriate descriptors from the

“getting into it” constellation, all except three of the appropriate descriptors from the

“getting on with it” constellation and five of the descriptors from the “nearly there”

constellation. Within the new model she would be considered as “nearly there”. A

further cervical assessment would be required to assess labour using Friedman’smodel.

Five hours after the induction was resumed, and half an hour after the descriptors

identified above that indicated she was “nearly there”, N1A had a blood show, startedto

use the gas, was suddenly restless again, was recorded as holds breath / involuntary

pushing and moan/groans / deep throaty noises in addition to grunts. She was no longer

recorded as being in control although the descriptor loss of controlwas not recorded. In

addition, N1A had never been recorded as complaining of fatigue or signalling without

words. N1A had therefore completed all the descriptors from the three constellations

except these and moves legs apart. N1A should be “nearly there”.

Twenty minutes later N1A stopped moving her toes and stopped moving her legs

together and instead started tomove her legs apart. She once again became motionless

during contractions. It would be expected that for N1A the “end is in sight”. N1A was

examined and found to be fully dilated. She gave birth unaided, an hour later.

N1A’s labour is an example of the uniqueness of labour. Even though she was induced

into labour, N1A’s contractions were never recorded as strong and did not increase in

duration. In addition, she never complained of fatigue although it is not known if the
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midwife was present at all times during the labour. Another cue that the midwife may

have used as a guide to progress was her skin assessment. This changed from flushed to

pale an hour before she was fully dilated. It is possible that changes in skin descriptors

may indicate progress as there were variations in patterns of skin changesrecorded in 43

women in this study. It also provides an example of the uniqueness of labour.

Furthermore, N1A changed her movement patterns during labour alternating between

being restless and resting/ motionless/ ceases all activity. This is an example of the

“varied” patterns and indicates this woman’s unique response to her labour.

It was hard to judge N1A’s progress using Friedman’s model as only one cervical

assessment was undertaken at the start of her second induction day.

8.4.2 Multiparous Women

The following two cases provide randomly selected examples from the multiparous

women’s data: one induction one non induction.

a) Multiparous woman (non induced)

M12B was a 41 year old Caucasian woman admitted to hospital in spontaneous labour.

She was having her third baby at term (40 weeks). She commenced labour at home an

hour and a half prior to admission to hospital. On admission her contractions were

moderate in strength occurring every four to five minutes and lasting between41 and60

seconds.

She was restless during a contraction,moved slowly between contractions and needed

physical help to move. During contractions, she displayed rhythmic movements with

discomfort and curled or moved her toes or feet. Generally she appeareduncomfortable

but during a contraction this included body tense / agitated (multiple descriptors).

During her contractions, she breathed deep or slow but these became normalpatternsof

breathing between contractions. Her face reflected pain and she appeared pale and kept

her eyes closed. She was focused on labour and in control / “going with it”but moaned

and groaned during a contraction. She was talking less and not talking (multiple

descriptors) during contractions. She also requested support and help and pain relief,
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wanted to go home, became annoyed with her partner and told others to go away.

Additionally, she complained of fatigue and rectal pressure and her tone of voice was

quite / subdued. She also complained of nausea. On abdominal palpation she was

recorded as three fifths palpable. A cervical assessment recorded that her cervix was

three centimetres dilated.

Under Friedman’s model this would have placed M12B somewhere within the latent

phase of labour with an expectation that this stage would take an average of 5.3 hours.

(Friedman, 1967). Using the new model, no timeframe can be given, but it can be seen

that M12B has completed all except three appropriate descriptors from the “getting into

it” constellation (Table 8.1) and six descriptors from the “getting on with it”

constellation. Using the new model she would be considered as making rapid progress

as she had a number of multiple descriptors.

M12B was commenced on gas half an hour later. At the same time she was nauseated

and had a blood showwhich settled an hour later. At this time, the presenting part was

palpated as being three fifths engaged.Nauseawas found to occur throughout labour in

this study and therefore is not a reliable cue to progress. A blood show is a descriptor

that may indicate the impending expulsive stage. In this current study 61% of

multiparous non induced women had a blood show in late labour however, 23% also

had one in early labour. Therefore, in this new model it would be suggested to use the

blood show as a cue to late labour progress but if further late labour progress cues did

not occur then disregard it.

Half an hour after admission to hospital, in addition to the previousdescriptors,M12B’s

legs tightened or move together and shewas recordedwithgripingmovements. Her tone

of voice also changed and was sharp and snappy between contractions. During

contractions she became demanding and loud. She also started to hold her breath/

pushing during a contraction. The gripping action completes all except skin flushed and

forced smile/ face tense from “the getting into” constellation. Progress was reinforced

by changes in her tone of voice. The descriptor legs tighten or move together also

indicates progress, although in this study it was also more frequently seen in nulliparous
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women. N12B would still be considered as “getting on with it” having completed all

except four descriptors from this constellation.

An hour after admission to hospital, M12B was having contractions every two to three

minutes apart, which lasted longer than60 seconds, but were still considered moderate

in strength. She continued all the other same descriptors except she was now

complaining of pain even though she had commenced on the gas an hour earlier. M12B

wasmaking progress but would still be considered as “getting on with it” under the new

model. Forty minutes after these recordings and one hour and fifty minutes after

admission to hospital, M12B stopped complaining of fatigue but was recorded with no

new descriptors. The presenting part was still recorded as three fifths palpable on

abdominal palpation. Using the new model as an assessment tool it could be estimated

that M12B was “nearly there” as she had completed all except two appropriate

descriptors from the “getting into it” constellation and all except three from the “getting

on with it” descriptors. One descriptor could not be assessed (dull/glazed eyes) as she

had her eyes closed between and during contractions. She had also completedmore than

half the appropriate descriptors from the “nearly there” constellation aswell as one from

the “end is in sight” constellation. M12Bwas examined at this time and was recordedas

seven centimetres dilated. This would place her still in active labour under Friedman’s

model.

Ten minutes after this examination M12B was again nauseated and had a blood show.

She was also recorded as having facial perspiration.Rhythmic movements, toes or feet

curl or move and legs tighten and move togetherwere no longer recorded although her

gripping actions were recorded. M12B continued to have the previous descriptors

recorded except she was now also recorded with vulval gaping and resting /motionless/

ceases all activity a change from her previous restless behaviour.M12B now exhibited

all except two descriptors from the “nearly there” constellation.

Thirty minutes later M12B continued togrips / hold onto someone and her contractions

were now recorded as strong. She now moved with encouragement (a change from

requires physical help to move). The descriptor legs tighten or move together had been
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ticked then crossed out by the midwife and the descriptor legs move apart was now

recorded. Her comfort level improved as she was now recorded as comfortable between

contractions (a change from uncomfortable) and uncomfortable during contractions (a

change from multiple descriptors). There was no record that she complained of pain.

She was also recorded with loss of control and cries out or yells or screams as well as

moans/ groans/ deep throaty noises (multiple descriptors). M12B had now completed

all descriptors from the “nearly there” constellation and half those from the “end’s in

sight” descriptors. Using this new model M12B should give birth soon.

It is assumed that these labour signs and behavioural changes led the midwife to

perform another cervical assessment 40 minutes after the last examination. The

examination confirmed that M12B was fully dilated.

She gave birth to her baby unassisted 15 minutes later. The notes indicated M12B’s

baby was in a posterior occipital position at birth.

b) Multiparous woman (induced)

M12A was a 26 year old Caucasian woman having her second baby. She was seven

days post term when admitted to hospital for an induction of labour. Her induction

commenced with an ARM (artificial rupture of membranes) followed four hours later,

when she was not in labour, by intravenous syntocinon. Her cervix was recorded as

three centimetres dilated and effaced at the time her membranes were ruptured.

Fifteen minutes after the syntocinon was commenced she was recorded as having

irregular contractions every six minutes or more apart, lasting less than 40 seconds and

they were recorded as mild. During, and between, contractions she had normal

movements; moved freely; appeared comfortable and relaxed; had normal breathing

patterns; smiled; had her eyes open; made eye contact; was talkative and spoke with a

normal tone of voice. Since the only labour descriptors were those related to

contractions in this new model M12A would most likely be described as possibly just

“starting out”.
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Half an hour later, her contractions were recorded as regular, occurring every two to

three minutes apart, lasting 41 to 60 seconds and were now moderate in strength.

During contractions she moved slowly but freely without assistance; appeared

uncomfortable; her breathing was deep or slow; she had a forced smile/ face tense

which reflected pain; she started to open and close her eyes; madeno eye contact; was

focussed on labour but also easily distracted (multiple descriptors); and she talked less

using a quite/ subdued tone of voice. Under this new model M12A would be classified

as just “getting into it” as she has exhibited half the descriptors from the “getting into it”

constellation but none from any other constellation.

Half an hour later there were more signs of progress. Her contractions had now

increased to more then 60 seconds in duration and were now strong. She had facial

perspiration; she was restless; she started to grip/ hold onto someone; her toes or feet

curled or moved; she appeared uncomfortable and body / tense and agitated (multiple

descriptors); her breathing increased; she was flushed; she opened and closed her eyes

during one contraction and closed her eyes during another contraction (multiple

descriptors); continued to make no eye contact; was focussed on labour but also

withdrawn / “in a world of her own” (multiple descriptors) and was in control. In

addition M12A began to moan/ groan / deep throaty noises; was talking less although

she complained of pain; requested pain relief; wanted to stop / give up / go home and

was annoyed with her partner.Her utterances were sharp / snappy / irritable and she

was also recorded as demanding and loud. M12A was now definitely “getting on with

it” as she had completed all but two (rhythmic movements and complains of fatigue) of

the appropriate descriptors from the “getting into it” constellation and over half the

appropriate descriptors from the “getting on with it” constellation aswell as two “nearly

there” descriptors. The multiple descriptors suggested that M12A was making fast

progress.

She was recorded again as making further progress half an hour later having dull /

glazed eyes; not talking; signalling without words and cried out / yelled or screamed.

She was also recorded with loss of control and was commenced on the gas. These

descriptors most probably led the midwife to perform a cervical assessment. She was
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four centimetres dilated. Under Friedman’s model she would be classified as in active

labour with under an hour to go before she was in the deceleration phase (transition) if

she dilated at the maximum rate of 6.8cms per hour. If she made slow progress and

dilated at 1.2 cms per hour she would have five hours left before she was in transition.

(Friedman, 1967). Under the present model no ‘time’ frame can be given however

M12A has completed all except two descriptors from both the “getting into it” and

“getting on with it” constellations and four descriptors from the “nearly there”

constellation.. She was making progress but would still be considered as “getting on

with it”.

M12A was nauseated during the next observation period 30 minutes later but all the

other descriptors remained unchanged.

The recordings an hour later indicated that M12Awas nowmoving her legs apart.She

was uncomfortable; recorded as holds breath / involuntary pushing; was nowgrunting

and complaining of rectal pressure and she had a blood show. Shewas againexamined

and found to be four centimetres dilated. M12A was then given pethidine for pain

relief although there was no record of her complaining of pain during this set of

recordings. M12A had exhibited all but two descriptors from the “getting into it”

constellation and all except one from the “getting on with it” constellation and three

from the “nearly there” constellation. Since M12A was being induced, three of these

descriptors relate to movement (rhythmic movements and requiredassistance tomove)

it was possible to assume that M12A was restricted to reclining in bed and therefore

these were not appropriate descriptors. Under this new model however M12A would

be classified as “nearly there” since she has completed the majorityof descriptorsfrom

the “nearly there” constellation.

Thirty minutes later M12A was recorded with vulval gaping and anal pouting. These

two descriptors are from the “end is in sight” constellation suggesting that M12A

would give birth shortly. She was examined and found to be fully dilated. No other

descriptors were recorded. M12A was most probably fully dilated prior to this

timeframe as she gave birth within six minutes.
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8.5. CONCLUSION

These examples taken from the women’s LAT’s provide snapshots of how the new

model works in practice. Some examples were randomly selected to demonstrate

induced and non induced labours while others were selected to demonstrate specific

features such as the “failed” induction.

It is argued that a woman responds first to her contractions before there is progressive

dilation recorded in her cervix. These may be better predictors of progress in labour

than cervical dilation. For example, in the LAT fromM12A there was no changein the

cervical dilation measurement of four centimetres for over 90 minutes but the

behavioural descriptors indicated that progress was being made. Within Friedman’s

model this woman may have been described as having an ‘arrest pattern’ (Friedman,

1978) in labour. The last set of descriptors however indicated that rapid progress was

being made by N12A and she gave birth within 50 minutes of the last cervical

measurement of four centimetres.

At other times, when labour was slow, there were descriptors that appeared to predict

labour more appropriately. For example, N42B had a longer labour with a period of

‘no progress’ based on cervical dilation measurements. This occurred over a periodof

four hours when N42B’s cervix was estimated to remain static between five and six

centimetres of dilatation. Within Friedman’s model she would have been classified

again with an ‘arrest pattern’ (Friedman, 1978). Within the new model, N42B was

described as having a “varied” labour. That is, her labour was gentler and thiswas seen

through her responses to her less frequent contractions. Two hours before the second

cervical assessment N42B began a ‘spurt’ in labour which was observed in the

changing descriptors (such as flushing) however it was not reflected in her cervical

dilation examination. That is, the descriptors appear to occur before there is any

distinguishable difference in the rate of cervical dilation. It would be a further two and

one half hours after the last cervical assessment before another cervical assessment

occurred to show a one centimetre difference.
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The examples also demonstrated that some descriptors appear to reflect labour as

established by Friedman and his cervical dilation curves. For example,N12Bwasnine

centimetres dilated and the description of her labour indicated she was “nearly there”.

Within Friedman’s model, N12B would be considered as in the deceleration phase

with approximately 53 minutes before full dilation, if the mean was used as the

predictive value. However, deceleration could range from less than one hour to 14

hours. In fact N12B was fully dilated within 50 minutes therefore in this case both

methods of assessment were very similar. However it is not known how long N12B

was already in the expulsive stage for as the descriptors were recorded before the

cervical assessment was undertaken.

In summary it is argued that there are cues that can be used to assess women’s progress

in labour and that these cues are valid and appear before any substantial increase in

cervical dilation.

8.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY

This chapter has synthesised the results from all the analyses undertaken in the current

study. Using a different lens, four constellations of “getting into it” “getting on with it”,

“nearly there” and “the end is in sight” have been proposed that may act as guides to

labour progress. Furthermore, a newmodel has been proposed for assessing labour that

includes these descriptors. This model is chronological in nature and has no boundaries

or firm divisions. The model was explained through the use of everyday labour ward

language within the constellation of descriptors known as “getting into it”; “getting on

with it”; “nearly there” and “the end is in sight”. A number of case studies from the

LAT’s were presented that showed how this model works in practice.

The following chapter summarises the findings from this study in relation to the

original objectives and the literature.
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CHAPTER NINE

Discussion

9.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter synthesises the major study findings into themes incorporating the

literature and provides theoretical arguments for the bases of these findings.

Physiological propositions as to why a number of these descriptors may occur and

possible links between them and the physiological changes are discussed.

9.2 VARIATIONS IN FINDINGS

Two main features emerged during the analyses that impact on the nature and

occurrence of the labour descriptors. These were the parity of the woman and whether

the woman was induced or not induced.

9.2.1 Parity

The literature does not suggest that nulliparous women respond differently to their

labours compared with multiparous women. This was a major difference identified

between this study and the observations reported in the literature. While the literature

frequently reports thatmultiparous women had shorter labours than nulliparous women

(see for example Olds et al (2004); Stables (2000); Albers, (1999); Friedman (1955);

Friedman, (1956)) differences in their response to labour has not been identified. Parity

was investigated in this study as the first analysis of the descriptors (Chapter 6)

suggested this occurred.

9.2.2 Induced and non Induced Labours.

Differences between those women who had an induced labour compared with women

who were not induced labour were likewise not distinguished in the literature. This is

except for Mackay (1994), who stated that induced labours were more intense during

the latent phase with rapidly occurring contractions when there is no evidence that

cervical dilation is increasing. MacKay, noted that women who are being induced
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“…can experience the characteristics of active phase early in labour,…”(McKay,1994,

p.213). This was supported in this study as induced labours were more intense with

many overlapping descriptors occurring earlier in labour than those from non induced

groups.

9.2.3 Phases of Labour

This study did not attempt to analyse the durationof labour or measure the rate of labour

progressbased on cervicaldilationmeasurements although‘mean’ cervicaldilationgraphs

wereconstructed andusedas backdrops to thevisualanalysisof thebehavioural frequency

data detailed in Chapter 7.

In order to undertake the initial analysis (Chapter 6) of the demarcation the phases of

labour needed to be agreed. This was provided by the expert group as a preliminary

examination of the literature identified that ranges of cervical dilation for each phase of

labour were not consistent. For example, Gorrie et al (1994), Doenges et al (1988) and

Phillips (1987) identified that the range of measurements that categorised active labour

was four to seven centimetres, indicating that early labourwas less than four centimetres

and transition any dilation reading greater than seven centimetres. Nicols and Zwelling

(1997)identified that activelabour rangedbetween threeand sevento eight centimetres of

dilation.Simkin(1984) however, stated that early labourwas characterised by a cervical

dilationrangeup to five centimetres but did not identifythe rangesfor the other phasesof

labour. Friedman’s (1955; 1956) work identified graphically the mean dilation

measurements for each phase of labour but only documented “time”within the text and

tables provided(Friedman, 1967). For example, he portrayed active labour as beginning

with the accelerationphaseand includedthe phaseofmaximumslope. Thishe depictedas

occurring in primiparous women between two and one half centimetres and nine

centimetres; the mean ‘time’ period as 4.9 hours and the range as 0.8 hours to 34 hours

(Friedman, 1955). Friedmanillustrate that active labour in multiparous women occurred

betweentwo centimetres and nine and one half centimetres (Friedman, 1956). Therefore,

eachphaseof labour in Friedman’smodelhas twodifferentmeasurement rangesbasedon

parity. The current study used the expert group to establish consistency and determine

whichcervicaldilation boundaries shouldbe usedwithin thisresearch. Thesewere defined
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as early labour (cervical range less than four centimetres), active labour (cervical range

four centimetres to less than eight centimetres), transition (eightcentimetres to less than

ten centimetres) and full dilation (ten centimetres).

Debates to gain agreement over the commencement of Friedman’s active labour

continue in the literature (see for example Peisner and Rosen (1986); Maternal Health

and SafeMotherhood Programme (1994); Albers (1999)). This debate however, simply

builds upon the assumption based on Friedman’s work that labour can be divided into

phases by measuring the cervix: a definition controlled by an unseen and hard to verify

centimetre.

9.2.4 Cervical Dilation Curves

The results from each cervical assessment recorded on the LAT’s were assessed over

the course of labour. Mean values were calculated for each hour of labour that

assessments were made and graphed. The graphs showed different shaped curves for

each sample of women and are included here for interestonly. The nulliparouswomen’s

curve gently sloped from the four centimetres and four-hour junction until full dilation

compared to the multiparous women’s curve which inclined rapidly from the four

centimetres and two-hour junction until full dilation. Neither curves demonstrated a

deceleration period before full dilation. These curves were differently shaped curves

compared to Friedman’s (1955; 1956) curves. Firstly, Friedman’s nulliparous curves

inclined from the two and one half centimetre and five-hour junction while his

multiparous curve inclined from the two centimetres and two-hour junction. This

theoretically indicates that the current study had a shorter ‘mean’ acceleration period.

Furthermore, Friedman identified that a plateau occurred during the last hour of the first

stage of labour which he termed the ‘deceleration’ phase. No plateau’s occurred in

either parity sample in the current study. Hendricks et al (1970) also found no

deceleration period prior to full dilation in their work.

The problem of comparing all women’s labours to a ‘mean’ curve dismisses other

plateau’sthat occurduring individual women’slabours.Friedmandefinedthese‘plateaus’

during labour ‘clinical inertia’ (Friedman, 1955) noting that many were caused by
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problems associated with excessive medication, disproportion and posterior positions

althoughthere were20% inwhichno causecouldbe identified in the primigravidagroup.

In the current study 18% of nulliparous and 8% of multiparous women also had periods

where there was no change in the measurement of the cervix. These were described as

plateaus.It was not the focusof the currentstudy to detailwhy this occurredhowever it is

worthwhile to note that six nulliparous womenhad epidurals insertedafter these plateaus

occurredwhile all other women laboured and gave birth without further assistance.

9.3 LABOUR OBSERVATIONS

Physical observations of labour are discussed in this section. These include contractions

and theirqualities, cervicaldilation; descentof the presentingpart togetherwithother signs

of labour such as a “blood shows”.

9.3.1 Frequency of Contractions

This study showed that contractions increased in frequencyas labour progressed. In the

“getting into it” stage, women who commenced labour spontaneously had less frequent

contractions than womenwho were being induced into labour. However by the time the

“getting on with it” stage was reached, the majority of women were having contractions

occurring every two to three minutes. The literature also identified that as labour

progressed contractionsbecamemore frequent(see for exampleOldset al (2004); Varney

et al (2004); Nicols and Zwelling(1997) and Gorrie et al (1994). Few authors however

identified differences in contractions between non-induced and induced labours. For

example,McKay(1994) did note that inductions of labourcause contractions to be closer

together in early labour even though there is little cervical dilationoccurring.

A number of authors identified that in the early phase of labour women have ‘niggles’

(Ginesi& Niescierowicz, 1998), ‘rushes’ (Gaskin,1980)or pains (Hoover, 2000). These

spasmodic contractions have been described as ‘pre-labour’ (Ginesi & Niescierowicz,

1998), ‘false labour’ (Flint, 1986) or spurious labour (Frazer & Cooper, 2003). The

research reported in this thesis found that for some women contractions became

spasmodic and less frequent throughout the first stage of labour. Although this feature
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appeared in only 18% of the total sample it was recorded in 35% of the non-induced

nulliparous women. It is considered important as this characteristic has confirmed

findings by Aderhold and Roberts (1991) who observed this during the first stage of

labour. This type of labour is considered ‘abnormal’ by other authors and labelled

‘dysfunctional’ (Varney et al., 2004), ‘protracted’ (Enkin et al., 2000), or as ‘inertia’

(Friedman, 1955) and ‘lingering’ (Playfair, 1890). As Enkin et al notes this type of

labour “…has been recognized as a problem for centuries,..” (Enkin et al., 2000, p.334).

Rather than being necessarily problematic this may simply be a natural function. To

make a judgement that it is problematic requires additional evidence. For example, if

the contraction pattern is causing maternal or fetal physical distress there should be

clinical signs. If the problemwas dehydration this wouldbe observedthrough decreased

fluid intake during the early part of labour, vomiting, ketonuria, an increased

temperature and an increased pulse rate

Albers (2001) identified that protracted or prolonged labour, failure to progress, slow

labour and dysfunctional labour make up the category known as ‘dystocia’ and this

diagnosis is the most frequent reason for oxytocin augmentation of labourand caesarean

sections. Yet these longer ‘on and off again’ labours may be more gentle and, as Albers

(2001) states, are not necessarily associated with poor outcomes. The evidencefrom the

study reported here highlights that contractions become less frequent, become less

intense or stop at varying times during labour. As a consequence this influenced the

inclusion of ‘lulls’ into the new labour progress model. Lulls appear to be

‘physiological’ and non problematic in occurrence without other signs or symptoms of

problems.

During second stage, most authors indicate that contractions vary in frequency of

occurrence (Nicols & Zwelling, 1997; Robertson, 1988; Sweet, 1988) except Olds et al

(2004)who indicatedthat contractions continued everytwo to threeminutesandVarneyet

al (2004), Stables (2000) and Kitzinger (1992) who state that there was often a lull in

contractions just prior to full dilation or during second stage. Aderhold and Roberts

(1991) also describe a lull in contractions which lasted approximately 15 minutes in

nulliparous women’s labours at this point in labour. There is support in the currentstudy
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which showed there is a pattern of decreasing frequency in contractions during some

periods of second stage for the nulliparous group.

9.3.2 Intensity of Contractions

The intensityof contractions increasedin the current study frommoderate in the “getting

into it” stage, to strong in the “gettingon with it” and“nearlythere” stagesforthemajority

ofwomen.The findingswere generallyconsistentwith findingsfrom the literature that as

labour progresses the contractions increase in intensity. For example, in early labour the

contractions were “mild to moderate” (Sherblom Matteson, 2001) and “moderate to

strong” in active labour (Olds et al., 2004) while in transition theywere termed “strong”

(Gorrie et al., 1994; Olds et al., 2004; Sherblom Matteson, 2001), “firm to intense”

(Nicols & Zwelling, 1997) or “strong to intense” (Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004).

There were some small differences describing the strength of contractions during

second stage in the literature. While most authors consulted identified the contractions

as “strong” (Gorrie et al., 1994; Varney et al., 2004) during this stage, other authors

identified changes that occurred. For example SherblomMatteson (2001)identified that

the contractions were “very strong” compared to transitionwhile Nichols and Zwelling

(1997) considered that they were less intense than in transition. Gorrie et al (1994) also

noted that contractions may ease in strength during secondstage.This is supportedto an

extent in the current study. The majority of women from both parity groups were

recorded with strong contractions from the “gettingonwith it” stagethrough to “the end

is in sight” stage. However, when compared to the “nearly there” stage just over fifty

percent of nulliparous women were recorded with strongcontractions during the“end is

in sight” stage. That is, one third of nulliparous women had contractions that became

less intense during this last stage.

9.3.3 Duration of Contractions

Only two durations of contraction ranges occurred frequently. These varied with parity

and type of labour. Themajorityof nulliparous womenwere observedthroughout labour

with 41–60 second contractions. The multiparous group however showed greater

variation. For example, all multiparous women had contractions lasting 41-60 seconds in
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the “gettinginto it” stagebut only thosemultiparous womenwhowerebeing inducedhad

contractions lasting longer than 60 seconds in the “gettingon with it” stage. By the time

the “nearly there” stagewas reached, both induced and non inducedmultiparous women

wereexperiencing longerthan 60 secondcontractions. Thischangedagain during the“end

is in sight” stageso that multiparous women had eithermore than or less than 60 second

contractions.

These results differed to some extent with those in the literature. This may have been

influenced by the ranges used in this study which were predetermined by the expert

group. Sourceswithinthe literature identified that contractions lasted less than30 seconds

(Gorrie et al., 1994) or less than 45 seconds (Sherblom Matteson, 2001) during the

latent phase of labour while during the active phase they lasted for 45 seconds (Gorrieet

al., 1994); between 40 and 60 seconds (Nicols & Zwelling, 1997); between 50 and 60

seconds (Olds et al., 2004) and 60 seconds (Varney et al., 2004). The literature

identified less variation in the duration of contractions during transition. Most authors

stated contractions lasted between 45 and 60 seconds (SherblomMatteson, 2001)or 60-

90 seconds (Gorrie et al., 1994; Nicols & Zwelling, 1997; Olds et al., 2004).

9.3.4 Other Signs

There were some interesting results from the current study in relation to other signs of

labour. For examplenausea and or vomitingwere recorded in less than 40% of labours

in this study, but with no particular pattern of occurrence. This was similar to the

literature which reported that womenwere recorded as ‘possibly’vomiting or becoming

nauseated (Nicols & Zwelling, 1997; SherblomMatteson,2001) during the latentphase,

active phase, and transition although some authors associated these signs only with

transition (Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004; Olds et al., 2004; Varney et al., 2004). There

may be some association with vomiting and reduced food and fluid intake in labour as

dehydration causes vomiting (Stables & Rankin, 2005). The current study did not

collect this information so it is not clear if the women had had reduced fluid and food

intake.

Blood shows were recorded in twodifferent patterns within the current study.Oneearly
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in labour and another late in labour. Having a “show” or passing a “mucus plug” is

mostly identified in the literature as occurring in the latent phase of labour (Frazer &

Cooper, 2003; Olds et al., 2004; Sherblom Matteson, 2001; Stables, 2000) with an

increased show during transition (Frazer & Cooper, 2003; Nicols & Zwelling, 1997).

Gorrie et al (1994) noted that a “blood show” may occur before labour and then

increase as labour progresses. In the current study, few women had a blood show

recorded in the early portion of labour. This is understandable asmanywomen laboured

at home for some time before admission to hospital. Late labour blood showsoccurred

in 59% of multiparous women in the “nearly there” stage, but occurred less frequently

(43%) in the nulliparous data. Gorrie et al (1994) stated that women who have had a

previous vaginal birth often have fewer “blood shows”. The results from the current

study support this finding. The current study found that blood shows were recorded

slightlymore frequently in non-induced groups compared to induced groups during the

“nearly there” stage. For example only 35% of nulliparous induced women in the

current study were recorded with a blood show compared to 46% of non induced

women. The literature did not report differences in the occurrences of blood shows and

type of labour.

Twopatternsemerged in theoccurrence of facialperspiration in the currentstudy. Again,

onewas in the earlypartof labourand anotherin the “nearlythere” stage.The first pattern

did notoccur frequently (less than20%of the time), but the patternobserved in the“nearly

there” stagewas recordedover 50%percent of the time in themultiparous group and the

non-induced nulliparous group of women. While no texts consulted for this study

identified “facial perspiration” as occurring in early labour, Nicols and Zwelling (1997)

identified that perspiration could be seen on the upper lip during transition and

Lowdermilk and Perry (2004) and Boback and Jensen (1993) noted it also occurred in

transition. They locatedthis on the foreheadas well as the upper lip. Dickasenet al(1994)

stated women may sweat profusely. These reports support the findings from the current

study.

Therewere also differentpatterns recordedin the twodescriptors anal poutingand vulval

gaping.Anal poutingwas recordedin the current studyduring the “end is in sight” stage.
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This is supportedby the literature. “Anal pouting”was identifiedby Beischerand Mckay

(1986) and by Aderhold and Roberts (1991) as secondstagecues.AderholdandRoberts

state that it occurs in what they term the ‘perineal phase of second stage’. Thedescriptor

vulva gaping is a descriptor that would be expected to be the last to be observed prior to

birth. It was recorded frequently in the “end is in sight” stage but only in the nulliparous

women.Why this occurredis not known,but it may indicate that the rate of progresswas

much faster in themultiparouswomenafter the observation of anal poutingand therefore

it was not recorded.“Vulval gaping” was identified in the literature as occurring during

second stage by Gorrie et al (1994) and Beischer and Mckay (1986).

The data on the descent of the presenting part was infrequently recorded on the LAT’s

after the initial assessment.Why this occurred is not known. Studieshave shown that the

incidenceof thenon engagement27 of the fetalheadat theonsetof labour is notuncommon

(Deitze, 2001). In addition, descent is found to differ between different ethnic groups

(Glick&Trussell, 1970). It possiblysuggests thatmidwivesdo not considerit usefulafter

the first assessment during normal birth. Moreover, from clinical experience, women

complain that this procedure is painful during labour.

9. 4 CONTRASTING DESCRIPTIONS OF LABOUR

This section returns to the original argument for this study, namely that observing a

woman’s appearance and behaviours over the course of labour provides a reliable and

valid description of the progress of labour. It is argued that this study has provided the

evidence that observation of behaviour is a valid method of assessing labour progress

and is based on an understanding of uterine physiology. This begins with the premise

that the normal physiology of labour starts with gradually increasing regular uterine

contractions that dilate the cervix and propel the fetal head to descend into the pelvis

culminating in birth (Gould, 2000).

It is already well recognised clinically that contractions are the first sign of labour.

27 The term used to describe when the largest diameter of the fetal head has passed into the pelvis brim
(Tiran, 2003)
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However, this study argues that the woman’s behavioural response to thesecontractions

is a second indication of progress in labour, and occurs before there are apparent

increases in cervical dilation.

Women respond to labour contractions in a variety of ways. As contractions increase in

frequency and strength, women’s responses also change. These actions or reactions by

the woman are externally evident in behaviours while, initially at least, little cervical

dilation may occur. As contractions build in frequency and regularity the woman will

display further reactions or different responses to her labour. During this time cervical

dilation may or may not occur. These behavioural reactions provide a reliable cue to

normal labour progress and most often precede cervical dilation.

Behavioural cues to labour progress have already been well recognised in the literature.

The authors (see for example Olds et al (2004); Varney et al (2004) (May &

Mahlmeister, 1994) have attempted however, to allocate the behavioural cues to the

‘gold’ standard segmentation of the phases of labour or to specific cervical dilation

ranges (Friedman, 1955, 1956). This assumes however behaviours and dilation occur

simultaneously. Furthermore, variations resulting from parity or types of labour have

not been considered in these claims. This generalisationhas createdconfusionwithin the

literature.

Viewing the results over the course of labour (that is ‘time’ of admission or inductionof

labour to full dilation) provided insights into this confusion. The current study found

that as labour progressed, the frequency of women exhibiting a particular behavioural

descriptor increased. However, while some women exhibited a particular descriptor

early in labour, others did not exhibit it until late in labour. Other descriptors decreased

as labour progressed or were not exhibited by a majority of women. Therefore, few

descriptors could be identified as occurring during a particular time period or phase of

labour as these have been defined by Friedman (1954; 1955).

The followingsection therefore identifies and discusses the important groupings of these

descriptors.
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9.4.1 “Between” and “During” Contraction Descriptors

The content analysis (Chapter 4) identified that women responded to their labours

differently “between” compared with “during” contractions. Between and during

contraction categories were therefore both included on the LAT and differences were

confirmed during the analysis. Differences “between” and“during” contraction responses

were identified and showed that as labourprogressed, ‘normal’behaviours decreased and

‘labour’ behaviours increased.

These differences were apparent across each descriptor set examined and in each phase

of labour. This supports statements made by Ziegel and Cranley (1984) and McKay

(1990)who identified thatwomen behaveddifferently when a contraction was presentas

comparedto when therewas no contraction.Other authors such as Olds et al (Olds et al.,

2004); Robertson (1994); Davis (1992); Kitzinger (1992); Sherwin et al (1991) and

Kitzinger (1982) did indicate some differences although themajorityof authors did not

identify differences between the contraction states. The current study confirms that a

common sense as well as recorded view that “during” contraction responses to labour

appeared to provide more important cues to labour and its progress than the “between”

contraction responses.

The analysis of the descriptor patterns also confirmed the ‘overlapping’ of descriptors.

That is, two or more descriptors often occurred within the same contraction period,

(described as multiple or overlapping descriptors), at varying times during the labour

process but these were more frequent as full dilation approached. This is supported by

Olds et al (1988, p.658) who had noted that “Many of these behaviours occur

simultaneously”.

9.4.2 Grey Boundaries

The major dilemma in attempting to assess these descriptors based on the dilationmodel

originating with Friedmanwas the fact that few descriptors fitted neatly into each of his

phase of labour. The results of many descriptors occurred less than fifty percent of the

time. This is the grey area that Kitzinger alluded to when she stated that the stages of

labour are blurred and that the “...experience is rarely as tidy and compartmentalised as
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the books.... suggest.” (Kitzinger, 1982, p.200) appears correct.

9.4.3 Observed Behaviours

Observed behaviours are those actions that the midwives “notice”.

a) Movement

The literature identified that early in their labours women continue “normal” activities

(Cohen, Kenner, & Hollingsworth, 1991; Davis, 1992; Pillitteri, 2003), which in this

context, includes normal movements and the ability to change position without

assistance. Robertson, (1994) however, identified that women were “restless” during

early labour.

The current study found that nulliparous womenwere restlessmore frequently than any

other type of movement. It emerged during the “getting on with it” stage and continued

throughout labour. It was also recordedin themultiparous group,but only in non induced

women. Induced multiparous women however stopped all movements and became

motionless during the “gettingon with it” stage.There is support for these findings in the

literature. For example, Olds et al stated that women often “…tighten skeletal muscles

voluntarily during a contraction and remain motionless.” (Olds et al., 1988, p.658) and

Ziegel and Cranley (1984) identified that in active labour a woman stops what she is

doing and concentrates.Robertson (1994) explainedthat womenwill sit and rest between

contractions.Thesedescriptions fromthe literaturesuggestthat during thisperiodof labour

the woman needs to stop and wait for the contraction to pass. That is, she becomes

motionless. Theseauthorshowever, did not identifyif thewomenwerehaving theirfirstor

subsequent labour or if they were being induced or not.

Restlessnesswas a descriptor most often identified in the literature as occurring in active

labour (Martin & Reeder, 1991; McKay, 1994; Olds et al., 1988) and increasing in

transition (McKay,1994; Olds et al., 2004) or beingobservedfor the firsttime in transition

(Cohen et al., 1991; Masten, 1993; Ziegel & Cranley, 1984). An examination of these

descriptors over the courseof labour indicatedthat themajorityof womenfrom thecurrent

study were restlesswithin three hours of full dilation for nulliparous women and within

two hours for non inducedmultiparous women. That is, the descriptors continued to be
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recorded throughout the “getting on with it” stage and into “nearly there stage” before

decreasing slightlyduring the “end is in sight” stage. Interestingly,Mackay (1994) noted

that women may alternate between being almost motionless to very restless during

transition. This is supported in the current study which showed that these descriptors

“condensed” by “overlapping” towards the end of labour.

b) Bodily Actions

The current study identified that some bodily actions changed as labour progressed

while others remained relatively frequent in occurrence. For example, gripping actions

occurred in the majority of the nulliparous and multiparous women throughout labour

while rhythmic movements apparent in the “getting into it” stage and occur less than

fifty percent of the time in the “nearly there” stage. Toes or feet curl or move was

recorded as occurring in the multiparous women’s sample at the “getting into it” stage

and continued throughout labour and into the “end is in sight” stage. Nulliparous

women however were not observed doing this until the “getting on with it” stage and by

the “end is in sight” stage it ceased to occur in the majority of the non induced women.

It continued to be recorded in the induced women. For nulliparous women a sign that

they were in the “getting on with it” stage was the descriptor legs tighten and move

together. It was not observed to occur frequently in the multiparous sample. The cue to

progress for both nulliparous and multiparous women was the emergence of the

descriptor legs move apart. This occurred in the “nearly there” stage and continued into

the “end is in sight” stage.

There is support for most of these findings in the literature to some extent. “Gripping”

actions were identified by Sherwin et al (1991) as occurring in early labour, but the

authors considered this response changed to a “vice-like grasp” in active labour.

Robertson(1994) identified thatwomenused “gripping” actionsduring secondstage and

the Lippincott’sReviewSeries (1992)noted “grasping” actionsoccurredas a response to

pain and were not associated with a particular phase of labour. Pain was the subject of

Bonnel and Boureau’s (1985) study which associated grasping actions as a response to

pain since they occurred when contractions were present. They found that as labour

progressed,morewomenusedgraspingmovements.BonnelandBoureau foundtherewas
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a peak at seven centimetres of cervicaldilationwith just over 50% of women “grasping”

before the actiondecreased to around40% at full dilation.This is similar to thewomen in

the current study where consistently more women were recorded as gripping as labour

progressed. The current study however, identified that more than 50% percent of

nulliparous women and 60% of multiparous women acted in this way throughout labour

although it should be noted that there were more women in the induced groupwho were

recordedwith gripping actions.

The current study found that women used a rhythmic movement throughout labour in

response to contractions until the “nearly there” stage. Observations that women may

move in a rhythmic fashion during labour have been reported in the literature by

Sherwin et al (1991) and Davis (1992)who identified “pelvic rocking” as occurring in

early labour. These were the only authors to mention rhythmicmovement. Interestingly,

Robertson (1994) observed that women ‘sink’ to the floor in active labour but it is

unclear if this is a rhythmic movement or just a single movement. It should be noted

however that the majority of the literature documenting descriptions of women’s

behaviours during labourwereNorthAmerican-based,wherewomenmayenterhospital

and have their freedom to move around restricted by being confined to bed once they

approach active labour (Ingalls & Salerno, 1991) or until her membranes rupture and

she is uncomfortable during active labour (Burroughs & Leifer, 2001). The current

study was undertaken during a period in Australia where women have been encouraged

to move more freely during all stages of labour unless movement is restricted by

monitors or intravenous therapy.

The reduction in the number of women who displayed rhythmic movements during the

“nearlythere” stageappears to havebeen replacedby the actionor movementtoesmove or

curlduring the “nearly there” stage. Flint (1986) identified that women “contorted their

toes” during labour, however she associated these actions with the activephasewhereas

Varney et al (2004) stated that women “curled their toes” with contractions but stated

this occurred in transition. In this current study the toes move or curl was an action that

started to increase in frequency from about the six centimetre mark, however the

majority of women were not recorded with this descriptor until approximately 30
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minutes before full dilation. This finding tends to support Varney et al’s (2004)

observations.

The bodily action descriptor,moves legs together, was evident in the “gettingon with it”

stage during the current study.This occurred in that grey area of just less than 50% of the

time and only in the nulliparous women. It emerged when they were approximately six

centimetres dilated and within two hours of full dilation. Why it only occurred more

frequently in nulliparous women is not known, however the position the women used

during labourmay influencethis findingor it mayhave been observedmore frequently as

thesewomenhad longer labours.Furthermore, itmay indicate a downwardmovement into

the pelvis as from clinical experience; the movement appears to be associated with a

tightening of theupper legandbuttockmuscles. It shouldbe noted that thismovementwas

not initially a descriptor developed from the content analysis of the literature. However

duringthe inter-rater reliability trial thismovementwas observed tooccurfrequentlyand it

was therefore added during the refinement of the LAT. It was also justified as being an

opposingdescription of moves legs apart.

c) Perceptions of Comfort

Changes in the way women move in labour may provide cues to comfort and to

progress. In the current study, women were recorded as uncomfortable during the

“getting into it” stage of labour and this continued as labour progressed. This is

supported by some authors (Gorrie et al., 1994; Mattson & Smith, 1993; May &

Mahlmeister, 1994; Nicols & Zwelling, 1997)who noted that women had “discomfort”

in early labour, however, most literature consulted identified that women were

“comfortable” in early labour (Burroughs & Leifer, 2001; Dickason et al., 1994;

McKay, 1994) or inferred this through identifying that as labour progressedwomenhad

more discomfort or women had to focus more on relaxing (Boback & Jensen, 1993).

Ziegel andCranley (1984) identified that in active labour womenwere concernedabout

their comfort which indicated that the women were becoming ‘uncomfortable’. Other

authors either stated womenwereuncomfortable (Masten,1993)or inferredthis through

providing examples of how women could improve their comfort levels (Robertson,
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1994). The current study found that women continued to be recorded as uncomfortable

during this stage, but were also recorded as body tense / agitated. In the current study

this was described as the woman’s body displays tension. That is, her muscles were not

relaxed or she was agitated and uptight. An example would be how the woman may

grab her partner during a contraction or during a gripping action her fingers may be

tight and her knuckles white. Interestingly, this descriptor (body tense / agitated)

decreased in frequency during the “nearly there” stage but only in the nulliparous

women. There was some support for this in the literature. Sherwin et al recorded that

women have a very tense body in transition and Doenges et al (1988)stated thatwomen

have an intense level of discomfort during this period.

d) Breathing

The breathing patterns in this research also changed throughout labour in the current

study. For example, nulliparous women were recorded with deep and slow breathing

patterns and increased breathing patterns (overlapping descriptors) during the “getting

into it” stage. Multiparous women however, were only recorded with deep and slow

breathing patterns. These findings suggest that the women were concentrating on their

breathing during this period. That is, it was not normally paced. This is supported in the

literature by McKay (1994) who said that women breath “deep and slow” in early

labour but “increase” their breathing in active labour. However, Sherwin et al (1991)

considered that women had a “normal” breathing pattern in early labour and argued, as

did Phillips (1987), that women did not start breathing “deep and slow” until they were

in active labour. Robertson noted that women find their own breathing pattern during

active labour which supports somewhat the findings in the currentstudy that nulliparous

women were recorded with deep and slow breathing and increased breathing patterns

or used both patterns within the same contraction period.

There was a change in breathing patterns during the “nearly there” stage. Both

nulliparous and multiparous women were recorded as holds breath / pushing. This

descriptor emerged, in excess of 50% of the time, an hour prior to full dilation in the

nulliparous group, but was recorded in 25% of cases two hours before full dilation. In

the multiparous women a similar pattern was seen but within a time frame of less than
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an hour. Pushing prior to second stage has been well documented by a number of

authors (see for example Olds et al (2004); Varney et al (2004); Downe (2003) and

Davis (1992)) but with a warning that a pushing period prior to full dilation leads to

delay in labour as the cervix becomes swollen (McKay, 1994). The current study

suggests that it occurs more frequently in nulliparous women and for a longer period

however it should be noted that some authors have described differences between the

types of pushing in late labour compared to second stage (Davis, 1992; McKay &

Roberts, 1990).

Stoppard (1985) noted that in second stagewomen change their pattern of breathing but

did not state what this meant, whereas Sherwin et al (1991) suggest that in transition

womenmay hyperventilate.During the study at HospitalA less than 4% of women were

found to hyperventilate and therefore the descriptor was removed from the revisedLAT.

e) Expressions

A number of authors identified that women’s facial expressions change during labour.

For exampleMartin and Reeder (1991) documented that women “smile” in early labour

while in active labour they “grimace”. Simpkin (1984) identified that women had a

“serious” expression by the time they reached active labour whereas Walmsley (2003)

describes women during active labour as having a “drowsy” look. Results from the

current study indicated that in the “getting into it” stage both nulliparous women and

women being induced into labour had a forced smile / tense face but this was no longer

seen in the “getting on with it” stage in non induced women.

In addition, the study found that the majority of women had expressions that reflected

pain during the “getting into it stage” and this continued into the “end is in sight” stage.

There is some support for this finding in the literature. For example, Sherwin et al

(1991) noted that women’s faces reflected pain but considered it occurred in active

labour and transition.
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f) Eyes

The findings from the current study indicate that eye closing behaviours during labour

changewith parity. For example, nulliparous women open and close their eyes from the

“getting in to it” stage through to the “nearly there” stage at which point they close their

eyes. Multiparous women however close their eyes throughout labour.

The literature does not discriminate between parity. However, Sherwen et al (1991)

identified that women in early labour have their eyes “open” and watched any events

taking place around them but “opened and closed” their eyes during the active phase of

labour. They stated that women in active labour start to “close” their eyes between

contractions then as a contraction began they “opened” their eyes, looked around, and

then closed them again. By transition these authors suggested thatwomenhad their eyes

“closed” but “opened” them at the start of a contraction before closing them again.

During this brief opening action Sherwen et al (1991) suggested that women do not

focus or look at anything. Angelini (1978) observed that women “closed” their eyes

“during” contractions, during first and second stages, opening them only when taking a

breath between pushing or when the contraction has ceased.She noted thatwomen,who

used relaxation methods and fixate on an object, do the reverse. That is they close their

eyes only at the completion of a contraction.

Phillips (1987) reported that women “closed” their eyes in second stage. Evidence that

women close their eyes in first and second stages is confirmed by photographs. For

example, in the photographs taken by Camilla Jessel and Nancy Durell McKenna

(Kitzinger, 1992, p.234-241) of a woman in labour one can observe clearly that the

woman has her eyes “closed” during a contraction in both the first and second stages of

labour. Interestingly, the woman has her eyes “closed” in the first stage of labour

photographs: both “between” and “during” a contraction. What the photo does not tell

us is if it is the woman’s first or subsequent baby.

The other eye descriptor that emerged during the “getting in to it” stage in the current

study was eye contact. It was only recorded in the nulliparous sample and theystopped

the behaviour during the “getting on with it” stage.Multiparous womenwere recorded
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as having their eyes closed from the “getting in to it” stage therefore did not make eye

contract. Angelini (1978) identified that eye contact was a form of non-verbal

communication during labour. She provided the example that a womanmay anticipate

a contraction and relays this information to her support person by eye contact.

One interesting descriptor which emerged during the current study within the “getting

on with it” stage was the descriptor glazed eyes. It occurred in both samples of women

and continued to be recorded throughout labour. There is some support for this in the

literature although Walmsley (2003) and Davis (1992) describe the look as “drowsy”

and states it occurs in “active” labour. During the development of the LAT the expert

group defined “drowsy” eyes as glazed.

g) Flushing

The findings of the current study suggest that flushing can also be used as a cue to the

progress of labour. The current study found that facial flushing emerged during the

“gettinginto it stage” for inducedwomenbut it did not occur until the ‘gettingon with it”

stage for non inducedwomen. There is some support for these findings in the literature.

The literature identified thatwomendevelopa malarflushduringactive labour (Boback&

Jensen,1993) althoughDavis(1992)specifically allocated it to the periodbetween sixand

nine centimetres (Davis, 1992) and documented by Kitzinger (1982) as occurring in

transition.

The literature howeverdid not identifydifferences in flushingbetweenthosewomenwho

were induced compared with those who were not induced women. There is some

physiological evidence however for this. The cause of facial flushing was studied by

Johnson (1974). His study provided the evidence that there were twodifferentpathways

to the physical signs of “pallor” and “blushing” and that intravenousoxytocinstimulated

these receptors. This could explain the flushed skin seen earlier in labour in the induced

womencomparedto thenon-inducedwomen as duringthe inductionprocess the synthetic

oxytocin is administered in increasing amountsusuallyeach half hour (Frazer& Cooper,

2003). It is hypothesed that in womenwho are not being induced there is a slower release

of this hormoneduring the labour process.
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Pallor or pale skin was recorded in approximately 15% of women in this current study

although it was implicated in a transitory skin pattern in just fewer than thirty percent.

This phenomenon appeared to occur more frequently in the nulliparous group around

admission to hospital and again in late labour. It should be noted that it may not have

always been observed by the midwives because of its transitorynature or because itmay

not have been obvious in darker skinned women. Johnson (1974) identified “pallor” as

occurring as a response to ‘fear’. The literature identified that many women could be

either “relaxed” or “fearful” during early labour (Martin & Reeder, 1991; May &

Mahlmeister, 1994; Sherwen et al., 1991) but only “fearful” in active labour

(Lippincott's Review Series, 1992; Phillips, 1987). The majority of authors however

identified that women displayed “fear” in transition (Balaskas, 1989; Bleier, 1971;

Dickason et al., 1994; Doenges et al., 1988; Gaskin, 1980; Masten, 1993; Mattson &

Smith, 1993; May & Mahlmeister, 1994). How these authors assessed “fear” was not

explained. It is possible that the authors used transitory pallor (pale skin) as a diagnostic

cue to this emotional state.

h) Signals

The descriptor signals without words is one non verbal communication mode that may

be made by the woman during labour. This descriptor occurred, in excess of 50% of the

time in women being induced into labour, but only for a short time and only at the

beginning of this “getting on with it” stage. In the non induced women it occurred

infrequently. Why women being induced into labour might use a non verbal method to

communicate at this stage is speculation. It could be that labour itself was intensifying

rapidlyand thewomenwerecaughtunawaresas it occurredmorefrequently in the induced

women’s labours. It should be noted that this descriptor also was not developed from the

content analysis of the literature. However during a discussion around the cues to labour

progressduring the refinement of the LAT,a numberofmidwivesin the expertgrouphad

noted that women often used hand signals to communicate in labour. There was also a

reference by Angelini (1978) that women used their eyes to communicate in labour. The

expert group decided to combine these two types of non verbal communication into one

descriptor: signalswithoutwords.
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i) Awareness of Milieu

The descriptor withdrawn / “In a world of her own” was developed to explain the

woman who appears to be totally withdrawn and literally, “In a world of her own”. It

described how for example, in this state the woman does not indicate that she is aware

of movement or noise within her environment and appears to have a decreased

ability/interest to listen or concentrate. The findings from the current study indicate that

this descriptor emerged during the “getting on with it” stage and continued throughout

labour until the “nearly there” stage. There is evidence from the literature to support the

finding that, as labour progresses, women appear to become less aware of their

surroundings. For example, in early labour women are “interested” in their external

environment (Ziegel & Cranley, 1984) however this changes in active labour. In active

labour women are reported as “quieter” and “preoccupied” (Cohen et al., 1991) and

“…hardlynoticecomingsand goings…”(Davis, 1992, p. 73). They are alsodescribedas

“introspective” and “more serious” (Martin&Reeder, 1991;May&Mahlmeister,1994);

as having an “inner focus” (Gorrie et al., 1994) andwithdrawn(Cohen et al., 1991; Flint,

1986; Sherwen et al., 1991). A few authors noted that behavioural cues increased in

intensity in transition. For example,May and Mahlmeister (1994) described women as

having a “pronounced” degree of introspection in transition compared to active labour.

Sherwin et al (1991) also describeda similar change in levels by declaringwomen had a

“slower” response to verbal communication during transitioncompared to active labour.

It is argued therefore that the literature supports the findings from the current study that

as labour progresses the descriptor withdrawn / “In a world of her own” increases in

frequency during the acceleration part of labour.

9.4.4 Communication

The descriptors in this grouping are those that the midwife “hears”. These include the

spoken words and non verbal sounds.

a) Spoken Words

The current study identified that all women talked less as they progressed through the

“getting into it” stage of labour. During the “getting on with it” stage women were not

talking. Non verbal modes emerged during the “nearly there” stage and decreased in

occurrence during the “end is in sight” however the type of non verbalisation depended
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on whether the women were being induced or not. Women who were induced were

recorded more frequently as grunting while women who were not induced were

recorded as cries/yells.

Verbal signs to labour progress were identified by many authors, but the results were

mixed. For example, Burroughs and Leifer (2001), Masten (1993); Ingalls and Salerno

(1991), Martin and Reeder (1991) and Ziegel and Cranley (1984) identified women as

being “talkative” in early labour whileCohen, et al (1991) also stated theywere “excited

and talkative” or apprehensive.Mattson& Smith (1993) andDickasonet al (1994) stated

thatwomencouldalsobe anxiousor apprehensivebut did notexplainhowthey interpreted

these emotions.This literature suggeststhat thesewomenwereperhaps just “startingout”

in labour.

“Talkingless” occurredin active labour(Phillips, 1987;Sherwenet al., 1991)butSherwin

et al (1991)stated that this occurs “between”not “during”contractions.Other authorsdid

not stipulate the contraction state (Dickason et al., 1994; Gorrie et al., 1994). Cohen et al

(1991) declared that in active labourwomenwere “verbal and panicky”but by transition

theywere just “panicky”. How the authors determined “panicky” was not explained.

Amajor descriptor that emerged during the “getting on with it” stage was the descriptor

not talking. Not talking imitated the cervical dilation curve closely. There is support in

the literature that as labour progresses women use less verbal communication. For

example, Ziegel and Cranley (1984) stated that in early labour women are “talkative”,

while during active labour they communicate using single sentences and by transition

this has decreased to short phases or single words. Flint (1986) also noted that women

talk less. She stated they were “chatty” in early labour but spoke less and less as labour

progressed and appeared to only complain in transition using short phrases. Although

the current study reported that women were not talking the women did at the time use

some form of verbal communication mostly “between contractions”. Evidence for this

comes from the findings from the descriptor set “complaining”.
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All women were recorded as using a quiet subdued tone of voice during the “getting

into it” stage of labour in the current study. Once they started to not talk during the

“getting on with it” stage, women started to have a sharp and snappy tone of voice.

Multiparous women changed their tone of voice again during the “nearly there” stage.

The study showed that they used a demanding and loud tone of voice during this stage.

In contrast the tone of voice, used by nulliparous women during periods of verbal

communication, in the “nearly there” stage continued to be sharp and snappy, as it was

in the “getting on with it” stage but they reverted to a quiet subdued tone during the

“end is in sight” stage.

There is support to some extent in the literature for these findings. For example,

Sherwin et al (1991) stated that women have a “normal” tone of voice in early labour

and that this changes to a “quiet subdued” tone in active labour. There was no

distinction made betweenmultiparouswomen comparedto nulliparouswomen.Sherwin

et al (1991) also noted that women used a “quiet subdued” tone in active labour but in

transition they reported a combination of tones. These included “normal” tones during

speech but they also reported some women may “whisper” or “shout”. Shouting infers

that it is loud and supports the findings from the current study. McKay (1994) also

observed that women may be loud and demanding in transition which also supports the

findings from the multiparous data in the current study. Ziegel and Cranley (1984)

however stated that women used a “sharp” tone of voice during transition which

supports the findings from the nulliparous group in the current study.

b) Pain, Fatigue and Pressure

The findings in the current study suggested that during the “getting in to it” stage

women frequently complained of pain. They continued this until the “nearly there”

stage where it was recorded less than 30% of the time. Interestingly, more nulliparous

women who were induced into labour complained of pain compared to nulliparous

women who were not induced into labour. This difference between the induced not

induced groups was not observed in the multiparous women’s sample. During the

“getting in to it” stage non induced nulliparous women and multiparous women also

began to complain of fatigue. Induced nulliparous women complained of fatiguebut not
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until the “getting on with it” stage. A reduction in both these “complaint” descriptors

occurred in the “nearly there” stage in all women.

It should be noted that just under half of the total sample of 179 women requested pain

relief at some time during their labour and there did not appear to be any particular

pattern within this. This is interesting and conflicts with SherblomMatteson (2001) and

Gorrie et al (1994) who stated that women request pain relief in active labour and

Doenges et al (1988) and Flint (1986) who stated that women will request pain relief

only in transition. (Further discussion relating to pain and pain relief is located later in

this chapter).

In addition to the complaints of pain, non-induced nulliparous women also complained

of fatigue during the “getting into it” stage and this continued until the “getting on with

it” stage where this decreased in occurrence.Complainsof rectalpressure thenoccurred

more frequently for all women.

Support for women being “fatigued” in the latent phase of labour was identified by

Varney, Kriebs and Gegor (2004) and Pugh et al (1998), however Olds et al (1988)

stated that women do not “complain of fatigue” until active labour and Ingals and

Salerno (1987) described it as only occurring in transition. Once again the literature

does not discriminate between parity and induced / non-induced groups.

The current study identified that more than fifty percent of all women complained of

rectal pressure within three hours of full dilation and this percentage increased as

labour progressed so that at full dilation over ninety percent of womenwere recordedas

complaining of rectal pressure. The literature mostly associated complaints of rectal

pressure with transition (see for exampleMackay (1994)and Ingallsand Salerno(1991)

and Bleier (1971)), but second stage with actual action. For example Beischer and

Mackay stated women had an “…urge to use bed pan…” (Beischer & Mackay, 1986,

p.347)whileGarland,Quixley,andCameron(1971) andKitzinger(1982)statedthey had

the “urge to bear” down.Therewas howeveran observed difference in the current study

that nulliparous women being induced complained of rectal pressure approximately an
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hour before those women who were not being induced. The finding was not seen in the

multiparous sample.

One other aspect of the complaining of pain descriptor was interesting. This was in the

findings that therewas a major decrease in the frequencyof women complaining of pain

in the “nearly there” stage. Why this should occur is not known. Itmayhaveoccurredas

a response to an increase in the alternative sensation descriptor, complains of rectal

pressure. However the decrease was associated with more nulliparous women than

multiparous women. As multiparous women complete the “nearlythere” and “the end is

in sight” stage faster than nulliparous women there may be an alternative physiological

reason. It is possible that as the cervix retracts into the lower uterine segment and the

lower uterine segment dilates to accommodate the descending fetal head, there are less

afferent nerve fibres available for stimulation. This in turn reduces the “pain” felt by the

woman.

c) Nonverbal

Moans / groans / deep throaty noiseswas identified in the current studyas the only non-

verbal descriptor that emergedmore than fiftypercent of the time during the “gettinginto

to it” stageand continuedthroughout labour.To an extent, there is support for this finding

in the literature as it was identified by different authors as occurring in active labour,

transition and full dilation. For example, “moaning and groaning” during labour was

identified by Sherwin et al (1991) and Flint (1986) as occurringin active labour although

Phillips (1987) identified that it only occurred at full dilation.

The current study found that other non verbal behavioural sounds emerged during the

“nearly there” stage. These two descriptors were grunting in induced women and cries /

yells in non induced women. Both behavioural descriptors increased in occurrence just

before and at full dilation but occurred less than 50% of the time in the “end is in sight”

stage. A number of authors identified these non verbal sounds during transition and as a

‘sign’of full dilation. Onceagain the literature didnot identifydifferencesbetweenwomen

being induced and those not being induced. In transitionRobertson(1994), Sherwin et al

(1991)andZiegeland Cranley(1984)noted thatwomenmaycryout, screamor yellwhile
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Flint (1986) describedthe non verbal soundsat this stageas throatyor sensualandHassid

(1978) stated that women have a “...slight expiratory grunt…” (Hassid, 1978, p.90).

During second stage Robertson (1994) stated that these non verbal modes change to

gruntingand pushingsounds. Thiswas also identified byVarneyet al (2004); Dickasonet

al (1994) and Ziegel and Cranley (1984).

Interestingly, not one of the previously recorded non-verbal descriptors occurred in

frequencies greater than 50% during the “end is in sight” stage, however over 90% of

the women were recorded as not talking. These findings confirm a sense that things

were ‘quieter’ throughout this period. There is support for this in the literature as a

couple of authors remarked that women became more normal and less “focussed” on

labour (Simkin et al., 1984) and were “social again” (McKay,1994)howeverRobertson

(1994) noted that women change sounds from screaming and yelling in transition to

grunting in second stage. Interestingly, gruntingwas only found to occur in the induced

multiparous group in excess of 50% during the “nearly there” stage. It should be noted

however that few multiparous women were still having descriptors recorded in the

induced group after full dilation was diagnosed therefore it is not possible to draw any

conclusions. A larger sample may provide this information.

9.4.5 Control

In the current study the descriptor in control / “going with it” was found to occur

throughout labour until the “nearly there” stage when it was replaced in frequency by

“loss of control”. In control / “going with it” was described in the current study as a

woman who appears confident or has self control or is accepting of the forces of her

labour. She neither, verbally nor non-verbally, displays fear nor acts frightened or

fearful of her contractions or labour. The term “control” appears to be used in the

literature to infer that the woman had control of her labour. For example, Ziegel and

Cranley (1984) stated in early labour contractions were easy to control whileSherwinet

al (1991) stated women can control their body during this stage. However most

literature inferred control by discussing “loss of control” in active labour and again in

transition. For example, in active labour it recorded that women begin to feel helplessas

bodily forces control her (Phillips, 1987).
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In both the nulliparous and multiparous samples just overhalf thewomenwere recorded

as losing control during this “nearly there” stage. This finding is partially supported in

the literature which identified that “loss of control” occurred across both active labour

and transition. For example, a number of authors described women as having a hazy

sense of “loss of control” in transition (Ziegel & Cranley, 1984) or having difficulty

staying “in control” (Boback & Jensen, 1987; Martin & Reeder, 1991; May &

Mahlmeister, 1994; Ziegel&Cranley,1984).Meanwhile,Davis (1992) declaredwomen

have difficulty controlling their behaviour and Gorrie et al (1994) stated women “lose

control” while Robertson (1994) argued women may “feel” out of control. Olds et al

(1988) considers that women may feel they cannot keep up with the labour process and

therefore appear out of control. Interestingly, in the current study the descriptor

decreased in occurrence in the nulliparous sample during the “end is in sight” stage but

continued to increase in frequency in the multiparous sample. May and Mahlmeister

(1994) declared that staff need to be alert for a number of labour cues as these signs “...

may signal rapid cervical change and faster progress towards delivery (May &

Mahlmeister, 1994, p.492). This was one of those descriptor cues, but appears to relate

more to multiparouswomen than nulliparous women

The current study found that nulliparous women regained control during the “end is in

sight” stage. There is support for this in the literature. For example, Gorrie et al (1994)

declared that women gain a ‘sense of control’ during second stage but did not define

any parity difference. Masten (1993) noted that women become “more cooperative”

during second stage compared with the “irritable”and veryanxiousbehaviourexhibited

during transition. Davis (1992) also observed that there is a sense of relief at this stage

and women “…change from passive surrender to active.”Robertson (1994) also agreed

that women are calmer and have a “sense of purpose”.Martin and Reader (1991) and

Olds et al (1988) however stated the opposite. They declare that women become

“increasingly apprehensive” and “irritable” during second stage (Martin & Reeder,

1991) or “helpless” and “panicky” (Olds et al., 1988). The current study supports both

views but argues that parity influences the differences reported in the literature.
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The current study found that in the multiparous group during the “end is in sight” stage

the descriptors sharp snappy / demanding / loud voice and body tense / agitated

occurred. The literature did not mention any of these descriptors occurring during

second stage although in a sense the literature did describe an effect that could be

associated with these descriptors. That is, the literature appeared to describe an emotion

or sense of ‘inner tension’ while the current study described the ‘physical’ properties

that might diagnose it. For example Martin and Reader (1991) stated women had

“increased apprehension” and “irritability” during second stage while Olds et al (1988)

stated women could be observed as “panicky”. These emotional conditions may have

been interpretedfrom physicalactionsdisplayedby thewoman andusedby themidwives

to interpret the multiparouswomen with loss of control.

In summary, many of the findings from the current study are supported by the literature.

Differences emerged around when in time these occurred. The literature also does not

discriminate between parity and type of labour.

9.4.6 Expressions of Pain

Themedical and midwifery literature does not describe how they definean ‘expression’

of pain. The literature however has identified various expressions as cues to emotional

sensations and has argued that they are innate as they can be recognised by other

cultures (Knapp & Hall, 1997). This is based on the evidence that some features of

expressions are similar in adults and in infants. Expressions of ‘pain’ include narrowing

of the eyes by tightening of the eye muscles. Tightening of the eye muscles in turn

causes the cheeks and the upper lip to rise and wrinkles to appear around the nose

(Prkachin&Craig, 1995). Visually the emotion of pain includes an openmouth or open

lips (shaped like an “O”), a taut tongue, eyes that are squeezed tightly closed and a

lowered brow (Knapp & Hall, 1997).

Women in labour do not appear to screw their eyes tightly shut. The eye movement

instead is gentle and the ‘look’ is one of sleep. This gentle movement or look’ can be

observed in the photos mentioned previously (Kitzinger, 1992). In addition, an open
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mouth is often seen in second stage and can also be observed in the Camilla Jessel and

Nancy Durell McKenna photos (Kitzinger, 1992).

The fact that there were few descriptors of “eye closing” as a response to labour

mentioned in the literature highlights an interesting anomaly. The literature contained

many references to women who concentrate or “…withdraws awareness to immediate

environment…”(Sherwenet al., 1991,p.628)or turns“…fromoutwardto innerfocus…”

(Davis,1992, p.72) or “…withdrawsinto herself…”(Flint, 1986,p.58).Howthese authors

came to this conclusionwas not identified withintheirwritingbut it maybe that theyused

“eye closing” behaviours as their cue. One physiologically linked possibility is that the

‘look’ is a result of beta-endorphin release during labour.

9.4.7 Hormones

Beta-endorphins are endogenous opiates which are released by the pituitary gland and

circulate within the bloodstream in response to pain and stress (Buckley, 2003). They

are also released during aerobic exercise and are linked to fatigue and discomfort

(Varney et al., 2004). As labour progresses there are increased levelsof beta-endorphins

(Brinsmead, Smith, Sing, Lewin, &Owens, 1985) although the inter-relationof these to

other hormones, particularly oxytocin, is complex (Buckley, 2003). For example, the

release of beta-endorphins inhibits the production of oxytocin (Ginesi &Niescierowicz,

1998) but oxytocin is released as labour progresses throughthe neuroendocrine reflexor

Ferguson’s reflex (Steer & Johnson, 1998). This reflex produces spurts of oxytocin

(Stables, 2000) with the highest levels measured during second stage (Cunningham et

al., 2001). Leap and Anderson (Leap & Anderson, 2004) however, associate

“withdrawing” with the release of endorphins during labour. The three descriptors of

complains of fatigue, discomfort and withdrawn / “In a world of her own”within the

current studymay indicate that link. It has been shown that discomfort and complainsof

fatigue are cues associated with the “getting into it” part of labour while thewithdrawn/

“In a world of her own” descriptor occurred in association with an acceleration in

cervical dilation as they occurred in the “getting on with it” stage of labour.

Theoretically, therefore if discomfort and complains of fatigue reflect the amount of
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physical activity in labour then the appearance of “withdrawing”may be evidenceof the

release of beta–endorphins.

Additionally, there may be an association between the release of beta –endorphins and

glazed eyes. Glazed eyes reflect the state of “sleep”. Therefore, it is possible that this

endogenous opiate gives a “look’ of sleep to labouring women. There is, however,

another possibility. This glazed eyes look may be the result of oxytocin. Oxytocin has

been linked to relaxation and sleep in the lactating woman.

An interesting feature of the findings from this study was that although the majority of

women complained of pain at some stage during labour less than half were recorded as

requesting pain relief. There may be a number of possibilities for this. Firstly, women

may have been offered a non-pharmacological method for relieving pain, such as

massage or hot packs. Non-pharmacological methods were not reported on the LAT.

Secondly, womenwho were not being induced may have been simply stating a fact that

they were in pain and then commenced a self-directed pain relief measure, such as

moving around or taking a shower. Induced women may have been restricted in

movements and bathing options so were unable to take up these methods. Alternatively,

induced labours have been identified as ‘intense’ (McKay, 1994) therefore verbal

requests for pain relief occurred and were provided. This is reflected in the epidural

rates for this study which showed that women who were induced into labour had a

higher rate of epidurals than women who were not induced into labour. Inductions of

labour have been reported to increase the use of epidural blocks (Bohra, Donnelly, &

O'Connell, 2003). In the current study, only 9% of women who were not induced had

epidurals compared to 24% of womenwho were induced yet the overall 13.9% epidural

rate for the current study was well below the New South Wales (N.S.W.) state average

of 30% for the same period.

There is another reason why womenmay have had a reduced frequencyin the descriptor

requests pain relief even though they were complaining of pain. The answer may be

physiological and link back to the release of beta–endorphins. As labour progresses

there may be a feedback systemwhere more beta-endorphins are released in responseto
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nerve stimulation. This in turn increases the natural pain relief mechanisms so although

the women were complaining of pain it was not at a level to ask for pain relief.

9.4.8 Sample Characteristics

The clinicaldata recordedin the currentstudydifferedto that of theAustralianNSWstate

averagefor other formsof pain relief.For example,narcotic usewas half that of theNSW

average for the same period while the use of nitrous oxide gas was just slightly higher

(New South Wales Health Department, 2001, 2002). Midwives often use water in one

form or another if possible during labour as a form of pain relief. Unfortunately, the

currentstudy did not ask for this to be documented on theLAT’s.However ninepercent of

women had waterbirths as the midwiveswrote this across the LAT.Waterbirth statistics

were not recorded in the N.S.W. Midwives Data Collection (New South Wales Health

Department, 2001, 2002) so were not available for comparisons.

Lower than expected caesarean section rates were also reported from the study sample

with a non elective caesarean section rate of 10% compared to the NSW average during

the study period of between 10.2%-11.6% (New SouthWalesHealthDepartment, 2001,

2002). These results appear to be an anomaly considering the continuingrise in obstetric

interventions (Buckley, 2003) and the very high induction rate included within the data

collection at Hospital A. These outcomes from the current study may therefore reflect

‘attitudes’ and midwife support.

There is some support for ‘attitudes’ being implicated in the results from Hospital A.

The sample in Hospital A also had a correspondingly lower than expected epidural rate.

During the collection at Hospital A the Study Co-ordinator collected data as part of her

role. This meant that the Study Co-ordinator cared for only one woman at a time during

any one collection. That is she provided ‘continuity of labour care’ whereas other

midwives may have cared for two or three women during the sameperiod.Continuityof

care was identified as decreasing the use of medication in labour for pain relief

(Hodnett, 2004) but it may also have been the midwives’ attitudes to birth that

influenced this pattern.
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Women may have been attracted to the study with a view that labour is ‘normal’. The

information about the study included that there was a belief that midwives could

observe howwomen react to labour in order to assess labour progresswithout havingto

undertake frequent cervical assessments. During personal interactionswith a numberof

women during the inter-rater reliability trial many multiparous women indicated

verbally that they also believed that having cervical assessments during labour were

unnecessary and that labour was a normal process.Therefore, thesewomenparticipated

in the study with a prior belief of ‘normality’.

Secondly, midwives volunteered to collect the data. Some of these midwives worked as

‘team midwives’ or birth centre midwives and may have participated in midwifery led

programmes. That is, they worked within a continuity of caremodel.Continuityof carer

has been shown to improve women’s satisfaction of childbirth (Hodnett, 2002). It is

possible that midwives who were not involved in a midwifery led model may still have

had a philosophy of ‘being’ with the woman and coaching her through labour. Thismay

have included an encouragement for women to move around more in labour. Upright

movement in labouring women has been reported to decrease operative deliveries

(Albers et al., 1997). In addition continuity of care has been shown to decrease the use

of drugs for pain relief in labour (Hodnett, 2004). These issues may have impacted in a

positive way on the birth outcomes for the current study. More importantly it may have

simply been the midwives’ own attitudes that made the difference to these birth

outcomes (Crabtree, 2004; Kennedy, Shannon, Chuahorm, & Kravetz, 2004). As

Crabtree (2004) notes: “The attitude and belief system of the midwife is crucial and can

be more important than the place of birth.” (Crabtree, 2004, p.93).

It should be noted that the current study reported the frequency of descriptors occurring

throughout labour. There was no quantifiable evidence documented in the literature by

other authors to support observations reported here. It is however important to note that

within the content analysis of the literature 74% of the midwifery texts described

women’s changing behaviours during labour compared to 26% of the medical texts
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9.5 CONCLUSION

The study supports the underlying principal that observingwomen’s changingresponses

during labour can be a guide to labour progress. It is also argued that changes in

women’s responses to labour herald or predict cervical dilation. Behaviours within the

“getting into it” constellation are cues before dilation commences even though the

behaviours continue to be exhibited during periods of dilation. Similarly, behaviours

from the constellation “getting on with it” indicate that dilation is accelerating.

Behaviours from the “nearly there” constellation predict full dilation. Therefore it is

argued that these behaviours demonstrate labour progress earlier than the cervical

dilation measurement model.

This has been exploratory work. The research has demonstrated that assessment of the

progress of labour using behavioural cues is possible but requires further testing. The

work however challenges the gold standard set by Friedman’s (1954) cervical dilation

model. Cervical dilation is used to assess labour but the original assessment of this has

been made on averages from an arguably biased and historically unique sample

(Friedman, 1955, 1956). The dilemma for clinicians is that averages, mathematical

means, are not as useful as ‘ranges’. Ranges allow for diversity or spread of the items

under measure. The basis of the cervical dilation model has been ‘averages’ that have

artificially diminished the broad spectrum of normal.

9.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY

This chapter demonstrated that, although over the past 30 years various authors have

described women’s response to labour, they have attempted to do so by linking

descriptions to the dominant ‘phases of labour’ model based on original research and

assumptions derived by Friedman. Data collected and analysed here demonstrates why

this is limited in its usefulness as the assumptions derived from Friedman are open to

challenge. This study also showed that women respond differently in their behaviours

depending on parity and whether they are induced or not induced.
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This chapter also provided physiological propositions as to why a number of these

descriptors may occur and provided possible links between them and the physiological

changes underpinning labour.

The next chapter concludes this work through describing the emerging theoretical

framework, the limitation of the study, applicationof the findingsto clinicalpractice and

areas for further research.
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CHAPTER TEN

CONCLUSION

This final chapter summarises the thesis and describes the theoretical framework that

emerged as a result of these findings. It includes the limitations of the study, areas for

further investigation and the implications for clinical practice.

10.1 THE AIMS OF THE CURRENT STUDY

The research explored the notion that changes in women’s behaviours across labour

provide a roadmap of labour progress. The findings have supported this propositionand

have confirmed that behaviours can provide a basis for assessing progress in labour.

This also confirms the findings from the content analysis of the literature that 74% of

the midwifery texts described women’s changingbehavioursduring labourcomparedto

26% of the medical texts.

The work has described how there are cues to labour progress that can be recognised

through behaviours that occur throughout labour; some of these behaviours precede

cervical dilation, some behaviours indicate that labour is accelerating while others

indicate labour is nearly complete. Cues that are associated with an impending birth

were also identified. It is argued that these cues have been recognised by midwives and

prompted them to describe the chronology of labour in their own language. This

language of the ‘labour room’ is very common and is captured in phrases such as

“starting out”; “getting into it”; “getting on with it”; “nearly there” and “the end is in

sight”.

10.2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The theoretical framework that explains the findings of this study is based on

physiology. It was developed from the analysis of findings from this study. The theory

encapsulates the functioning of uterine contractions throughout pregnancy, their
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increased frequency towards the end of pregnancy and concentration as labour

progresses and their influence on the cervix together with the hormonal interaction that

occurs during this period. Physiology can also explain the differences found in the

behaviours of women during labour through the release of hormones, either naturally

occurring or endogenously induced, and how parity can influence some behavioural

responses.

Uterine activity occurs throughout pregnancy commencing around six weeks gestation

(Varney, Kriebs, &Gegor, 2004) though this is infrequent and painless until the second

trimester (Lowdermilk & Perry, 2004). Uterine contractions soften the cervixanddilate

the external os from approximately 24 weeks (Steer & Johnson, 1998). The cervix

shortens further during the last weeks of pregnancy caused by the muscle fibre of the

cervix being ‘drawn up’ so that it forms part of the lower uterine segment. This process

is known as effacement (Stables, 2000) and is only seen in human cervices (Steer &

Johnson, 1998). During the last weeks of pregnancy the contractions become more

frequent and can cause discomfort although both contractions and discomfort usually

cease on walking or exercise (Frazer &Cooper, 2003).Late pregnancy contractions that

become painful are commonly known as ‘false labour’ because the cervix does not

dilate (Varney et al., 2004) but in fact may be a productive early beginning. The data for

this study did not include late pregnancy. The findingshowever thatwomen complainof

pain during the “getting into it” stage prior to increases in cervical dilation patterns

suggests this occurs.

The uterus consists of four layers (Dilly, 2001) which are complex in their arrangements

(Steer & Johnson, 1998). As the uterus grows during pregnancy the muscle fibres

become differentiated in bundles (Stables, 2000). This differentiation results in two

bundles of fibres running circularly and longitudinally within the outer layer.Within the

middle layer fibres reach in all directions while the inner layer contains fibres that run

longitudinally (Sweet, 1997). The contraction and retraction of themusclesresults in the

upper segment thickening and shortening during labour while the oblique layer aids the

downward movement of the fetus. The inner layer assists in dilating the cervix and

thinning the lower segment (Stables, 2000).
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The myometrium has distinctive contraction properties which do not dilate the cervix

during pregnancy but cause dilation during labour (Cunningham et al., 2001). During

pregnancy the myometrium contract then relax (Cunningham et al., 2001) but contract

then retract during labour (Stables, 2000). Uterine activity begins in the fundus and

spreads out then down towards the cervix. It is weakest in the lower uterine segment

(Varney et al., 2004) where there is less muscle (Steer & Johnson, 1998).

The majority of the cervix consists of collagen with approximately ten percent muscle

fibre although there is a large range between two and forty percent (Dilly, 2001). There

is sufficient muscle fibre to cause constrictions which may assist in keeping the os

closed during normal pregnancy uterine activity (Steer & Johnson, 1998). Cervical

contractions were shown to occur in women who had non effaced cervices during

induced labours (Olah, Gee, & Brown, 1993). Furthermore, Olah et al (1993)found that

women who had a spontaneous onset of labour, and an effaced cervix greater than four

centimetres dilated had fewer cervical contractions. This could explain the findingsthat

induced nulliparous women complained of pain more frequently than non induced

nulliparous women (Chapter 7) during the “getting into it stage” and why induced

nulliparous womenwere recorded with a face tense / forced smilemore frequently than

non induced women (Chapter 7) during the same stage. It may also account for the

findings that there was a reduction in face tense / forced smile for non induced women

during the “getting on with it” stage as cervical dilation increased and these “dual”

contractions, that Olah et al (1993) describe, reduced in frequency. It may also assist in

explaining the reduction in the frequencyof non inducednulliparouswomen complaints

of pain as labour progressed as it occurred infrequently by the “nearly there” stage.

Olah et al (1993) stated that “The period where the cervix contracts is characterised by

minimal residual dilation and coincides with the latent phase of Friedman’s cervical;

dilation curves.” (Olah et al., 1993, p.637). The authors proposedtherefore that cervical

contractions are physiological, aid the effacementprocess througha passive response to

myometrial activity and prepare the cervix for labour (Olah, Gee, & Brown, 1994).

Furthermore, the cervix contains afferent pain fibres. These produce the pain

experienced during labour as the cervix dilates (Steer & Johnson, 1998). This explains
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the pain the women complained of in the current studywhile the decreasedfrequency of

these complaints may be explained by Olah et al’s (1993)work. It does not explain the

decreased occurrence of these ‘complaints’ as labour reachesthe “nearly there”stage. It

is possible however, that the nerve fibres in the cervix are at this point drawn further

into the lower uterine segment and there are therefore fewer fibres available for

stimulation.

The nerve fibres are densely supplied around the internal os (Dilly, 2001) therefore

cervical effacement which involves movement of the external os is probablynot painful

while dilation of the internal os may be painful. This however may depend on the

quantity of nerve fibres present. This may account for the findings that 20% of the

women did not complain of pain early in their labours. While the cervix can become

soft and ‘ripe’ five to six weeks before labour commences (Frazer & Cooper, 2003)

many women commence labour when the cervix is partially effaced, is not effaced or is

long and closed (Stables, 2000). To some extent this is related to parity. Women who

have had a number of pregnancies may have a dilated cervix during pregnancy while a

woman, pregnant for the first time, has a cervix that is usually closed (Varney et al.,

2004).

The actual physiology surrounding the onset of labour in humans is still unknown

(Cunningham et al., 2001). It seems to be influenced by a symphony of hormones and

chemicals produced by the fetus, the fetal membranes, amniotic fluid, placenta, the

decidua and the mother (Steer & Johnson, 1998). There is still no clear answer as to

how labour, once ‘established’ is maintained. There is evidence that prostaglandins are

involved particularly in spontaneous labours and these levels increase as dilationoccurs

however when labours are induced prostaglandin levels do not rise for many hours

(Steer & Johnson, 1998).

Oxytocin is also released as labour progresses (Steer & Johnson, 1998) with the highest

levels measured during second stage (Cunningham et al., 2001). This explains why

more women in the non induced group were recorded with flushed skin during the

“getting on with it” stage compared to induced women. It also explainswhy flushedskin
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was recorded earlier in the induced women’s labours during the “getting in to it” stage

as their bodies were stimulated with exogenous oxytocin.

Mechanical factors also aid cervical dilation (Stables & Rankin, 2005). During a

contraction the amniotic fluid pressure is raised causing pressure on the cervix. In

addition, the uterus thickened in the upper uterine portion from retraction of the

myometrium causes a general shortening of the uterus thereby pushing the fetus further

into the pelvis. The result is an additional pressure on the cervix causing dilatation

(Stables & Rankin, 2005). Furthermore, it has been proposed that it is pressure of the

fetus on the vaginal walls which produces a neuroendocrine reflex or Ferguson’s reflex

(Steer & Johnson, 1998). This neuroendocrine reflex generates spurts of oxytocin

(Stables, 2000) which is thought to aid the stronger contractions of late first stage and

second stage of labour (Steer & Johnson, 1998). It can be argued that oxytocin increases

the frequency, strength and duration of contractions. There are findings in the current

study to suggest that contractions were more frequent and stronger during the “getting

on with it” stage for all women but that they were of a longer duration in the non

induced multiparous women during the “nearly there” stage. The nulliparous women

also were identified as having a longer duration of contractions in “the end is in sight

stage”.

“To achieve an effective uterine contraction, the myometrium has to contract

synchronously.” (Steer & Johnson, 1998) yet this process may be complex in

nulliparous women who have never completed the task before. Studies have indicated

that sixty-five percent of primigravid women have an inefficient uterine action during

labour (Stables, 2000) and this has been labelled as abnormal (Varney et al., 2004). This

research challenges this explanation suggesting this process may be normal rather than

inefficient. The fact that a woman’s uterus does not always contract efficiently during a

first time labour is not surprising. There are three layers of smooth muscle which

require coordination. Like an infant who is learning to crawl, it can be a slow process

requiring lots of practice. Therefore, labour contractions may take some practice and

may commence in the last weeks of pregnancy or during labour. If the contractions

commence spontaneously and continue as labour they may account for a longer but
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more ‘gentle’ process. This was observed in the ‘variable’ labours described in Chapter

7. When labour is induced the contractions will be more intense and occur more

frequently over a shorter period as identified in the ‘condensed’ labours. It is further

argued; that a womanwhose cervix is not dilated at the commencement of the induction

may experience painful cervical contractions as the cervix firstly constricts then dilates.

This response will in turn be influenced by parity and whether the labourwas inducedor

not induced. Factors such as restrictions in bodily movement and other environmental

aspects such as lighting may also influence some of these behavioural responses.

Friedman (1954) assumes cervical dilation predicts labour. It’s more complex that this.

Cervical dilation rarely occurs without contractions (Varneyet al., 2004). Thereforeit is

assumed that dilation will follow contractions. Despite this, contractions do not always

predict cervical dilation. Research by Olah, Gee and Brown (1993) identified that there

is a very slow change in cervix dilation prior to four centimetres in the presence of

contractions. This was due, the authors found, to cervical contractions acting in

opposition to uterine contractions by constricting the cervix. They hypothesised, that

uterine contractions gradually overcome cervical contraction resistance. They showed

that once the cervix reached four centimetres of dilation cervical contractions ceased

and dilation accelerated (Olah et al., 1993, 1994). This explains the long period within

the “starting out” and “getting into it” stages where some women had little dilation

occurring.

10.3. FINDINGS

This study set out to establish whether the appearance and behaviours of women during

labour provided reliable description of the progress of labour and to investigate how

descriptions of behaviours compare with cervical dilation in predicting progress of

labour. Three themes have emerged from the findings of this study that provide

evidence that women’s behavioural responses to labour provide cues to labourprogress.

These themes have been termed ‘watching’, ‘listening’ and ‘touching’. It is argued that

these features are used by midwives during their everyday practice. It is further argued
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that two of these three attributes assist midwives in assessing the progress of labour

while one aspect may present some problems.

Findings in this study indicate that ‘watching’ women in labour provides signals to

labour progress. The findings have shown differences betweenmultiparous womenand

nulliparous during labour and between induced women and non inducedwomenas they

were observed during labour. For example, Chapter 7 presented findings that flushed

skin occurred earlier in the majority of womenwho were being inducedcomparedto the

majority of womenwho were not induced. Differences between nulliparouswomenand

multiparous womenwere also noted with behaviours occurring earlier in one group.For

example, nulliparous women opened and closed their eyes during the “getting into it”

and “getting on with it” stages of labour whereas multiparous women kept them closed.

In some cases the behaviour did not occur in one group more than 50% of the time. For

example, nulliparous womenmoved their legs togetherwhereasmultiparouswomen did

not.

This study has demonstrated that ‘listening’ to the women is also a valid method of

assessing labour although there were greater differences between induced and non

induced labours than parity. The findings were presented in Chapter 7. For example,

multiparous women were identified as demanding and loud during the “nearly there”

stage whereas nulliparous women were not.

In this study ‘touching’ is related to the assessment of contractions, measurement of the

dilation of the cervix and the judgment in the descent of the fetal presenting part.

Midwives assessed the physical signs of labour such as contractions through touch as

they time the frequency, duration and strength of contractions. The midwives recorded

these measurements regularly on the LAT’s however descent of the fetalpresentingpart

was not routinely documented and therefore there were few meaningful findings from

this assessment. While most women had a judgment in the descent of the fetal

presenting part made at the commencement of an induction or on admission to hospital

progressive assessments were not completed.
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The final ‘touch’ used by the midwives in this study was cervical assessments. Many

women had repeated assessments of their cervix where no changes in measurements

occurred. Some went on to labour without problems others had pain relief provided or

an augmentation of labour commenced. It appeared therefore that changes in the

management of the women’s labours only occurred after ‘touch’ was used. That is

‘touch’ appeared to be the final assessment tool used to change strategies of labour

management. This thesis shows however that examinations of the cervix may provide

misleading information about the stage of labour progress.

10.4 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The study has come full circle and asks more questions than the findings have

answered. Some of these questions evolve from the limitations of this study.

Limitations within this study included the basic information used to develop the

research tool and the addition to the tool of items that may have assisted in the analysis

of the results.

The first limitation of this study concerned the development of the LAT. During the

development of the LAT the existing literature was used for the basis of the

descriptors. Most of this material came from textbooks written between 1970’s and

1995. The literature was mainly published in the USA although some publications

came from Australia and the UK.Women in these countries during this time laboured

mostly in bed and possibly on their backs. The descriptors therefore were most

probably based on women who laboured with their bodies covered.Midwives have, in

Australia since the 1990’s, encouraged women to remain mobile, change positions or

use water to relieve the pain of labour. This influence was not documented within the

texts examined during the development of the LAT. For example literature published

since the LAT was developed has identified that mobility during labour reduces the

pain of labour.

The second limitation of the study was that the position that the woman assumed

during labour was not recorded on the LAT. This would have provided cues to
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behaviours such as legs move apart compared to legs move together or restless

movements compared to motionlessmovements since these descriptors may change if

a woman is ambulant compared to one who is recumbent.

The use of water as a method of pain relief and as a birth environment has become

commonplace during the 1990’s and into the newmillennium.Evidencefor this comes

from research, policies and protocols (Anderson, 2004). Differences in maternal

behaviours were not obvious in the current study between womenwhohadwaterbirths

and those who birthed on land, but a fewmidwives documented on the LAT’s that the

descriptors were not suitable for waterbirths. Since this study commenced I have

attended a couple of waterbirths and during one I observedthat thewoman’sbehaviour

during late labour including the rhythmic movement of “hip lifting”. This occurred

during the last 40 minutes before she gave birth to her baby. This woman howeverwas

reclining in the bath. Simkin (1984) had described how women raise their hips during

pushing in second stage. This appeared to be a similar movement except the woman

was not actually pushing, but was most probably in second stage at the time.

At another birth, where the woman was in water but kneeling, a different behaviour

was observed. During a contraction the woman moved forward from a kneeling to a

raised kneeling position and leaned over the edge of the bath. The woman then began

to gently rocked backwards and forwards ever so slightly. Itwas a rhythmicmovement

and the woman was in the first stage of labour. Further research into behavioural

actions during waterbirths is required.

The literature identified that women’s bodies or legs may tremble or shake (see for

exampleBoback&Jensen,1993; Dickason, Silverman,&Schultz,1994;Doenges,Kenty,

& Moorehouse, 1988; Simkin et al., 1984), however this was one descriptor that was

‘missed’off theLAT.How this occurredis unknownas itwas includedwithin the original

content analysis data but may have been ‘lost’ during the first analytical computer

grouping. Further research including this descriptor would be useful.
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Other behavioural descriptors may need furtherdiscreteexaminations. For example,eye

closing behaviours. The current study was not designed to identifyprecise “eye closing”

behaviours. Narrowing of the opening of the eye and some closing eye actions pull

different muscles around the face and have been implicated in pain studies (Prkachin&

Craig, 1995). However, other eye closing behaviours are related to ‘sleep’and ‘focused’

relaxation methods. This is an area for further study and could be linked to other work

on ‘suffering’. For example work by Morse et al (2003) described two variations in the

course of suffering (enduring and releasing) which have similarities to labouring

women. They stated that in the enduring phase, patients can appear disconnected and

focussed on the present while they hold back bodily and facial movement. That is, they

appear to stay “in control”. This could be similar to the multiparous women during the

“getting into it” and “getting on with it” stages within the current study. Morse et al

(2003) then described the releasing phase where the expression reflects sadness with a

lined and drooped face. The person also cries or sobs. Knapp and Hall (1972) identify

the look of sadness as where the “…inner corners of the eyebrows are drawn up. The

skin below the eyebrows is triangulated, with the inner corner up. The upper eye-lid

inner corner is raised.” (Knapp & Hall, 1972, p.377). Historically, women in labour

have been identified as sorrowful: “In sorrow shalt thou bring forth” (Genesis 3:16) and

it is still associated with birth today (Van Hoover, 2000). Research into these areas

would enhance our understanding of the ‘look’ of labour including cross cultural

observations of women in labour.

Another limitation of this study which may have provided further cues to labour

progress was the limited information supplied by the term ‘parity’. In the context of

this Australian study the term parity refers to a woman who has given birth to a baby

which was at least 20 weeks gestation (Johnson, 2004). A baby who born at 18 or 19

weeks may have been considered a miscarriage if it did not have a heart beat or

breathe. These aspects may have impacted on this research inadvertently. It is argued

that there may be a difference between the duration of a woman’s labour, includingher

progress and behaviours in labour, if her first baby was born at 18 weeks, compared to

a woman who may have had a miscarriage during the first trimester.
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An areaworthyof future research is aroundwomen’sexperiences of cervicalpain during

late pregnancy. Experiences from clinical practice suggest that many women describe

“needling” that occurs during the pre labour period. This may be associated with

contractions of the cervix which were described by Olah (1993) during inductions of

labour with womenwho had non effaced and undilated cervices.

10.5 APPLICATION TO PRACTICE

The results from this study have implications for both women and health professionals.

Educating women and health professionals to recognise that women will respond

differently during labour, and that these responsesprovideroadmaps to labourprogress,

is the first step. The second step is ensuring that hospital practices and policies reflect

this rather than routinised intrusive, chart driven ‘management’ by health professionals.

Information about this study and its implications for practice requires publication and

promotion to health professionals involved in maternity care and further validation.

Publications in the form of peer reviewed journal articles and sections within medical

andmidwifery textbooks and promotion of the study at conferences and seminarswould

assist in explaining that assessing labour using internal assessments of the cervix only

provides evidence of ‘past’ progress. Changes in maternal behaviours appear to explain

what is happening in the ‘present’ and ‘future’ in normal labour.

This concept of using behaviours, instead of cervical dilation, to assess progress in

normal labour provides women with another choice in her labour care. During antenatal

education women, their families and support people could have the concepts and

physiology of this behavioural model explained to them. This would prepared them for

this model so they are better able to support the woman during her labour.

Ensuring that hospital practices and policies reflect this approach will be the most

difficult providing peer review and subsequent work supports its validity. This model

allows women to remain ‘normal’ and normal birth is ‘noisy’. Most births occur in

Australian hospitals and hospitals relate ‘noise’ to ‘abnormality’. If the concept of
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normal birth as a noisy process was understood then birthing areas would have been

sound proofed by hospital planners. It is possible that since birthing areas are not sound

proofed and there are increasing numbers of members of the public supporting women

in labour this has increased the levels of sedation and epidurals in order to maintain

‘quieter’ environments.

This research suggests that women who are noisy and out of control may simply be

advancing rapidly in labour yet it is possible that epidurals are being offered to these

women inappropriately because cervical dilation suggests incorrectly, that time to birth

may be a long way off. Epidurals are known to lengthen the time in labour (Howell,

2000).

10.6 CONCLUSION

This has been exploratory work. It has provided evidence that there are externally

observed behaviours that reflect maternal progress during labour which may be used

instead of the frequent invasive and painful cervical assessments currently in use in

many health facilities. It confirms that the current gold standard of cervical dilation is

open to challenge on a number of grounds including the actual physiology of labour.

Even if this standard was correctly derived when the original work was undertaken, the

context and changes in practice over the last half decade make the application of these

findings today problematic. These behavioural descriptors require verification but may

provide women with alternative choices for care during labour.
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LABOUR ASSESSMENT TOOL

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Dear Colleague

Thank you for your interest in this research.
This document is a guide to the definitions and descriptions used within the Labour
Assessment Tool and the requirements for its completion.

Directions:
Once a woman is established in labour, or has been commenced on the partograph, the
the Labour Assessment Tool is also commenced. It is expected that the observations for
the Labour Assessment Tool will be taken and recorded at the same time as the normal
labour ward observations (that is every half-hour).

The tool is broken into three sections:

Those sections that have items that fall within a shaded area require completion each
time a set of observations are performed and in most cases require a tick only. The
exceptions are Items 11-19 in the white areas. These need only be completed when and
if they occur. Details for these exceptions are contained within Section 2. The other
exception to the white and grey guide are the columns containing the Between and
During contraction observations. These columns are grouped into shaded areas to assist
visually in the completion of the Tool.

SECTION 1 This contains the demographic data (Items 1- 6) and also includes a
summary of the labour. At the top of the page there is room to insert the woman’s
medical record (UR) number. Items 1 – 5 are normal midwifery recordings. Item 6 asks
that the name of the midwife caring for the woman. If further midwives are involved in
the study their names should also be added. This information is required for assessing
how many midwives collected the data and for the researcher to be able to write to the
midwives at the completion of the study in order to provide themwith a summary of the
final findings and to thank them for their participation.

The Labour Summary is located on the right hand side of theTool . It is important that it
is completed even for women who have a caesarean section or an epidural.The reasonis
that the research links behaviours based on cervical dilation. For example the researcher
may still be able to use the information on the Tool even though a woman has a
caesarean section at 8cms of dilation for fetal distress.

SECTION 2Contains the partographobservationitems (Items7- 13) andPhysicalsigns
(Items 14 -18). These observations are to be completed each half-hour or as they occur.
The following list of items however (in the shaded boxes) require a response each half
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hour by placing a tick in the appropriate space:
7 Frequency
8 Duration
9 Strength

All other items in the white areas need to be completed only when and if they occur.
Special consideration however should be given to the following:

Item 10 Descent of the Presenting Part. This assessment will need to be
undertaken on admission, and every four hours. That is each time a cervical
assessment is undertaken this should also be assessed. The descent is measured
in “fifths” by external palpation on the abdomen above the pelvic brim. A
recording of 5/5th’s would mean that the head is out of the brim.

Item 11 Cervical dilation: The study requires that each woman have a cervical
dilation assessment on admission, every four hours and to determine second
stage. The results (in centimetres only) will requirewritingin the space required.
Any other cervical assessments that are performed on the women should
also be recorded.

Item 12 Spont /Augment /Induction – Circle Spont if the woman has a
spontaneous onset of labour (ie contractions). If thewomanhas an augmentation
then circle Augment or circle Induction if that was the case.
You need to tick the type of induction or augment used at the appropriate time
(eg ARM).
When a woman has an augmentation of labour (eg if the woman has had
spontaneous rupture of the membranes) circle Spont but add ROM along the
number 12 row then circle augment and the tick the time and type of augment
used (eg IV Syntocinon)

Item 13 Pain relief – Only the pharmacological methods of pain relief require
identifying and you need only use the appropriate letter but it requires
documenting (ie ticking in the time column) the time it was given

Item 18 Facial perspiration is described as moisture gathering around the
woman’s face. Often seen around her eye-lid, brow, forehead, or top lip.
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SECTION 3 Items 19 – 80 comprise the “behaviours”. They will require completion
each time a set of observations is recorded. They require a “Between” contraction and
“During” contraction record to be made. Those items that are groupedwithin the shaded
grey boxes (with black outlines) require one item to be selected for each occasion. For
example in the first group of Items (19-22) under Physical Appearanceyou would select
one item to represent your recording for theBetween contraction group and another one
to describe the movements a woman may or may not make During contractions. The
following items belong to this group:

Physical Appearance
Including: Items (19-22) and Items (23 – 25) and Items (31 – 33)
Breathing patterns: Items (34 - 37)
Facial Expressions: Items (38-42)
Skin assessment: Items (43- 45)
Eyes: Items (46 - 48) and Items (49-50) and Items (51 - 52)
Response to Labour
Including: Items (53-55) and Items (56-57)
Verbal: Items (62-66)

Other behaviours that are grouped within a white, boxed area are to be recorded only if
and when they occur. Theyhowever require a Between andDuringcontractionrecord to
be made when they are observed. The following items belong to this group:

Physical Appearance
Including: Items (26-30)
Response to Labour
Non-verbal: Items (58-61)
Verbalises: Items (67-73)
Complains of: Items (74-76)
Tone: Items (77 –80)

Each behavioural item has been defined and described below to help you record
this tool accurately. Those items in brackets relate to the opposite behaviour being
described.

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
19 NormalMovementsMoves in a manner consistent with what is usuallyexpected of a
pregnant woman during labour.
20 Moves slowly - The woman moves or changes position more slowly than normal or
than previously observed.
21 Resting / motionless / ceases all activity –The woman ceases doing any action such
as walking or rocking. She becomes stationary or immobile or is resting
22 Restless – The woman becomes distressed and /or constantly change’s position or
moves usually during and /or between contractions.

Restless (relaxed): Twitchy /fidgety
23 Alters’ position without assistance -The woman changes location without help
24 Moves with encouragement - The woman requires verbal suggestions and support
Margie Duff
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before she will move.
25 Needs physical help to move - The woman is unable to change her bodily positions
without physical assistance from another person.
26Grips or wants to hold onto something or someone - The woman suddenly (usually
at the start of a contraction) grabs and holds onto something (eg bedclothes or bed) or
someone (eg partners hand)
27 Rhythmic movements with discomfort - The woman moves, using a regular and
persistent motion during a contraction. For example she may rock her bodyor swingher
hips or tap her hand.

Rhythmic (rare): Regular /Re-occurring /Periodic /Persistent /Episodic
Discomfort (pleasure): Distress /Ache /Pain /Soreness

28 Toes or feet curl or move -The woman spreads her toes apart (or moves themup and
down) or curls or stretches her whole foot usually during a contraction.
29 Legs tighten or move together - During a contraction the woman can be seen to
tighten or clench her leg muscles so that her legs move together from their previous
position
30 Legs move apart - The woman’s legs move from a resting position to a wider
position.
31 Appears comfortable / relaxed - The woman is calm and comfortable. She is at ease
with her situation. That is she is not tense.

Relaxed (tense): Calm /Comfortable /Unperturbed /Peaceful /Undisturbed /At
ease

32 Appears uncomfortable - The woman appears to have some discomfort associated
with her labour.

Uncomfortable (relaxed or comfortable): painful /discomfort
33 Body tense / agitated -The woman’s body displays tension. That is she is not relaxed
or is agitated. For example the woman may grab her partner during a contraction and
grasp so that her fingers are tight and her knuckles white and rigid.

Tense (relaxed): Tight /Unyielding /Rigid /Stiff /Inflexible
Agitated (calm): Uptight /Tense /Edgy

RESPONSE TO LABOUR

BREATHING PATTERNS:
34 Normal - The woman breathes in a regular normal relaxed pattern. Item rephrased
from Usual breathing pattern for clarity and concise descriptions for the Tool.
35 Respiration’s deeper or laboured - The woman’s breathing becomes louder and
longer as she fills her lungs with air.
36 Respirations increases - The woman increases her breathing rate above her normal
rate.
37Holds breath / involuntary pushing -The woman can be heard to catch her breathor
hold her breath and cause pressure to be exhorted to her pelvic areaduringa contraction.
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FACIAL EXPRESSIONS:
38 Smiles / face relaxed - The woman’s lips curl upwards indicating an expression of
pleasure or a relaxed calm face

Relaxed (tense): Calm /Comfortable /Unperturbed /Peaceful /At ease
39 Smile absent / becoming Serious -The woman becomessolemnand restrainedin her
communication and appearance.

Serious (funny): Solemn /Unsmiling /Sober /Toned-down /Restrained
40 Smile forced / face tense -The woman’s facial muscles are tense and if she smiles it
appears put on or strained. .

Forced (spontaneous): Unnatural /Put on /Strained /Artificial
Tense (relaxed): Unyielding /Tight/ Rigid /Stiff /Inflexible

41 Frightened / worried / startled expression -Thewoman’sface reflectsan expression
of apprehension, fear or worry. May be seen as the woman “wakes” in surprise with a
contraction.

Worried (unconcerned): Apprehensive /Alarmed /Afraid
Startled (calm): Surprised /Stunned /Taken back /Worried /Anxious /Troubled

/Unexpected result /Apprehensive
Frightened (calm): Alarmed /Terrified /Scared /Fearful /Fearful /Panicky
/Petrified
Panicky (calm): Scared /Frightened

42 Reflects pain (eg Grimace) - The discomfort of the woman can be seen as a facial
expression often combined with a change in facial skin colour. For example the woman
may frown or wrinkle up her face in a particular manner that would suggest pain. It
usually occurs during a contraction.

Grimace (Smile): Frown /Scowl /Puckered brow /Screw up /Wrinkle

SKIN ASSESSMENT:
43 Normal - The woman’s facial skin is as expected.
44 Pale - The woman’s facial features become pale.
45 Flushed - The woman’s face becomes flushed or red.

Flushed (Pale): Glowing /Red / Rose

EYES:
46 Eyes open -The woman has her eyes open and displays normal blinkingmovements.
47 Opens and closes eyes - The woman opens and closes her eyes throughout or
between contractions or at the start or end of a contraction.
48 Eyes closed - The woman closes her eyelids as though asleep
49 Eyes shine / glint -The woman eyes look normal or glow or sparkle. The eyes are not
dull or sad looking.
50 Eyes dull -The woman’s eyes lack lustre. They are glazed or dull or sleepy looking.

Drowsy (awake): Sleepy /Tired /In a haze
51Makes eye contact -The woman looks directly at another person’s eyes (egmidwife
or support person) during a verbal or non-verbal interaction.
52 Makes no eye contact - The woman may look at another person or look in their
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direction but will not make eye contact during a verbal or non verbal interaction.
53 Easily distracted - The woman is alert and/or can be verbally or non-verbally
diverted from her labour though activities or a verbal interaction.

Distraction: Amusement /Diversion /Intrusion /Change
Sensitive (not aware or indifferent): Susceptible /Aware/ Perceptive /Conscious
/Influenced by

54 Focused on labour - The woman appears to be absorbed or concentrating on her
labour.

Focused (indecisive): Purposeful Determined Fixed Persistent
55Withdrawn / “In a world of her own” -The woman appears to be totally withdrawn
and “In a world of her own”. She does not indicate that she is aware of movement or
noise within her environment and appears to have a decreased ability/interest to listenor
concentrate

Withdrawn (outgoing): Quiet /Remote /Introverted
Preoccupied: (carefree): Worried / Elsewhere /Inattentive /In a world of your
own /Distant /Pensive/Engrossed /Thoughtful /Lost in thought

56 In control / “Going with it”-The woman appears confident or has self control or is
accepting of the forces of her labour. She neither, verbally or non-verbally,displays fear
or acts of being frightened or fearful of the contractions or of her labour.

Passive (proactive): Submissive / Accepting
57 Loss of Control (frightened etc)- The woman appears to loose her self control by
displaying behaviours not normally associated with her character. For exampleshemay
verbally abuse those close to her by swearing.

Control (give in to): Be in command of /Restrain /Dominate /Hold back /Self-
control /Discipline
Frightened (calm): Alarmed /Terrified /Scared /Fearful /Upset /Fearful/Panicky

/Petrified /Distressed
Panicky (calm): Scared /Frightened

NON VERBAL COMMUNICATION:
58 Signals without words– The woman signals, without usingwords,her requirements.
For example she may indicate that she needs a drink by pointing her finger or she may
have eye contact with her partner and then glance at a glass of water.
59 Grunts - The woman makes low distinct utterances made when holding the breath.
60 Cries out / yells / screams - The woman makes a distinct sharp high pitched
nonverbal sound while holding her breath
61 Moans / groans / deep throaty noises- The woman makes long deep nonverbal
sounds as she breathes out. The breath is not held.

VERBAL COMMUNICATION:
62 Talkative and sociable - The woman chats in a friendly manner with her support
people and the midwife.

Talkative (reticent): Chatty /Conversational /Friendly /Vocal
Sociable (hostile or unfriendly): Friendly /Outgoing /Affable /Friendly /Easy-
going /Pleasant /Companionable /Good company /Likeable
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63 Pauses conversation - The woman stops chatting or temporarily ceases to talk.
Usually occurs at the beginning or end of a contraction and is observedonly onceduring
the contraction.
64 Less sociable, talks less - There is a decrease in the amount of conversation or the
woman’s manner changes to one of being more serious or less friendly.

Conversation (lack of dialogue): Chat /Talk /Make conversation/ Chitchat
/Verbal Interaction /Natter

65 Talks in short phrases - The woman no longer chats but converses briefly or
occasionally as required: always uses short sentences.
66 Not talking - The woman no longer talks or engages in verbal dialogue.

VERBALISES:
67 Fear / Worries - The woman verbalises her doubts or anxieties about her situation/
labour. May indicate anxiety.

Worries: Qualms /Doubts /Worries /Uncertainties /Fears
68 Tells what she wants done - The woman states her needs. This may be in a normal
voice indicating her normal requests or it may be in a forthright manner indicatingsome
tension or it may be as a command.
69 Requests pain relief - The woman requests pain relief.
70Wants to stop, give up go home -The womanwishes to stop her labour and leave the
hospital / birth centre area. It may indicate that she is fed up with her progress or
exhausted or it may indicate that she is frightened.
71 Requests support / help - The woman wants help and or company.
This descriptor has been changed slightly (from Requests support – don’t leave me) to
encompass a generic request and now includes the following:

Need for help - The woman states that she needs help of some type.
72 Tells others to go away or not to touch -The womanwants people to leave her alone
or to stop what they were doing. Indicates she is being irritated.
73 Annoyed with partner or others - The woman indicates either verbally or non-
verbally that she is irritated or displeased by someone’s actions. For example she may
state that she doesn’t want to be touched or she may push someone away.

Annoyed (pleased): Irritated /Bothered /Fractious /Snappy /Testy /Displeased

COMPLAINS OF:
74 Fatigue - The woman verbalises how tired or exhausted she feels

Fatigue (energy): Exhaustion /Tiredness /Weariness /Weakness
75 Pain - The woman states verbally that she has pain in some area of her body.
The descriptor was changed from Pain in front / back to encompass a more generic
view.
76 Rectal pressure - The woman verbally states she has pressure in her bottom /
backside.

TONE OF VOICE:
77 Normal tone - The woman speaks in with an expected tone of voice.
78 Quiet / subdued tone - The woman speaks or uses non verbal sounds softly in a calm
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manner
Quiet (loud): Calm / Hushed / Subdued
Subdued (loud):Muted /Quiet /Subtle /Soft

79 Utterances sharp / snappy / irritable - The woman speaks with a sharp, snappy,
irritable or severe tone in her voice. Alternatively she may cry with a shrill or high-
pitched sound.

Sharp (soft and gentle): Harsh /Severe /Snappy /Shrill/ Piercing /High-pitched
Utterance (silence): Sound /Remark
Irritable (amiable): Touchy /Prickly /Cross /Snappy /Impatient /Annoyed
/Moody

80 Demanding / Loud -The woman speaks (or moans) with a louder than normal voice
or her non-verbal sounds are louder in sound or volume or she orders or directs people
to do as she desires in a loud or demanding manner.
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Co-ordinators Role
Women’s Information Sheets (Hospital A)
Women’s Consent Forms (Hospital A)
Midwives Information Sheets (Hospital A)
Midwives Consent Forms (Hospital A)
Midwives Mini Feedback Survey



Study Co-ordinator Role (Preliminary Phase)

The co-ordinator’s role was to set up the study at Hospital A. In this role she
performed the following functions.

In preparation for this phase of the study the Co-ordinator provided information to the
women about the study

 Organised signs to be displayed in the antenatal clinics
regarding the forth coming study

 Provided information sheets about the study to be given to
the women during their antenatal clinic visit

 Recruited women for the preliminary phase of the study
including informed consent

 Organised methods on the women’s medical record to
indicate which women were interested in the preliminary
phase of the study which included two observers being
present at the same time the woman’smidwifehad her routine
labour observations performed.

During the preliminary phase the Study-co-ordinator’s role was to:
 Perform inter-rater reliability testing with the researcher
 Discuss processes and results of the inter-rater reliability
testing with the researcher

 Keep a journal of events and reflect on any issues that may
arise

 Where possible provide a photocopy of the woman’s
completed instrument for the women to keep

 Visit the women postnatally to present the women with a
copy of the LAT, a survey to complete and debrief about the
experience

 Discuss, together with the researcher, the processes of the
planned study with staff in order to highlight any issues.



Study Co-ordinator Role (Pilot Study)

The co-ordinator’s role was to set up the pilot study at Hospital B. In this role she
performed the following functions.

A. Provided information to the women about the study
 Organised signs to be displayed in the antenatal clinics
 Provided information sheets to be given to the women by the
midwives during their antenatal clinic visit from 30 weeks

 Organised methods on the women’s medical record to indicate
which women were interested in the study or had consented to be in
the study

 Provided the antenatal clinics with supplies of all forms used in the
study including the consent forms

B. Provided information to midwives about the study
 The co-ordinator provided a supply of the Information for Midwives
Sheets and Midwife Consent forms

 The Co-ordinator provided in-service education to the Antenatal
Clinic, Delivery Suite and Birth Centre midwives about the study,
how midwives could assist in the data collection and how this was
being organised

 Identified which midwives are interested and obtained their
informed consent

 Conducted education on how to collect the data either in groups or
on an individual basis

C. Data Collection
 The Study Co-ordinator worked three days a week for the study

D. Monitoring the progress of the study
 The Study Co-ordinator monitored the needs of the study and
provided follow-up individual education when required, assisted
midwives to collect data during busy phases and checked to assess
the reliability of the data being collected.

 Where possible the midwives or the co-ordinator provided a
photocopy of the woman’s completed instrument for the women to
keep and midwives were encourage to debrief to the women when
they give her a copy of her research tool

 The co-ordinator was also responsible for setting up a system of
checking the consent forms, collecting the completed data sheets,
completing any missing data (eg time of full dilation etc).
Completed data was provided to the researcher for analysis.
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Sample portion of data sheet
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